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TEAC 
The Mini was alwa ys 

synonomous with perfor

mance, whether it was the 

car or the fashion. And 

now there's another Mini 

which delivers unbelievable 

performance. The Reference 

500 System from Tea c. 

The sound quality of 

separates com bined with 

the convenience of a Mini 

System. No other Mini 

comes even close! 
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"TEAC mini sets standards" 

WHAT HI*FI, Jan 97 

"All three sources sound 
big and confident, with an 

accuracy and delicacy more 
akin to separates than minis" 

WHAT HI*FI, May 97 

"In terms of its good looks, 

the system's asking price 

could just about be doubled" 

Gramophone, ]an 97 

Visit your TEAC Stockist for a 

demonstration or call TEAC 

on 01923 819630 

for more information 

TEAC 

You Could Always Get Brilliant 
Performance From A Mini. 
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You Still Can. 
DUE TO TECHNICAL DIFFICULTIES BEYOND THEIR CONTROL, OTHER MINI SYSTEMS 
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WILL NOT BE DELIVERING THIS LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE ' 

Chief Musical Officers' Warning 
· 
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Edito .. 's 
Notebook 
Stan Vincent shakes the dust out of his ear canals and puts on 

sunglasses to greet the bright new dawn of a new audio age. A. hi-fi manufacturer recently sug
gested to me a new malaise: 

reviewer fatigue. The golden 
ears have become tarnished, he 

reckons. We've all heard so much hi-fi, our 
musical palates are jaded. The only tastes 
we can perceive are the most extreme, the 
red-hot chillis of hi-fi like Rehdeko speak
ers and Acoustic Precision CD players. 

Might be stimulating for us, could be 
frightening for readers - the people for 
whom hi-fi is nor business bur pleasure; a 
comfort zone. He made a good point, bur I 
defend our right ro champion the products 
that sound most exciting and different. 

Fact is, so much hi-fi, even from special

ist manufacturers, often sounds quite simi
lar. I heard this for myself while attending 
Hi-Fi Choice's unsighted panel listening 
rests this month. The first one was loud
speakers, as featured this month; the latter 
was amps for next month. The former 

group exhibited much greater imernal dif
ferences than the latter, but what I found 

more concerning was the way rhar some 
expensive equipment failed ro impress 
more than the cheaper gear. 

Hi-fi novices won't upgrade unless they 
can hear a reason to do so, making it all the 
more important for hi-fi journalists ro 
champion the equipment that really stands 
out in sound. Vive la difference! 

Sound Tl'ek: The Next Genel'ation 
I'm very excited by the promising proposi
tions being aired for next-generation, 

higher-resolution CD formats. SACD, 
jointly developed by Sony and Philips (see 
Update, p9) promises interchangability 
with current CDs and players; while the 
new DAD format (see p15) is making a case 
for audiophiles ro purchase DVD players. 

Mind ou, at present it does make sense 
ro buy a DVD player for music, not movies: 
at a recent Sony press conference the pro
posed roster of launch-supporting DVD 
software titles was frankly uninspiring, as 
was their picture quality. Politics is a prob
lem: vast tracts of disc space have been 
taken up with multi-language digital sur
round tracks in both Dolby Digital and 
MPEG2 5.1 formats, even though the for
mer alone would have done rhe job legiti
mately (see Update, HFC 175.) 

While these new formats struggle to 
leave the ground, HDCD is already serving 
rhe in-flight meal. Its maker, Pacific 
Microsonics, is working with silicon giant 
Mororola, ro incorporate HDCD Process 
technology on an advanced new audio chip 
(see Update). Another fillip for HDCD has 
been its use in remasrering Atlantic 
Records' prestigious 50th Anniversary CD. 

Tech that and pal'ty 
Even for existing formats, numerous high
tech new products are pouring over the 
horizon, as you'll read in this month's 
Update. I'm particularly intrigued by devel
opments in MiniDisc (MD) from Sony, 
which claim to link MD recorders to CD 
multiplayers under computer conrrol. 

MiniDisc is emerging as a very useful 
recording format for audio editing, because 
of its rewritability and computer-disk-like 
file storage format. But for advice on the 
current crop of MD recorders, don't miss 
our group test on p52 of this issue. 

CD l'ecol'dable l'esul'ges 
Philips is challenging MD's recording role 
with CD-Rewritable (CD-RW), in the CDR 
870 CD recorder we reviewed in H FC 174. 
But increasingly it looks like recordable CD 
and MD will become complementary: the 
former offering uni-format convenience 
and ultimate sound quality; the latter 
promising ultimate miniaturisation for 
portable applications and, at present, an 
increasing groundswell of support from 
third-parry manufacturers. 

Incidentally, on the CDR 870 front, 
soon we'll be testing a version of this unit 
revised following problems we identified in 
February issue's review. So keep reading 
Hi-Fi Choice ro learn of all the exciting new 
developments as they occur! 
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6 Update 

We bring you the very latest hi-fi gadgets. If it's 

not here, it's not hot. You have been warned .. 

J 0 Instant Systems 

Shock! Horror! Alan Sircom discovers a starter 

system that leaves him almost speechless. 

22 WriteOn! 

Does it make you wanna holler? Don't waste 

time throwing your hands in the air; instead 

put them to good use and write to us. 

34 Help! 

Professor Sircom and Doctor Kennedy offer 

their diagnosis on the health of your hi-fi. 

41 Hints & Tips 

Jimmy Hughes discusses how our perception of 

sound quality is inextricably linked to listening 

volume levels. 

4 2 Statements I 

Jason Kennedy gets to grips with a serious 

high-end pre/power combo from Boulder. 

44 Statements 11 

The times they are a changin': Krell amps are 

getting sleeker. Alan Sircom checks out its 

· latest US pre/power duo. 

4 7 Statements Ill 

Resolution Audio is heading for the company 

of hi-fi's big boys- if its latest CD 50 

CD player is anything to judge by. 

49 Statements IV 

Dodgy film, even worse song- but Xanadu 

loudspeakers are in a class of their own. 
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OPINION 

3 From the Editor's Notebook 

Stan the man muses over a veritable 

smorgasbord of topical issues- from 

listening fatigue among hi-fi reviewers, to the 

ever-thickening plot of next-gen CD. 

J S Ear Waxings 

Is it the second coming? Jason Kennedy has 

an audience with the new DVD medium and 

declares that Nirvana is nigh. 

)6 Oasis of Sanity 

lt may be your favourite colour, but is the blue 

cable really the best choice for your hi-fi7 

)9 The Jimmy Bughes Experience 

To many people, the '70s were somewhat hazy, 

but for Jimmy Hughes these were the times of 

true hi-fi clarity. 

2J Personal Messages 

Love thy neighbour- even if it is Paul 

Messenger, and his love of loud choons in a 

quest to discover the true meaning of Watts. 

)30 Ultra Vivian Scene 

lt was a Mission impossible, but the 050 

provided some RELiy interesting results . . .  

fEATURES & REVIEWS· 

26 Inspirations 

Phi I Strongman meets a muso duo whose 

down-home Manas now extend to the studio. 

30 Designs on Sound 

Brown is the new black, spots are the new 

stripes and more is less. Choice's fashion 

guru, Jason Kennedy, discusses hi-fi styling. 

S 2 On test : Digital recorders 

They wouldn't let it die! Now MD is stronger 

than ever, Richard Black checks out five of the 

latest MD recorders. 

HI-FI CHOICE 

The infamous Pauls put 14 loudspeakers 

through their paces, and separate the 

thoroughbreds from the old nags. 

READER SERVICES 

Avoid those exhausting, inevitable queues 

when Choice goes on sale- instead, let it 

come to you. There's a free gift for every 

subscriber! 

Buy, sell or trade a top-quality hi-fi bargain 

from this selection of lovingly pre-owned kit. 

J23 Factsback 

The inexpensive way to access classic Hi-Fi 

Choice features, all by return of fax. 

129 Next Month & Back Issues 

Find out what's going on in May's 

scintillating issue- and how to get 

hold of back issues. 

THE BUYERS' GUIDE 

93 Directory/Price Guide 

Our listing of all new hi-fi products includes 

every current component we've reviewed. 

WIN! WIN! WIN! 

A fantastic Vestax AA-88, 

where hi-fi meets DJ! 



THIS MONTH ... NEW SONVDVDAND M D  PRODUCTS ... APEIKOS UPGRADE ... SAGO LICENS ING ... AND MUCH MORE ... 

In brief 
Rote! has announced the RA971, 

an integrated amp priced at 
£199.95 which claims to offer 
70 Watts per channel. lt has 
four line inputs and two tape 
loops. til (01908) 317707. 

Castle Acoustics has secured a 
£600,000 investment from 
Yorkshire Fund Managers to 
help fund further expansion 
over the next five years. 
til (01756) 795333 

Data Conversion Systems (dCS) of 
Saffron Walden has won five 
international awards for its 
£8,500 Elgar DAC. 
til (01799) 531999 

Surrey Sounds of Walton-on
Thames has taken over the UK 
distribution of Micromega 
products. til (01932) 254297 

DSA Concepts has announced a 
range of equipment supports, 
including modular multiple
shelf units, purpose-designed 
source/amp platforms, and a 
range designed for AV compo
nents. til (01706) 712472 

JBL has announced the Control 52 
AV package, priced at £699.99, 
which comprises four CM52 
enclosures (a two-way design 
based on the classic Control I), 
a Control Centre dialogue 

speaker voiced to match, and 

the Sub 10 lOO-Watt powered 
subwoofer. til (01908) 317701 

Musical Technology has doubled 
the size of its production facil
ity in anticipation of increasing 
OEM business, by moving from 
Chesham, Bucks to: Unit One, 
Penllwyngwent Industrial 
Estate, Saville Road, Ogmore 
Vale, Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan, 
CF32 7AX. til (01656) 842000 

Miller and Kreisel has developed 
in-wall speakers the SW-85 and 
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Sony tech extravaganza 
Sony is set to launch two DVD players in April: the 'high
end' DVP-5715 (£599) and the DVP-5315 (£499). 

Though these are first and foremost video products, 
Sony claims that the '57 15 in particular will offer above
average sound quality, thanks to a dedicated analogue 
output board with discrete components and its own R
Core transformer sporting oversized windings. 

lt incorporates a one-bit DAC, supporting quantisation 
from CD's 16 bits up to the 24 bits embodied in the DVD 
audio specification, and sampling rates up to 96kHz. (See 
piS of this issue to learn how this may impact upon audio
philes.) For tweakers there is Sony's variable-coefficient 
digital filter, as offered on the CDP-X3000ES (HFC 169). 

. On the MiniDisc front, Sony is intro-

The MDS-JB920, due to be launched in August, will 
lead the new MD homedeck range at a price of £299.99. 
lt incorporates ATRAC 4.5, plus the 'R-Core' transformer 
and current-pulse D/A found in the upmarket ES MD 
recorders, like the MDS-JA30ES reviewed on p57. New 
features include a digital recording level control to stan
dardise different levels from CD, digital audio broadcasts 
etc, and a pitch control which adjusts playback speeds 
between -98.5 per cent and + 12.5 per cent. 

Intriguingly for those who value MD's editing facilities, 
the JB920 offers 'Control A1 ',the facility to link with both 
a PC and Sony's MegaStorage CD changers. 
Sony 1:: (0990) 1 1 1999 

ducing 11 new models, bringing the 
range to a total of 18, divided equally 

Sony's new DVP-8715, set for an April launch. 

between home decks and porta- ��--::::==-
bles. The home decks are part of a 
new 'mid-range' separates series r ·1 
designated QS - separates 
intended to complement MD prod- @ ft ucts, which should help build the 
market for MD, Sony hopes. 

B&W's final frontier 
To boldly go where no subwoofer has gone before- that, or 
something very similar, is the claim for B&W's new ASW 
(active subwoofer) range. Three models, priced from 
£499.95 to £999.95, are all housed in reflex-loaded cabi
nets, whose port flares benefit from B&W's 'FiowPort' sys
tem, in which the mouth of the flare is peppered with tiny 
pits. This represents an attempt to benefit from the 
enhanced aerodynamics of a golf ball, according to B&W. 

The range-opening ASW1000 incorporates a 120 Watts 
amplifier and 300mm-diameter drive-unit, claiming a 
response down to 25Hz (-3dB). The £799.95 ASW2000 
ups the ante with a 175 Watts amplifier, a higher-spec dri
ver of the same dimensions. lt increases on the 1000's max
imum output level and, stretches down a bit further to 22Hz. 
The top-notch ASW3000 powers a 380mm-diameter driver 
with a 300 Watts amplifier, claiming extension down to a 

positively seismic 18Hz. 
All units are magneti

cally-shielded for position
ing close to TV sets, and all 
incorporate 'soft clipping' 
circuits to lessen the likeli
hood of audible distortion. 
The two higher-power 
amps employ encapsu
lated toroidal transformers. 

Si g n a l  c o n n e c t i o n s  
may be made a t  line o r  
speaker level. 
B&W 1:: (01903) 750750 
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Eikos cleans up 
The Acoustic Precision Eikos CD player celebrates its first 
birthday with an upgrade to voltage regulation circuitry. In 
this retrofittable modification, dubbed Lithos D, seven 
motherboard voltage regulators are replaced with discrete, 
ultra-low-noise daughterboard versions. 

To modify an existing player costs £352. All new Eikos 
CD players will incorporate the revision, but will now retail 
for £2,100, which represents a premium of £250 over the 
current selling price. 

The new circuits claim to improve voltage stability six 
times to a figure of one part per million, and to ensure 100 
times less noise on voltage supply rails. 

Acoustic Precision also alleges that the Eikos's dual
differential DAC chips are able to operate with greater 
accuracy once the upgrade has taken place. 

An analogue version of this upgrade, called Lithos A, is 
also available for existing Michell lso phono stages and 
Argo preamps, in both standard and HR guises. Since only 
two upgrade devices are required on either unit, the mod
ification cost is £159. 
Acoustic Precision a (01483) 267516 

NAD's cut-price CD 
NAD's new 522 CD player slots into the hotly-contested 
budget marketplace at £169.95, and assumes the mantle 
from the £200 510, as the cheapest model in NAD's range. 

Unlike the 510 it offers remote control, plus a MASH 
DAC followed by five-pole filter. Other 'audiophile' touches 
are said to include metal-film resistors and polypropylene 
capacitors in 'key areas' of the signal path, an output imped
ance of 120 Ohms and premium-quality op-amps. 

On the AV front, NAD has launched the remote-con
trolled AV711 Dolby Pro-Logic receiver, a £299.95 device 
which claims to develop 120 Watts of power for front left, 
centre and right speakers, plus 20 Watts for surround; or two 
times 115 Watts into two Ohms of IHF dynamic power. 

At the recent Sound & Vision hi-fi show in Bristol, NAD 
unveiled the PP-1 phono amp, and the Silver Line, a radical 
departure from the company's cost-conscious tradition, 
comprising high-end separates priced over £1,500. More 
details in our Bristol show report next month. 
Audio Club a (01296) 482017 

NAD's 522 CD player. 
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Arcam's Alpha gets smart 
Arcam chose the Bristol hi-fi show to debut its new Alpha 10 
and lOP amplifiers, for which upgradability is being touted 
as a major feature. Priced at £799.90, the Alpha 10 starts 
out as a lOO-Watt stereo integrated amp, but may be con
verted into a multi-room or home cinema processor. 

The £599.90 Alpha lOP power amp also offers 100 
Watts per channel. A third channel may be added at a later 
stage: thus upgraded and combined, the 10 and lOP could 
be used to run a full 5.1 channel, 500-Watt digital surround
sound system. The extra upgrade is expected to cost £249. 

The remote-controlled Alpha 10 
offers a 'full suite' of audio inputs, 
plus the option of an MM/MC stage 
for turntables. Smart cards can be 
fitted for Dolby Digital processing 
and multi-room functions, the latter 
enhanced by a bus 'comms link' 
facility fitted as standard. 
Arcam a (01223) 440964 

Myryad's airwave supply 
Myryad Systems, of Waterlooville, Hants, has announced a 
remote-controlled tuner, the MT 100, priced at £529.95. lt 
is said to incorporate 'a discrete front end with dual-gate 
MOSFET input amp, three tuned RF stages and a buffered 
local oscillator', according to Myryad. 

At the other end of the signal chain, meanwhile, there's 
said to be a discrete Class A push-pull output buffer amp, 
which claims to offer a low output impedance, for compati
bility with a wide range of interconnect cables and amps. 

The unit may be tuned automatically or manually, and will 
store up to 19 stations in non-volatile memory. Its fluorescent 
display is said to match that of the MC 100 CD player. 

The company has also announced the arrival of Chris 
Short, former owner of Mordaunt-Short loudspeakers, who 
has 'taken an involvement in the affairs' of the company, 
according to Myryad's publicist. 
Myryad a (01705) 265508 

the SW-95, which share the 

company's enclosed designs' 

drivers and crossovers, but fea

ture a unique frameless, mag

netic grille fastened to a steel 

baffle. Prices start at £350. 

a (01273) 233021 

Boston Acoustics and UK subwoofer 

supremos, REL, have teamed up 

to offer two AV packages: the 

REL/Boston 1 (£799.99) and 2 

(£1,199.99). The REL/Boston 1 

utilises REL's 050 active sub
bass system, which will operate 

alongside two Boston Micro80 

satellites, the CRl dialogue and 

Micro VRS two-way dipolar sur

rounds. The REL/Boston 2, 

meanwhile, combines the REL 

Q100E sub with two Micro90 

satellites, Micro90 Centre and 

two Micro VRS surrounds. 

a (01656) 768777 

HDCD creator Pacific Microsonics is 

working with Motorola to incor

porate the HDCD Process tech

nology on the chip manufac

turer's new DSP56362 24-bit 

audio DSP chip, which will also 

offer Dol by Digital, DTS and MPEG 

decoding. a (01844) 261919 

From April, Sky Music Choice, a 

joint venture between BSkyB and 

Music Choice Europe, will offer 

up to 60 channels of non-stop 

'CD-quality' music program

ming. Seven channels will be 

available for existing analogue 

BSkyB subscribers; while a fur

ther 50 channels will become 

available on the launch of 

BSkyB's digital service in June. 

Errata 
In our review of the Myryad MCD 

500 CD player in HFC 116, we 
neglected to account for the 

unit's three-year guarantee in 
our value rating. We have retro

spectively adjusted its rating to 

three stars in recognition. 

In the review of lifestyle systems in 

HFC 114, we suggested that the 

price of the Den on D-M7 system 
was £649.99 excluding speak

ers. We have been advised that 
this is a package price in which 

speakers are included. 

Apologies for any confusion this 

may have caused. � 
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Super Audio CD gathers pace 
Philips Electronics N.V. and Sony Corporation have 
announced licensing terms for their jointly-devel-
oped Super Audio CD (SACD) technology, as 
previewed in HFC 175. Current CD format 
licensees will be offered the chance to 
extend their licensing agreement to 
include SACD, but at the same royalty 
levels currently being levied for CD. 

The two companies propose to 
discuss licensing of SACD at a forth
coming CD licensing meeting due to 
be held in Tokyo on March 19. 
Version 0.9 of the SACD specifications 
is scheduled for release at the end of 
March. Once this spec is finalised, Philips 
and Sony claim it will be appended to the 
Red Book CD standard. 

The announcement was made at EMI's Abbey Road 

Pioneer keeps AV options open 
Pioneer joins the vanguard of UK DVD launches this spring, 
unleashing two new players. The DVL-909 is a LaserDisc/ 
DVD/CD 'combi' player priced at £899.95, while the DV-
505 is a DVD/CD player costing £449.95. Pioneer claims 
both players are equipped with 20-bit/96kHz converters. 

The DVL-909 is a dual-standard (NTSC and PAL) combi 
player. Thanks to its double-pick-up design, Pioneer says it 
is currently one of few players in its class capable of playing 
back audio CO-R discs. lt is styled to match Pioneer's VSA-
06 THX 5.1 AV amp. 

The DV-505 is a single pick-up design that will stream 
both Dol by Digital and MPEG2 multi-channel sound data for 
decoding by suitably-equipped converters. lt incorporates a 
sample-rate downconverter to create a CD-standard PCM 
output even from 
96kHz audio discs. 

Both models offer 
on-TV graphical inter
faces which grant 
access to features such 
as field/frame pause. 
Pioneer 1:: (01753) 
789789 
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studios on February 17, where two and five-channel 
demonstrations were made of the one-bit Direct 

Stream Digital (DSD) encoding process on 
which SACD is based. 

Editor's Note: SACD is being pro
posed as an alternative to the unfi

nalised DVD Audio format (and, by 
default, now the nascent DAD for
mat, see p15.). lt is a dual-layer disc 
designed to be backwards-and-for
wards-compatible with the existing 

CD format, and claims to offer band
width in excess of 1OOkHz plus 

120dB dynamic range. The system has 
a data capacity of 2.8Mb/sec/channel 

with two or five channels. 
Neither commercial hardware nor software 

are expected to be available before Spring 1999. 

Alpha for all 
Denon's proprietary Alpha digital processing system, once 
the sole preserve of the £5,000 DA-S1 DAC, now becomes 
available on the new DCD-1550AR CD player, priced at 
£349.99. Alpha processing is said to create a 20-bit quality 
signal from regular 16-bit COs, giving ambience and other 
subtle effects a chance to be heard more clearly. 

The DCD-1550AR uses twin multi-bit DACs in a super
linear configuration, which claims to eliminate crossover dis
tortion and the problems associated with 20-bit DACs. 

Features include pitch control over a ± 12 per cent 
range, programmable fade in and out, remote electronic vol
ume control, plus optical and coaxial digital outputs. All of 
this high-end wizardry is housed within a balanced-mass 
chassis fronted by an alloy facia. 
Hayden Labs 1:: (01753) 888447 

Elemental excess 
Elemental Audio of Camelford, Cornwall, has unveiled some 
new high-end speaker stands and supports. The range starts 
at £499 for the Mono-Plinth, and extends to £1,899 for a 
pair of Reference Speaker Supports (pictured). 

Elemental makes grand claims for constructional excel
lence, suggesting that all supports are specialist welded from 
tubular steel, 'agitation filled' with a composite damping 
material to lower centres of gravity and reinforce anchoring. 

The company's so-called 'Composite Hybrid Spike Units' 
are said to incorporate nickel-plated carbon tool-steel tips, 
aluminium body and finger grip, with 'hard grade' stainless 
steel threads, nuts and washers. 

Shelves are fabricated from 20mm-thick polyester
bonded marble aggregate, available in different colours and 
grain structures. Each shelf is 
damped with rubber matting and 
decoupled from isolation spikes by 
bonded, inset lead/zinc discs. 
Elemental claims this material out
performs marble, granite or slate. 

Aluminium end caps and fittings 
are available in natural-polished fin
ish, or anodised for co-ordination. 

The company also offers to 
undertake individual home colour 
co-ordination for an additional fee. 
Elemental a (01840) 211045 

illQ·t�s;J 

In brief 

Wire Wraps 
US brand Straight Wire has 

launched its level 3 intercon

nects in the UK: Encore 11 
(£99.99 per metre); Rhapsody 11 
(£149.99 per metre); and 

Maestro 11 (£249.99 per metre). 

The unique feature is oxygen

free, high-conductivity (OFHC) 

copper strands, individually

polymer-coated during extru

sion. a (01423) 359054 

van den Hul has announced the 

Skytrack Hybrid 98 speaker 

cable, in which proprietary 

carbon-coated oxygen-free 

copper (OFC) conductors are 

present in finer strands. Cost is 

£5.49 per bi-wirable metre. 

a (01388) 66,3273 

Glaive ltd has taken on UK distrib

ution of Swedish-made Supra 

cables, including the Classic 

and low-inductance Ply series, 

plus EFF interconnects includ

ing the DAC-XLR Gold 110 Ohm 

AES/EBU harmonised digital 

interconnect. a (01622) 

664070 

QED has created a version of the 

EC-compliant BFA speaker con

nector, which benefits from 

QED's unique 'Airloc' cold

welding system. This does away 

with solder or screw fixings, by 

compressing speaker wire 

within the body of a conductor 

under a force of 36 

kiloNewtons. a (01284) 

811891 

ALBUMS PLAYED IN 
THE HI-FI CHOICE 

OFFICE THIS MONTH 
The Wallflowers 

Bringing Down The Horse 

Air 

Moon Safari 

lloyd Cole 

Love Story 

The Propellerheads 

Decksandd rumsandrockandroll 

Terry Callier 

Timepeace 

Curtis Mayfield 

Back To The World 

Goldie 

Saturnz Return 

Bob Oylan 

Highway 61 Revisited (on !BOg vinyl) 

Cornershop 

When I Was Born For The 7th Time 

Swingers 

OST 

Silent Poets 

For Nothing 

Paul Weller 

Wild Wood 
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WIN THIS SUPERB DJ/HI-n SYSTEM FROM VESTAX- WORTH £1,500! 

V
estax, known since 1977 for the most innovative musical 

instruments and DJ/remix equipment, has created a new 

landmark. A product that bridges the gap between people 

who make music- and those who listen to it! 

The new Active Audio AA-88 system is nothing less than a cre

ative music centre for the 21st Century. lt's a cross between a hi-fi 

system and a fully-fledged DJ mixing outfit, incorporating CD 

player, MiniDisc recorder and FM tuner. The bonus is, it allows the 

user to mix these sources with sliding faders, just like a pro DJ! 

What's more, there are two phono inputs and four other line 

inputs, which permit homeboys to throw down wicked multi-media 

mixathons, all in the comfort of their own bedrooms. 

In addition there are two microphone inputs, a crossfader, three

band EQ (tone controls), speed adjustment, as well as joystick

controlled transport functions. The CD and MD drives can be locked 

together for digital copying of COs, and while there is a built-in 

power amplifier, users may also hook up to hi-fi or studio monitor

ing systems using line-out sockets. Write in and enter today! 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

The AA-88: chic in the lounge; 
cool in the bedroom studio. 

r-aOW;oENTER----� 
I Answer the question below by circling the correct answer, then fill in 

I 
your name, address and daytime telephone number in the spaces 

given below. Please remember to tell us whether you are over 18 

I years of age. 

POST TBII BNTRY FORM TO: 

I 
I 

Hi-Fi Choice Competition (CHFC804A) 
Bradley Pavilions, 

Bradley Stoke North, 

Bristol BS12 OBQ 

I All entries must arrive by First Post, Tuesday April 23rd, 1998. 

TBE QUESTION 
What do the iaitlals AA stand for, in the Vestax AA-88? 
a) Automobile Association 
b) Audio Aerobics 
c) Alcoholics Anonymous 
d) Active Audio 

YOUR DETAILS 

Name 
________________________________________ ___ 

Job Title -----------------------------------------

Company Name 
____________________________ ______ __ 

Address (inc. postcode) ______________________________ _ 

Day-time Telephone Number----------------------------

0 Please tick here if you are under 18. 

0 Please tick here if you do not wish to receive any further information about other 

products or services. 

Please tick one only of the following: 

0 Are you a current subscriber' OR 

0 Are you a regular reader? OR 

0 Are you an occasional reader? 

COMPETITION RULES 
• The Closing Date for this competition is Thursday April 23rd, 1998. 

e Winners of the Vestax competition will be judged from all correct entries 

submitted, and drawn at random after the Closing Date. 

• Winners will be notified by post. 

e The Editor's decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. 

• The Vestax competition is not open to employees of Dennis Publishing ltd, 

Vestax (Europe) Ltd, nor their suppliers, agents or associates. 

eWe regret this competition is open to UK resident� only. 

• No cash alternatives will be offered. 

eWe reserve the right to substitute alternative prizes with equivalent value to 

these shown, in the unlikely event of stock being temporarily unavailable. 

• By entering the competition you agree to be bound by the rules. 

• All entries must be on this official entry coupon. If you do not wish to cut your 

magazine, you may send a photocopy of the page instead. Please note: only 

one entry form per household. 

CHFC 804A 
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axangs 
Digital Audio Disc is a new music-storage medium, designed by audiophiles for audiophiles. 

Jason Kennedy compares it with CO and finds that OVO players are about to become hot property .  

r uture generations may well recall 

the 1998 Las Vegas CES as epochal. 
This year's show hosted a press con
ference given by Classic Records, 

for a new, disc-based, genuinely-high-fidelity 
music storage medium which is available 

right now. Just as journalists are taking seats 

to observe the growing debate between the 

DVD consorrium (with its proposed DVD 

Audio format) and the Sony/Philips axis 

(with SACD, Super Audio CD), a bunch of 

American high-enders have upset the format 
carr, with an admirably simple solution to the 
quest for a serious digital format. 

This format is called DAD (Digital Audio 
Disc), and brings to bear DVD's 96kHz over
sampling, 24-bit word-length capability on 
purist two-channel stereo -an audiophile's 

dream format. DAD uses a subset of the 
DVD Video specification, so the discs should 

play on any DVD Video player. Suitable 
products, realistically priced like the £700 
Panasonic DVD-A350, are available now. 
Only rhe restricted availability of software 
is limiting the progress of DAD, since only a 
handful of audiophile labels are producing 
suitably encoded '96/24' discs. 

This format owes its existence to Kevin 
Halverson of M use Electronics, M ichael 

Hobson of Classic Records, Jeff Kalr of 
Resolution Audio, Charles Hanson of Ayre 

Acoustics and David Chesky of Chesky 
Records. Also involved are conrad-johnson, 
Cinram and Bel Canto Designs. The DAD 
encoding system was created by Kevin 
Halverson andjeffKalt. Early software sam
ples are being produced by Classic Records. 

Rather than asserting ownership of the 
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Offers pretty pictures and, it appears, a 
quantum-leap in digital sound quality. 

DAD format and sub-licensing it, the above
mentioned progenitors are hoping to main

tain an open format, in the hope that this is 
rhe best route to a fully-fledged medium. 

There is a suggestion that the hardware 
manufacturers are trying to restrict the for
mat to the high end, by inferring that DAD 

discs cannot be replayed without specific 

DAD hardware. As DVD Video players are 

mass-market products, I'd be surprised if 
audiophile-engineered products didn't 
improve on them. However, Sony, for exam
ple, makes great claims for the hi-fi sound
quality of its new DVP-S715 DVD player (see 
Update, p6), and insists that it will deliver 

full 96/24 resolution. 
Also optimistic are claims that DAD 

hardware will play DVD Audio discs-the 

latter is far from being an agreed standard. 

In the frame 

Reviews Ed Sircom and I have compared 
DAD software with conventional CD ver
sions of the same recordings. This was cour
tesy of Max Townshend, the man behind 
Seismic-Sink-Stand-purveyor Townshend 
Audio. He's already a DAD convert, and is 
in the process of setting up a DAD Exchange 

to sell the software (Web users, check out his 
site at http://ds.dial.pipex com/townshend.audio/). Also 

present at this session was former Hi-Fi 

Choice editor John Bamford, now Product 

Information Manager at Pioneer. The soft
ware, from Classic Records, comprised DAD 
and CD discs, mastered from identical ana
logue sources, plus LP versions of the same 
material cut at 33 and 45rpm). 

We compared the two digital discs on a 

96/20-bit Pioneer DV-505 (£450) and a 

96/24 Panasonic DVD-A350EB (£700), with 
a Marantz CD-63mkll KI Sig (£500) to serve 

as a mid-price CD reference. These were fed 
through a Pioneer A-300R Precision amp 

(£400) into Max's legendary Sir Galahad 
speakers (alas no longer in production). . 

We played back the first DAD at 48kHz, 

and then moved up to 96kHz, and the dif
ference was not subtle. However, much more 
staggering was the contrast between CD and 
DAD: it was like the difference between a 
decent CD player and a high-end turntable. 

Away went grain and harshness; in came 
depth, bandwidth, effortlessness. One of the 

DAD titles, Pulse (Classic Records DAD 

1002) contains extraordinary delicate per

cussion effects which were inaudible on CD. 
More intriguing still is the fact that we 

achieved these impressive results even when 
comparing ordinary 44/16 COs between the 
DVD Audio players and the Marantz. The 
latter is a fine player, but if the first non

audiophile DVD Video machines play COs 

as well as the ones we tried, it's nor outra

geous to expect that high-end DAD players 

will surpass even exalted CD products. 

This is a moot point. It's unlikely that the 
record industry will be quick to produce 
DAD software. Like DVD software, ir is nor 
backwards-compatible with current CD 
players, so is unlikely to describe a steep 
uphill sales curve. This means mainstream 
record retailers will be slow to stock DAD, 
so early adapters will rely on audiophile 

record labels to provide material. 

However, perhaps by virtue of their high

resolution DAC architecture, DVD Video 
players handle ordinary COs so well that 
users needn't wait for DVD Audio/DAD soft
ware to exploit such products usefully. 

There is still the question of DVD Audio 
and SACD. The former is but a dream; the 
latter has backwards compatibility on its 
side (see feature in HFC 17 5 ), and heavy

weight industry backing from Sony and 
Philips. DAD has an uphill struggle. 

We're planning a formal test of DVD 

players, to judge their absolute quality by 

comparison with today's best CD players. 
Until rhen, readers might think we are sug
gesting that potential CD-player purchasers 
wait until the format fog clears. However, at 
this stage, like Urquhart in House of Cards, 

we couldn't possibly comment... � 
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Paul ille .. 's 
Oasis of Sanity 

Paul Miller explains why it is important to choose a speaker cable on the 

basis of its measured performance, not just the colour of its wires. 

T
his month I continue my investi

gation into the interface between 

hi-fi amplifiers and loudspeakers. 
Last month I demonstrated that 

the characteristics of a typical 'real-world' 
loudspeaker are a long way removed from 
those of the eight- and four-Ohm resistors 

used in laboratories to test amplifiers. 

In reality, the amplifier 'sees' a load whose 

mean value might be close to eight Ohms. 

However, this will swing from many tens of 

Ohms to just a few in response to reflex-port 

and driver resonances, crossover networks 
and the reactance (capacitative/inductive 
effect) of bass and treble drive-unit coils. 

Last month I also showed that the vicis

situdes of this load must also be judged in 

parallel with the sensitivity of a loudspeaker 

design, for a highly sensitive speaker with a 

difficult load may still require only a hand

ful of Watts from the amplifier to generate 

an appreciable sound level. Unlike the eight
and four-Ohm test loads, the speaker load is 
typically reactive, meaning that the current 

and voltage demanded of an amplifier are 

shifted out-of-phase. This is the so-called 
'phase-angle' that I have mentioned in past 

loudspeaker Lab Reports, but I'll explore this 

in greater depth next month. 

FIGURE I: THE DIFFERENCE 

BETWEEN AMPLIFIERS 

For now I will examine how an amplifier's 

frequency response can be affected when it 

is driving 'real world' loudspeakers. For 
experimentory, I obtained two samples of 

Talk Electronics' new monoblok power 
amplifier, the Tornado 5. These are identi

cal in every respect save one: Amplifier A has 

a low 0.028 Ohm output impedance (1), 

while Amplifier B has been modified with a 

higher 0.36 Ohm output impedance (2). 
tr.!PUFlER A & 8: OUTPUT IMPEDANCE vs. FREQUENCY 
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The plot shows that these output imped
ances remain uniform with respect to fre

quency. A typical batch of integrated ampli

fiers from Choice tests would have mean out

put impedances from 0.01 Ohm to 0.2 Ohm, 

for example, increasing beyond roughly one 
Ohm for a typical valve amplifier. , 

FIGURE 2: WHY LOW OUTPUT 

IMPEDANCE MATTERS 

When driving a fixed eight-Ohm load resis-

tor, both of our Tornado 5 amplifiers demon
strate the same flat response from 20Hz to 

20kHz (within 0.05dB). However, driving a 

'real' loudspeaker at the same one Watt level 

-the Dynaudio Audience 5 from this 

month's group test- prompts a difference 

in the response of the two amplifiers. It's also 

clear that the 'wobbles' in their response(s) 
are a reflection of the loudspeaker's imped
ance curve, plotted in light blue. 

At 80Hz, the speaker reaches its maxi

mum impedance of 9.2 Ohms (3); and here 

Amplifier B (red trace), with its 0.355 
Ohm/80Hz output impedance, will experi

ence a drop in voltage of 0.33dB. At 185Hz 

the impedance falls to just 3.8 Ohms (4) 

where Amplifier B will suffer a loss of 

0. 78dB. Therefore, the variation or 'wobble' 
in its response (5) from 80Hz to 185Hz 

should be 0. 78dB-0.33dB or 0.45dB, which 
is very close to the 0.5dB measured in prac
tice. The small difference between theory 

and practice is caused by the finite impedance 

of the cable in between, and this is reflected 

in the very small variations in response ( 6) 
seen with Amplifier A (black trace). 

Because Amplifier A has a low output 

impedance, it is proportionately less suscep
tible to variations in the speaker's impedance 
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trend than Amplifier B, provided it is con

nected to the speaker with a low-loss (low 

resistance and inductance) speaker cable. 

We'll return to this subject in a moment. 

FIGURE 3: BOW LOWER OUTPUT 

IMPEDANCE PROVIDES A 

SMOOTHER RESPONSE 

To prove the point, this plot shows Amplifier 

B (with its high output impedance) driving 

HI-FT CHOICE 

the Acoustic Energy AE200 (light blue traces) 

and Neat Mystique 2 (dark blue 

traces) speakers, also 

from this month's 

group. Here we see a 

similar 0.5dB varia

tion in response ( 8) 
due to the difference 
in impedance (7) 
b e t w e e n  t h e  

speaker's system res

onance (44 Ohms) 

and minima (5.7 

Ohms). The Neat 

Mystique 2, by con

trast, has a reduced 

impedance swing at 

low frequencies and 
this is mirrored in the smaller response 
variations (9) suffered by Amplifier B. 
However, there's now a slightly greater 

emphasis of the presence region (10) thanks 

TECHNOLOGY 

to the Neat's bolder impedance swings at 
higher frequency (11). 

FIGURE 4: HERE'S WRY SPEAKER 

CABLES MATTER 

It should be evident by now that there is a 

clear relationship between the output imped

ance of an amplifier, and the sensitivity of its 

frequency response to the swings in imped

ance imposed by a 'real' loudspeaker. In this 
regard, a hi-fi user's choice of loudspeaker 
cable brings a new dimension to the ampli
fier/speaker interface. 

In this example you will see that the mod

erate series resistance of a universal stranded 

cable like QED 42-Strand (and facsimiles 

thereof) will dissipate many of the advan

tages promised by low-output-impedance 

amps like model A used here (black trace). 

When it is driving Dynaudio's Audience 
5, the response variations through bass and 
.midband frequencies incurred by Amplifier 

A are almost identical to those seen with 
Amplifier B when it is used with a low-resis

tance cable (refer back to Figure Two). This 

is because the 'source impedance' of the 

amplifier now includes the extra resis

tance of the cable as 'seen' at the 

loudspeaker. 
Amplifier B, plus QED 42-Strand, 

now exhibits larger amplitude 

response variations (13) because 
its high output impedance is 
increased still further by the resis

tance of the cable. Despite differ

ences in amplitude, the 'shape' of 

these response variations remains 

constant between Amplifier A and 

B. That is, until we reach high tre

ble frequencies where there's a 

marked departure in the relative 

response of both amplifiers (14). 

FIGURE 5: THIS CABLE MAY 

INDUCE DROWSINESS IN 

YOUR BI-FI SYSTEM 

This anomalous behaviour in the treble 

region is emphasised if we use a single-strand, 

spaced, solid-core cable between our ampli

fier(s) and the loudspeaker. Here, and despite 
obvious differences in the amplitude of the 

LF response variations - 0.85dB for 
Amplifier A, black trace (16); and 1.2dB for 
Amplifier B, red trace (15) -both amplifiers 
show an almost identical 1 dB loss from mid
band to treble ( 17). 

In practice both effects (14) and (17) are 

caused by the series inductance of the speaker 

cable which increases the overall impedance 

at higher frequencies. It's another factor in 

determining the overall 'output impedance' of 
the amplifier as measured at the loudspeaker 
and has an impact on the final response of the 
amplifier/speaker combination. 

Now you know why we consider mea
sured performance such a valuable part of 

our speaker ea ble assessments. Look out for 

more tales from the interface next month. � 

Do you have a subject matter for the Oasis? Please contact 

?.Miller via E-ma1l on 100576.3021@compuserve.com 
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··In summary. tile Concert 8 is one of tile most advanced 

loudspeaker clesigns on t11e market today.·· 

111-FI IVIIRI.IJ JtNI: W!l7 

·· .... tile Jamos prove capable or wide open 

soundstaging. wonderfully frcc-brcaLiling dynamics ancl a 

winning combination or glorious bass power with smooLhly

inlcgraLcd miclband ambience and 

sweet. clear treble ... 

1\'u,n 111-Fo'! Ao•R11. 1!1!)7 ***** 

"For tile Classical listener. 

ilowever. iL can oiler sometiling 

LilaL few otilcr box loudspeakers 

THERE ARE 
SPEAKERS, 
AND THERE ARE 
GREAT ORATORS. • • 

can: tilaL insigilL into Lile music LilaL we all desire buL all Loo 

rarely experience." 

Gln\IOI'II0\1·; 1<'1m1n \H\ 1997 

"lt is a Lrue aucliopililc component that will bring out 

the besL in iligil-qualiLy parLnering equipment ... 

El KOI'E\\ 1,01 U:•WI':\1\EK lW Till·: Yt-:\R. I·: ISA !\\\ \KHS 1997-98 

A 
passion for music. Lecllllical excellence ancl 

aLtenLion Lo detail prove an irresistible combination 

in our Concert range or louclspeakers. Our engineers 

spend many painstaking ilours or researcil Lo bring you 

Lile very besL in ili-fideliLy performance embodied in finely 

craFted cabinets. 

To fin cl ouL more, CALl, FREE NOW on 0321 300:� 16 (24 hours) for your FREE Jamo infor·maLion pack. 

illlp :l/www. j a mo. eo. u k THE CONCERT 8 -A GREAT ORATOR FROM Jamq 
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The Jimmy Bughes 

Bxpe .. ience 
Jimmy Hughes wonders why he heard more pronounced sound-quality differences 

between hi-fi components in the '70s. Is it because of radio frequency pollution? 

W
ith the public acceptance of 
surround sound limited by 
the inconvenience of accom
modating five speakers, 

there has been great interest in claims rhat 
two loudspeakers will give a full surround 
sound effect. What we need is a system able 
to create a convincing sense of space, width, 
and depth with standard stereo. 

I'm not just talking about being able to 
place voices or instruments at left or right 
extremes (though that's vital), bur ar specific 
points between, behind, and even at times 
beyond rhe speaker boundaries. Ironically, 
rhe first resr for a stereo system is to produce 
a narrow, clearly-defined centre image on a 
mono source; if ir can do rhat, ir should be 
able to do everything else. 

Memory is terribly unreliable when it 
comes to sound quality. But pin-point-sharp 
stereo imagery characterised every system I 
owned in rhe '70s. I may be wrong, but my 
recollection is that rhe stereo I heard then was 
more vivid and precise than much of what I 
hear today. In the '70s I could hear the slight
est change of position; today, I find most sys
tems relatively vague and imprecise- even 
expensive ones. 

I remember a blockbuster synthesiser LP 
from 1973 called Space Experience by John 
Kearing on EMI's Studio 2 label. The record
ing was almost gimmicky, with wide srereo 
separation and plenty of movement as syn
thesiser lines were panned across rhe stereo 
soundstage. l had rwo copies of rh is LP, the 
standard stereo a·nd an SQ quadraphonic 
remix, and they sounded totally different. 

The quad mix restructured the sound
stage completely, placing instrumental lines 
in different planes, while altering balances 
and perspectives. I'd never realised how 
much a recording could be changed by 
remixing. Yer when I hear borh LPs on many 
modern systems, I'm disappointed. The dif
ference between discs isn't as great as it once 
used to be. The basic sound is still good, but 
the contrast isn't as wide-ironic, given the 
improved standards of today's equipment. 

This business of vivid stereo has bugged 
me since the mid '80s. The impact of stereo 
in rhe '60s was spectacular. Within a few 
years mono was eclipsed and it became very 
difficult to sell mono hi-fi systems and mono 
LPs. This happened because the perceived 
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difference between mono and stereo was 
vast; once you'd heard stereo there was no 
going back.lt was like the difference between 
colour and monochrome TV. 

Today, I think most hi-fi dealers would 
be hard-pressed to convince customers that 
stereo was a big improvement over mono. 
The difference doesn't seem to be as big as it 
was once. I think this proves that modern sys
tems somehow produce less vivid stereo than 
their counterparts of 20 or 30 years ago. 

Why is this so? Equipment in the '60s 
wasn't superior to the gear we use today, and 
the vivid stereo I enjoyed in the early '70s was 
not achieved using expensive gear-quite the 
reverse. It was almost as if environmental con
ditions then somehow made it easier to derive 
optimum performance from whatever piece 
of equipment I was using. Could it be that 
increases in electromagnetic radiation and 
RFI (radio frequency interference) are having 
bad effects we don't acknowledge? 

I wouldn't have rhoughr so, bur rhen I 
rried Kimber mains cables-see last month's 
Hints & Tips. These cables claim to filter our 

RFI, thereby giving cleaner mains. When I 

Perhaps outer-space will soon be the only 
place where one can escape the ravages 
of radio-frequency pollution. 

tried Kimber, I noticed a big improvement 
in the way the system imaged. Suddenly, the 
sound was more three dimensional and holo
graphic-sounding. I felt better mains cables 
might improve detail and dynamics, but l was 
surprised by their effect on imaging. 

The Rl'l monster 

Since rhe early '70s, we've witnessed greater 
levels ofRFI in our daily lives, deriving from 
the increasing use of microprocessors and 
portions of the radio-frequency spectrum. 
Experts disagree as to what's happening and 
why. But because Kimber mains cables pro
duced such a dramatic effect, I wondered if 
the disappointing stereo so often heard today 
is actually due to an excess of RFI rather than 
problems with equipment or recordings. 
Reduce RFI and suddenly you're hearing 
what the equipment can do. If so, perhaps it 
explains why systems in the '60s and '70s 
seemed to image better. 

Related to this is the subjective 'glass ceil
ing' rhat seems to limit CD performance to 
a certain level. Ir's frustrating when an exotic 
CD player or DAC sounds merely good when 
it might have been outstanding. Is there a 
design fault in the equipment, or is it CD's 
'limited' 16-bit 44.1kHz specification? 

Like many people, I originally thought 
poor CD sound was due ro limitations in rhe 

original specification. Now I'm not so sure; 
at its best CD can be extremely good. Even 
if the original spec is limited, perhaps it's 

less of a constrainr than once supposed. 
Perhaps subjective limitations 

are independent of 
absolute performance 

standards. 
Is rh ere something 

invisible limiting 
the full sonic poten
tial of our hi-fi sys
tems? Dispelling 
rhe magic, dulling 
down rhe music? I 
don't know if RFl is 
100 per cent to 
blame, bur having 
tried the Kimber 

mains cables and 
heard rhei r effect, I feel 

certain RFI's a bigger prob
lem than mosr of us have acknowledged. � 
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Sonus Faber loudspeakers are 

worked with the old world 

craftsmanship of the musical 

instrument maker. 

Ultimate expression of this craft 

is the fabled Guame•·i 

Homage, a unique lute-shaped 

speaker with the strong tonal 

personality of a Guarneri violin. 

Guarneri was a 17th century 

Cremonese master violin maker 

whose instruments were intensely 

sculpted acoListic masterpieces 

characterised by a unique ability 

to combine tonal strength and full 

bodied sound with sweetness. 

This overriding passion for tonal 

character and dynamic range is a 

feature of all Sonus Fabe1· 

speakers. To this musical passion 

is brought modern materials 

technology and a listening room 

'laboratory' to create a family of 

products true to a musical 

heritage yet based in today's 

science. 

Baby of this family is the 

Conce•·tino. Its cabinet with 

solid walnut sides, insulated 

with non-resonant material brings 

new meaning to the expression 

'substantial'. Ken Kessler 

reviewing the Concerti no 

(HFN&RR 3/96) referred to it as 

'a small speaker for grown-ups' 

and concluded that 'it's one of the 

least expensive introductions yet to 

the joys of "real hi-ji". 

What Hi-Fi (8/96) \HOle of the 

Concerti no: 'considering their size 

they deliver bass of stupendous 

power, speed and accuracy'. 

The bigger Concerto two-way 

was described by Alvin Gold 

(H FN&H.R 4/97) a 'a truly 

remarkable loudspeaker'. He 

praised the 'exquisitely refined 

and articulate rnidband' before 

concluding 'listening through the 

Concerto was like listening 

throu.gh an open ·window. Music 

sounds completely unmanipulated 

and utterly clear with a sweetness, 

purity and a sense of 

presence ... all sense of artifice 

simply vanished'. 

Jason Kennedy (Hi-Fi Choice 

4/97) simply said 'an admirable 

design t.hat. achieves its sonic 

goals and looks beautiful'. 

After many successful years the 

popular Electa Amato•· is 

revised and appears in M k ll form 

with a revolutionary new cabinet. 

As exciting comes the news of a 

Sonus Faber integrated amplifier 

-the Musica- so you can now 

hear how the Sonus Faber 

designers listen to their own 

products. 

Sonus Faber has also introduced 

a floor-standing speaker the 

Concerto G•·and piano -

indeed it has all the physical and 

musical presence of a concert 

grand. Ken Kessler (HFN&RH. 

5/97) found it 'an odd but 

delightful blend, a small speaker's 

energy and vim with a large 

speaker's atilhority'. He even 

christened it 'a perfect rock 

speaker for the headbanger who 

want the energy and levels the 

music demands, minus any rough 

edges'. 

� Which just goes to 

show that what can 

recreate the sound of a 

� Guarneri can recreate 

the sound of a Gibson! ~ Please contact 

Absolute Sounds for 

� 
full details of the 

Sonus Faber range 

and a dealer referral 

� where you can 

discover the truth and 

� beauty of a real 

musical instruments. 

Absolute Sounds 
58 Dm·ham Road · London S\V20 ODE 
Telephone 0181-947 5047 
Fausimile 0181-8797962 
�;mail 73064,171 O@compuscl've.com 
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Personal 
Paul Messenger frightens 

his neighbours while finding 

out whether some Watts are 

more equal than others. Plus: 

the mono revival starts here! 

essages 

I 
n last month's column I discussed 
Musical Fidelity's big bruiser: a line
level-only integrated amp, the 
A1001. I mentioned char its prodi

gious power output capability could extend 
my perspective on loudspeaker reviewing, 
especially with low sensitivity designs. 

MF's Antony Michaelson has talked of 
the A1001's '300W' output, and while I'm 
not equipped to measure amplifier power 
delivery, our Technical Editor, Paul Miller, 
did just that in HFC 172. According to Paul 
the A1001 will crank out 275 Watts through 
the mid band into eight Ohms, and 420 Watts 
into four Ohms (both channels driven). 
Anthony's claim was close to the mark. 

Theory and calculation suggest that 
the A1001 should offer around five dB 
of extra headroom over my regular 
Naim kit, as well as a very respectable 
alternative sound quality flavour. But 
theory and practice don't always go 
hand in hand where amplifier power 
and loudness capabilities are concerned, 
as many a satisfied valve-amp user will 
testify. My parting shot last month was 
to ascertain how that theoretical five dB 
translates into practical effect. 

The test was simple. I chose a couple 
of appropriately heavy tracks (it would 
be dumb to try this with chamber music), 
and pulled in the Audio Spectrum 
Xanadu speaker� (reviewed on p49), 
whose sensitivity is low enough to pre
vent deafness when cranking the A 1001 
to the max. Furthermore, they present a the
oretically easy load and very high power-han
dling capability. I started with side one of The 
Chemical Brothers' Dig Your Own Hole (on 
vinyl), and graduated to the Fun Lovin' 
Criminals' Come Find Yourself on CD. 

Having checked that the neighbours were 
out, I sat back, sound-pressure-level meter in 
hand, and pumped up the volume, starting 
with the Naim NAP135 power amps. It's not 
easy to tell when a Nairn goes into clip, but 
I kept going until it started to sound unpleas
ant, then backed off until the unpleasantness 
seemed to have gone - not scientific, bur 
fairly practical. The meter (C-weighted scale, 
about four metres away) was peaking at 
around 101dB. 
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I did some re-wiring and repeated the 
procedure with the A1001. It didn't get 
unpleasant in the same way as the Nairn; 
instead, there came a point where the speaker 
bass unit emitted a crack (as the voice coil 
bottomed-out). I backed off to below the 
'crack' point, looked down to check the 
meter, and was surprised find almost the 
same loudness reading. There couldn't have 
been more than half a dB in it. 

I'll admit I was quite surprised. I'd 
expected the enormous A 1001, with its twin 
700VA transformers, to offer some advan
tage over the 70-Watt-rated Naims. I guess 
it's all to do with how an amplifier behaves 
as one approaches its maximum output: the 
smaller Naims with their tightly-regulated 
power supply disguise their limits better than 
the larger-but-looser MF, sufficiently so as 

to negate the considerable difference in mea
sured power output. (But surely the limita
tion experienced here was as much in the 
loudspeaker as the amplifier? -Ed.) 

The investigation was far from complete. 
It was time to change the speakers, to dig out 
the Wilson benesch A.C.T. Ones - and 
maybe find some cotton wool for my ears! 

I obtained similar results with this 
speaker, though at least practice followed 
theory in one respect- the extra sensitivity 
of the larger A.C.T. One was very closely 
translated into extra maximum loudness 
(taking into account its rather more demand
ing impedance); while its greater midband 
transparency made it rather easier to hear the 
break-up poinr. The behaviour at char point 

was virtually the same as before, with the 
Naims hardening up and compressing in the 
mid band, while the MF started losing con
trol ar the bottom end. Once again, there 
wasn't more than half a dB in it. 

The upshot is that, even though I still find 
the big MF very pleasant company, I'll have 
to look elsewhere for an extra 5-6dB of amp 
headroom. More seriously, perhaps, this 
highlights a need ro find ways of specifying 
amplifier power which have rather more 
'real-world' meaning than Watts. 

Mono magic 

30 years and some ago, the Beach Boys 
released their classic album Pet Sounds, and 
I bought a copy. A friend persuaded me to 
sell it six months later, which I did (proba
bly to finance Highway 61 Revisited or some 

such - not an uncommon practice 
among impecunious students at the 
time. The guy from whom I bought 
Highway 61, meanwhile, used to blow 
his entire grant cheque on a new record 
collection at the beginning of each term, 
and then sell off LPs in order ro eat!) 

A decade or two later I picked up a 
secondhand copy of Pet Sounds at a 
record fair. Its condition was fine, but 
the sound and mix were very disap
pointing on my now quire decent hi-fi 
system. So I assumed I'd got lumbered 
with a 'third-world pressing', gave it 
away, and went back to Surf's Up. 

Last year EMI celebrated its cente
nary with raft of prestige reissues on 
180gm vinyl, so I shelled out £18 for a 
new Pet Sounds, only to find it sounded 
as bad as No. 2 (and probably No. 1 too 
for rhar matter: my record player of the 

era wasn't good enough ro discriminate). 
l mentioned this ro Roy Gregory of Vinyl 

Demand (� 01425 654545), who asked 
whether I'd beard the mono version, avail
able at £22 on the DCC Compact Classics 
label (all-analogue, 1 80g virgin vinyl ere). He 
sent me a copy and ir sounds absolutely won
derful. You instinctively know when some
thing is right, and this displays none of the 
phasey, murky q ua li ties of the stereo ver
sions. Apparently Pet Sounds was originally 
mixed down ro full-track mono, Phi! Specror 
style; presumably the stereo versions were 
'electronically processed'. I wonder how 
many other classics from that exceptionally 
creative period have been similarly mis
treated and misunderstood? � 
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LETTER OF THE MONTH 
Bellu go Dutch 
Just before Christmas I purchased a Philips CDR 870. My initial 
enthusiasm turned to disappointment when it became obvious 
that there was a discrepancy between the sound of a digital 
source and the recordings made thereof. The unit had been well 
received by other magazines; maybe it required a long burn-in 
period. At this point I read your review of the '870 in HFC 174. 

I was relieved that a competent magazine had shown the 
machine to be flawed with jitter, and had brought the matter to 
the attention of Philips. According to the 'Editor's Comment' 
within that article, Philips had reacted positively and claimed 
that "a revised design will be in production shortly." 

I contacted Philips UK, hoping to clarify arrangements for 
replacement or modification of units which had already been 
sold. However, despite being aware of your article, Philips in the 
UK has no intention of modifying the CDR 870. In the com
pany's opinion, a modification would not improve sound qual
ity, other than enhancing stereo imaging a fraction. I was told 
that John Wilson, the Product Manager, has opined that no 
modification was needed; and consequently none will be made. 

In view of this hopeless response, I can only hope that your 
lab report findings were directed to the Dutch division of Philips, 
and that it has revised or is intending to revise the product. 
Mr A Massey, Baguley, Manchester 

Nick Thomas, PR for Philips, replies .. . "The issue of jitter in 
the CDR 870 was brought to our attention by Hi-Fi Choice 
some weeks before issue 174 was published. The matter was 
referred immediately to the Philips Centre in Croydon and to 
the European HQ in Eindhoven. 

"Chris Hannes, System Owner of CD Recordable, visited the 
UK and met with HFC Technical Editor Paul Miller. 
Consequent to that meeting and the information he received, 
design modifications were made immediately on the CDR 870 
production line. 

"Thus we are surprised that Mr Massey noticed such an 
obvious difference between the sound of digital sources and 
their recordings. It may be that the machine purchased was a 
very early sample. Certainly this has been the only incidence of a 
consumer raising this problem with Philips in the UK. 

"We must stress that since we have taken action to remedy 
the problems identified in Paul Miller's Lab Report, we believe 
it is very unlikely that any users will be able to identify an audi
ble problem with digital copies made from CD to CD-R. 

"However, as a direct consequence of the investigation set in 
motion by Hi-Fi Choice's findings on the CDR 870, Philips has 
modified numerous aspects of its circuitry, and is due to launch 
a new model, the CDR 880, in due course, which will be a 
replacement for the '870." 
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A g-el telling off 
As a long-term reader of Hi-Fi 
Choice, I deprecate your arro
gant answer to the letter of 
Albert Guzik (HFC 175). He 
was making a perfectly valid 
point, as output impedance has 
a significant effect on overall 
performance of cables, and this 
is the sort of thing for which 
one reads reviews in the more 
enlightened hi-fi magazines. 

I am pleased that you do lab 
tests as well as your excellent 

.subjective blind listening group 
tests, and that lately you have 
included a little more info in 
such reports. 

However, I can see little use 
for your group average charts. 
Not only are they useless for 
comparison of results from a 
unit in one issue to the next, but 
frequently they appear to con
tradict the listening test results. 
In HFC 175 the Audio 
Analogue Puccini amp got an 
outstanding review, with 
mediocre bar charts; the 
Audiolab 8000 LX vice versa. 

Paul Miller's most revealing 
Oasis of Sanity column, in HFC 
175, concerning the hidden facts 
behind quoted amplifier power 
specifications, indicates that in 
hi-fi there are many more para
meters than meet the eye. Why 
not let him expound on such 
topics in his group-test lab 
reports, rather than print the 
somewhat meaningless group
average bar charts? Or maybe 
you should let him develop 
some more useful charts based 
on absolute figures. 
A F Barnes, Sunbury-on
Thames, Middlesex 

Stan Vincent replies ... I 
share your desire to be 
objective about hi-fi sound. 
It is not enough to know 
merely that a component or 

OUR ADDRESS 
The Editor-in-Chief, Hi-Fi Choice, 

19 Bolsover Street, LONDON W1P 7HJ. 
18 0171-917 5512. 

eEl editor.hifichoice@dennis.co.uk. 
We reserve the right to edit all letters. Concise 

correspondence preferred! All letters must 

include address and daytime 'phone numbers. 

system has a particular sonic 
signature; the reason for this 
character we must attempt to 
divine. We are fortunate to have 
as our Technical Editor a guru 
like Paul Miller, whose unique 
computerised measurement sys
tems look as deep (if not deeper) 
into hi-fi components' innards 
as any facility in the world. But 
regrettably you are among a 
minority of readers who can 
comprehend the technicalities of 
Paul's findings, which is why we 
developed the bar-graph system 
for our group tests, to crystallise 
Paul's findings 'at a glance' for 
the more genera list audience 
that makes up the majority of 
our readership. 

As I have written many times 
before, you do not need to be an 
egg-head to enjoy hi-fi, espe
cially not at Hi-Fi Choice. We 
publish our opinions safe in the 
knowledge that our subjective 

Polo-tastic! 
The best letter every month wins a stylish 

polo-shirt from Mordaunt-Short, 

purveyors of fine loudspeakers. 

Available in black with a discreet sleeve 

logo. One 'large' size fits all. 
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opinions (ie listen
ing test results) are 
backed up by the most 
authoritative lab test regime. 

We have banished the dark 
days of hi-fi reviewing when 
judgments were made on mea
sured performance alone -our 
Best Buy and Recommended 
flags are awarded on the basis 
only of sound-quality. 

However, since there appears 
to be a hard-core of tech-buffs 
who desire greater detail about 
the products we review, we are 
currently investigating ways of 
making more detailed informa
tion available on our Web site. 

Out of sight, not mind 
Having purchased your 
February '98 issue after a long 
hiatus, I was disappointed to 
note a serious omission in the 
Directory - nowhere could I 
find a mention of Audion and 
its amplifiers. I have just bought 
an Audion pre/power combina
tion, to operate between my 
Voyd and Audio Note AN-J 
speakers. The power amps are 
the Silver Night 300B 
monobloks, which provide a 
combination of transparency, 
detail and control that would be 
hard to match at a similar price. 
They also look fabulous, and 
seem well made. Surely these 
amplifiers deserve to be 
included in your Directory? 
Stephen Canter, Horndean, 
Hampshire 

Stan Vincent replies .. . On sev
eral occasions we have invited 
Audion to supply us with prod
uct information for inclusion in 
the Price Guide section of our 
Directory. At present it is 
declining to do so. We have 
reviewed Audion products in 
the past, though -for example, 
in HFC 137 (December 1994) 
we reviewed the less exalted 
stereo version of your amps -
the Silver Night SE. 

Serious musician, 
seriously angry 
I found your amp review in 
HFC 175 to be very upsetting, 
unjust, unfair, untrue, unfaith
ful, disappointing and not at all 
serious. To award only three 
stars to the Bryston B60-R is 
totally out of order. 

Come on, be serious, if you 
want serious musicians to 
believe what you talk about in 
your magazine. Maybe your test 
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equipment (in particular the 
Tannoy speakers) was to blame, 
or just the panel, but I can find 
no justification. We are all fed 
up with biased views and 
unfounded facts and opinions. 

I am beginning to believe 
that your magazine may be infe
rior to the rest of the competi
tion, including Stereophile, 
Bound For Sound, Inner Ear 
and Stereo. All these magazines 
have decent, sensible, proper, 
fair, true, faithful and pure, 
unbiased views about the B60. 

Please don't embarrass Hi-Fi 
Choice with such very poor, 
low-class reviews. You don't 
even understand the philosophy 
behind the Bryston amplifiers. 
The same mistake was made 
with the YBA Integre. Get your 
act together! 

By the way, I don't have 
shares in Bryston. 
P Benson, East Riding, 
Yorkshire 

Stan Vincent replies .. . You may 
not have shares in Bryston, but 
I suspect you may be a very 
devoted customer. Why else 
would your letter embody so 
much dented pride? I refute 
entirely your allegations of 
impropriety. All of our group 
tests are conducted to the high
est standards, with each product 
given every chance to shine. At 
the end of the day, we judge a 
product solely on its perfor
mance. The only philosophy 
that we understand is the one 
concerning good sound! 

Amazed and amused 
(slight return t 
After reading Yuval Goldstein's 
letter (HFC 17 4) I can only say I 
too was amused and completely 
amazed. In his letter he set out 
to rubbish Alan Sircom's expla
nation of RIAA circuitry and 
the function it performs, as 
enunciated in the review of 
Lino's Linto phono preamp in 
HFC 171. 

Alan's explanation was com
pletely correct, if somewhat 
vague. A phonograph record is 
cut with approximately flat 
amplitude characteristics. 
Unfortunately the output of a 
magnetic pickup (of any electri
cal generator, in fact) is directly 

proportional to the relative 
velocity between the coils and 

magnets therein. That is, the 
cartridge produces more voltage 
at higher frequencies when the 
stylus is moving from side to 
side with greater velocity. This 
necessitates the use of a filter 
with a rising bass response. The 
characteristics of this filter were 
decided by the Recording 
Industry Association of America 
(RIAA), and were set as a stan
dard so that equipment from all 
manufacturers could be inter
connected without unpleasant 
side effects. 

I am not sure where Mr 
Goldstein received his informa
tion-the Beano perhaps? 
What's more disturbing is that 
you actually printed his letter in 
the first place. 
Andrew Ellison, Cambridge 

Stan Vincent replies . .. T wel
come this enthusiastic discus
sion on the true meaning of 
RIAA. In fact, all contributors 
to this debate have imparted a 
few grains of truth. 

Mr Ellison correctly 
describes the frequency-depen
dent characteristics of a phono
graphic pick up cartridge
that for a given output signal, 
low frequency micro grooves 
must be modulated (ie 'wob
bled') much more heavily than 
those representing high fre
quencies. (These are the "elec
tro-mechanical curiosities of 
cartridges" to which A/an 
referred in his review.) 

Tf LP records were manufac
tured according to these charac
teristics, there would be two 
problems: the storage capacity 
of a record would be greatly 
reduced; and the signal-to-noise 
ratio would be adversely 
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RIAA process does have the 
effect of signal noise reduction, 
and it is true that Dolby B 
noise reduction functions in a 
similar manner. 

Website rocks 
Yours must be one of the the 
finest Web sites I have ever seen. 
Superb "conference" facility, 
well laid out, and quickly acces
sible with moderate hardware. 
Superb. 
George Clegg, via e-mail 

Website sucks 
Why not have a contact e-mail 
address on your Web site for the 
person who deals with its 
content and functionality? 

I have been trying for 20 
minutes to get info on Marantz 
amps with NO luck from your 
site. I won't be back! 
John Butterworth, via e-mail 

A mad world 
Is the hi-fi world going mad? 
Look at the B&W CDM1SE 
and the Arcam Alpha SSE in 
your Instant System from HFC 
176. Not only do these products 
sound good, they look good too 

-thanks to their manufactur
ers' enlightened industrial 
design policies. Other marques 
should take note. 

For example, consider the 
Densen Beat B-100mk1I in the 
same system. What on earth has 
happened to Scandinavian 
design? Perhaps Densen should 
collaborate with Bang and 
Olufsen to give our eyes as well 
our ears a treat. 
Owen Rigby, Waterlooville, 
Hants 

Stan Vincent replies ... At Hi-Fi 
Choice, we believe that the best 
hi-fi is unobtrusive and easy on 
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affected, due to the excessive 
physical contortions required of 
the record-cutting lathe and the 
pickup cartridge. 

By reducing the amount of 
bass recorded onto the LP's 
vinyl, and boosting the treble, 
then inverting these character
istics on replay, the physical 
limitations of the LP replay 
system are reduced, and the 
signal-to-noise ratio improves 
as a consequence. Thus, the 

Arcam Alpha SSE 

the eye, to the same extent that 
it discharges its responsibilities 
towards our ears. As chance 
would have it, we are printing a 
feature this month concerning 
design in hi-fi-turn to page 
30. However, I do not agree 
with your condemnation of the 
Densen's styling. Big knobs and 
chunky black boxes are for me 
the perfect embodiment of the 
enthusiast hi-fi ethos. 
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Is that the tower of 
power or what? Earl 
Grey's studio hardware 
collection takes up more 

rack space than most. 



Brimful of 

Phil Strongman discovers how drum'n'bass duo Earl Grey 

got their studio sound down to a tee - with a little help 

from the guys at M ana Acoustics ... 

I
t was three in the morning-a bike 

from the record company was due at 

any time. An uneasy quiet hung over 

the studio. No-one wanted to admit it, 

but something was not right. They couldn't 

quite put a finger on it, but there was defi

nitely a missing musical link. 

In the closing months of 1997, dance 

veteran Ron Wells and session bassist Paul 

Frazer Clarke (aka Earl Grey) were just min

utes from completing the mixes of their 

jazzy jungle epic, Purveyors of The New 
Groove. The album had been keenly antici

pated by Worldwide Ultimatum label-owner 

-and DJ extraordinaire-Carl Cox, as 

well as Earl Grey fans including Fabio, 

Goldie, LTJ Bukem and Gary Numan. The 

pressure to get it right was intense. 

Suddenly Wells twigged what was lack

ing. There was a tiny rhythm sound on one 

particular track, which he'd heard on his 

hi-fi rig at home, but now couldn't pin 

down in the duo's compact Hillingdon stu

dio. The professional studio gear was solid 

and new enough-Alien & Heath mixing 

desk, ATC SCM20a active monitors and a 

Panasonic DAT recorder. Not until Wells 

spied the ageing table underneath the 

mixer did he finally realise what the prob

lem might be. 

A question of support 
The answer wasn't quite manna from 

heaven - more a case of Mana from 

Pinner. Mana Acoustics is the now leg

endary brand of hi-fi equipment isolation 

platform, devised by company proprietor 

John Watson in a search to improve the 

sound of his Linn Sondek LP12 turntable. 

Watson created the Mana Reference 

Sound Table, a symphony of iron, glass and 

steel which has proved time and time again 

to dramatically change the sound of even 

prosaic hi-fi rigs-dramatically for the bet

ter, if you ask the numerous customers and
· 

hi-fi scribes who swear by the gear. What 

started as a hobby quickly became a full

time job and is now a thriving cottage 

industry, which looks set to enjoy a boom if 
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favourable rumblings from the US convert 

into hard custom. 

Although Mana's products have 

achieved an enviable cult status, to date 

this has been among devotees of domestic 

hi-fi gear. This is why Ron Wells was using 

Mana supports only in his home music

playing outfit-until he began to wonder 

whether they might improve the studio 

sound. So the Earl Grey crew stripped down 

the studio and rebuilt it using Mana sup

ports, inserting them beneath the ATCs, 

installing specially-designed wall-mount 

shelves (soon to be a new Mana product), 

and even putting a large, customised sup

port beneath the mixing desk. Once these 

modifications were complete, it was back 

to square one with the album, which was 

entirely remixed and, consequently, ended 

up being an audibly cleaner, stronger set. 

"We couldn't believe the difference

we knew it would sound better, but we did

n't know it would sound this good," com

mented an awestruck Wells. You can see 

-or rather hear-his point clearly: just 

by removing the ATC speakers from the 

M ana supports and placing them on an 

alternative surface, music seems to dimin

ish and even becomes slightly blurred. 

Undoubtedly, this has helped endow tracks 

like the duo's Earls Court (Dreamin') with 

such an amazingly melodic bass range

deep, but not distorted. 

The same cut also showcases smartly 

clean keyboard touches, many of which can 

be heard quietly echoing away into the next 

millennium: such is the depth of the record

ing. These and many other subtleties, the 

little touches, are important to the EG lads, 

especially Wells. He's been a jazz-funk fan 

for years, revering sounds from the golden 

'70s when the likes of Herbie Hancock, 

Weather Report and Donald Byrd first com

bined the musical dexterity of jazz with the 

gruff dancefloor punch of funk. 

Bringin' it aD back home 
Having experienced the 'Mana effect' in 

Earl Grey's studio, the next logical step was 
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to compare the sound of the set there with 

the vi be it generated through Wells's 

domestic hi-fi rig- which, after all, had 

helped inspire the final version of the 

album. After a few hours of persuasion

and a few drinks- Paul and Ron finally 

led me to the latter's first-floor flat. There, 

in a modestly-sized ( 11 x 17 feet) but well

carpeted lounge, resides a pair of massive 

ATC SCM50a speakers, active enclosures 

driven by a Naim NAC82 preamp with 

Super Cap power supply. 

Like most Naim users, Wells is fanatical 

about warm-up time. "I always leave the 

Naim on, all the time. If there's been a 

power-cut or some other disaster, then I 

know that when I switch them on, they're 

gonna sound OK for four or five weeks, 

then ... bam' They're great again. They 

need at least one month, minimum." 

The cassette deck is a Nakamichi DR3, 

although Wells admits: "I'd prefer the 

DRl." A Naim C02 spins COs, while 

another professional Panasonic OAT 

machine looks after the works-in-progress 

hot from the studio. 

A whole lotta tables 
All of Wells's separates are arranged on a 5 

Tier Mana Sound Table. So far, so unexcep

tional. Only when you notice the stands 

beneath the stands do you realise the 

extent of this guy's dedication to the cult of 

sound isolation. The 5 Tier table, for 
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instance, stands on a staggering 10 M ana 

Sound Stages. The ATC speakers sit on 

Mana 50 stands which themselves stand 

on six Sound Stages apiece. This makes a 

grand total of 25 isolation pieces support

ing a OAT, a CD, a tape deck, a pre-amp 

and a single pair of speakers. 

Overkill? Well, Mana tables start at less 

than four hundred pounds, but in this case, 

the support bill was heading towards the 

three-to-four thousand pound mark. Still, 

the sonic performance justifies this invest

ment. Had I been blindfolded and told the 

system had cost twice as much, I'd have 

believed it without question. Donald Byrd's 

Change (Makes You Wanna Hustle) (Blue 

Note, 1976) kicked like a live performance. 

When the veteran trumpeter cuts loose 

after the second chorus I could really feel 

the air from his horn- while the sweet 

end of the keyboards on Chick Corea's eso

teric Leprechauns' Dream seemed to soar 

up into the ceiling during the explosive solo. 

No anorak required 
Wells demonstrated the cumulative effect 

of adding extra layers of Mana isolation. 

Every extra Sound Table made a subtle 

improvement, each one adding depth, 

width- and in Chick Corea's case, height. 

Volume also seemed to get a boost. At one 

point we approached the 116 decibel mark 

without a hint of distortion. 

Despite his manifest obsession with 

INSPIRATIONS 

supports, Wells does not set much store by 

fancy cables. The rig is laced together sim

ply with the cable that Naim supplies as 

standard. "I don't go in for all that £900-a

metre cable lark," he explains. "To me 

that's when you get into anorak territory." 

A growing body of evidence suggests 

cynical recording industry professionals 

should pay more heed to the hi-fi industry; 

in particular, to sound improving solutions 

being developed by music lovers like Mana. 

This tale just adds further fuel to that fire. 

Too many recording establishments still 

position precious equipment on wobbly 

Formica-topped tables. When good mics 

and mixers cost thousands of pounds, 

surely it's worth investing a proportion of 

those costs in proven hi-fi tweaks like 

decent-quality cables, and effective equip

ment supports that really make a difference 

to sound. 

Mana is not the only company to make 

hi-fi equipment supports, but to date it is 

the only one to have forged links with the 

recording industry; indeed, to have 

impressed the industry bigwigs on their 

own territory. 

Abbey Road, are you listening? 
Earl Grey's Purveyors of The New Groove is 

released on Worldwide Ultimatum records, 

and the group is touring the UK during the 

Spring. Tune into their Web site at 

www.fast-floor.demon.co.uk . � 
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D
esigner labels? Only the most 
aestheticallychallenged could be 

ignorantofthem. Our modern-day 
obsession with name badges, in every 

arena from fashion to furniture, has led to mat

ters of design making the difference between 
commercial success and failure. 

In the world of hi-fi, however, the con

tributions of product designers are largely 
passed over for the talents of electronic and 
acoustic engineers. We have seen a recent 
fashion for 'signature' editions of CD play
ers, amps and speakers - Marantz's Ken 
Ishiwata series being a case in point - but 

invariably the paw-print in question is that 

of the engineer, not the industrial designer. 

However, though product stylists operate 

under a cloak of anonymity, we are seeing 
increasing evidence of their art in distinctively 

designed latter-day hi-fi components. 

Recent examples have included the Audio 
Innovations Alto amp and CD player, the 
Blue Room 'Pod' loudspeakers and Musical 

Fidelity X-Series components. 

Let's hear it for the crayons 
It's not just inverted snobbery keeping 

designersout ofthe limelight. It's a simple fact 

of hi-fi life that most manufacturers sell their 
equipment on the back ofsuperiorsound qual
ity claims. After all, this ishi-fi's raisond'etre. 
However, it would be blinkered to claim that 
even in hi-fi, looks don 't count. Hi-fi is an inte

gral part of most living rooms, and requires 

more input from the user than, say, a TV set 
-even ifonlytochange CDs from time to time! 

Ironically, budget-priced micro and mini 

systems are rarely complementary to living room 
decor,even though mosrowners buysuchequip
ment because they can't bear the look of hi-fi 
separates. It's understandable that for many 
users, hi-fi components should be heard and 

fEATURE: DESIGN IN Hl-rl 

Real hi-fi used to be big, 

ugly, and clothed in matt 

black. Nowadays, audio ranks 

with kitchen appliances for 

styling honours. Jason 

Kennedy investigates the 

hi-fi chic attack. 

not seen. However, perhaps the look of audio 
is as much a reflection of national tastes as any

thing else. Nowadays the popular, ahem, 
stereotype of a stereo system is a small, light

festooned, black or silver box-aFar Eastern 

cultural export ifever there was one. I suspect 
the British love foraudioequipmentended with 

the demise of the wood-veneered radiogram. 
Market preferences fuel continuing con

servatism in the design of hi-fi components. 
Seekers after the absolute sound don't react 
favourably if presented with equipment that 
doesn't evoke the laboratory test bench. 
Engineer-designed specialist hardware thus 

preserves the status quo. 

Design-conscious consumers in the mass

market tend to dismiss specialist-manufactured 

hi-fi as too expensive. Surely numerous aes
thetes warmed to the look of the Blue Room 
speakers and Alto amp, but found their price 

indigestible. As a consequence, both products 
have found itdifficulttocompetein a market
place dominated by black boxes and imitation 

wood veneers. 

Radical re-styling 
Despitethissorrystateofaffairs, wedon'tinhab

it a world painted solely in black and brown. 

There are many fine examples of industrial design 
to consider. When it comes to naming names, 
you'llfind that the looks of many notable prod
ucts have been fashioned by the same people 
who designed their innards. 

The distinctive cylindrical construction of 

Musical Fidelity's neat little X Series, for 

example, was dreamt up bythecompanyowner, 
Antony Michaelson, and its aesthetic appeal 

tallies fortuitously with itscost-effectiveness. 

One aluminium extrusion forms a common 

bodywork for the whole X range, with vari
ations in front and rear end-caps catering for 
different applications. 



Because of their practicality, cylinders 

have been a favoured hi-fi housing for some 
rime. Alien Boothroyd, eo-founder ofMeridian 

Audio with Bob Sruart, used glazing tube for 
thecompany's 1970s' 100 seriescomponents, 
and far from making them look crude, it result
ed in a distinctive stylethatinfluenced the sub
sequent 200 and 500 series, as well as Moth's 
recent ranges. 

Boothroyd is now boss of Cambridge 

Product Design, which drew up plans for the 

original BBC computer as well Canon Audio's 
now-defunct range of speakers, and the 

SoundBytes min imonitors. He has worked also 

with the Boston-based design company, Fitch, 
on the new Harmony system concept from 
Harman. (This CD/radio/alarm 'hi-fi in a 
box' featured in our Update pages last month.) 

In the early 1970s Boothroyd styled a 
pre/power ampcombo by Lecson, whose pre

amp was distinguished by multi-coloured 
sliders. Whether tastes will ever swing back 

that far remains to be seen! 

Ambrosia for ears and eyes .•• 

Another famous name in British hi-fi design 
is that of Dr Kenneth Grange, a partner in the 
WestLondonfirmPentagramDesignLtd.Since 
the mid-'70s he has been responsible for the 

unique aesthetics of B&W loudspeakers, 
though to the 'real world' he is better known 

for creations such as the Ken wood Chef food 

mixer and Intercity 125 trains. He was made 

a CBE in 1984. (See interview in box overleaf.) 

Though B&W's 800 and 600 series speak

ers might nor look particularly radical by the 
extreme standards oftoda y, Grange's relaxed 
but exquisitely balanced sryle has given B&W 
a unique reputation for blending looks and per
formance in perfect proportion. Today, the 

company still calls upon the services of Grange 

and other design professionals. 

Another influential figure is Graham Alien, 

who worked on the first Area m Alpha prod

ucts whilst a practitioner at Cambridge 

Industrial Design. Alien went on to create the 

image for Audio Innovations' three product 

ranges, up to and includingthe delightfulAlto 
amplifier-a product whose design influence 
appears to have been considerably greater than 

its commercial success. 
In the early days ofthevalve revival, about 

a decade ago now, even Audio Innovations' 

Series 500 was considered pretty revolution
ary. Its exposed valves surmounting a Perspex 
platform had an architectural qualiry ,conferring 
modernity on an antique technology. 

The subsequent Series 200, L2/P2 eta! were 
equallysrylish,ifnotquitesodistinctive.Amore 
orthodox box shape was adopted, to satisfy 
legislation in certain markets requiring that 
va Ives in electrical equipment are covered com
pletely. This stricture notwithstanding, Alien 
managed to add style and constructional inge

nuity by placing tubularextrusions in each cor
nerofthe unit. Thissrylingnote has been echoed 
in recent Wadi a CD players. 

Designer Morton Villiers Warren has 
enjoyed a high profile of late. His company, 
Native, has conceived many of B&W's new 
products, ofwhich the most dramatic is prob-
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ably the Emphasis, a speaker that looks like a 

saxophone/orchid hybrid. More down-to-earth 

projects have included the Solid Solutions range 

and B&W's DM300 series. 
Warren's mostrecentcontribution has been 

B&W's C asa multiroom system (Update, 
HFC 175); Native has crafted massive RCA 
andProscan TVs for the United States, as well 
as forthcoming products from QED. 

Bricks from the Bauhaus 

B&W's most radical design statement must 
be the Nautilus loudspeaker. This snail-like 

edifice is the result of both engineering and artis
tic objectives. The basic shape was honed by 
LaurenceDickie in the company's R&D facil

ity, while the final look was perfected by Alison 
Risby,an artist and friend oftheengineer. The 

result is perhaps the ultimate example of form 

following function. 

Indeed, in the world of electronics, this seems 

to be a general rule: right down the line, the 

look of a product is dictated by the function 

it discharges. Well, that's one excuse for the 
plethora ofsimilar-looking amplifiers and CD 

players on the market. 

However, the more imaginative designers 
ha vemanaged to develop m eta I boxes that stand 
out from the crowd. Quad's 33 preamp and 

wner, for instance, eschewed the 1970s' pen

chant for a si I ver finish; their threads corn bi ned 

brown and orange. Pundits scoffed at this colour 

scheme in the style-conscious '80s, butthanks 

to rhe current '70s revival, the old-skool 

Quads are now at rhe height of fashion. 

More recent Quad products, for example 
the 77 series, ha vereprised their forbears' avant-
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garde appearance, per

haps with less flair, 

but nonetheless they 

plough an eclectic 
furrow. Their  
cheeky colour 
schemes are a 
counterpoint to 
the '80s obses

sion with any
colour-so-long-as
it's-black. 

Beovisions 
No investigation into indus
trial design of audio products 
would be complete without men
tioningDenmark's Bang & Olufsen. This com
pany has done more to change the face of hi

fi than pretty much any other concern, any

wherein the world. Like most good ideas their 

success has stemmed from the commercial appli

cation of a simple idea: a generous helping of 

Scandinaviansryle,executingclean,simplelines 
in fine materials. 

Hi-fi hair-shirtshavealways scoffed at B&O 
for its simplicity and ease of use- how can 
medicine beeffectiveifit's so easy to swallow? 
BurB&O has done business not because it can 
out-drag other systems in NB comparisons, 

but because folks come across it in the homes 

of friends and colleagues, and find that its sound 

is nothing if not acceptable, while its looks are 

to die for. It would not be wild speculation to 

suggest that B&O sells more high-value hi-fi 

tha11 anyone else in the business. This says a 
lot for the power of good design in a crowd
ed market place. 

lncontrastwithB&W,forexample, B&O's 

design expertise has always been nurtured in

house. In the 1970s,designerJakobJensen pro

duced futuristic turntables like the Beogram 

4000; while in recent years his colleague 

DavidLewissketchedoutthelookofBeosound 

9000, the highly-flexible six-disc CD multi

playersystem, which incorporates a tuner and 
preamp,canbeusedeitheruprighrorhorizomally, 
and drives powered speakers that look like organ 
pipes. (Reviewed in HFC 160.) 

Another design-conscious Dane is Bo 

Christensen, founder ofPrimare and now the 

force behind BowTechnologies. (Wazooamp 
reviewed HFC 17 5.) Though his products a re 
very much aimed at the high end, and follow 
that segment's rectangular-box tradition, 
they feature superb styling details and exude 
a very strong identity. 

More breezy blueprints 
High-profile international designers have 
sometimes dirtied their hands with hi-fi styling 
exercises. A particularly successful example 

of this was Mario Bellini's work on the 

Yam a ha TC-800D cassette deck from the '70s: 
a radical, wedge-shaped machine finished in 
matt grey. In more recent years there has been· 
inputfromPhilippeStarck, whosesoftcurves 
have revolutionised industrial design in the 19 90s. 
Starck has flexed his impeccably-pointed quill 
for Thomson on a range of video products, and 
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has produced some sim

ilarly radical ideas for 
Telefunken, like the 

'Rock'n' Rock' wire

less micro system 
which is made to 
look like a stack of 

three pebbles. 

Change is life 
lr is easier to sell dis

tinctivedesign as added 

value in more expensive 

hi-fi gear. In the hard

fought budget and mid-mar
ker arenas, florid styling might 

be all too easily interpreted as a sub

stitute for hard-core sonic engineering. But the 
two qualities needn't be mutually exclusive. 

Things are getting better. The Arcam and 

Mission ranges ofrodayarea far cry from their 

FEATURE: DESIGN IN HI·FI 

predecessors of even ten years ago. Look at 

Alchemist's' Buck Rogers'-influenced Kraken 

range- that's pretty cool design. 
The public must learn that good looks don't 

prohibit good sound; hi-fi is best chosen with 
eyes as well as ears. Listen without prejudice. 
Listen to a little style in your living room! � 
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Alan Sircom and Jason Kennedy answer your hi-fi queries! 
m -roK Every letter published wins a TDK SA 90 tape worth approx. £2.39! Ten tapes for our Query of the Month! � I ® 
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Sterling service 

My system comprises Maranrz CD-63SE, Arcam Alpha 8 amp, 

B&W 602 on a locally-made Atacama SE24 look-alike stand, hi

wired with QED Qudos via Cable Talk 3 interconnect. 

My listening room is 18 x 11 feet and the speaker placement is 

one foot away from the wall, five feet apart, slightly toed-in. My 
listening includes soft jazz, Nat King Cole and Jim Reeves. 

I love my system's clarity and accuracy, but I am not happy 
with its bottom-end weight. I can't afford an upgrade, but I 
desperately need your advice on how I could enhance the bottom

end of my system by tweaking or adding accessories. 

/smail Abdullahus via e-mail 

There are a few tweaks you could implement. Are the speaker 

stands filled? If not use sand and/or lead shot to increase their 
mass. Blu-tack the speakers to the stands, and experiment with 
placement- can they go any closer to the wall? What are the 
amp and CD player sitting on? Can you get Seismic Sinks where 
you are? If so, get one and use it under both amp and CD. 

Your speaker cable could also be limiting bass performance: 

check out the Ortofon SPK300 instead. 
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Mellow Mal'antz moments 

I have a 1979 Marantz 5030 cassette deck, and I would like to 
complement it with a matching amplifier, tuner, and/or receiver 
from the same Marantz series. Which Marantz amp, tuner and 
receiver would be appropriate? 
Bojan Dmdic, via the Internet 

The models matching the 5030 are the PM-500 integrated amp 
and the ST-500 tuner. We do not have a model number for the 

receiver. However, we'd suggest looking for more up-to-date 
components, as all of these models are now well into the final 
stages of an expected 20-year product life-span. 
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Reelin' in the tape 

I am in the market for a tape deck, and have been looking at a 
couple of units within my budget of £250. The decks I have tried 
are the Nakamichi DR-3, the Teac V-1030 and the Denon DRM-
6505. I've read your review on the Denon, but haven't seen any 
comments on the others. I currently have a Rote! RA985BX 
integrated amp, NHT 2.5 speakers and a Denon DCD-560 CD 
player. Any help would be appreciated. 
Nick Cileli via e-mail 

We stopped listing the Nakamichi DR-3 review because the 

brand is no longer available on the British market, but we liked it 

a lot and we would be inclined to encourage you in that 

direction. The Teac did not fare so well, and you know about the 
Denon: when it comes to cassette decks, Nakamichis always 

possessed a certain magic that took them beyond the realm of the 
cassette medium. If you can find one in good condition, go for it. 

Pop-tastic vinyl, mate! 

I have a Pink Triangle turntable, with Goldring MC cartridge, a 

Linn phono preamp, and a Alchemist Nemesis amp. My 

problem is: I get lots of loud static pops when listening to vinyl. 

I have tried getting anti-static cleaners, re-organising all the 

wiring and so-on: sometimes it improves but it never goes 

away. I never had this problem with a cheaper MM preamp and 

MM cartridge. What could it be? What can I do? 
Steve Hance, via e-mail 

it sounds like you could have a shielding problem. This could 

be due to the proximity of cartridge or phono stage to 

something with a transformer, or it might derive from an 

extraneous source inducing RF hash into the signal through the 

/eadout wires of the turntable. (The source of this interference 

is often local radio transmissions, such as those from police 

stations, taxi companies, or TV masts). 

Shifting the phono stage away from the amplifier may help, 

or try wrapping tin foil around the /eadout wires of the 

turntable. Otherwise, the problem may stem from a huge mis

match between cartridge and phono stage due to incorrect load 

parameters in the latter's input, for example inappropriate 

capacitance setting. Consult your dealer for further assistance. 

Into the '90s 

I recently upgraded my CD player to an Arcam Alpha 8. The rest 
of my system consists of a Luxman LV-104u hybrid amplifier and 
Jamo Power 2705 speakers. The interconnects are from Vivanco 
and the speaker cables are from lnterdyn. 

I would like to upgrade the speakers but I'm not sure how much 
I need to spend, to ensure I'm getting the maximum benefit from 
the rest of the system. What brands of speakers would you 
recommend? Also, for the same total price, are floorstanding 
speakers better than smaller speakers on speaker stands? 

I listen to most music with the exception of classical. My 
listening room is approx. 4.5m x 4.5m. The ceiling is 4m high. 
Eddie Michaud, Australia, via the Internet 

You are correct in thinking that the speakers are ripe for exchange. 

However, having replaced the speakers you will most likely need to 
change the amplifier. Try the B&W DM603, Royd Doublet and 
Mission 752 Freedom. All these are floorstan.ders, but there is no 
reason why you couldn't use something like the stand-mounted 
PMC TBl, which is transparent if slightly laid-back. 
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Radical replacement 

I am looking for an amplifier to replace my home-made valve 
design. My current system includes: B&W CDM1 speakers, JPW 
stands, Linn speaker cable and a Micromega Stage 1 CD player. I 
was planning to buy a second-hand Bryston B60 amplifier but 
after reading your review of it in HFC 175, I'm unsure. 

There is another amplifier on the Swedish marker that I like: 
Audiolab's SOOOS. What should I do now? Buy Bryston or 
Audiolab? Are they very close in sound quality, regardless of 
price? Which one will best suit my system? 
Mark Hammer, Cambridge 

Neither will sound like a home-made valve amp, or any valve 

amp for that matter. But both will give you more level and bass 

grunt from your B&Ws-hopefully more resolution as well. 

As for the two amps you list, we are pretty keen on the 8000S 

-it's a decent product at a good price, though the latter may 

well rise following TAG Electronics' take-over of Audio/ab's 

parent company. The Bryston is a good solid product that usually 
costs considerably more, so if you can get both for similar money 

things are less simple. We'd recommend listening if possible and 
getting hold of back issues for reviews if you can't, but our 

equivocal review of the Canadian amp was based principally on 

its steep UK price-in many respects it appeals. 
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Perfect sound forever? 

I am buying a new CD player to replace my Denon 560, and I 
would like some suggestions. I have around £300-£350 to spend. I 
am not concerned right now about other separates because I don't 
have enough money to buy something I would be happy with. 

I am looking for a simple CD player with perfect transport, 
DAC and build (not hard sounding, but as detailed as can be). 
Branislav Stankovic, Belgrade, Yugoslavia 

In the unedited text of his letter, this reader enunciated a 

California Audio Labs CD player which is not imported into the 
UK. By the same token, our recommendations may not be 

imported into Yugoslavia! However, three good budget CD 

players we have tested all hail from Cambridge Audio, as 

distributed exclusively in the UK by Richer Sounds. The models 

in question are the CD4SE (£200) and CD6 (£250), both Best 

Buys; and the CD4 (£150), Recommended. Others you could try 

include the recently-introduced Denon DCD-635, the Kenwood 

DP-3080 or DP-4090 and the ultra-cheap Philips CD-721. 

However, we would recommend you also hear some players 

priced above your nominal budget limit. 
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DJ toolz fol' hi-li? 

What's the Hi-Fi Choice verdict on the Technics SL-1200/ 

1210 turntables? I know the sound quality probably does not 

match a Rega Planar 3, for instance, but I am looking for a 

new turntable in the sub-£500 bracket and the Technics 

seems to fit the bill. The vast majority of my vinyl is dance 

music of various genres, either 12in singles or LPs with two or 

three tracks per side. My friend has a Planar 2, which sounds 

good, but I don't fancy the inconvenience of taking off the 

platter to change rpm. The pitch control on the Technics would 

be useful too, though not essential. And I believe they hold 

their value well. So would you recommend the Technics or is 

there a similarly-priced turntable that would match my needs 

bearing in mind the type of music I will be listening to? 

Robert Day, via the Internet 

If you feel that you really cannot stand the inconvenience of 

removing the platter to change speed, the Technics is about 

the best to go for. In outright sound quality terms, it cannot 

compete with a Rega Planar 2 or 3, but it is well built. That 

said you should check out alternative DJ turntable 'flavas' from 

Gemini, Vestax et al. The other option is the Mic hell Mycro, 

which is slightly more expensive but has an external belt pulley 

allowing the speed adjustment to be made without removing 

the platter. And it sounds excellent, too. 

System synel'gy 

At the core of my system is a Marantz CD-63 SE CD player, 
Quad 33/303 pre/power amps (with Cable Talk Monitor 2 

interconnect, through a phono-to-DIN converter) and a pair of 
Tannoy Lancaster speakers (with 12in dual concentrics). I have 

had the Quads serviced, and still love the sound of them through 
the Tannoys. So I want to keep them- that is, until a kind dealer 
unexpectedly arrives at my door with a van-load of £500-£700 

amps for me to try at home at my leisure. 

I now want to upgrade the CD player, to something that costs 

around £1,000. I had thought of starting my trials with the 

Marantz CD-17 Kl-Sig, bur your review in this March's issue 

(HFC 176) expresses some reservations. As it is going to be 

almost impossible to find a dealer who can let me hear various 

CD players through this combination of amps and speakers, could 
you give me some suggestions? In the 'great hi-fi trade-off' 

between warmth and derail, I prefer to err on the side of warmth. 

Also, does it help to replace the standard cable between the 
Quads with something better? I believe that one can have a Chord 

Chrysalis interconnect made up with the necessary four-pin DIN 

plugs at both ends. 

Richard Andrews, London 

Last things first: most probably it would be worth your while to 
upgrade the interconnect- there has been a fair amount of 
progress in this area since the 33 series was around and you 
should be able to combine the amp's warmth with more detail by 
going for the Chord connection. 

As for a CD player, a couple of the other players from our last 
test might be more appropriate, notably the Meridian 506 and 
Helios Model2. You'd also do well to consider the Helios Model 

3 featured in our system review this month (pl 0). 

This HFC Best Buy is an ideal partner for Ouad. 
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The heal't of the blues 

I want to build a system that 

will take me right to the heart 
of my rhythm and blues 

collection. I listen to just about 

every single style of blues, 

ranging from the earliest 

acoustic recordings, through 

to Chicago electric blues and 

the more progressive style of 

Stevie Ray Vaughn. 

liiH3 

My collection consists 
mainly of second-hand vinyl 
(much loved) with a 
blossoming CD section. I 

guess I'm looking for quite a 

warm feeling to the music, 

with crystal-clear vocals and 

acoustic instruments. I would 

also be grateful if surface 

noise on vinyl was treated 
sympathetically. Bass 

Good-looking, laid-back and affordable. depth should be warm, 

though not booming or too predominant. Can you give me your 
views on the following choice of components? 

ProJeCt 6/Sumiko turntable, Music Fidelity A220 amp with 
either a Music Fidelity A2 or an Arcam Alpha 7 or 8 CD player. 

Sonus Faber Concerti no speakers with Atacama stands, Sound 

Organisation Z560 equipment support, Cable Talk 2.1 interconnects, 

Cable Talk 3.1 bi-wire speaker cable with either a Yamaha 
KX580SE, Pioneer CTS550S, or Technics RS-AZ7 tape decks. 

Roy Thrush, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire 

Our view is that you should take a trip to your local dealer and 
see what this lot sounds like. They are all good components but it 

is hard to predict how the amp and speakers will interact, and 

you may find that there are better partners for both. Your 
speaker choice in particular is unusual, or is it the solid walnut 

that has caught your eye? You may find a higher quality amplifier 

is necessary to get the smooth results you seek, and given your 

budget a less exotic speaker may be more appropriate. Take 

Celestion's Al for instance, a good-looking standmount with just 
the rich, laid-back sound you are looking for. Put a pair of those 
on a decent Kudos stand and start listening to amps and CD 
players that suit. 
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AUDIO T 8r. AUDIO EXCELLENCE -
probably the two best specialist retailers of hi-fi 
and home cinema equipment- give independent 
advice, excellent deals and a level of after sales 
service that keeps customers 
returning li�����r;��� year after 
year. 
We are not 
just the same 
as other 
dealers, so 
why not send 
for our full 
brochure to 
see why. 

Ask for your 
free copy of 
MUSIC AT 
HOME 
The Ultimate 
Guide 

1rFREEPHONE 0500 101501 
8am - 1 Opm 7 days a week (UK only) 

Or return the FREEPOST coupon below 

• 47 years of experience 
• authorised dealers 
• full demonstration facilities 
• 7 day exchanges 
• 30 day no charge upgrades 
• interest free credit 

��BADA 
� ''" �''"h'' ' '''�' ' ' '''' 

• part exchange 
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AUDIO EXCELLENCE: 

BRISTOL 
65 Park Street 
Tel: 0117 926 4975 
Tues- Sat 9am- 5.30pm 
Evening dems arranged by 
appointment 

CARDIFF 
134/136 Crwys Road 
Tel: 01222 228565 
Tues- Sat 9am- 5.30pm 
Evening dems arranged by 
appointment 

CHESTER 
88/90 Boughton 
Tel: 01244 345576 
Tues- Sat 9am- 5.30pm 
Evening dems arranged by 
appointment 

EXETER 
156 Sidwell Street 
Tel: 01392 491194 
Tues- Sat 9am - 5.30pm 
Evening dems arranged by 
appointment 

GLOUCESTER 
58 Bristol Road 
Tel: 01452 300046 
Tues- Sat 9am- 5.30pm 
Evening dems arranged by 
appointment 

PRESTON 
131 Fria rgate 
Tel: 01772 253057 
Tues- Sat 9am- 5.30pm 
Evening dems arranged by 
appointment 

SWANSEA 
9 High Street 
Tel: 01792 474608 
Tues- Sat 9am- 5.30pm 
Evening dems arranged by 
appointment 

Sound� 
VISION 

WORCESTER 

WORCESTER 
Independence House 
The Trinity 
Tel: 01905 619059 
Tues- Sat3 9am- 5.30pm 
Evening dems arranged by 
appointment 

All shops are closed on 
Mondays. 

AUDIOT: 

BASINGSTOKE 
4 Feathers Lane 
Tel: 01256 324311 
Tues- Sat 9am- 5.30pm 
Evening dems arranged by 
appointment 

BRENTWOOD 
30 Crown Street 
Tel: 01277 264730 
Tues- Sat 9.30am- 6pm 
Thurs eve open late 'til Spm 

CAMBERLEY 
173-175 London Road 
Tel: 01276 685597 
Tues- Fri 10am- 6pm 
Sat 9.30am- 5.30pm 
Thurs eve open late 'til Bpm 

CHELTENHAM 
40/42 Albion Street 
Tel: 01242 583960 
Tues- Fri 9.30am- 6pm 
Sat 9.30am- 5.30pm 
Evening dems arranged by 
appointment 

ENFIELD 
159a Chase Side 
Tel: 0181 367 3132 
Tues- Fri 9.30am- 6pm 
Sat 9.30am - 5.30pm 
Evening dems arranged by 
appointment 

GANTS HILL 
442-444 Cranbrook Rd 
Tel: 0181 518 0915 
Tues- Fri 10am -6pm 
Sat 9.30am- 5.30pm 
Thurs eve open late 'til Spm 

LONDON 
WEST HAMPSTEAD 
190 West End Lane 
Tel: 0171 794 7848 
Tues- Sat lOam- 6pm 
Thurs eve open late 'til Bpm 

OXFORD 
19 Old High Street, 
Headington 
Tel: 01865 765961 
Tues- Fri 10am- 6pm 
Sat 9.30am- 6pm 
Thurs eve open late 'til Spm 

READING 
4 Queens Walk, 
Broad Street Mall 
Tel: 0118 958 5463 
Tues- Sat 9am- 5.30pm 
Evening dems arranged by 
appointment 

SWINDON 
60 Fleet Street 
Tel: 01793 538222 
Tues- Sat 9.30am- 6pm 
Thurs eve open late 'til Spm 

For the very latest information please check our web sites at 
www.audio-t.co.uk and www.audio-excellence.co.uk 

PRICE PROMISE 
* You won't find better service. 
* You won't find better sound. 
* But if you find a better deal, 

let us know and as long as we 
can verify it we'll be happy 
to match it. 
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every shop 
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with your local 
branch before 
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Wot! No bass? 

A few years ago I bought a pair of JBL Control 5 loudspeakers, 

together with a harman/kardon 6550 amplifier (2x60 Watts), 

and a Technics SL-PS670A CD player. My problem is that I 
don't get enough bass, and at half-level volume the JBLs are 

struggling to perform. Recently I listened to a friend's Rogers 

LS3 and I was amazed at the bass and the clarity. The 

difference between these and the JBLs was enormous. 

Can you please help me to find a pair of loudspeakers with 

warm, powerful bass and at the same time the quality of the 

Rogers? I thought about the Heybrook Optima as I have £300 

to spend on loudspeakers, but will it fit with my HK6550? Do 

you think that I should go for the JBL LX-2s? Do they have 

enough bass or will they be like the Control 5? 

I would prefer a bookshelf or a standmount, but I could live 

with a floorstander if it would suit better. 

Nicola Zamboni, Bournemouth, Dorset 

The JBL Control 5 is not designed as a full-range, mid-field 

speaker (as you are currently using it) and will throw away a lot 

of bass. If the sound of the LS3 is more bass-heavy, that means 

your system is really bass-light. You should try speakers like the 

Tannoy Mercury M2, B&W DM302 or the JBL LX2. Trying a 

more expensive speaker than this will show up limitations in 

the rest of your system, but any of these - with cable from 

Cable Talk or similar and decent stands to suit (ask the 

manufacturer or dealer in each case) - would be fine. 

Student superpowers 

I am in the market for a new speaker system to replace my 'el 
cheapo' Technics speakers which have vague treble and practically 
no midrange. The speakers have a 5.5cm paper-cone tweeter and a 
pretty large 25cm midrange/woofer. I want to replace these 
speakers with either a pair of floorstanding speakers with lots of 
bass or a pair of small bookshelves and an active subwoofer. 

I'm on a maximum budget of £250 and I realise that rhe 
subwoofer combo may not be possible at this time. Do you have 

any advice on which route to take? I listen to rock, indie and drum 

& bass so l want solid low-end extension. The speakers need to be 
capable of high volumes for parties and low volumes for the 

evenings so high sensitivity is quite important. I will be using the 
speakers with a 100 Wart Pioneer SX-303R receiver and a Sony 
CDP-CE315 five-disc CD player. The speakers would also be used 
with a mono TV so decent midrange is important as well. 
A dam Cliffe via e-mail 

We would suggest either the Tangent Monitor 9 or Wharfedale 

Valdus 500 speakers for excellent bass performance. The treble 

on both speakers is not too subtle, but they are party-friendly. 
Both are also more evenly balanced for day-to-day use than real 
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party animals like 
some of the Cerwin

Vega models. 
More 'hi-fi'

sounding speakers at 

this price level (such as 
the B&W DM302 and 
the Mordaunt-Short 

MSlOi) are more 

evenly balanced 

overall, but lack the 

sort of grunt required 

for high volumes. You 
should check out both 
styles of speaker and 
determine for yourself 
how important is that 

need to party! 

That sinking feeling 

My system comprises a Philips FR751 Dol by Pro-Logic amp, 

Denon DCD-635 CD player, TDL RTL3 speakers, wirb Radio 
Shack Premium copper cable and interconnects. My room 

measures 13 x 15 x 8.6 foot. , 
Can you suggest how I can get rhe best our of my TDLs? Would 

using monobloks be advisable? My local hi-fi dealer suggests 
Rote! amps for an improvement. TDL suggested that my amp is 

not entirely suitable. 
Would it help to partially sink the speakers into the wall? 

David Neale, Stroud, Gloucester 

Sink the speakers into the walls, whoa! Radical thinking, dude, 

but not such a great idea given the freestanding requirements of 
the RTL3. We concur with TDL on this one: the amp is the weak 

link in the chain and unless you use its multi-channel potentials 

there are few sonic reasons for hanging on to it. Listen to some 

decent integrated amps and see if you agree. Try some of the 

following: harman/kardon HK620, Magnum 1A70, Marantz PM-
66 KI Sig, Mission Cyrus SL or the Pioneer A300R Precision. It 

would also pay to upgrade your cables- check out the Directory 

(p106) for the alternatives. 
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FREE HEADPHONES 
WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE TO HI-FI CHOICE 

Subscribe to Hi-Fi Choice within 7 days 

and get these outstanding Philips SBC 

HP11 0 headphones, worth £16.99. 

FREE Philips headphones quality 
listening guarantee: 

(J/5 Amazing sound 

(J/5 Full-size headphone 

(J/5 Full-size leather-look ear-cushions 

(J/5 Integrated volume control with Mono/Stereo option 

(J/5 40mm ferrite speaker 

(J/5 3.5 - 6.3 stereo adaptor 

How to claim your 
FREE Philips 
Headphones 

To guarantee your FREE 

headphones simply complete 

and return the subscription form 

below within 7 days. 

Return the form to Hi-Fi Choice 

Subscriptions, FREEPOST WD7, 

Bristol BS12 OBR (no stamp required) . 

FREE Headphones Subscription Form 

my FREE Philips headphones. 
,. 

YES! D Please start my HI·Fi Choice subscription from the next available issue and send me �-e D I'd like to subscribe by Direct Debit for just £14.97 every 6 issues (IJ< !WI9.Jroim crljl 

OR D I am already a subscriber, please extend my Hi·Fi Choice subscription and send me my FREE ' � Ins ctron lo your Bank or Building SoCiety to pay by Drrect Debrt �8':1;�� 
Philips headphones. Subscriptions can only be extended by cheque or credit/Debrt card. 

Your details 

Mr/Mrs/Ms Forename Surname 

Address 

Postcode Daytrme phone 

Your Subscription 
Direct Debit payment D Only £14.97 every six issues (UK on ly) 

Cheque or Credit/Debit Card payment 12 issues D UK £29.97 D Europe £43.99 D World £56.99 

Your choice of payment 0 Cheque f) CrediVDebit card or 8 Direct Debit 

0 D I enclose a cheque made payable to Denms Publishrng Ltd 

f) D Please charge my D VISA D Access I Mastercard 0 AMEX 0 Switch (Issue No. Ol 
Card Number I I , I I 11 I I I 11 I I I 11 I I I 11 I I I 
Expiry Date []] []] P804 

Signed Today's date 

Please fill in the form and send to: Dennis Publishing ltd, FREEPOST WD7, Bristol BS12 OBR. 
Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society 

To the manager Bank name 
Originator's Identification Number 

l71214lslalol 
�Ad�dr���-------------------------- · · · 

Postcode 

Name(s) of account holder(s) 
Branch sort code 

rnrnrn 
Bank/Building Soc1ety account number 

I I I I I I I I 

Return your completed order form to: 
Hi-Fi Choice Subs, FREEPOST WD7, 
Bristol BS12 OBR. (No stamp required) 

Overseas maders please post to: Hi-Fi Choice Subs, 
Bradley Pavilions, Bradley Stoke North, 
Bristol BS12 OBQ UK 

Signature(sl 

In a hurry? Call the Credit Card Hotline on 

01454 620070 
D Pleaselndieate,here,fyooOOnotwMto 

too>M> oiPt:lik ..,, fllhPr � ntf� rv rvrrllrtc: 
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STATEMENTS EXCLUSIVE 

Want to find out what your sources and speakers really sound like? 

Jason Kennedy finds a £6,900 pre/power combo that is ruthlessly revealing . 

• , ,. "· ' " , , , 
.. , 

e 

T
he Colorado-based Boulder elec
tronics company believes 
strongly in engineering and tech
nology. There's little indication 

of golden-eared tweaking or musicality in 
its literature. Boulder is owned by Jeff 
Nelson, an audio electronics designer 
whose early days were spent on the pro side 
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of the fence, manufacturing for studios. 
This is where he discovered a circuit called 
the 990, a discrete audio gain-stage 
designed in 1978 under the auspices of 
Deanejensen. Used in the first Boulder amp 
(the model160), a version modified for DC 

coupling is at the heart of the range today. 
The L5M and L102M pre and power 

amps reviewed here are stylised versions of 
the company's standard AE range. No one 
in the hi-fi game can ignore the fact that 
market trends are moving away from black 
boxes- which characterise the AE series. 

The £3,800 L5M preamp is a line-level 

design with a strong emphasis on balanced 
connections. The two pairs of inputs and one 
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BOULDER L5M/102M PRE/POWER 

pair of outputs are all configurable for dif
ferent pin connections- XLR plugs can be 

wired in different ways, allowing for polar
ity to be optimised. Regular single-ended 
(phono) sockets are provided for four more 
sources and two tape recorders. The £3,100 
L102M also sports a pair of balanced inputs, 
along with single sets of binding posts for 
speaker cable connections. Neither preamp 
nor power amplifier appears to carry CE 
marking, but one assumes this situation will 
be rectified before these units go on sale. 

The L102M's specs claim 100Watts into 
eight Ohms and 170 Watts into four- and 
this is the base model in the range. There is 
an L500M in the metal series, then pre, DAC 
and monobloks in the extreme 2000 series, 
where prices start at £17,000 for the DAC. 

Ergonomics on the L5M are better than 
they first appear. There isn't any option for 
remote control, but the indented control 
wheels are easy to use, and once you've 
realised that the cursor is opposite the indent, 
there's little danger of accidentally turning 
up the volume to eleven. These units are also 
unusually compact, being only 17 inches 
wide and less than five inches tall. Quite a 
bit more manageable than the Krell pairing 
reviewed over the page! 

Sound quality 
This combination proved hard to pin down. 
The manufacturer's literature suggest that, 
"The sound of a Boulder amplifier is the 
sound of your recordings," and to a greater 
extent than usual, this seems to be true. As I 
auditioned with increasingly diverse ancil
laries, I learned more and more about them. 
I tried a few CD players including the 
Marantz CD-17 KI Sig, T +A CD1220R, 

Rogers Serie Cadenza and Acoustic Precision 
Eikos, now sounding even more aston
ishing- see Update, page 6. 

To play vinyl I deployed the 
stalwart SME Model 20 
with vdH Frog cartridge 
and Michell Iso HR 
step-up amp. 

For comparative 
purposes I also used 
K r e l l ' s  K AV 2 5 0  
pre/power combo, along 
with a full gamut of speak
ers: JBL 4312mkll, AP Eikos 
FR1, Living Voice Auditorium 
and finally ProAc Response 2.5. No 
stone was left unturned in the quest to get to 
the heart of this Boulder, so to speak. 
However, as I said, these amps covered their 
tracks well, as a pairing of this cost should do. 

Here we are faced with a product which 
comes very close to the hi-fi ideal of a straight 
wire with gain. These amps add next to noth
ing to the music they reproduce. Their touch 
is not quite as light as that of DNM 3C/PA3 
(HFC 176), but the extra power here allows 
the user to choose from a broader range of 
speakers. There is also the faintest hint that 
electronics are involved in the reproduction 
chain- which of course they always are, and 
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a system which negates that sensation is cov
ering up what occurred in the recording stu
dio. It's just that in comparison with the 

DNMs, the Boulders evince the presence of 
electronics at high frequencies. 

They have a wide dynamic range and 
broad bandwidth, and delineate sources with 
tremendous aplomb, effortlessly exposing 

each one's strengths and weaknesses. 
Particularly extreme was the gulf between 
vinyl and CD, which became much more 
apparent when the Eikos CD went away to 
be upgraded. No alternative CD players 

CD 

could escape rhe Boulders' relentless honesty, 
and march the quality of the sound produced 
via the more traditional format of LP. 

When it came to timing, rhythmic results 
from the Boulders were again entirely depen
dent on ancillaries, with the Marantz empha
sising this particular aspect of music every 
time. Imaging, however, is one area where 
the Boulders seemed reticent. Other amps 
tested over the last year or so were more 
adept in this respect (rhe Jeff Rowland 
Concentra comes to mind), but the level of 
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detail resolution was never an issue. Peeling 
back the layers on Coldcut's More Beats 
And Pieces (from Let Us Play) was still an 
astonishing experience. I also discovered just 
how much depth and presence there is on 
Moroccan Trance Music 11: Sufi (on the Sub 
Rosa label), an extraordinary recording of 
Marrakesh tribesmen singing while playing 
steel castanets and ghimbri (a crude stringed 
bass instrumem). It is so dynamic and ambi
ent a recording that with your eyes closed, 

you could be in North Africa. 
Presence plays a fundamental aspect in 

this duo's sonic performance: it reveals the 

depth and timbre of instruments and voices 
with considerable finesse. The Krells 

appeared to offer similar detail, 
but the Boulders soon proved 

their worth in extra dynam

• 

ics and bandwidth. After 
rheJBLs had to go, I had 
trouble replacing them 
with speakers that 
were equal to the 
Boulder pre/power. 

Most of the listening 

was done at low and 
medi urn levels, bur even when 

cranked, these amps held up very 
nicely- especially with that old hi-fi 

favourite, Rage Against The Machine. 

If this is one of Boulder's more affordable 
combinations I can only imagine the quality 
available from the company's silly money 
offerings, but I'm determined to find out 
nonetheless! The combo's only failing is its 
lack of remote control, but with these musi
cal dynamics on rap, such trivialities as vol
ume level pale into insignificance. All I need 
now is to find a speaker with the dynamic 
range to keep up! � 

Sound Image UK s (0181) 255 6868 
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STATEMENTS EXCLUSIVE KRELL KAV-250 PRE/POVJER 

US high-end doyen Krell made its name with amps that were big on bucks 

and bulk. Alan Sircom thinks he detects a degree of '90s downsizing ... 

U

S high-end monarch, Krell, has 
built an impressive reputation on 

the back of the massive power 

amplifiers for which it was first 

known. However, today's high-end cus

tomers have very different needs from their 

counterparts of 10 or 20 years ago, and 

Krell, like all good high-end hi-fi compa

nies, is moving with the times. It still makes 

mighty stereo and monoblok power amps, 
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but recent moves into one-box digital play
ers, AV and integrated amplifiers all high

light a new Krell approach. 
The KAV-250 preamplifier and power 

amplifier combo are typical of the new Krell 

breed. They eschew old Krell trademarks 

like massive heatsinks, behemoth power sup

plies and extremely-high-mass audio. Their 

industrial design is almost svelte. 
The £1,999 KAV-250p preamplifier is a 

remote-controlled, line-level-only design 
offering both balanced and single-ended 

inputs and outputs. Unusually, the £3,195 
KAV-250a power amplifier offers similar 

inputs, too. It claims to double its power from 

250 Watts (eight Ohms) to 500 Watts (four 

Ohms). Both models feature a custom-spec

ified 12V control system that can energise or 
switch off every Krell component in a suit

ably-connected system. 
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Like most Krell kit, the duo works exten

sively in Class A, and as a consequence, both 

components ger hot in use. Fortunately, 

standby modes reduce power consumption 

when the gear is not in play. That said, the 
idle power consumption of the KAV-250a 
power amp is a healthy 250W- more than 
many decent integrated amps at full tilt. Flat 
out, the amp claims to sup nigh on 1.8kW 
(as much as a two-bar electric fire). 

Another link with old-school Krell is in 

the new rig's exceptional build quality. The 

casework is constructed far beyond regular 

audio specifications, and the purposeful 

front panel really looks like it means busi

ness. Under rhe hood, the story is no differ
ent. So solid is the lay-our, ir appears as if you 
could pick up the amps by a resistor on one 
of rhe circuit boards. Well, almost. 

Tried and tested 
Krell recommends long interconnect cables 

and short speaker wires, as do most US high

end hi-fi manufacturers. By contrast, British 

companies usually design and recommend 

products rhar use short interconnects and 
long speaker cables. Whether this dichotomy 
is because many US high-end companies use 
balanced operation, or because some British 
manufacturers make speaker cables, largely 

depends on which side of the Atlantic you 
berth your cynicism. Regardless, this Krell 
duo does work best with long interconnects 

and short speaker leads and, as such, also 
benefits from balanced operation. 

The preamp and power amp combination 
faced a brace of different components in my 
system. Digital sources included my resident 
Meridian 508, Theta's Miles (rested last 
month) and the Resolution Audio CD50 
(tested on page 49). As the Krell preampli

fier has no built-in phono stage, my 

Linn record deck took a well

deserved sabbatical. 

1 hooked up to a 
Meridian 502 pre
amplifier and 557 
power amplifier, 
wirh rhe sound 
waves coming 

courtesy of the 

i d i o s y n c r a t i c  
Rehdeko RK11 5a 
speaker (HFC 167). 

The interconnect 
included Cable Talk Professional balanced, 
plus custom-made Mogami Neglex and 
Nordost Reference single-ended designs. 
DNM, Exposure and Nordost Reference 
were the speaker cables of choice. Everything 
sat on the obligatory Mana tables. 

With the power of 20:20 hindsight, the 
RK ll5a was not the best choice of loud

speaker for the KAV-250a. Parrnering a 
250W amplifier with a pair of speakers effi
cient enough to produce PA levels from a 2W 
triode design is not wise. Fortunately, both 
the Resolution Audio and the Theta CD play
ers have excellent on-board volume controls, 
so I could use the amps at realistic output lev-
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els. 1 also gave the Krell duo a quick blast 

through a pair ofB&W DM805 monitors to 
see how they would fare with a more con

ventional speaker. 

An amplifier and a gentleman 
I need not have worried. The Krells behaved 

with restraint, control and tact, no matter 
how much l attempted to embarras them 
with unsuitable partners. These amps were 
not over-controlled, but simply acted as 

diplomatic advisors between music and 
speaker. Whatever the speaker, the 

Krell amps pin it down and 

refuse to let its sound 

become wayward. The 

overall effect was of 
an exceptionally 
detailed perfor
mance right across 
the frequency spec

trum. There was no 

partisanship in the 

Krells' performance: 
they would reproduce a 

kettle drum with the same 

fidelity as a piccolo, a bass guitar just like a 
synthesiser or hi-hat. It was hard to find 
discs that highlighted particular strengths; 
where it excelled, it did so with all music. 

Strangely, this even-handedness did nor 
make it rhe most dynamic amplifier system 
around, but the dynamic structure of the 
sound was always faithful to the music. There 

were none of the wild dynamic swings found 
in single-ended triode designs. (To the aver
age Krell buyer such dynamics would sound 
uncontrolled and imprecise.) 

Imagery and solidity - always Krell 
strong points - are superb in this duo. 
Together rhey throw out a wide-ranging and 

deep soundstage, yet one which avoids the 

airy-fairy insubstantiality of many a hi-fi 

system. Even the preamplifier (often the weak 

link in the chain), proved a robust performer. 

Using a CD player with a volume control 

gives rhe option of direct input to the power 
amp. Any preamplifier in the chain is going 
to hold back the sound by contrast, but the 
Krell model did considerably less sonic dam
age than most. It does have its own sound
a small lift to the upper mid and treble- but 
this is effectively inaudible in normal use. 

Thanks to the Internet, there is a strange 
Chinese Whisper floating around which 

claims the KAV-300i integrated amp and 

this duo are bass-light. Let's quash this 

rumour now: these products are only bass
light when compared to big Krell muscle. 
Then again, even minor earthquakes would 
be judged bass-light in this comparison. 

Moreover, in some respects, the KAV range 
has the edge over its bigger brothers. With 

less big-time electronics in the chain, the 

KA V series is more adept at wading through 
complex rhythms than 1 remember old style 

Krells being capable of. 
ormally, when testing a preamplifier 

and power amplifier, one component dom

inates- one will be slightly better than the 
other. That is not true here. These two are a 
perfect couple in every respect; but even if you 
split them up, neither suffers in the process. 
In subjective terms, both models are as good 
as you are going to get at rhe price. The true 
strength of the Krell KAV-250 combination 

is solid performance. If you want your music 
to be close to the sound from the original disc, 
yet not so ruthlessly analytical that every 
other CD is virtually unplayable, the Krell 
kombo kicks keisrer. � 
e Absolute Sounds 0181-947 5047 
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"Exceptional" said WHAT Hr-Fe in June 1997. They 
continued, "this player is also a pleasure to use ... a 
machine capable of giving you more of the music than 
you've a right to expect . .. " RRP £179.95. 

TDL NEW RTL2s 
(Black) 
The new TDL RTL2s "portray 
all that is of interest in the 
performance, they can impart 
a sense of excitement and par
ticipation." Incredibly elegant 
styling adds to the appeal of 
these stunning speakers. 
WERE £3.H:fJ5 

" ... This is an excellent buy" said WHAT Hr-FI? in October 
1997, "A high quality British amplifier at a give away 
price". "Exceptionally spacious and refined" raved Hi-Fi 
Choice in November 1997. 

RRP £249.95 WERE� 

"It's a steal" said WHAT HI-FI? in April1997. They continued, 
"little short of astonishing" "Budget home cinema has never 
been so attainable". What Video & TV in July 1997 said " ... The 
quality of the surround sound performance is quite stunning". T3 
magazine, August 1997 raved "This has to be the bargain of the 
month. if not the year". RRP £249.95 

KENWOOD DP7090 If this CD player is a 
bit bigger than some then it's only because they've 
put so much stuff into it. As well as optical and 
co-axial digital outputs this player also features 
Kenwood's 32fs D.R.I.V.E. technology to give an 
extremely natura sound. RRP £399.95 

12-7 MO NDAY - F RIDAY�
L
i b

t
.:='sf.'J-_,{�AfCJ'R I)l>.ty_:"').. l:'E

e
BA NK HOLIDAYS 12-4PM. 

Norwich, Ply•nouth and Sevenoaks as above but closed Wednesdays. 
BelfasL BirminCJham, Dublin, Le-ects., Leicester Holborn. London Bridge and SheffiPLd: 

1.0-6 MONDAY - FRIDAY, 10-7 THURSDAY, 10-SPM SATURDAY. 

BELFAST TEl; 01232 S21 JJ2 LONDON BRANCHES NORWICH TEL: 0160S 620 860 

BIRMINGHAM TEl; 0121 64S 1516 
CHELSEA TEL: 0171 JJ2 8496 

NOmNCHAM TEL: 0115 924 1551 

BRIGHTON TEl; 0127S 67SSJJ 
CROYDON 

PLYMOUTH TEL: 01752 222 256 

BRISTOL TEJ.: 0117 9I'S 4J97 
TEL: 0181 667 1100 

PRESTWICH TEL: 0161 m OJJS 

CARDIFF TEL: 01222 465654 KINGSTON TEL: 0181 549 9999 READING TEJ.: 01189 591 111 

OUBUN TEJ.:01 6N9666 LONDON CITY TEL: 0171 626 8IJIJ6 ROM FORD TEJ.: 01708 747 727 

EDINBURGH TEJ.: 01S1 226 J544 LONDON BRIDGE TEL: 0171 40S 1201 SEVENOAKS TEL: 01732 456 57S 

GLASGOW TEL: 0141 226 5551 SWISS COTTAGE TEl.: om m SJJ9 SHEFFIELD TEl.: 0114 266 1616 

LEEDS TEl; 011J 245 5n7 WEST END TEL: om 8J1 2888 
SOUTHAMPTON TEl.: 0170J 2J1 J11 

We will gladly mail any product to your 
door. Simply call: 

0500 333 500 
FOR E.C. ENQUIRIES PLEASE PHONE 

00 44 "17"1 378 0346 
OR FAX 0171 378 6373 AND WE WILL 

be more than happy to help. 
Hotllne will be answered In person 
Mon-Frl10am-5pm Sat 10am-5pm. 

Otherwise, there Is a 24hr ansaphone at 
all other times. 

·wE .. 4.ccE .PT;··e:·railii·ca:r.tis;- i\C:.cii55 ; ·r:.;a:5t::erciiril� ·visa"Cai: no.exira.·c;iia.·rgiii � ·switcii: ·Loii1tiaril- i'riciiy·ctiii;;gii-c-a.;;;i; ·····llililiiiiBiJiiiliii 
1£/CESTER TEJ.: 0116 255 4656 

NEWCASTLE TEl.: 0191 2SO 1S92 
STOCK PORT TEl.: 0161 480 1700 

UVERPOOL TEJ.: 0151 708 7484 WA"ORD TEl.: 0192J 218 888 

cheques up to £1000 (at no extra part and even cash. 



RESOLUTION AUDIO CD50 STATEMENTS EXCLUSIVE 

Si ver Machine 
Resolution Audio is the latest 

US high-end manufacturer to 

plump for a on -box CD player. 

Alan Sircom finds out more 

about the new CD50. 

I
£ Resolution Audio is not yet as 
much of a household name as some 
US high-end brands, it will be soon. 
The companv is among the small 

consortium proposing a next
generation music-replay format 
based on the DVD Audio 
specification (the so-called 
24/96 DAD movement, as ����� 
reported on p9 of HFC f. 
176), and soon it will 
launch its first high-rech, 
t w o - b o x ,  DVD- a s e d  
DAD player. I n  the mean
time, Resolution Audio's 
first integrated CD player, 
t h e  £2,9 9 5  CD5 0 ,  a b l y  
demonstrates why the company 
beats the big boys at the tech game. 

A few years ago, Resolution Audio was 
best known for multiple-box CD players. In 
parricular, the company had brewed up a 
unique blend of fully-balanced digital audio 
in a separate CD transport/DAC combo. 
However, with the CD 50, Resolution Audio 
has answered the growing calls from audio
philes for one-box layers. 

Single-box players have become the rage 
among high-end aficionados, and for a good 
reason. In former y�.:ars, it was believed most 
important to physically separate the trans
porr mechanism and conversion circuitry, to 
prevent interference between power-supplies 
driving the transport mechanism, and those 
supplying the digital circuits. In recent years, 
however, it has become clear that two-box 
players are very susceptible to digital jitter 
(inaccuracies in the digital code representing 
music). Thus waxes the one-box solution. 

Until recently, 1he CD50 had no digital 
output (left our for fear of sonic degradation) 
bur improved technology has permitted the 
inclusion of such a socket - for digital 
recording rather r an upgrading. Sceptics 
may defeat this ou1 put by adjusting internal 
DIP switches. 

The rest of the i tern a! specifications read 
like a digital engi eer's wish list. There's a 
Philips transporr echanism with custom
designed servo circuit, rhen a Pacific 
Microsonics PMD-100 digital filter chosen 

HI-Fl CHOICE 

not only for its 
HDCD capability 
but also because 
it is one of the best 

sounding digital 
filters around. Next 

up there are four 
B u r r -B r o w n  20 - b i t  

PCM63P-K digital to ana
logue converters; current-to-

voltage conversion is passive, allegedly 
to keep impedance constant and maintain 
linearity. Unlike many pseudo-balanced CD 
players, the CD50's use of four chips allows 
it to offer fully balanced operation, in which. 
the signal is supplied by a three-pin XLR con
nector isolated from the ground plane, and 
rhus should suffer less noise. There are phono 
plug outputs, too, known as single-ended 
because the audio signal is developed 
between a 'hot' connector and earth. Usually 
this implies greater susceptibility to noise, but 
in the CD50, theoretically-quieter balanced 
signals are summed at the phono output. 

When the chips are down 
The CD50's output stage has a micro
processor volume control. Unlike cheap, 
low-fi systems in which digital information 
is manipulated, here two CS3310 chips elec
tronically route the signal through different 
resistors to attenuate only the signal. (The 
same silicon serves in some high-end preamps 
to replace traditional volume pots.) 

The best digital designs possess highly 
regulated power supplies - in the CD50 
power systems occupy half of the circuit
board, and the toroidal transformers would 
not look out of place in an amplifier. 

Its casing is slightly smaller than the stan
dard 19inch rack-mount. Yet, with its solid 
build, silver front panel and bright blue dis-

play, this player is no shrinking violet. Like 
most US high-end products, it benefits from 
exceptional build quality. 

Resolving power? 
Having slotted the CD50 into my 
Meridian/Rehdeko reference system, I com
pared it with rival CD players the Meridian 
508 and Theta Miles (HFC 176). I used the 
CD50 in both balanced and single-ended 
modes, both with and without a preamp. 

It's a bit of an iconoclast, this one.lt elim
inates many of the preconceptions that sur
round digital replay. It doesn't try to create 
a rich, warm, analogue sound, but instead 
tries to make the signal as detailed and as pre
cise as possible. All the normal attributes of 
good CD are there, yet this is without hard
ness or the steely brightness normally asso
ciated with the breed. 

Best of all, your heart will thrill as much 
to music as your head responds to the derail 
portrayed. There is a sense of technical exact
ness, but never the impression that precision 
is more important than vivacity of perfor
mance. This becomes particularly true with 
live jazz recordings, which need both preci
sion and musicality to enliven the sound. 
Without this verve, the CD 50 would be just 
another digital-sounding machine that ren
dered unlisrenable the sound of rough-edged 
bands like Rage Against The Machine. 
Instead, the CD50 seems to make the most 
of 16-bit digital audio. As a CD-player-cum
preamp, the CD50 is almost as good. Only 
at whisper-quiet levels does the sound 
become flat and listless. 

24/96 DAD will be in safe hands as long 
as Resolution Audio is involved. Bur the 
CD 50 makes a very cogent argument for the 
continued existence of CD. � 

Audiofreaks a (0181) 948 4250 
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(On all Products listed below only, quoting Ref WHF M/A 98) 

SPEAKERS WAS NOW AMPLIFIERS WAS NOW 
Acoustic Energy AE2 
Acoustic Energy AE 109 
System Audio 931 
Rogers LS33 
Rogers AB33 
Kef Reference 1 04/2 Rose 
Impulse H6 
B&W CDM1 MK1 Rose 
Chord Cel 301 /Cherry 
Chord LS5/ 12A Ebony 
Polk RT30 

SUB WOOFERS 
J.D.L SBR (Pau;ve Sub) 

Rei Stadium 11 
Miller & Kretsel MX200 

AMPLIFIERS 
Aura VA 80 
Densen Beat 1 00 
Micromega Tempo One 
Quad 77 
Music Fidelity F22 (Pre- Ampl 

DPA DSP200S (P<e · Amp) 

Kingshaw Perception (Pre- Ampl 

Meridian 502 lP•• .  Amp) 

Prime Design A 1 00 (tnte•o•ated - Amp) 

£1150.00 
£350.00 
£300.00 
£249.00 
£379.00 

£2000.00 
£1250.00 
£599.95 

£2840.00\ 
£1680.00 
£1500.00 

£750.00 
£299.00 
£199.00 
£149.00 
£199.00 

£1300.00 
£699.00 
£499.95 

£2000.00 
£1100.00 
£1100.00 

£199.95 £99.95 
£995.00 £795.00 

£ 1800.00 £ 1400.00 

£279.95 
£650.00 
£699.99 
£650.00 
£999.00 
£495.00 
£745.00 

£1295.00 
£650.00 

£199.00 
£599.00 
£449.00 
£499.00 
£599.00 
£399.00 
£399.00 
£895.00 
£450.00 

Audion Premier Silver Knight (Valve p,.- Ampl 

DPA 200S !Pawe<- Amp I 

Yamaha DSPA 3090 (Av tnt<ega,.d Amp) 

Yamaha DDP2 AC3 JAC3 ._ ..... I 

Lexicon CP3 THX JTHX Poe- Ampl 

TUNERS 
Micromega 
Music Fidelity ESOO 

CD PLAYERS 
Music Fidelity E600 
Micromega Dac One 
Micromega Drive One ''"'"'pa"l 

Arcam Delta Blackbox SO 
Micromega Stage 3 
Nairn C.D. 2 
Marantz CD67 
Sony CDPX 3000ES 
Monarchy Audio D.I.P co;0;tat '"'"""'•> 

CASSEnE DECK 
NAD 616 

MINI DISC PLAYER 
Kenwood DM5090 
Kenwood DM3090 
Sony 176E Brooklands 

• ALL EQUIPMENT BOXED AS NEW (INCLUDES SOME EX- DEMONSTRATION) 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT for EVERYONE. 

Interest Free Credit available on selected items. 
Subject to 20% deposit. 

Written Quotations available on request. Subject to status 

> 

All major credit cards accepted 
CAPITAL BONDS WELCOME 

£995.00 
£775.00 

£1499.00 
£450.00 

£2600.00 

£699.99 
£499.00 

£599.00 
£699.99 
£699.99 
£349.90 
£899.99 

£2000.00 
£269.90 
£499.99 
£249.00 

£299.00 

£329.95 
£249.95 
£249.00 

A-z Ref. e21F 23 Sound Academy for the 1\lidlands A-z Ref. Hs/37 

£599.95 
£599.00 
£999.00 
£400.00 

£1450.00 

£449.00 
£299.00 

£349.00 
£449.00 
£499.00 
£225.00 
£599.99 

£1499.00 
£199.90 
£449.00 
£175.00 

£229.00 

£249.95 
£199.95 
£189.00 

01922 493499 0121 321 2445 
Sharing ASDA Car Park off High Street, 

Bloxwich, WALSALL, We�t 1\lirllanrl� 

· 

anrl NOW AT 111 The Parade, 
Sutton Colrlfielrl, BIR:l\IINGHAJ\1 

� .. nakamichi ... ortofon ... project ... polk. .. qttarl ... rok�an ... roger� ... rotel ... �emlhei�er ... �ony ... �umiko ... �y�temrlek. .. target ... trll ... tt 



AUDIO SPECTRUM XANADU 

Wer come ·to the 

PI .asuredome 
Paul Messenger discovers Audio Spectrum, a new speaker 

company whose stand mount designs compete 

with floorstanding giants. 

I 
have been reviewing speakers for 
over a decade now, which is quite a 
long time in hi-fi. Nowadays, some
times it's hard to get excited when 

someone rings up, introduces himself as a 
speaker designer, nnounces he's formed a 
new company, and wants my ears first to 

hear his new baby. 
I don't always discourage such initiatives, 

but so many candidates have trodden the 
same path, I know that reviewing early prod
ucts isn't always in everyone's interest. A rave 
endorsement isn't much use if the pro
duction facility is one man, his dog and 
the potting shed, a d the only dealer is Mr 
Direct Sale. By contrast, damnation with 
faint praise might bury the operation 

before it's had a c ance to get started. 

I had to bear in mind these caveats 

when former Heybrook man Stefan 

Yenetos called to discuss his new Audio 
Spectrum brand, a d the Xanadu speak
ers in particular. l met Stefan (in his dis
tributor's guise) a few years ago, when I 
reviewed a pair of Greek full-range rib
bon Analysis speakers for Choice's high
end supplement The Ear (HFC 136). He 
proved then that e really understands 
loudspeakers, so it seemed like a good idea 

to give his new enclosures a whirl. 
And I liked them. In fact, I like 

them a lot-more and more each 
time they've been lugged into 
the listening room over the 
past months. In a manner, 
they have sneaked up on me 
-by rights, Xanadu is not 
the sort of speaker I should 
like. It's quite small (for a 
£1,595 speaker anyway), and 
it has quite low sensitivity: 
approximately 85dBIWatt on my 
conservative measure. Moreover, it 
uses an exceedingl complex conjugate-load
type crossover network, codenamed res 
(impedance correction system). 

On the basis of that thumbnail sketch, this 
speaker flies firmly in the face of my preju
dices; but I cannot avoid the conclusion that 
Xanadu is an exceptionally good speaker. It 
is seriously nice in almost every respect, so 
much so that I have struggled to criticise 
anything signifi..:anr about this design. 

HI-FI CHOICE 

Indeed, it has forced me to reappraise my 
own predispositions, and to be less inclined 
to specious generalisation. The only quibble 
is that the Xanadu generates less dynamic 
tension than a high sensitivity speaker. 

In its own right, the Xanadu offers a 
dynamic range of absolutely superb quality, 

thanks to the combination of top-class SEAS

sourced drivers with large magnets; and an 

ultra-rough, highly-effective enclosure. The 
total cabinetweight of18kg is more than that 
of many floorstanders, thanks to a mixture 

of 30mm and 22mm MDF (medium 
density fibreboard) panels. 

I perched the Xanadu on top-quality 
Kudos 5100 stands, though now Audio 
Spectrum is offering its own brand of sup
port, included in the price. When the boxes 
are positioned a respectable distance from 
walls or corners, they generate sound which 
is superbly transparent and coherent top-to
bottom, with a close-to-ideal room balance. 

The midband is unusually smooth and 
flat, bass alignment is very well judged indeed 

STATEMENTS EXCLUSIVE 

(-20Hz in my room), and unwanted mid bass 
boom is avoided. The presence band is on the 

laid-back side of neutral, so the speaker is 

pretty tolerant of aggressive recordings or 
equipment. It can be driven hard without dis

tress, yet still delivers the goods during 'after 
midnight' low-level listening. 

Can Messenger forego efficiency? 
This praise notwithstanding, I still hanker for 

high-sensitivity speakers. The only problem 
is that these tend to be physically huge, and 
since their size is dictated by rhe physics of 
acoustics, super-efficient speakers are con

fined to a ghetto of seriously-committed 
enthusiasts who aren't interested in looks. 

In fact, loudspeakers are usually some
thing to be tolerated rather than welcomed, 
and small size is considered a major plus 
point. The relationship between size, band
width, sensitivity and loudness capability is 
a pretty rigid equation. You can have small, 

but only by sacrificing some or all of the other 
three, as the following examples show. 

The Xanadu reminds me of rhe rwo 
Wilson benesch floorstanding speakers I tried 
recently (HFC 162/169). It has a similar bal

ance and bass extension to the Actor and 
A.C.T.One, bur the smaller box and sin
gle main driver mean the overall sensitiv
ity is about four dB lower-and of course 
the price is quite a lot less too. The Tannoy 

215DMT - a large studio monitor 

speaker with twin 15-inch drivers-offers 
a similar balance and bass extension. But 
you have to find room for a bigger box, 
though the payoff comes in a sensitivity 
(and hence headroom) that's roughly 12dB 
higher than the Xanadu. 

A pair of Xanadu would be an excellent 
prospect for the domestic environment, 

and for volume levels rh at most people will 
find adequate. It's not for headbangers, 
and potential purchasers should rake 
amplification into account. Power han
dling is not the issue here- the main dri
ver is claimed to handle 400 Watt pro
gramme peaks without risk -but pow
erful high-quality amplifiers don't grow on 
trees and can make a dent in the savings. 

It must be acknowledged that £1,595 
is a hefty price for a reasonably compact 
stand-mount (even if it does include the 
stands), but this speaker is altogether more 
capable than the smaller 'luxury minia
tures' I've tried-and more than a match 

for most comparably-priced floorstanders 
too. Hopefully I'll get a chance to try it in the 
context of a group test, but I have little doubt 
it will match all comers below £2,000. 

It also looks exceptionally elegant, and 
succeeds rh rough subtle understatement, 

rather than hit-you-over-the-head impact

a subtlety that comes only from the sort of 
extended, painstaking development that's a 
rarity these days. This is one newcomer 
which truly deserves to succeed. � 

Audio Spectrum e (01752) 363355 
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Sevenoaks 

TOP TEN 
CD Albums 

only �0.99 each 

The Verve - Urban Hymns 

All Saints - All Saints 

Robbie Williams - life Thru A lens 

Lighthouse Family - Postcards from Heaven 

Celine Dion - let's Talk About love 

Radiohead - OK Computer 

Texas - White On Blonde 

Lightning Seeds - like You Do ... Best Of 

Natalie lmbruglia - left Of The Middle 

Enya - P aint The Sky With Stars 

Sorry - no other titles available . 
Max 3 discs per customer. Offer subject to 
availability. Personal callers only, E&OE. 

3 I SEVENOAKS HI Fl BRANCHES NATIONWIDE 

.SEVENOAKS 
01732 459555 
109-113 London Road 

·:������070 
491 Union Street 

.BEDFORD 
01234 272779 
29-31 St Peters Street 

• BIRMINGHAM 
0121 233 2977 
12 Queensway Arches, 
Livery Street 

•BRIGHTON 
01273 733338 
55 Preston Street 

�BRISTOL 
� 0117 974 3727 

92B White Ladies Road, 
Clifton 

�BROMLEY 
�0181 290 1988 

39a East Street 
• BURY ST EDMUNDS 

01284 753776 
47 Churchgate Street 

� CARDIFF 
� 01222 472899 

104-106 Albany Road 

.CARLISLE 
01228 590775 
3 Earls Lane 
(Next to Bus Depot) 

.CHELSEA 
0171 352 9466 
403 Kings Road, SWIO 

.CHELTENHAM 
01242 241171 
24 Pittville Street 

.CROYDON 
0181 665 1203 
373 London Road 

.ENFIELD 
0181 342 1973 
7 Genotin Road 

.ESSEX 
01376 501733 

.GUILDFORD 
01483 536666 
73b North Street 

STOP PRESS 

Mail Order 01732 458985 

• HULL 
Opening Spring 

. KINGSTON 
(LATE NIGHT THURSDAY) 
0181 547 0717 
43 Fife Road 

• LEEDS 
0113 245 2775 
112 Vicar Lane 

• MAIDSTONE 
0 1622 686366 
96 Week Street 

� NEWCASTLE 
� 0191 221 2320 

19 Newgate Street 

.NORWICH 
01603 767605 
29/29A St Giles Street 

. OXFORD 
(OPEN SUNDAY) 
01865 241773 
41 St Clements 

• PETERBOROUGH 
(LATE NIGHT THURSDAY) 
01733 897697 
36 Park Road 

.PRESTON 
01772 825777 
40-41 Lune Street 

• READING 
0118 959 7768 
3 & 4 Kingswalk 

�SHEFFIELD 
�0114 255 5861 

Old Sheffield Savings 
Bank, 635 Queens Rd, 
Heeley 

33 London Road 
• TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

01892 531543 
28-30 St Johns Road 

• WATFORD 
(OPEN SUNDAY) 
01923 213533 
478 St Albans Road 

• WORCESTER 
01905 612929 
2 Reindeer Court 



PLEASE NOTE NOT ALL PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL BRANCHES, PLEASE TELEPHONE TO VERIF Y PRICE AND AVAILABILITY BEFORE TRAVELLING. 

CD PLAYERS Rotel RT 935AX £ 159.95 
Arcam Alpha 7 £ 329.95 5ony 5T5ESOO £ 109.00 
Arcam Alpha 8 £ 449.95 5ony ST5E700 £ 139.00 
Arcam Alpha BSE £ 599.95 Yamaha T X480L £ 99.95 
Audiolab 8000 CD £ 999.95 AMPLIFIERS 
Cyrus DAD I £ 399.95 Arcam Alpha 7 £ 259.95 
Cyrus DAD3 £ 599.95 Arcam Alpha 8 £ 359.95 
Cyrus DAD3Q £ 899.95 Arcam Alpha 9 £ 499.95 
Denon DCD425 £ 149.95 Arcam Alpha I 0 £ 799.95 
Denon DCD635 £ 179.95 Audiolab BOOOLX £ 469.95 
Denon DCD825 £ 239.95 Audiolab BOOOA £ 499.95 
Exposure CD £1049.95 Audiolab 80005 £ 699.95 
Marantz CD46 £ 109.00 Cyrus 5L £ 399.95 
Marantz CD48 £ 199.95 Cyrus MR3 Multi room £ 599.95 
Marantz CD6711 £ 249.95 Cyrus Ill i £ 599.95 
Marantz CD67SE £ 299.95 Denon PMA250SE £ 159.95 
Marantz CD6311KI Signature £ 399.95 Denon PMA350SE £ 199.95 
Marantz CD 17KI Signature £1099.95 Exposure P.O.A. 
Meridian 506 20 Bit £1099.95 Marantz PM57 £ 199.95 
Meridian 508 24 Bit £1994.95 Marantz PM66SE £ 229.95 
Pioneer PDSSOS Precision £ 459.95 Marantz PM66KI Signature £ 399.95 
Roksan Caspian £ 894.95 Meridian 551 £ 794.95 
Rotel RCD930AX £ 179.95 Pioneer A300R Precision £ 399.95 
Rotel RCD950 £ 249.95 Roksan Caspian £ 694.95 
Sony CDPXE3 I 0 £ 99.00 Rotel RA920AX £ 79.00 
Sony CDPXE51 0 £ 114.00 Rotel RA921 £ 99.95 
Sony CDPXE900E £ 209.00 Rotel RA931 £ 149.95 
Technics SLPGSBOA £ 109.00 Sony TAF248E £ 159.00 
CD MULTIPLAYERS Talk Electronics Storm I L £ 499.95 
Arcam MCD £ 449.95 Talk Electronics Storm 2L £ 649.95 
Kenwood DPR3090 £ 89.00 PREAMPLIFIERS 
Kenwood DPR4090 £ 109.00 Arcam Alpha 9C £ 399.95 
Kenwood DPR7090 £ 209.00 Audiolab BOOOC £ 579.95 
CD TRANSPORTS Audiolab 8000PPA £ 999.95 
Audiolab 8000CDM £1399.95 Audiolab BOOOQ £1249.95 
Meridian 500 £1244.95 Cyrus Pre £ 649.95 
DACS Meridian 501.2 £ 694.95 
Audiolab BOOODAX 24 Bit £ 999.95 Meridian 502 £1294.95 
Meridian 566 24 Bit £1294.95 Musical Fidelity X-Pre £ 199.95 
Musical Fidelity X-ACT £ 129.95 Rotel RC971 £ 149.9S 
MINI DISC/CD RECORDERS Talk Electronics Whirlwind PSU £ 649.95 
Philips CDR870 CD Reco der £ 499.95 Talk Electronics Hurricane 4LP £ 899.95 
Sony MDSJE510 £ 199.00 Talk Electronics Hurricane 3L £ 899.95 
CASSETTE DECKS Talk Electronics Hurricane 4L £1099.95 
Denon DRM550 £ 159.95 POWER AMPLIFIERS 
Denon DRWSBO Twin £ 199.95 Arcam Alpha BP £ 249.95 
Sony T CKE400S £ 129.00 Arcam Alpha 9P £ 399.9S 
Yamaha KX390 £ 129.00 Arcam Alpha I OP £ 599.95 
Yamaha KXSBOSE £ 199.00 Audiolab BOOOSX £ 549.95 
TURNTABLES Audiolab 8000PX £ 849.95 
Michell Gyrodec/RB300 £1019.95 Audiolab BOOOMX Mono(each) £ 899.95 
NAD533 £ 199.00 Cyrus XPA £ 299.95 
Project 0.5 £ 159.95 Cyrus PSXR Power Supply£ 329.95 
Project I £ 199.95 Cyrus Power £ 499.95 
TUNERS Meridian 556 £ 894.95 
Arcam Alpha 7 £ 229.95 Meridian 557 £1399.95 
Arcam Alpha 8 £ 279.95 Musical Fidelity X-A50 Mono (pair) £ 499.95 
Audiolab 8000T £ 799.95 Roksan Caspian £ 594.95 
Cyrus FM? £ 399.95 Rotel RB971 £ 199.95 
Denon TU260L £ 119.95 Rotel RB981 £ 299.95 
De non TU215RDS £ 149.95 Talk Electronics Tornado 2 £ S99.95 
Kenwood KT 2080RDS £ 89.00 Talk Electronics Tornado 4 M (pair) £1099.95 
Kenwood KT 3080RDS £ 109.00 LOUDSPEAKERS (Pair) 
Marantz ST 48 £ 119.95 Acoustic Energy AE I OOi £ 199.95 
Meridian 504 £ 694.95 Acoustic Energy AE I 09 £ 349.95 
Roksan Caspian £ 594.95 Acoustic Energy AE 120 £ 499.95 

INTE EST FREE 
Spread the cost of buying selected quality hi fi separates 
and loudspeakers ith our 0% finance terms. Up to 24 
months interest fr e. 

Written details onj request. 0% APR. Subject to status. 
I 

B&W DM302 £ 149.95 LASER DISC PLAYERS 

B&W DM601 £ 199.95 Pioneer CLDDSIS-1 £ 379.00 

B&W DM602 £ 299.95 Pioneer CLDD925 £ 489.00 

B&W DM603 £ 499.95 SURROUND AMPLIFIERS 

B&WCDMISE £ 599.95 Arcam AV50 £ 699.95 
B&WCDM7SE £ 999.95 Sony TAVA8ES £ 44?.00 
B&WP4 £ 674.95 Yamaha DSPA492 £ 199.00 
Castle lsis (Deluxe Extra)£ 249.95 Yamaha DSPA592 £ 299.00 
Castle Kendal (Deluxe Extra)£ 449.95 Yamaha D5PA I 092 £ 749.00 
Castle Severn 2 (Deluxe Extra)£ 579.95 Yamaha DSPA3090 £1199.00 
Castle Avon (Deluxe Extra)£ 729.95 Yamaha DSPA I £1599.95 
Castle Harlech (Deluxe Extra)£ 879.95 SURROUND RECEIVERS 
Epos E5 12 £ 499.95 Denon AVRI400 £ 499.95 
Epos E522 £1184.95 Den on AVR3200 £ 999.95 
Epos ES30 Q384.95 Kenwood KRV5090 £ 139.00 
Heybrook Optima £ 259.95 Kenwood KRV6090 £ 169.00 
KefQI5 £ 199.95 Kenwood KRV8090 £ 229.00 
Kef Q35 £ 349.95 Kenwood KRV9090 £ 269.00 
KefQ55 £ 499.95 Yamaha RXV392 £ 199.00 
Kef Reference P.O.A. Yamaha RXV592 £ 369.00 
Mission 700 £ 129.95 SURROUND PROCESSORS 
Mission 701 £ 159.95 Cyrus AV Master £ 699.95 
Mission 702 £ 199.95 Meridian P.O.A 
Mission 703 £ 299.95 5ony 5DPEP9E5 £ 399.00 
Mission 704 £ 449.95 Yamaha APDI Demodulator £ 99.95 
Mission ?SOLE £ 249.95 Yamaha DSPE492 £ 249.95 
Mission 752f (Deluxe Extra)£ 579.95 Yamaha DDP2 AC3 Decoder £ 349.95 
Mission 753f (Deluxe Extra)£ 799.95 

CENTRE SPEAKERS 
Monitor Audio Monitor 2 (Bik) £ 299.95 

Acoustic Energy AE I 07C £ 149.95 
Monitor Audio Monitor 3 (Bik) £ 399.95 

B&W CIOO £ 129.95 
Monitor Audio Monitor 4 (Bik) £ 499.95 

B&WCC6 £ 229.95 
Monitor Audio 700PMC (Bik) £ 599.95 

Kef BOC £ 129.95 
Monitor Audio 703PMC (Bik) £ 799.95 

KefQ95C £ 199.95 
Monitor Audio 705PMC (Bik) £ 1399.95 

Mission 70c I £ 99.95 
Monitor Audio Studio 12 (Bik) £ 999.95 

Mission 70c2 £ 149.95 
Monitor Audio Studio 20SE (Bik) Q l 99.95 

Mission 70c3 £ 199.95 
Monitor Audio Studio 50 (Bik) £3999.95 

Mission 7SC (Bik) £ 229.00 
Monitor Audio Studio· 60 (Bik) £5999.95 

Mordaunt Short T I 000 £ 239.95 
Mordaunt Short MSO.S £ 99.95 
Mordaunt Short MS I Oi Pearl £ 149.95 Ruark Dialogue One £ 299.95 

Tannoy MC 99.95 Mordaunt Short MS20i Pearl £ 199.95 
Yamaha NSC60 £ 59.95 Ruark Epilogue (Deluxe Extra)£ 239.95 
Yamaha NSC I 05 £ 79.95 Ruark Icon (Deluxe Extra)£ 399.95 

Ruark Templar 11 (Deluxe Extra)£ 559.95 SURROUND SPEAKERS (Pair) 

B&WSIOO £ 129.95 Ruark Sceptre (Deluxe Extra)£ 599.95 
Boston P.O.A Ruark Talisman 11 (Deluxe Extra)£ 749.95 

Ruark Prologue One (Deluxe Extra)£ 799.95 Kef 60S £ 199.95 
Mission 735 99.95 Tannoy Mercury M I £ 119.95 

Tannoy Mercury M2 £ 139.95 Yamaha NSE60 79.95 

Tannoy Mercury MJ £ 229.95 Yamaha NSE I 05 99.00 

S YSTEMS SUB WOOFERS 

Denon DCI inc spks £ 379.95 Acoustic Energy AE I OSS £ 299.95 

Denon DM03 inc spks £ 499.95 Kef 20B £ 349.95 

Denon DC30 inc spks £ 499.95 Kef JOB £ 499.95 

Denon DM7 ex spks £ 579.95 Rei QSO £ 374.95 

Denon DF07 ex spks £ 649.95 Rei QIOOE £ 494.95 

Denon D99W ex spks £ 899.95 Rei Strata 11 £ 574.95 

Denon DFIO ex spks £ 999.95 Rei Storm £ 694.95 

JVC UXDBB inc spks £ 299.00 Yamaha Y5T SW40 £ 139.95 

Teac Ref 300 ex spks £ 599.95 Yamaha YST SWSO £ 179.95 

Teac Ref 500 ex spks £ 799.95 SPEAKER PACKAGES 

Technics SCHD50 inc Spks £ 359.00 Boston Micro 90t £ 999.95 

Yamaha CLAVIO ex spks £ 899.95 Mission AV2i £ 299.00 

Yamaha CLIO ex spks £ 949.95 Advertisement valid until at least end of 

Yamaha AVI inc spkrs £ 649.95 March, 1998 E&OE 

PRICE POLICY 
We promise some of the most competitive 
prices in the UK along with first class pre and 
after sales service. 

Altogether an unbeatable combination! 



ON TEST: DIGITAL RECORDERS 

Six years after its launch, MiniDisc appears to have put down roots as a 

genuine home recording format. Richard Black tries out five new models. 

M 
iniDisc first appeared as long 

ago as 1992, though few peo

ple would have seen one around 

then. At the time of its launch, 

it was facing a rival in the shape of Digital 

Compact Cassette (DCC). For a while it 

looked as if neither format was going to 

swim, and despite efforts by Philips, DCC 

gave up the ghost a couple of years back. 

MD, however, has managed to cling on. 

In fact it has done a lot more in Japan, 

where sales of MD decks are now almost 

equal with cassette decks, except at the bot

tom of the market where nothing can touch 

cassette. There are signs that the system is 

catching on in Europe, with a number of 

integrated systems incorporating an MD 

deck, and growing numbers of portables 

turning up in High Street retail chains. 

MiniDisc is like a cross between CD and 

computer floppy discs. The actual recording 

medium is a magneto-optical disc, kept in a 

plastic housing about half the size of a CD. 

The replay method is similar to that of a CD, 

and according to Sony it is possible to 

record on or erase the disc up to one million 

times. The discs are fairly robust (although 

they can it appears be damaged by very 

strong magnetic fields) and are estimated to 

have a stable life of at least 20 years. 

The amount of data the disc can hold is 

much smaller than that of a CD, and in 

order to obtain the recording time of 74 

minutes it is necessary to compress the 

audio data to fit, by a factor of about 4. 7 to 

1. The only way to do this is to abandon 

the ideal of making the replayed signal an 

exact replica of that recorded, and instead 

rely on psychoacoustics to determine which 

elements in the signal are audible and 

reproduce those accurately, using a system 

called Adaptive TRansform Acoustic 

Coding, or ATRAC. Thus this is strictly 

'lossy data compression' or 'data reduction'; 

other examples are Dolby Digital (AC-3) 
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and M-PEG surround sound, and the 

ReaiAudio format used for Internet sound. 

Although there has been investigation 

into data reduction techniques, it is clear 

that when the output doesn't even claim to 

be a perfect rep I ica of the in put, there is 

scope for audible information loss, and the 

claimed 'inaudibility' of the ATRAC system 

has been questioned. Indeed the system has 

been upgraded over the years (with back

wards compatibility so that discs recorded 

on a first-generation player will still play on 

new machines, and vice versa). The latest 

version of ATRAC is 4.5; the machines 

Because most Mini Disc recorders will be 

used to copy from CD, the bulk of listening 

was done with a digital input, recording to 

disc and replaying through analogue outputs 

(in 'Record Pause' mode all Mini Disc 

recorders function as a DAC and to hear the 

effects of ATRAC coding the music must be 

recorded and played back). Each machine 

was auditioned via its analogue inputs, and 
briefly via the digital input at 32kHz and 
48kHz sampling rates, to check perfor

mance of the converter which is built into all 

current MD recorders. Music used included 
Ambrosio by Guzman on Sonora, English 

Suite by Alan Bush on Redcliffe, Ronald 

Stevenson playing Busoni on Altarus, Alto 

by Joe Beck and Ali Ryerson on DMP, and 

assorted Pink Floyd. Other equipment 

included a Micromega CD player, a Sony 

DAT recorder, an EAR amplifier, speakers 

by ATC, speaker cables by Goertz, intercon

nects by BICC and optical cable by Kimber. 

reviewed here include either version 4 or 

4.5. While the idea of data reduction is in 

many ways repellent, remember that the 

proof of the pudding is in the eating. 

The MD system was designed to offer 

some handy user functions, in particular 

the ability to edit recordings and to give 

titles to tracks and discs. Once a recording 

has been made, it is possible to rearrange 

the material on it at will, subject to a few 

practical restrictions: you can't have edits 

closer together than about 15 seconds and 

you can't have more than 255 tracks on a 

disc. There are four basic functions which 

achieve this: Erase, Move, Combine and 

Divide. Erase is obvious. Move allows the 

ordering sequence of tracks to be altered, 

so that material can be shuffled around in 

the play sequence (no actual sound data is 

moved, just pointers to where data must be 

extracted next). Combine allows two tracks 

(normally two consecutive tracks) to be 

joined into one, and Divide splits one track 

into two. By performing these functions in 

the right order it is possible to rearrange 

tracks in almost any permutation. 

This works because all Mini Disc players 

include a 'read-ahead buffer' which stores 

the next 10 seconds of music in semicon

ductor memory. Thus the laser read head 

can scan ahead to find the next track, 

wherever it might be, while the audio cir

cuit is still spitting out the signal picked up 

by the laser several seconds before. 

Obviously this can't happen infinitely fast, 

hence the limitations on editing complexity, 

but it does mean that edits are completely 

seamless, unlike track search on a CD, 

which must happen in real time. 

As for titles, these can consist of upper 

and lower case letters plus basic punctua

tion, to a maximum of about 100 letters per 

title and 1, 700 letters per disc. Entering 

titles can be a bit of a pain, but it's a good 

way to keep track of your recordings! 

HI-FI CHOICE 



DENON DMD- 300 

Denon has built p a lot of 

experience in MiniDisc equip
ment manufacturing, being the 
biggest name in professional 
MD gear. MD has found great 
favour with broadcasters for 
applications like jingles and 

adverts, which can be recorded and 

played back more easily, cheaply and 

reliably than with the old 'NAB cartridges', 

and Denon seems to have cornered the mar

ket. Given Denon' well-respected name for 

CD players, the ground seems to be pre

pared for a good line in domestic MD. 

The DMD-1300 uses a Sharp mecha
nism, connected to a single audio board 
which includes converter chips from Burr
Brown along with. the usual general-purpose 

audio op-amps. Externally, this is the mean

est of the five machines here in terms of con
nections, with only one (optical) digital input 
and one output, plus audio in and out- no 

system remote, coaxial digital or spare opti
cal input. There i · a head phone socket on 
the front, and slig tly more variety in front 
panel buttons than on many machines, 
making for less confusing operation- a def
inite plus1 The usual editing and tilling func
tions are available and the unit can convert 

from 32kHz and 48kHz sampling rates. 
One point to no e is that the power switch 

of the DMD-1300 does in fact switch off the 
mains, making it easier to damage a disc by 
failing to write the Table of Contents (ToC) 
after recording. However, a battery-backed 
internal memory will keep the ToC data for a 
couple of days, so all is not lost if you acci-

Hl-Ff CHOICE 

d e n t a l l y  

switch power 

o f f  b e f o r e  
ejecting. 

Operation 
is about aver

a g e .  B a s i c  
r e c o r d i n g  a n d  

replay operations 

are simple and the con-

trols are sensibly laid out. 

The bar-graph level display is small but has 

good resolution. Searching within a track is 

a bit slow, and track sequences can only be 

programmed from the remote. Title entry is 
pretty straightforward, but track editing is 
rather crude, with no rehearsal function. 

Finally, reading and writing the Table of 
Contents on a disc before playing or ejecting 

it is rather slow (around 10 seconds), com
pared with the other machines in the test. 

Sound quality 
The performance of the DMD-1300 worked 
out at par for the course, certainly no worse 
but not hugely better. lt has some good 
points, notably a solid, assured and clearly 
defined bass, and it is completely unper
turbed by heavy, complicated textures 
which thunder away most gratifyingly. 
lmaging can tend to be rather 'ping-pong', 
and there's not too much front-back detail, 

but the effect isn't too severe. The analogue 
input is just noticeably cleaner than average. 

What did seem to be a drawback was the 
'1300's tendency to 'peel the music apart'; 
separating thematic strands which ought to 
be a homogeneous whole and somehow 

ON TEST: DIGITAL RECORDERS 

offering them individually. it's somewhat 
analogous to being presented with separate 

plates of food, each one containing lettuce, 
or cucumber, or tomato, instead of one sin
gle plate with the whole lot. This wasn't a 
major feature, but it did seem to be consis
tent, trivial but slightly irritating, across a 
range of music - at least, anything with 
more than a couple of instruments involved. 

Still, plenty of hi-fi products have the oppo

site effect so this might be complementary in 

some circumstances! 

When there is only a simple texture to fol

low, for instance solo piano, the Denon's 

very good tonal balance can be appreciated 
to the full, and this was probably about the 

best in the group. If there seems to be a 
generic tonal trait to MiniDisc, it is a slight 

dulling (there is indeed a small treble loss in 

most situations), and the Denon seems to 

suffer from this only very mildly. 

Conclusion 
Overall, then, nothing to get excited about 

but its character has some points which 
might appeal. The price is perhaps a little on 
the high side for what's on offer by current 
standards, but it's certainly worth a try. 

SOVND ***** 
VALVE ***** 
PRICE £499.99 

0 Sound sometimes lacks integration but tonal balance 
is good and it handles loud music with panache. 

CBI Denon, Hayden Laboratories Ltd, Chiltern Hill, Chalfont St 
Peter, Bucks SL9 9UG 

lil (01753) 888447 
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ON TEST: DIGITAL RECORDERS 

KENWOOD DM-9090 

This is a large and imposing 

machine, and from first glance 

it is obviously well equipped 

with features. For a start, it has 

an unusually comprehensive col

lection of digital inputs and outputs, 

with two optical and one coaxial input, 

plus one optical and one coaxial output. The 

front panel boasts of '20-bit Rec D.R.I.V.E. 

[Kenwood's fancy name for Analogue to 

Digital converter] & 24-bit D/A converter'. 

Although this may seem excessive for what 

is essentially a 16-bit format, there is some 

logic in making the most of digital 'words' 

generated in any system which uses digital 

signal processing, as of course MiniDisc 

does by its nature. lt is theoretically possible 

that MD could give results subjectively bet

ter than plain 16-bit PCM, in certain areas. 

As with the Denon machine, the DM-

9090 has a front panel power switch which 

actually cuts mains supply (rather than sim

ply entering Standby mode), but to prevent 

accidental loss of the Table of Contents if the 

machine is switched off after recording, the 

ToC is normally written immediately after 
recording. This feature takes a few seconds 

and can be switched off, but seems sensible. 

Control layout is friendly, and basic oper

ation is fine. Things get more interesting 

when one investigates the more advanced 

editing and option features of the recorder, 

some of which are not obvious without the 

manual (although this is, at least, well writ

ten). Many useful features are present, 

including rehearsal of edits and adjustment 

of edit points to an accuracy of about one-

16th of a second, adjustable threshold for 
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inserting new 

track numbers 

on record, dou

ble-length mono 

recording (ana

logue input only), 

digital level control 

(from minus infinity to 

plus 12dB) and automatic fade

in/fade-out on digital recording, with 

adjustable fade times. Title entry is con

ducted as usual with the 'jog' dial, but is 

actually slightly quicker than on many 

machines. The only annoying feature is 

searching within a track, which is not partic

ularly fast and takes a second or two to latch 

on when one releases the button. A few 

functions, including programming, can only 

be performed with the remote. 

Sound quality 
Sound rated equal second with the Sony

maybe because both machines use the 

same version (4.5) of ATR AC coding? 

Whatever, the overall picture was of quite 

rich sound with good midrange detail and 

generally quite extended treble. If there is a 

weak area it is imaging, and in some pieces 

of music it felt as if images were not quite as 

stable as they should be; indeed they tended 

to wander a little between the speakers. This 

was particularly noticeable, for instance, 

with the opera excerpt (Ambrosio, an audio

phi le production recorded with only two 

microphones and therefore excellent imag

ing). At the same time, front-to-back imag

ing was somewhat compressed. The latter is 

a common failing in equipment from cables 

to CD players, but images which actually 

move around are a bit more arcane. Still, it's 

not particularly distracting and frankly 

hardly noticeable in most recordings. 

Solo piano did very well, as did small jazz 

ensembles, with nice clean percussion and 

only a hint of 'processed sound' on very sub

tle instruments. Both these genres showed 

up the DM-9090's evenhanded balance and 

strongly defined - but never overstated -

bass, and never induced the dreaded lis

tener fatigue. String orchestra developed 

just a slight glaze (but when did you ever 

hear one recorded without some of that?), 

and solo voice acquired a degree of rough

ness on sibilants but preserved its character 

well and lost next to nothing of intelligibility. 

Conclusion 
For all those small quibbles, this is clearly a 

capable machine, and is no less impressive 

via the analogue inputs which are quiet and 

transparent. it has a comprehensive and 

useful set of facilities and is fairly straight

forward to use. Most importantly it has none 

of the 'uninvolving' quality which seemed to 

characterise early MiniDisc recorders. it's 

not the cheapest machine around but its 

price seems very fair for what's on offer, and 

it is therefore Recommended. 

£549.95 

Slight sibilance and image vagueness do not detract 
from excellent balance and solid bass. 
Trio-Kenwood, Kenwood House, Owight Road, Watford, 
Herts WO! 80E 
(01923) 816444 
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ONKYOMD-121 
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..... ,, � j a pair of rear panel 
By contrast with the 
other machines in this 
review, the MD-121 is a 
very slimline unit, actually 
part of a range of similar 
products from Onkyo. 

• "'"'' c o n n e c t o rs. This 
� 
""""'' allows functions like 
() synchronised record-

There's no reason why the small 
size should make it in any way inferior to 
larger machines, given how much fresh air 
most of them include, and indeed its innards 
look similar in complexity to those of the 
Denon and Sharp recorders. For ease of 
operation, the display needs to be a certain 
minimum size (given the number of things it 
has to show), and Onkyo has a•eved this 
without restricting the area for controls. 

That said, the record level control is very 
small and fiddly, and has no facility for inde
pendent adjustrT)ent of channels; it does 
look rather as if the designers took it as 
axiomatic that a MiniDisc recorder is likely 
to be used mostly with digital sources. 
Inputs, both optical, are provided for two of 
the latter, and there's one optical digital out
put besides. Despite the apparent scarcity of 
controls on the front pane I, the unit is well 
featured, with the usual title editing func
tions, and disc editing functions including a 
rehearsal to get things neat and tidy, editing 
points being adjustable in 16ths of a sec
ond. Most functions, including program
ming, can be performed without the remote 
control (am I the only person in the world 
who finds remote controls a pain for any
thing more than basic functions?). 

In addition to the usual hand-held infra
red remote, there is the option of remote 
control via a complete Onkyo system, using 
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Ing from MD to cas
sette, or CD to MD, or 

timer operation from a tuner 
(something not otherwise avail-

able on this unit). Unlike many MD 
recorders, it is possible to record while 
directly overwriting an existing track, rather 
than having to erase it first. 

Sound quality 
Sonically, this Onkyo never quite con
vinced. it's a safe performer and never did 
anything really offensive, but it just wasn't 
as involving as the best. On the plus side, it 
produces a sound which is solid and imme
diate, for instance with good attack and bite 
from unison orchestral cellos - a texture 
that can easily become weak and lacklus
tre. Solo piano has good body, and voices 
communicate well. So far so good, but in 
the long term it never entirely gels and 
there's always the feeling of something 
being not quite right. 

In part this may be due to a slightly 'pia
sticky' quality to the sound which is charac
teristic of a few CD players (mostly, these 
days, cheaper models). it's a coloration in 
the upper midrange which can become 
rather fatiguing and makes one lose concen
tration on the music. And even when that's 
not so evident (it's most obvious in material 
with lots of transients, such as piano or lively 
jazz) there's still a slight lack of engagement 
with the listener, frankly rather reminiscent 
of the early days of MD. 
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For all that, the MD-121 performs well 
with some kinds of music. lt was as suc
cessful as any of the machines with the 
string orchestra selection, for.instance, 
which (although it was slightly roughened) 
stopped well short of becoming screechy 
and harsh. lt was really rather good at back
ground music - smoochy dinner jazz and 
that kind of thing. Whether by accident or 
design I don't know, but it seems to fit in 
with the 'lifestyle' image of the unit1 

The analogue inputs are reasonable, 
though not the finest ever; compared with 
digital copying they give a slight veiling but 
nothing serious. Interestingly, the high-fre
quency response of the MD-121 is actually 
very slightly lifted, which suggests an 
attempt to compensate for MD's inherent 
(supposedly inaudible) treble loss. This 
would tie in with the deck's immediacy, as 
noted above. 

Conclusion 
If that immediacy were coupled with better 
involvement this would be a fine recorder; as 
it is, it falls short of the standards set else
where at the price. Onkyo system users and 
other lovers of the petite will not find it 
unpleasant, though. 

SOUND ***** 
VALUE ***** 
PRICE £499.95 

. ' 

0 Midi-sized deck that sounds sliptly coloured at 
times, tboup immediate and lively. 

181 Onkyo UK, Audio Club, Unrt 15, Faraday Road, Aylesbury, 
Bucks HPI9 3RY 

fit (01296) 482017 
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SBARPMD-R2 
As one of the two (to 

date) manufacturers of 

MiniDisc mechanisms 

(the other is Sony), Sharp 

has something of an 

advantage when it comes to 

budget recorders. Even though 

the M D-R2 costs half the price of its 

nearest rival here, it's hard to see any corners 

that have been cut. Most obvious in the low

price area is a high level of integration inside 

the unit: here there is only one sparsely-pop

ulated circuit board apart from those within 

the mechanism and display sections. 

Features are surprisingly plentiful. There 

are both coaxial and optical digital inputs, 

and one optical output; a head phone socket, 

sample rate converter and editing functions. 

The one item which does look a bit cheap is 

the display, which although of similar size to 

those on the other machines is of lower res

olution, and so cannot display as many 

items at one time. You get a choice between 

title and recording level, but then is that 

really a problem? One really only applies on 

record and the other on replay, so it seems 

fair enough. The metering is crude, with rel

atively large steps, but it serves. As with the 

Onkyo and Denon recorders, there's no 

recording balance control, and a minute 

record level knob. Front panel layout is a lit

tle bizarre, with the jog dial a long way from 

the 'Play' button, but most functions can be 

performed without the remote. 

Those caveats made, things pick up on 

the features front. Unusually, but very use

fully, there is a real-time clock built in (Year 

2000 compliant to boot') which can be used 
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for timed record

ings; this feature 

has been taken 

for granted for 

video 

about time audio man

ufacturers got round to it. 

The same clock also date- and 

time-stamps recordings, another useful 

trick. And the deck can record in long-play 

mono mode, not only from the analogue 

inputs but also the digital, giving nearly two

and-a-half hours of recording time. Editing 

of tracks and titles is pretty much as usual; 

there's no rehearsal function though. 

Sound quality 
If there's little evidence of cost-cutting in the 

features list, there's less in the sound. The 

downside is a degree of hardness and a 

slight bass lack - the two things possibly 

related. Monitoring the input in record pause 

(which bypasses the ATRAC coding and 

effectively uses the recorder as a DAC) 

showed that this is largely a function of the 

DAC and audio output circuitry, and this 

deck may therefore be considerably 

improved by an external DAC, bearing in 

mind that for the difference in price between 

the MD-R2 and the next cheapest machine 

in this survey, you could have a choice of 

several well-rated outboard DACs. 

Otherwise, there is not much to complain 

about. Midband has good presence and 

detail, and treble seems generally sweet and 

extended. To be really picky, one would 

have to concede that Mini Disc has so far not 

demonstrated completely pure treble, and 

although this example is no worse than any 

others it does produce just a hint of grain 

and loss of sweetness on delicate sounds 

like high percussion instruments. Likewise, 

there is a small loss in the sense of acoustic 

space around instruments, which also has 

the effect of closing down the stereo image a 

little. Then again, the MD-R2 did well at 

reproducing a front-to-back image. 

The one area where most of the decks did 

well, solo piano, was a bit of a weak spot for 

the Sharp. Although the sound was immedi

ate and detailed, there was some loss in 

body and scale, not only through the internal 

DAC but when using an external one. The 

same effect was felt to a certain degree in 

rock, though here it was really very slight 

and only noticeable in direct A-B compar

isons. The analogue input seemed fine, only 

minutely behind direct digital input. 

Conclusion 
Evidently, this recorder is not at all shown 

up by much pricier comparison, and is 

indeed a good example of the standard that 

we can generally expect from current-gener

ation MiniDisc. A few minor irritations on 

the ergonomics front are not going to stand 

between it and a Best Buy rating. 

***** 
***** 
£299.99 

loses little or nothing in comparison with more 
expensive models - very capable. 
Sharp Electronics (UK), Sharp House, Thorp Road. 

Newton Heath, Manchester M40 5BE 

(0800) 262958 
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SONYMDs..JA30ES Sony has made things simpler by providing 

Mini Disc is already the true gadget freak's for erasure of part of a track and true random 

format; Sony is obviously well aware of that combining of tracks rather than restricting 

and this deck is just the most gadgety thing this to consecutive tracks as on most 

ever. The only gizmo it lacks, according to machines, thus saving at least one editing 

the manual, is long-play mono mode step. And not only do you get a rehearsal, 

(though it will play back discs recorded that but you can adjust the edit point in incre-

way). I wouldn't be surprised if some hacker ments of minutes, seconds or frames, a 

found the feature lurking among the control frame being the basic unit in which sound is 

sequences somewhere. The full stored on a MiniDisc, about llms. 

features list is as follows That's about the accuracy of a 
(deep breath). skilled tape editor on ana-

One coaxial and two logue tape, and one can 
optical digital inputs, do very sophisticated 
plus one optical out- edits in the middle of a 
put. Separate ana-

>« - ""  ,.�,..,_ _ ,�,.,.·- • "'""' passage. lt takes a lit-
logue and digital I m · tie time and there are 

record level controls, , CI:::J restrictions on how 

the latter operating often within a disc 
over the range of and/or track one can 

minus infinity to plus 12 r, t::r:[l· - -- - , edit, but it's pretty nifty. 
dB, in steps as small as � 

• · u • • • If you suddenly realise 
0.1d8. Digital output level - _:c that you've got 1t all wrong, 
control. Fade-in and fade-out ..__ •••o""- there's an Undo function for the 
recording and playback start and last edit. Finally on the 'I want one' 

stop, with separate adjustments for fade-· front, the remote is one of the best-designed 

out, in increments of 0.1 seconds and with a I've seen, with outsize buttons for Play, 
selection of curves too. Adjustable thresh- Pause and Stop to make things really easy. 

olds in level and time for detecting the start 

of a new track on recording. Selectable 16- Sound quallty 
bit or 20-bit word length on the digital out- All that would be wasted if the deck didn't 

put. A choice of DAC reconstruction filters, 

to tune performance to taste. A real-time 

clock which records time and date of record
ing automatically on every disc (yes, it is 
compatible with the Sharp!). 'Time 

Machine' recording that records music from 

six seconds before you hit the 'Go' button. 

Apart from the usual editing functions, 

HI-FT CHOICE 

sound reasonable; fortunately it's better than 

that. Let's not get carried away, the data 

reduction is not inaudible, but it conceals 
itself well. The area where the MDS-JA30ES 
seems most lacking is the analogue inputs, 

which by comparison with the rest of the per

formance are rather muffled and veiled. The 

variable coefficient digital filter seems a bit of 

ON TEST: DIGITAL RECORDERS 

a mixed blessing, since subjectively it offers 

nothing substantial over the 'standard' set

ting and objectively it seems merely to add 

aliasing distortion. Otherwise, it's for the 

most part a very transparent machine. 

One of the acid tests was string orches

tra, and the Sony made a relatively good 

showing although there was still some glare. 

There was, at the same time, a good degree 

of 'hear-through' detail to the sound and a 

pretty good sense of space. Solo piano was 

very solid and well defined, and voices, both 

single and massed, were very natural apart 

from just a hint of coarseness on sibilants. In 

the opera excerpt, the imaging seemed a lit

tle vague and lacking in depth, and in gen

eral this seems to be an area where MiniDisc 

has some catching up to do. 

Conclusion 
Bass is strong and clear, and the midband is 

natural and uncoloured. This is a very capa
ble deck which shows potential for the 
medium. With a tiny bit more refinement, 
particularly to the analogue inputs, it could 

be stunning. The price may seem high, but 

the specification and excellent build quality 

certainly justify it, and all things considered 

it clearly warrants Recommendation. 

SOUND ***** 
VALVE ***** 
PRICE £699.99 

0 Amazingly comprehensive set of features and sound as 
good as any - the merest hint of coartiii8SS at times. 

IEI Sony UK Ltd, Customer Information Centre, Pipers Way, 
Thatcham, Berks RG19 4Ll 

lir (0990) 111999 
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It costs the same to get it right as it does to get it wrong 
At the Listening Rooms, we pride 

ourselves on matching your needs with 
exactly the right equipment, whatever 
your budget, and because we only stock 
the best, that's what you'll get. 

What you'll also get is sound 
professional advice and a chance to relax 
and listen to some of the world's finest 
Hi-Fi equipment. 

35 years combined experience. 
Two Fully equipped listening rooms. 

Home installation service. 
Multi-room design and installation. 
2 years Pans and Labour guarantee. 

Home cinema surround-sound 
Export and Credit facilities 

• ACOUSTIC ENERGY • ARCAM • AUDIO RESEARCH 
• AUDIOUIB • AURA • BOSE • • CELESTION • COI'UIND 

• CYRUS • DEN ON • EI'OS • HARMAN KARDON • JBL • KEF 
• • KRELL • LINN • MARANTZ • MARTIN LOGAN • MERIDIAN 
• M I CH ELL • MICROMEGA • • MISSION • MONITOR AUDIO 

·MUSIC FIDELITY X SERIES • NAKAMICHI• NEAT PETITE 
• PINK TRIANGLE • PIONEER • PROAC • QUAD • REL 

• ROGERS • SME • • SON US FABER • STAX • SYSTEMDEK 
• TANNO • THETA • WILSO AUDIO • YAMAHA • 

�;-:�� listenin 
..::=� � room 

161 Old Brompton Rd. London SW5 OLJ. 
Tel: 0171-244 7750/59. Fax: 0171-370 0192 

Monday - Sarurday lOam - 6pm. 
Nearest Tube: South Kensington or Gloucester Road 

turntables, tonearms & 
PH 0 N 0 cartridges 
for the LOVE. 

offfiUSlC 
To hear the dynamics and e>:plosive power ofTchaikovsky's 1812 

Overture, your Hi-Fi system comes from Audiofreaks. 

For your final choice of analogue front end components we have 

selected a few of the very best. 

The very finest BENZ-MJCRO and C L EARAUD/0 moving coil 

and moving magnet phono cartridges and CLEARAUD/0 acrylic 

turntables with parallel tracking tonearms, complemented by the 

sublime EXPRESSIVE TECHNOLOGIES SU-1 step-up transformer 

with matching IC-1 interconnect cable- all for the love of music. 

AUDIOPREAKS 
Distributors of Fine Audio & Home Tbeatre Equipment 

15, Link Way, Ham. Surrey TW10 7QT Tel: 0181.948 4153 Fax: 0181.948 4250. 

email info@audiofreaks.i·way.co.uk www audiofreaks.i·wav.co.uk 



CONCLUSION 

There are two 'bottom lines' to this review. 

One is an appraisal of how the tested 

machines compared with each other; but 

the other, no less important perhaps, is 

how they compare with the alternatives. 

Alternative number one is obviously cas

sette. In the last 30-40 years cassette has 

come a long way. A top deck, with a pre

mium tape, can make very fine recordings 

indeed of most kinds of speech and music, 

aided perhaps by Dol by B, C or S noise 

reduction systems to give a noise floor not 

quite on a par with CD but still acceptable 

for most domestic purposes. Frequency 

response on the best decks is substantially 

flat across the entire range of hearing and a 

little beyond. On the other hand, recording 

to cassette is always a struggle to balance 

the conflicting requirements of freedom 

from noise and freedom from distortion, 

and the format is by digital-age standards 

greatly lacking in convenience features. 

So is cassette still valid, or has MiniDisc 

rendered it obsolete? Clearly, cassette will 

continue to rule for a long time as the ulti

mate budget king- no one is suggesting 

that MD machines can be made for a ten

ner. But with MD recorders now starting at 

£250 there are clearly grounds for consid

ering this as a serious alternative above 

that mark. Granted, blank MDs cost more 

than even quite up-market cassettes and 

don't even play for as long, but in Japan 

they're down to about £2 rather than the 

£5 asking price in the UK, and the trend is 

downwards everywhere. Then again, any

one who has an existing collection of cas

settes has an extra incentive not to change. 

My feeling after conducting this review is 

that MD is a more-than-viable replacement 

for cassette. The sound is at least as good, 

the features are handy. OK, I know most 

people don't use any features beyond Start 

and Stop on their videos and MD may prove 

the same, but for the odd time one wants 

them, they're nice to have! Importantly the 

consistency of MD is far better: how many 

times have you swapped tapes with a friend 

to discover that theirs sound awful on your 

cassette deck and vice versa? The other 

alternative at the moment is CD-R, not to 

mention CD-RW, and the ante was recently 

upped considerably in this area by the 

Philips CDR870 (HFC 17 4). This has many 

advantages over Mini Disc, not least that 

CD-Rs (though not CD-RWs) will play on 

the billions of CD players already in use, 

and the running costs are currently lower 

than MD. From a sound quality point of 

view CD-R is preferable too, since data is 

copied wholesale and unreduced. MD only 

scores on size and flexibility. The jury's out; 

I suspect that ultimately there may be room 

for both systems. 

Looking at the five machines here, the 

differences in sound quality between them, 

and between them and CD, are not greater 

than one might expect to find between a 

group of similarly priced amplifiers. Two 

HI-FI CHOICE 

machines failed to win formal Recommend

ation, but not due to any horrible faults in 

performance; they simply don't seem to 

offer such good value as the others. Of the 

other three, two win Recommendation on 

the simple basis that they sound good, 

judged principally as digital-in, digital-out 

devices, since it seems likely they will be 

used this way most often. 

Both the Kenwood DM-9090 and the 

Sony MDS-JA30ES demonstrate that the 

principle of data reduction can actually 

work well, and both also offer a good selec

tion of features and friendly ergonomics. 

ON TEST: DIGITAL RECORDERS 

The Sony is clearly the more flexible 

machine but on sound the pair are neck

and-neck overall. The Sony perhaps wins 

on digital performance but the Kenwood 

offers the better analogue inputs, so the 

Sony's price premium would seem to stand 

or fall on the extra functions ·available. 

As for the Sharp MD-R2, its perfor

mance is close to the Sony and Kenwood 

machines, at well under half the cost of 

either- and half the cost of the cheapest 

CD-R to date, as it happens. it's also on the 

whole a nice machine to use, and could 

hardly fail to be given a Best Buy. 
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ON TEST: L011DSPEAKERS 

Paul Messenger (listening test) and Paul Miller (lab test) compare 

equal-priced standmount and floorstanding speakers. Is small beautiful? 

W
ith the cheapest model pitched 

at £230 and the most expen

sive costing £650, this 14-

strong group comprehensively 

represents the broad popular marketplace, 

at prices just above the budget entry-level 

sector. T his group splits up naturally into 

chunks, giving us three reasonably sized 

sub-groups, with five models under £300, 

five priced £300-£449, and a further four 

between £450 and £650. 

Price is one obvious yardstick when sort

ing through a stack of speakers, but size and 

type are equally relevant discriminators. 

Unlike other recent forays into this price sec

tor, where floorstanders have dominated the 

scene, this group displays a 50/50 split 

between standmounts and floorstanders. 

Is this an indicator of a standmount 

resurgence? I doubt it. There's no denying 

the fact that the floorsta nder is sti 11 the fash

ionable choice, and fashion has always been 

a major player in determining speaker sales. 

But it's good to see the standmounts hang

ing on in there- and proving that they're far 

from outclassed by their larger cousins. 

Whatever the shape of the enclosure, the 

basic ingredients of all these speakers have 

a great deal in common. 13 of our 14 follow 

the classic two-way configuration, combin

ing a bass/mid main driver with a tweeter. 

Only Monitor Audio adds an extra drive 

unit to help out the bass, partly because it's 

one of only three models that eschew port 

loading of some kind to achieve augmented 

nether frequencies. The other two sealed

box systems are the NHT 1.5 and Castle 

Kendal, and whereas the NHT has a reason

ably generous 120mm diameter cone, the 

Castle's 95mm cone is bound to deliver lim

ited bass grunt without port assistance. 

If the overall configurations of these 

speakers are rather similar, in detail they dif-
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THE CAST LIST 

MODEL PRICE PAGE 

Acoustic Energy AE200 ........ £249.95 . . .  p63 

B&W CDMl SE .................... £599.95 . . .  p78 

Castle Kendal ....................... £449.90 . . .  p69 

Celestion 23i ....................... £299.00 . . .  p65 

Dynaudio Audience 5 ............ £398.00 . . .  p71 

Eltax Linear Response 4.5 ..... £249.00 . . .  p66 

JPW ML710 ... £229.99 (+£30 plinth) . . .  p67 

Mission 750LE ..................... £248.00 . . .  p68 

Monitor Audio Monitor 4 ....... £499.99 . . .  p79 

Neat Mystique 2 ........... from £575.00 . . .  p80 

NHT 1.5 .............................. £449.00 . . .  p73 

PMC TBlS .......................... £430.05 . . .  p75 

Tannoy Precision P20 ........... £399.90 . • .  p77 

TDL CF200 Cotswold ........... £649.95 . • .  p81 

fer quite considerably. Main driver cones are 

made from a variety of materials, including 

traditional paper and plastics, but also car

bon fibre composites (Castle, TDL), aerogel 

(Mission), polyamide composite (B&W), and 

metal (Acoustic Energy); while Tannoy's 

plastic cone incorporates glass fibre rein

forcement. The materials used for tweeter 

diaphragms are also varied. To what extent 

these variations translate into sound quality 

is much harder to establish. As far as speak

ers are concerned, the whole is invariably 

greater than the sum of the parts. 

Other significant factors influencing ask

ing prices include size and quality of surface 

finish. A couple of the larger speakers in this 

group (Celestion, JPW) are also among the 

cheapest, mainly because they use low-cost 

woodpri nt vinyl rather than real wood. At the 

same time, there's a wide variation in qual

ity between different real-wood finishes. 

However, since cosmetic value judgements 

are in the eye of the beholder, and there may 

well be significant variations between differ

ent samples of the same speaker, this is a 

difficult area for the review to comment 

upon. Trust your eyes and your ears. 

WHAT MUSIC DID WE USE? 
W

ith 14 speakers waiting in 

line, the 'blind' listening tests 

were spread over two separate days, 

allowing a number of repeats. 

Music used during the testing included excerpts from the 

following albums. BBC Radios 3 & 4 were also used 

extensively during the hands-on work. 

The speaker stands used with the 

bookshelf models were Slate Audio 

and Kudos 5100. The main reference 

system used for the blind and hands

on work consisted of the usual collec

tion of Mana-supported Naim and 

Linn components, viz: Linn LP12 

turntable, Naim ARO tonearm, Linn 

Arkiv cartridge, Naim COS CD player, 

NATOl tuner, NAC52 pre-amp and 

NAP135 power amps, plus the Audio 

Precision Eikos CD player and 

Musical Fidelity AlDOl integrated 

amplifier. Speaker cables were 

NACA5 and Nordost SPM. 

Leftfield: Leftism on Hard Hands HANDLP2D 

Christy Moore: Live at the Point on Grapevine GRACD 203 

Joni Mitchell: Mingus on Asylum AS53 091 

Villa-Lobes: Uirapuru; Stokowski/Stadium Symph Orch New 

York/Everest}DCC Compact Classics LPZ-1003 

Rage Against The Machine: (epon) on Epic 472224 2 

LSO/Georgiadis: Dancing in Old Vienna on Enigma K53577 

Fun Lovin' Criminals: Come Find Yourself on Chrysalis 37566 2 9 

A Hundred Years of EM I: chEMistry on Vox EMI 100 

Puccini: Turandot; Mehta/LPO on Decca SET 561-3 

THE LISTENING PANEL 

Thanks are due to panellists David lnman (Castle), Robin 

Marshal! (Mission), Russell Kauffman {Morel, Densen), Jason 

Kennedy and Stan Vincent (Hi-Fi Choice), Keith Haddock, and 

Mark Hibben (Audible Elegance). 
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UNDERSTANDING OUR 
BAR-GRAPHS AND 
GROUP AVERAGES 

T
here will be significant differences 

between the cheapest product in our 

test and the most expensive. For this reason 

we always segregate our test candidates 

into two or more categories based on price. 

Our aim is to assess every product's perfor

mance in the context of its closest rivals. 

• Each lab-report panel is colour-coded 

according to the key given below: 

UNDERSTANDING OUR 

BAR-GRAPH MEASUREMENTS 

T
he measurements behind Hi-Fi Choice's 
unique bar-graphs are provided by our 

Technical Editor, Paul Miller, using both GPIB
controlled measurement hardware and his own, 
award-winning , PC-based Virtual Instrument 
software. Each bar-graph value is derived from a 
weighted statistic of several key measurements 
and is displayed relative to a notional zero per 
cent which represents the group average for that 
particular category. 
1 Ease of dl'ive 
This statistic is derived from the reactive and 
resistive components of the speaker load, indi
cating how tricky it is for the amplifier to drive. 
2 Relative loudness 
The sensitivity of the speaker is measured at 1 m 
with a 2 .83V input across third-octave bands 
17-29, then weighted according to the human 
loudness contour to indicate how 'loud' one 
speaker will sound relative to another. 
3 Maximum loudness 
This takes into account the speaker's sensitivity, 
distortion, the maximum useable amplifier 
power and the effects of placement in an 'aver
age room' to gauge the maximum practical 
Sound Pressure Level obtainable from a given 
pair of loudspeakers. 
4 Audible distortion 
This valuable test momentarily raises the output 
to 96dBA with dynamic signals through bass, 
midrange and treble. This allows us to assess 
distortion under realistic, transient conditions. 
5 Bass J:xtention 
This provides an indication of a speaker's likely 
bass extension in an "average" living room, accord
ing to the maker's suggestions for positioning. 

ON TEST: LOUDSPEAKERS 
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Call us for further details. Tel: 01494 551532 Fax: 01494 551550 

Sennheiser UK Ltd. FREEPOST High Wycombe, Bucks HP12 38R 

e-mail: info@sennheiser.co.uk World Wide Web: www.sennheiser.co.uk 

M ana 
Equipment 

Tables 
e> Superb upgrade for 

any hi-fi system; like 

changing every 

component and buying 

a new music collection 

into the bargain. 

� Dust-trap par 

excellance; more 

addictive than crack 

cocaine. 

"Now, I can only say 
that until I had the Mana 

[;jjij.;.:.._,._.,.., ..• fl!_''i\14t equipment table fitted, 
my hi-fi system was at 
best half-cocked." 

Verdict 
M ana 

Acoustics 
Reference 

PROS: Superb 

performance; great 

effects for a mere 

table 

CONS: A right royal 

pain to clean and dust 

SOUND QUALITY 
••••• 

VALUE FOR MONEY 
•••• 



ON TEST: SPEAKERS (BELOW £300) 

Acoustic Energy AE200 

A
coustic Energy has built a formidable 

reputation over the past decade, largely 

on the basis of its legendary little 'lux

ury miniature', the AE1. Without ques

tion, the arrival of this design in the late '80s 

spearheaded the introduction of metal

diaphragm speaker drive-unit technology

now employed by a number of brands to 

very good effect. 

In recent years the company has 

addressed the mass-market loudspeaker 

sector, with the 100 Series models which 

employ more conventional drive-units. The 

floorstanding AE109 (Recommended, HFC 

164), for example, is assembled offshore 

and supplied complete with mass loading. 

Its notable success has provided a platform 

for two further ranges, the 200 and 500 

Series, which are also recent additions. 

The 200 Series is based closely on the 

popular 100 Series, but is fitted with metal 

diaphragm drive units and made in the UK; 

whereas the 500s are more upmarket real

wood-finished floorstanders, more directly 

akin to the AEl. 

The AE200 is a small standmount 

speaker, just slightly larger than the true 

miniatures, and carrying a £249 price tag 

which represents a comfortable premium 

over the budget sector. Part of the justifica

tion comes from using a metal-cone main 

SOUND 

VALUE 
PRICE £249.95 (5111AR OU.&IlAIJ'I'IIII 

0 Metal cone miniature has a tendency to shout 
but is still lots of fun - and well built too. 

181 Acoustic Energy ltd, 16 Bridge Road, Cirencester, 
Gloucester GL7 INJ 

• (01285) 654432 

driver, the cone itself being 100mm in diam

eter, terminated by a foam-type surround. 

And although the box is only finished in a 

neat but prosaic black vinyl woodprint, it 

feels very substantial and solid, and is built 

from braced 18mm MDF The front panel 

looks elegant and classy, with AE's logo and 

trademark 'twin port'. 

Far-field averaged room measurements 

confirmed the expected desirability of close

to-wall siting, in order to give the bass a 

helping hand. lt also showed a rather obvi

ous and broad midband peak, +3dB 

800Hz-1.4kHz, which will enliven and oth

erwise modify a well judged balance. 

Sound quality 
This is by no means the first time I've 

encountered a miniature speaker with a pro

nounced upper-mid peak. Nor is it the first 

time that such a speaker has sat behind the 

black curtain on a test and gone on to con

vince the panel that it's really something 

rather special. 

The AE200 is indeed a good little 

speaker, but in the end is not quite as good 

as the panel made out. That midband 

emphasis makes an excellent first impres

sion, by hyping up the detail a little, but 

after extended hands-on listening across a 

much wider range of music, a rather 

'shouty' quality is revealed which can 

become tiresome - rather more so with 

speech than music, I found. 

If it doesn't have the subtlest midband 

around, the AE200 scores pretty well in 

most other respects, and undoubtedly cre

ates an involving and entertaining experi

ence. The bass is firmer and cleaner than 

one expects from something so compact, 

even though the last few kilos of weight are 

missing from the bottom octave. Both the 

small size and tough build probably con

tribute to a sound which is always quick and 

agile, with a good dynamic range and fine 

stereo imaging too. 

Conclusion 
Flawed but fun, the AE200 might be a little 

too characterful for some ears, and certainly 

doesn't have the most neutral midband 

around. But it did get the listening panel 

firmly on its side, and even yours truly is 

forced to admit that this cheeky chappie has 

charm by the bucketload. The price may 

well be a new low for anything with a metal

cone main driver, and build seems suitably 

tough too, all of which helps make the case 

for Recommendation. PMe 





ON TEST: SPEAKERS (BELOW £300t 

Celestion 23i 

A
s part of the Chinese-owned group 

which also backs KEF, Celestion is one 

of the grand old names of British audio, 

as well known for professional products 

as for hi-fi, and highly respected by electric 

guitar players the world over. While the hi-fi 

marketing services are now concentrated in 

Maidstone, Kent, Celestion has kept its own 

engineering and design integrity (and iden

tity) in its traditional base of Ipswich, Suffolk. 

There's more than mere irony in the 

observation that the largest speaker in this 

group test is also one of the least expensive. 

Celestion's £300 floorstander, dubbed the 

23i, bears a striking resemblance to a model 

called the Impact 23 which Choice reviewed 

two years ago (HFC 152). Indeed, the only 

obvious difference is that the port has 

moved round to the back, and the cosmetics 

are a little more demure, though happily 

there's some indication that the sound q ua 1-

ity has moved up a few notches. 

A relatively large enclosure at a relatively 

low price inevitably leaves little room for 

superficial niceties. This box is unambigu

ously vinyl-wrapped, and the lack of class 

compared with real-wood alternatives (at 

admittedly higher prices) is very obvious. So 

are the surface-mount drivers, despite the 

plastic trim that cleans up their mounting 

VALtJJl 

PRICE £299 15 D.Ul GVARAJII'rDt 

LJ Cosmetically flawed, physically and sonically, but the 

bottom end has fine pt-up-and-p, and works well 

with dance tracks. 

181 Celestion Consumer Division, Eccleston Road, Tovil, 
Maidstone, Kent ME IS 6QP 

., (01622) 687442 

hardware. And because there's no separate 

plinth, the net effect is to look a bit top 

heavy, especially with the moulded-frame 

half-grille in place. 

This is a two-way design, with just a sin

gle main driver handling the bass and 

mid range, augmented at the bottom end by 

a very large port, down at floor level. 

The main driver has a 

quite large, flared, paper 

cone, while the tweeter 

uses a 25mm soft-plastic 

dome. Build quality seems 

solid enough, judging by 

the total weight of around 

12kg. Spikes are provided 

for firm floor-coupling, 

though like the Impact 23 

these are held by thumb

w h e e l - t y p e  l o c k n u t s ,  

which a t  least don't 

threaten the integrity of the 

sockets in the base of the 

cabinet (not with these 

thumbs anyway!). They do 

show a regrettable ten

dency to loosen during use. 

The in-room far-field 

averaged response is also 

very similar to that 

recorded for the Impact 

23. F ree space siting is 

essential, to avoid exag

gerating the effects of that 

energetic port, and the tre

ble is significantly duller 

than average, though the 

overall bass-to-mid bal

ance looks promisingly 

good, with usefully high 

sensitivity too. 

Sound quality 
The Celestion provoked a mixed reaction from 

the panellists, yet an overall score close to 

average must count as a good result for this 

large but relatively inexpensive speaker. lt has 

to be admitted, though, that this was more to 

do with disagreement among the panel than 

unamity over the speaker's strengths 

and weaknesses. 

The 23i is certainly a bit 

of a mixed bag. The rather 

shut-in presence and top 

will certainly not be to every 

taste, and that large box 

area also makes its contri

bution to the final result. 

But the bottom end is live

lier and more entertaining 

than most you'll find at any

where near the price, and 

proved especially adept at 

supplying the complex, dri

ving rhythms of modern 

drum'n'bass, for example. 

There's a degree of purpose 

and get-up-and-go here, 

which is uncommon among 

contemporary designs. 

Conclusion 
it's a bit crude, both physi

cally and sonically, but while 

the 23i might be far from 

perfect, it's surprisingly 

enjoyable nonetheless. The 

dull balance encourages 

generous use of volume, 

while the good timing and 

lively disposition communi

cate well, especially with 

modern dance-type music. PMe � 



ON TEST: SPEAKERS (BELOW £300) 

Eltax Linear Response 4.5 

T
he name Eltax Linear Response rang a 

bell, albeit a distant one. My com

puter's hard disk has a much better 

memory than I, and revealed that just 

such a speaker had come in for review back 

in 1991, when this Danish brand last made 

a short-lived appearance on the UK scene. 

Now Eltax has returned, setting up its 

own subsidiary in Milton Keynes, with a 

range that also carries the Linear Response 

legend. The overall configurations look simi

lar, but new numbers indicate a completely 

redeveloped range with different styling. 

Last time around (HFC 98) we looked at the 

floorstanding LR8; on this occasion we're 

examining the baby of the range, and its only 

stand mount: the £249 LR4.5. 

it's an unusual-looking speaker, which is 

a way of pointing out that this chunky little 

box bears no resemblance to the market 

stereotype. Eltax has a range of four Linear 

Response models - three floorstanders 

plus this stand-mount - and all share the 

same width-and-depth dimensions. The 

floorstanders look pretty well proportioned, 

but this LR4.5 has a decidedly squat and 

dumpy appearance, made all the more obvi

ous by the way the separate base and top 

surfaces are fitted. The latter certainly pro-

SOtJND ***** 
VAL11E ***** 
PRICE £2f9 t01111111&1l GV.ut&Jn'D 

IFOR DRIVII 'UIIITI OJIJ.TI 

0 A curiously dumpy shape, but interestin&ly styled, 
this smooth and laid back performer is very easy on 
the ears, with line tonal accuracy. 

181 Eltax, 4 Warren Yard, Wolverton Mill, Milton l<eynes 

MK12 5NW 

• {01908) 226464 

vides some individuality, as does the tech

nique of wrapping the sides around the front 

baffle edge and insetting the grille, though it 

also tends to emphasise the rather uncon

vincing vinyl wood print finish. 

THE LR4.5 is a bit bigger than today's 

typical standmount, with an internal volume 

of 11 litres, and has enough mass to register 

nearly nine kilos on the bathroom scales. A 

40mm port plus a main driver with 120mm 

cone promise plenty of bass output, and 

point towards free-space siting. The treble is 

handled by a 30mm soft-fabric dome tweeter. 

In-room far-field measurement confirms 

that this speaker ought to be kept clear of 

walls, and shows good ultimate extension 

for a stand mount. Even so the bass region is 

full, and although the overall trace is smooth 

and well ordered, the upper mid and lower 

treble are slightly depressed vis a vis the 

bass and treble proper. 

Sound quality 
An impressive listening test on Day One was 

followed by a second, less auspicious perfor

mance on Day Two, leaving this reviewer 

attempting to try and square the circle. 

I deliberately left the LR4.5 playing for a 

more extended hands-on appraisal than 

usual, and although the first impression 

always seemed strong, largely because of 

the unusually even and smooth presenta

tion, and consequent timbral accuracy and 

naturalness, the longer I spent listening, the 

more frustrated I became. The midband 

seemed somehow 'squashed' and under

developed. Leading edges seem to be sup

pressed, reducing voice intelligibility spe

cially when listening at low levels, and the 

·net result was an overall blandness that 

seems to gloss over the finer musical sub-

tleties and limit tonal contrasts. There's an 

incentive with this speaker to want to turn 

up the volume, the better to hear the pres

ence detail, but this in turn can draw atten

tion to a bottom end with some tendecy to 

wallow, especially with more demanding (ie 

dance music) programmes. 

Conclusion 
Unusual in a number of respects, not least 

its dumpy shape that comes from sharing 

the same plan section as three larger floor

standers, the LR4. 5's smooth and even

handed balance is its own reward, espe

cially in tonal accuracy terms. However, the 

laid-back midband and presence does tend 

to limit communication skills and hamper 

vocal intelligibility. lt is, on balance, a fair 

exchange, and this speaker is certainly very 

inoffensive and easy on the ears, and decent 

material value for money too. PMe 



ON TEST: SPEAKERS (BELOW £300) 

JPW ML710 

L
ong known for speakers offering excep

tional value for money, West Country

brand JPW is one of the largest and 

longest-established British hi-fi speaker 

manufacturers around. These days it is dis

tributed by Richer Sounds in the UK, and 

effectively acts as the 'house brand' for that 

powerful retail chain. At the same time, 

there's little likelihood you'll find its products 

outside the Richer shops. 

Choice is steadily working its way 

through JPW 's new nine-model-strong 

Millenium Series. First to come under 

scrutiny was the £129.99 ML510 stand

mount, which scored a Best Buy in HFC 
169; while the enormous (in size, not 

£399.99 price) ML1010 also picked up a 

Recommended flag (HFC 170). This 

ML710 almost splits the difference, using 

drivers similar to the 510 but in a compact 

floorstanding enclosure instead. 

The proposition looks pretty good, as the 

price is a very sharp £230. To this you must 

add the extra £30 charged for an optional, 

chunky, charcoal-finish-textured MDF 

plinth, which considerably extends the foot

print and ensures rock-solid stability. 

Effective it is, though it's a bit too big to look 

pretty under the otherwise attractive 'cherry' 

vinyl woodprint - the black option looks 

better on the plinth to my eyes. 

VALVE 
PRICE £229.99 (£30 OPI'IONAL PLDITIIJ 

5 � GVAilAII'I'D 

0 Disappointingly uneven bass- check out the 510s 
and a pair of proper stands instead. 

181 JPW Ocean Quay, Plymouth, Devon, PLI 4ll 
m (01752) 607000 

JPW prefers to use particle board (rather 

than plastics) for the front baffle, and the 

710 has an ultra-thick front panel using sep

arate layers of chipboard and MDF. Styling 

embellishments are machined into the MDF 

layer, which is then covered in a laminate to 

give a 'genuine plastic texture effect'. 

The box may be wood-based, but JPW 

has opted for a plastic-

frame main driver. The 

main diaphragm has a 

100mm doped-paper cone, 

while the tweeter uses a 

small 19mm doped-fabric 

dome. Twin terminals per

mit bi-ampingiwiring. 

Sticking the ML510 dri

vers in a larger, floorstanding 

box might avoid the need to 

use separate stands, but the 

in-room far-field power 

response here is much less 

impressive through the bass 

region. The ML710 is domi

nated by an isolated hump 

centred on 50Hz, close to 

the port (or column) tuning 

frequency, giving a balance 

which is mid bass-heavy and 

upper-bass-lean. 

Sound quality 
The ML710 came out 

below average in the listen

ing tests, but then the price 

is well below average too, 

and by no means did it dis

grace itself. There was, 

however, general criti

cism of a rather for

ward, unforgiving 

sound with a tendency to harshness, and 

not without some pinched and 'cuppy' col

orations at the same time. 

This forwardness is, I believe, a result of 

the loss of warmth and richness through the 

upper bass region, but this feature has con

sequences of a musical nature too. The deep 

synthesiser bass on Massive Attack's Blue 
Lines was reproduced pretty effec

tively, for example, but Phil 

Lesh's electric bass on the 

Grateful Dead's Reckoning, 
operating in a higher fre

quency band, was rendered 

almost inaudible - or at any 

rate, difficult to follow. 

The character of the sound 

has something in common 

with three-box sub/sat pack

ages, and while I suspect the 

meaty midbass output will 

appeal strongly to some listen

ers, regrettably there's no 

avoiding the lack of accuracy. 

Conclusion 
There's no denying that the 

M L 710 represents good 

material value for money, nor 

indeed that the package 

looks a !together more 

impressive than the ML510 

stand-mount. The trouble is 

that it doesn't sound as good, 

and indeed serves to illus

trate of the point we've been 

making for some years -

that the floorstander is 

usually not as good as a 

comparable standmount on 

a dedicated stand. PMe ._,. 



ON TEST: SPEAKERS (BELOW £300) 

Mission 750LE 

I 
'm rather glad I received this speaker sev

eral days before the hype arrived, because 

it gave me a chance to become well 

impressed before getting the feeling that 

the sell was coming on too strong. Mind you, 

if I'd designed a loudspeaker this beautiful, 

and worked out how to build it and make a 

profit from a £248 price tag, I'd be inclined 

to shout pretty loudly from the rooftops too. 

it's not just the advanced aesthetics. This 

speaker has tactile appeal too. The combi

nation of a lustrous rosewood veneer with 

clever post-formed edges and a cunningly

shaped grille (covered in something resem

bling Lycra) make this 750LE irresistibly 

strokeable. lt is a tribute to the subtle art of 

CAD/CAM, and will sell in droves whatever 

the reviews say. Note that only the first 

7,000 carry Farad Azima's signature and 

the LE subscript - once they're sold the 

model will continue as the 750. 

Innovation isn't confined to the bijou 

styling. Instead of resorting to traditional 

(frequency selective) damping materials to 

absorb internal standing waves, Mission has 

adopted a radical approach by routing a pat

tern of deep swirling grooves into the inter

nal cabinet walls. More familiar is Mission's 

established technique of mounting the 

tweeter from the back panel to reduce its 

SOVND ***** 
VALUE ***** 
PRICE £248 11 'fUR OUAlLUITBIII 
LJ Fabulous cosmetics and a great midband will cany 

the day for many, thoueh size will out and bass 
capabilities are inevitably limited. 

181 Mission Electronics, Stonehill, Hunungdon, Cambs 

PE18 6ED 

tir (01480) 451777 

mecha n ica I interaction 

with the main driver. 

The main driver is an 

interesting affair, using a 

small 95mm aerogel cone 

with a gilt phase plug pro

truding through the centre. 

However, the bottom line is 

that this is a small loud

speaker, with a small main 

driver augmented by a 

small port. The conse

quence is a relatively small 

amount of bass, which in 

turn suggests the 7 50 LE 

might be suited to smaller 

rooms than the 5x7m area 

used for our tests. 

Even with wall rein

forcement, the 7 50 LE is 

struggling below 100Hz, though there's 

some in-room output down to 50Hz. Things 

look pretty well balanced above 100Hz, 

though not particularly smooth, with a 

clearly identifiable peak around 900Hz. 

Sound quality 
On Day One the 750LE did pretty well, 

notwithstanding the limitations imposed by 

its size, partly I suspect because it was fol

lowing a model with even less bass output. 

The Day Two results were much less positive 

-nay disappointing-but here it followed 

a more muscular predecessor, and its bass 

limitations were more obvious. 

In isolation and over a longer period of 

time I found it quite possible to adjust to the 

750's limited weight, on the majority of day

to-day programming, but full-bandwidth 

music does tend to expose its limitations: 

Phil Lesh's bass guitar work on the Grateful 

D e a d ' s  Reck

oning certainly 

lacked the poise, 

finesse and sense 

of purpose which 

l a r g e r  m o d e l s  

bring to the pro

ceedings. 

However, there's 

n o  l a c k  o f  

warmth, and the 

lack of midbass 

boom and lush

ness brings its 

own reward. The 

midrange is beau

tifully judged. The 

first impression 

might be that it's a I ittle 

too restrained, but longer 

exposure brings home the realisation that 

voices are exceptionally subtle and delicate, 

without forcing the issue by being too insis

tent. Colorations are modest, imaging is 

convincing, and boxiness is impressively 

well controlled. Yes, in absolute terms this is 

a small speaker, with limited weight and 

modest dynamic capabilities, but its supe

rior midband will be more than enough to 

carry the day for many potential purchasers. 

Conclusion 
The package looks absolutely gorgeous -it 

sets a new standard for affordable minia

tures. The high-class midband is a major 

strength that will win many friends, and I 

daresay the lack of bass weight will be less 

obvious in smaller rooms, but I'd be tempted 

to lay bets that Mission might introduce a 

matching active subwoofer at some stage in 

the future-the 750LE deserves one! PMe 



ON TEST: SPEAKERS (£301-£449) 

Castle Kendal 

T
hough it revives the name of a favourite 

Hi-Fi Choice Best Buy budget book

shelf speaker from way back in the 

'70s, the new Kendal is a very different 

animal from its illustrious predecessor. lt 

eschews the latter's unfashionably dumpy 

dimensions in favour of an altogether sleeker 

(and more modern compact) floorstanding 

configuration. 

lt is one of the smallest floorstanders 

around, as well as one of the neatest, pretti

est and most discreet, not least because of 

the elegant plinth that is part of the package. 

The lustrous rosewood of our test samples 

commands something of a premium over 

the £449.90 quoted price, but Castle is a 

real wood specialist, and its cabinets always 

represent fine value as well as class. 

The company has long tended to use 

smallish-diameter main drivers, and the 

Kendal is no exception, with a tiny 95mm 

cone made from CFC (carbon fibre compos

ites). What is perhaps surprising is that this 

driver is loaded by a sealed-box, meaning 

that this model actually has the least air 

moving capabilities of any of our test group 

- less indeed than either of the much 

smaller port-loaded stand-mounts from 

Mission and Acoustic Energy. 

Even when positioned close against a 

PRICE £449.90/£519.90 DIILUD 

5 1'U1l CI11AR.UI'fD 

0 A beautifully finished, compact floorstander 
with a decidedly forward but fundamentally 
communicative sound. Try before you buy. 

181 Castle Acoustics Ltd, Park Mill, Shortbank Road, 
Skipton, N Yorks 8023 2TT 

• (01756) 795333 

wall, the Kendal's in-room far-field power 

response indicates maximum output occur

ring through the midband and presence 

regions (400Hz-3kHz), leaving the sub-

400Hz bass and lower mid 

s o m e w h a t  s u p p r e s s e d  

(though with the useful ulti

mate extension which 

sealed-box loading sup

plies). it's an unusual char

acteristic, though not with

out precedent - I'm 

reminded of Nairn's IBL and 

Intra models, as well as my 

own Rehdeko RK175. 

Sound quality 
I had expected 

Kendal's bass-light balance 

would ruin its chances under 

the harsh scrutiny of trial by 

black (acoustically transpar

ent) curtain. it's fair to say 

this outing didn't do the 

speaker any favours, espe

cially on the first day, but the 

second listening day gave a 

much more positive result, 

which the hands-on listening 

served to confirm. 

The bass might be a little 

disappointing in quantitative 

terms, but qualitatively it's 

rather good - certainly 

smoother than average, with 

fine timing, good ultimate 

extension, and a real capa

bility to drive the music 

along with direction and 

impetus. 

The sound as a whole 

might be a bit lightweight and 'in-yer-face' 

forward, and can react badly to some mixes, 

but by and large the Kendal gets away with 

it, and for the most part it proved a thor-

oughly entertaining experience. 

However, the forwardness 

does rather over-expose a 

midband that's not the last 

word in smoothness, and a 

variety of colorations

happily relatively mild in 

degree- are audible, espe

cially on the spoken word. 

One other consequence is 

that clarity is well main

tained even at very low lis

tening levels - but by the 

same token the sound can 

become a bit fatiguing when 

the speaker is thrashed. 

Conclusion 
Clearly better suited to 

smaller rooms than our 25-

square metre arena, the 

Kendal has a decidedly for

ward, bass-light balance, 

which might be too edge-of

seat for some listeners, but 

which others will undoubt

edly enjoy. The fact that it is 

one of the prettiest and 

most compact floorstanders 

around, suitable for siting 

close to a wall, and realisti

cally priced at £449, serves 

to push it comfortably into 

the Recommended zone 

- but check you can tol

erate the tonal balance 

before signing the cheque. PMe � 
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ON TEST: SPEAKERS (£301-£449) 

Dynaudio Audience 5 

D 
anish speaker specialist Dynaudio has 

unique opinions on the best way to 

make speakers, especially when it 

comes to building main drivers. In this 

field Dynaudio's are unusual and expensive 

devices with a fine reputation in both profes

sional and domestic hi-fi arenas. The drive 

units provide the foundation, but the com

pany also builds complete speaker systems, 

two of which have done well in recent 

Choice group tests. 

Indeed, the £577 Audience 50 scored a 

Best Buy rating in HFC 17 4, and there 

looks to be much in common between that 

model and this smaller £400 Audience 5. 

Like its slightly bigger brother, the 5 is a 

vinyl-finished standmount of generally 

unprepossessing appearance. In fact the 

smallest and least expensive model in 

Dynaudio's line up, although the price tag is 

well above what is generally regarded as the 

budget sector - largely because of the 

expensive drivers, I suspect. 

Styling is basically anonymous, though 

neat enough in its way, with a shape that 

looks purposefully chunky, and a front panel 

dominated by the main driver with its 

115mm plastic cone/dome diaphragm, a 

tweeter whose metal dome is very well pro

tected by a heavy mesh, and a 45mm diam

eter port. The tweeter is offset from the cen-

VALUE 
PRICE £398 (5 nut GV.UI.UITIIII 

0 Follows the Dynaudio tradition for fine midband 
transparency, but the overall timbre of this baby is a 
bit thin and cold. 

181 Oynaudio UK, 29 Robyns Way, Sevenoaks, Kent TN 13 JEB 
fit (01732) 451938 

tre line in order to de-focus baffle 

edge reflections, while the two 

speakers of a pair are 'mirror

imaged' in order to maintain perfect 

left/right symmetry. Dynaudio does

n't believe in bi-wiring, so just a sin

gle terminal pair is fitted on the rear. 

The in-room far-field responses 

look pretty well ordered, especially 

through the broad midband, though 

the bass starts rolling off below about 

100Hz, while the treble is somewhat 

brighter than average, with some 

peakiness around 4kHz and 11kHz. 

Souncl quaHty 
The panellists responded quite posi

tively to the Audience 5, one putting it 

right at the top of his list for the day. All 

appreciated its fine midband analysis 

and dynamic range, impressive overall 

eveness and openess, and its believable 

reproduction of wide-ranging tonal colour. 

However, there was also a general com

plaint that the overall sound was a little too 

thin and 'cold', and while the bass shows 

fine control, it's also a bit too dry and under

nourished, and lacking in drive and impetus. 

"Good bottom end control and precision, but 

no great weight; essentially neutral if bright 

balance ... top could be sweeter." 

The ears tend to focus on the slightly tin

kly and obtrusive treble, which can get a bit 

wearing with some types of recording. 

Questions were raised over its dynamic 

capabilities too; two listeners singled this 

out as a reason why they didn't find it easy 

to get involved: "Delicate inner detail, got 

some bite but could have more drama; 

sounds just a bit small and lightweight, but 

open and unboxy." 

Conclusion 
lt could well be that the Audience 5 would 

produce a better balanced result if used in a 

smaller room (with correspondingly greater 

midbass reinforcement) than the one used 

for our tests. Under our conditions the 

Audience 5 still enjoys the superior midband 

which seems to go hand-in-hand with the 

Dynaudio drivers, but the combination of a 

relatively light bass with a strongish treble 

leads to an overall tonality which is rather 

thin and cold. Our advice is to go for the 

slightly larger Audience 50. PMe � 
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ON TEST: SPEAKERS (£301-£449) 

N HT Model 1.5 

A 
newcomer on the UK scene: NHT hails 

from California, where presumably it's 

normal to christen your speaker com

pany Now Hear This! Such arrogance 

notwithstanding, the first product to come in 

for Hi-Fi Choice scrutiny scored a Best Buy 

rating (the £338 Super One, HFC 170), for 

its fine all-round capabilities from a tiny box. 

On the next rung up the ladder is the 

£450 Model 1.5- not a whole lot bigger, 

but bigger nonetheless, and interestingly 

shaped too. The adjective 'interesting' was 

chosen for its aesthetic neutrality. You can 

make up your own mind from the picture, 

but I can't say I was particularly knocked out 

by the oddball shape, or the weird finish. 

White might look attractive in a brochure, 

and the box itself is a discreetly patterned 

Formica-style laminate, but keeping the 

grille clean (especially when it's regularly 

pumping air) is not something I'd relish. 

The shape looks strange, and seems to 

imply that this speaker ought to be placed 

quite close to a wall, preferably on proper 

speaker stands rather than simply plonked 

onto a handy bookshelf. 

The main driver looks very similar to that 

used by Super One, so the higher price of this 

1.5 is due to the much more costly enclo

sures, which might look a little odd, but cer

tainly make sense from a performance per-

I�'" lOll 

SOVND ***** 
VAJ.VIl **** * 
PRICE £449(5 YEAR OVARANTIEI 

0 Odd ball styling. but Ill is compact, discreet speaker 
sounds much bigger than it has any right to. Good 
timing and communication skills. 

181 Sound Oept, 19 Blacklands Way, Abingdon Business Pk, 

Abingdon, Oxford OXI4 IDY 

m (01235) 555622 

spective. The angled front 

panel serves to direct the axes 

of the two speakers so that 

they cross in front of the lis

tener (keeping the boxes 

themselves mounted square 

on); while the irregular plan 

shape will help spread inter

nal standing waves and 

deflect the first reflection. 

Such a shape requires 

'mirror-image' construction, 

which also allows the tweet-

ers to be offset from the centre 

line, the better to spread baf

fle-edge discontinuities. The 

divers are both flush-mounted 

and dense foam is fitted alongside 

the tweeter, for further control of its acoustic 

environment. The main driver loading is a 

sealed box, and the layout is inverted, which 

on 600mm stands places the main cone 

unusually high off the ground - to rather 

good effect. Like many overseas speakers, it 

has only a single pair of speaker terminals. 

Room measurements confirm close-to

wall suitability, and in character closely 

resemble those of the Super One, though 

this 1.5 is less smooth: a little more 

restrained in the presence region, and richer 

through the lower midband. 

Sound quality 
My first impression of the 1.5 was mild dis

appointment, and while the panel listening 

test results were fairly positive , they might 

have been better given the relatively high 

price of this modest stand mount. 

lt was in the hands-on sessions, which 

take place over a much more extended 

period of time and without the pressure of 

s n a p  j u d g e

ments, that this 

speaker was able 

to demonstrate 

its rather superior 

pedigree. Given 

the chance to 

make direct com

parisons between 

specific models, I 
found the 1.5 

d i s t i n g u i s h e d  

itself again and 

again, not only 

for its fine top-to

bottom coher-

ence and timing, 

but its a bi I ity to sound 

much larger and grander in scale than would 

seem possible given the modest size of the 

box. True, it isn't quite the smallest speaker 

in the group, but the fact that it managed to 

generate a soundstage as big as any (and 

bigger than most) is a real achievement. 

There are one or two quibbles over the 

presentation. There's a touch of midrange 

'shout' and treble 'fizz', and the net result 

might be sweeter and more relaxing. But the 

longer I played this speaker, the more I got to 

like it, and came to appreciate its fine time 

coherence, wide dynamic range and good 

communication skills. 

Conclusion 
Beware of first impressions. This speaker 

does a remarkable job of belying its modest 

dimensions by delivering a genuinely full

scale sound with fine dynamic range. Make 

your own mind up about the styling and fin

ish, but on sound-quality grounds a Best 

Buy rating is the obvious conclusion. PMe ..,. 
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SONY SS176E . . . .  . .................. freephone 
SONY SS 176EB .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  freephone 
TANNOY MERCURY M2 .... freephone 
TANNOY MERCURY M3 . ... . . . . . . . ..... freephone 
TDL RTL2 SE.. . ............... freephone 
TDL RTL3 SE freephone 

AIWA LCX330 .. . . . .... ..... .... . . .. . . . . freephone 
AIWA NSXAV75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... freephone 
AIWA NSXF7 .. . ............. freephone 
AIWA NSXF9 . ..freephone 
AIWA NSXS50 . ........ . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  freephone 
AIWA NSXS70 .. . . . . .. . . ... . ... . ...... freephone 
AIWA NSXS90 .... . ...................... freephone 

���f:5���.::.: .. . :::::::::::::::::::::::��==����= 
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........

.
....

.
......... ·······1�"' ohone 8��8� 8§§� · • · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• J�==����= 

" DENON DC30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .  freephone 

. :: 8��8� 8�?6 • •.. ��==����= 
....... ; "�'""''"'''""'" JVC D401T . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . . . ... . . . .. . �reep�one 
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KENWOOD XD500.. . . .............. freephone 
KENWOOD XD700 . . ... . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . freephone 
PANASONIC SC-AK20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  freephone 
PANASONIC SC-AK40 . .. ... ..... . . . . . . .  freephone 
PIONEER N 170 .. . ................. freephone 
PIONEER N370 ... . . . . . .... .. ... . .... . . ... freephone 
SONY MHCRX70 . . .. ..... . .. ... . . . . . . . . . .  freephone 
SONY MHCRXlOO .. ... .. . .... . ... . . . .. . .. freephone 
SONY PMC303 .. ..... ..... . ... .. ........ . free phone 
TECHNICS SC-EH 50 . . . . . . .. . .. . . .... . . .  free phone 
TECHNICS SC-EH60 . . . .. . . . .... . ... ... . free phone 
TECHNICS SC-HD50 .. ...... ... ....... .. freephone 

........................... freephone 
....................... freephone 

... ............... freephone 
.................. freephone 

................... freephone 
........................ freephone 
........................ freephone 



ON TEST: SPEAKERS (£301-£449) 

PMC TB1S 

A
round 18 months ago we picked PMC's 

TB1 loudspeaker as a Best Buy (issue 

160). This £430 TB1S is effectively 

the same design, though it comes 

dressed in a set of rude-boy clothes which 

emphasise the company's professional cre

dentials, save fifty-odd quid on the price, 

and let you deposit coffee mugs on the top 

surface without guilt. 

PMC used to be called The Professional 

Monitor Company: pretentious, as well as 

one heck of a mouthful, but no less than the 

truth, since the company is up to its ears 

building full-size active-drive studio moni

tors for the LA film studios which mix the lat

est blockbuster soundtracks. 

Founded a few years ago by a couple of 

ex-BBC people, PMC's trademark is its own 

particular flavour of transmission line load

ing, and the TB1 is very much the domesti

cally-oriented model, in price and ingredi

ents. Pro 'no-bullshit' styling features in this 

TB1S variant include plastic rather than gilt 

terminal binders, and a rugged charcoal 

rough-textured finish, with radiused edges, 

which looks and feels suitably semi-indus

trial. I like the appearance, which is more 

contemporary than the somewhat staid and 

anonymous real wood of the TB 1. 

Flying in the face of fashion (though not 

SOUND ***** 
VALUE ***** 
PRICE £430.05 15 'OAR OUAR&N'DBI 
0 A classy laid-back perlonner that relishes its 

pro-audio associations, likes going loud and loves 
the bass guitar. 

181 PMC, Unit 72, Haslemere lnd Est, Tewin Rd, Welwyn 
Garden City, Herts. All ISO 

m (01707) 393002 

good sense), this is a 

chunky standmount, 

so make allowances 

for a pair of stands

and don't just settle 

for the cheapest, if 

you want to exploit 

this speaker's consid

erable potentia I. 
A large transmis

sion-! ine-type port is 

set into the back, 

along with two pairs 

o f  t e r m i n a l s  f o r  

( o p t i o n a l )  b i - w i r e  

c o n n e c t i o n .  T h e  

main driver has a 

c a s t  f r a m e  a n d  

125mm doped paper 

c o n e ,  w h i l e  t h e  

t w e e t e r  u s e s  a 

25mm metal dome. 

In-the-room far-field power response 

measurements don't provide easy answers 

about placement. Free space siting (proba

bly the better choice) leaves the midband 

(250Hz-1kHz) prominent, while close-to

wall positioning helps match up bass and 

midrange better, but correspondingly leaves 

the treble looking rather obviously depleted. 

Sound quality 
The balance here is a bit wayward, and the 

TB1S can sound rather dull and shut in, 

depending somewhat on the character of the 

drive system (and how close you choose to 

sit). lt is certainly significantly more laid 

back than average, and this is an encour

agement to listen at higher levels than 

brighter-sounding designs. 

it is also probably the reason for some 

d i s a g r e e m e n t  

among the panel

lists, though the 

TB1S actually did 

rather well overa 11, 
especially on the 

first day, and in the 

light of its close-to

average price. 

Li s t e n i n g  

'through' the bal

a n c e  r e v e a l s  

uncommon trans

parency through

out the midband, 

with fine dynamic 

range and discrim

ination. The treble 

is quite sweet, and 

although the bass 

can be a bit uneven, it's 

probably the best in the 

whole test group, for its ability to 

deliver bass guitar lines with some sem

blance of proper dynamic and tonal shad

ing. All too often others employ resonances 

which tend to blur textures and mask infor

mation, while this compact transmission 

line simply tells it how it is, and without 

hype or melodrama. 

Conclusion 
Given that the TBl already carries a Best 

Buy logo, and this pro-look TB1S costs £50 

less, it would be churlish as well as incon

sistent not to confer the same status. it is a 

good all-rounder with a generous sound and 

dynamic capabilities superior to most of the 

competition, the balance is sufficiently idio

syncratic to make prior audition mandatory, 

but if you like what you hear- go for it! PMe ..,. 
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ON TEST: SPEAKERS (£301-£449) 

Tannoy Precision P20 

T
he very considerable market success 

enjoyed by Tannoy's budget-cost 

Mercury models should not distract 

from the fact that this ancient and 

respected brand makes a vast range of other 

models extending up to the highest prices. 

While the Mercury has gone down a storm in 

Europe, over in Japan the £15,000/pair 

Kingdom has also been a roaring success. 

One step up from the Mercury comes the 

recently introduced Precision series. This is 

replacing the Profile, and comprises a range 

of four models including this £400 compact 

floorstanding P20. The overall formula is 

familiar enough, inasmuch as this is a two

way, parted design which stands a modest 

80cm off the deck, and uses a main driver 

with a 120mm cone- a clear plastic one in 

this case, but reinforced by glass fibre 

strands for extra stiffness. 

One of the main factors distinguishing the 

Profile (and its Sixes antecedents) from the 

rest of the competition was the clever way 

Tannoy created an irregular cabinet shape, 

the better to distribute unwanted internal 

standing waves. Something of the same is 

found in the Precision, but whereas the Profile 

varied the width, the Precision varies the 

depth, by tilting back the section of the front 

panel on which the drivers are mounted. 

SOtTND 
VALUE 
PRICE £399.90 15 'OAR OUARAJIITUI 
0 A creative and attractive design with time-aligned 

drivers, but the sound lacked sufficient excitement to 
win over our listeners. 

181 Tannoy Ltd, Rosehall lnd Est, Coatbridge, 
Strathclyde ML5 4TF 

lil (01236) 420199 

it's an arrangement which makes sense 

for several reasons. Time-aligning the main 

and treble drivers is the prime purpose, but 

it will also help spread the standing waves 

internally, improving the overall stability and 

helping to direct the sound upwards and 

away from the floor. The tweeter diaphragm 

actually points horizontally, as it's mounted 

in a short-moulded horn which is deeper 

below than above - something called an 

ATV (asymmetrical trun-

cated variegate). 

Styling is quite individ

ual: front, top, back and 

base are finished in grey 

textured vinyl, while cham

fered real-wood veneered 

sides, albeit of a rather 

nondescript nature, add a 

touch of class. There's no 

separate plinth here, but 

the fore-and-aft stabi I ity 

footprint is a I ready good, 

and the shape somehow 

renders a plinth unneces

sary. I thought the 

speaker looked odd with 

the half-grille removed, 

but left in place it adds a 

w e l c o m e  f i n i s h i n g  

touch, thanks in part to 

the subtle curve along 

the top edge. 

The far-field room

averaged responses point 

towards free-space siting, 

but even here the port 

output seemed rather too 

enthusiastic at 40-50Hz. 

The trace wasn't too 

p r o m i s i n g  e l s e w h e r e  

either, peaking u p  somewhat around 

400Hz, and then dropping into a rather 

obvious notch centred on 3.5kHz. 

Souncl quality 
The P20 didn't disgrace itself, but neither 

did it find any particular favour with the lis

tening panel on either day, with a net score 

round about average - unexceptional, but 

fair enough for the price. 

The overall balance is satisfactory 

enough, but voices seemed a 

little under-projected, and the 

bass a bit thick. Despite the 

time alignment, more than 

one panellist referred to a 

lack of space and air, and a 

rather flat soundstage in 

which instruments tended to 

clump together. The treble is 

impressively clean and clear, 

bringing good texture to 

strings and bite to brass, 

though it was a I ittle too 

strong for some tastes. 

Conclusion 
An interesting design in a 

number of ways; but in the 

final summation the P20 did

n't generate enough excite

ment in our ears to stand out 

from the crowd. We heard 

after the event that the main 

driver benefits from a consid

erable run-in period of 80-90 

hours, which is obviously 

totally impractical in a group 

review context, but might go 

some way towards explaining 

its under-achievement. PMe � 



ON TEST: SPEAKERS (OVER £450t 

B&W CDM1 SE 

B 
&W's CDM1 enjoyed considerable suc

cess, due in no small part to carrying 

off the EISA Award for European 

Loudspeaker of the Year in 1995/6, 

itself a direct consequence of some innova

tive thinking at the design stage. 1998 sees 

the updated £600 CDM 1 SE, which to most 

intents and purposes looks identical to the 

original. But the new model features a num

ber of technical improvements. 

The most visible change is a 'phase plug' 

(which B&W calls a dispersion modifier) 

fixed to the magnet pole-piece, extending 

out through the centre of the cone to widen 

dispersion in upper midband. The crossover 

network has been modified too, so that bass 

and treble sections are now on physically 

well separated boards. The former has extra 

elements for more precise control, while in 

the latter, electrolytic capacitors have 

replaced the polypropylene variety. 

Otherwise it's the same mixture as 

before, and a rather cunning re-invention of 

the classic standmount two-way, thanks to 

an interesting shape, an externally mounted 

tweeter, and a clever bit of cabinetwork 

which combines high-class, real-wood

veneered flat surfaces with painted, 

radiused MDF fillets to very elegant effect. 

There's logic behind the shape. Angling 

' I  

SOVND ***** 
VALVE ** * ** 
PRICE £5H.95(1 'OAR G'UARAJITIII) 

0 A gorgeous-looking standmount with one of the best 
midbands around, and a subtle combination of other 
qualities besides. 

181 B&W Loudspeakers Ltd. Ma�borough Road, Churchill lnd 

Est, Lancing, W. Sussex BN 15 8TR 

• (01903) 750750 

the top section of the baffle 

he I ps spread i nterna I 

standing waves and 

should diffuse some 

of the tweeter reflec

tions (the tweeter 

itself points forward); 

while the post

formed cabinet edges 

avoid abrupt baffle

edge discontinuities. 

The cast-frame main 

driver has a 120mm 

Kevlar cone, and is 

loaded by a large 

port, but foam bungs 

a r e  s u p p l i e d  t o  

implement sealed

box mode instead. 

Room measure

ments suggest that 

some wall reinforcement may be helpful 

even with the ports active, and while the 

overall balance is well ordered, it's not par

ticularly smooth, though happily it avoids 

the leanness in the lower mid band that often 

afflicts small speakers. The extreme treble 

response is significantly stronger than that of 

the non-SE predecessor. 

Sound quality 
The CDM 1 SE was presented twice on Day 

One, with rather obvious contradictions in 

the panel's scoring. This probably has as 

much to do with the model that preceded it 

as the speaker itself, and is an unavoidable 

difficulty when dealing with loudspeakers 

which show considerable variation in pre

sentation between different models. 

The net result sti 11 looks pretty positive, 

the general consensus being that this is a 

fine all-round per

former, notably clean 

a n d  p a r t i c u l a r l y  

strong through the 

midband. The latter 

is beautifully coher

ent and delicate, with 

c o n s i d e r a b l e  

dynamic range, and a 

r e a l i s t i c  w a r m t h ,  

generosity and rich

ness usually lacking 

in small speakers. 

The presence region 

is a bit laid back and 

shut in, with a slight 

touch of nasality, but 

cunningly avoids 

aggression, which 

makes this one speaker 

that relishes being driven hard. 

Although the bass seems reason

ably well extended, it didn't sound very firm 

and seemed to lack serious drive and 

authority. However, this observation might 

not be entirely reliable, since Kevlar-cone 

main drivers are known to get better with 

extended use, and group reviews don't allow 

enough time for extended running in. 

Conclusion 
Still one of the most attractive speakers on 

style and presentation grounds, this latest 

CDM 1 SE also turned in an impressive sonic 

performance, with a midband that's cer

tainly a class leader, and a dynamic perfor

mance that puts smaller speakers to shame. 

Just how much better it is than its predeces

sor is difficult to judge without side-by-side 

comparisons, but the SE has done enough to 

justify continued Recommendation. PMe 



ON TEST: SPEAKERS tOVER £450) 

Monitor Audio Monitor 4 

M 
onitor Audio makes several different 

ranges of speakers, covering differ

ent sectors of the market, and distin

guished by different levels of drive 

unit technology and standards of finish. 

The Monitor series is the least expensive 

and elaborate, but this £500 Monitor 4 is 

the top model therein. it's a floorstander 

using a twin-main-driver arrangement in 

sealed-box mode - not the most common 

configuration around, but one which makes 

a great deal of sense to my mind, for its 

capability to supply deep and even bass 

without resorting to port resonator tech

niques, while staying within the fashion 

boundaries of a compact, slimline cabinet. 

Size- and shape-wise the Monitor 4 is not 

dissimilar to the £900 703PMC (HFC 160). 

Both use MA's attractive 'rosemah' real

wood veneer, but the detail differences in the 

joinery go at least halfway towards explain

ing the price differential. 

This Monitor 4 has a pretty enough sur

face finish to be sure, but it's not quite as 

nicely figured as the more expensive model; 

neither has it received the same quality of 

polished lacquer finish, or the same degree 

of attractive box edge radiusing, which does 

much to distinguish the latest examples of 

the speaker builder's art from their prede-

1>1' I [lj! 

SOUND ***** 
VAL1!E *** ** 

Cl' £499.99 (:S 1'IIAR GU.&ItAJft'llll) 

0 An oddball balance, but nonetheless an entertainina: 

sound, plus a a;ood lookina; real-wood box at a 

realistic price. 

181 Monitor Audio ltd, Unit 34, Cliflon Road, 
Cambridge CB I 4NI 

lil (01223) 242898 

cessors. Another economy measure is that 

the drivers a re surface-mounted, rather than 

rebated into the baffle. 

Looking at them sitting on an unusually 

well-founded set of spikes, I thought they 

would look much better if plinths were fit

ted. When I mentioned this to MA, the com

pany confirmed that matching plinths were 

indeed available as a £30 option, and apol

ogised for not supplying them. One thing 

that was supplied: a certain amount of mass 

loading, within the lower 

blanked-off section of the 

enclosure, taking the total 

weight to a comfortable 

13kg. However, this is not 

done in production, but left to 

the dealer or end user. 

The far-field in-room 

responses gave rather sur

prising results. The bass is 

certainly smoother and more 

even than most, and quite 

deep too, due to the closed

box alignment, and despite 

an 80Hz in-box resonance. 

Interestingly, best resu Its 

were achieved with the 

speakers placed close to a 

wall. Things get rather 

strange above 200Hz, how

ever, with a definite lower

mid suckout (250-400Hz), 

and a midband sensitivity 

nearly 3d8 below that 

recorded through the bass 

region. Ultimate treble 

extension is a little limited 

too- presumably a function 

of the small 19mm metal 

dome tweeter. 

Sound quality 
Two separate presentations only served to 

highlight the danger of relying too heavily on 

the unsighted panel tests, at least when it 

comes to loudspeakers. With one praisewor

thy exception, the panellists all managed to 

contradict themselves, highlighting the diffi

culty of achieving consistency when pre

sented with a succession of contrasting 

tonal balances, and forcing yours truly again 

into the role of referee. 

Indeed, the Monitor 4's main prob

lem lies in its balance anom

alies, which give a character 

that is somewhat reminiscent of 

satellite/subwoofer combina

tions. The bass is a bit too 

strong, but gets away with it 

because of its fundamentally 

good quality- clean, even, and 

with plenty of headroom and 

good timing. And the midband 

is a bit thin and lacking in 

warmth, although it's nicely 

coherent and at the same time 

reasonably smooth. 

At the end of the day, the whole 

is more than the sum of the parts 

here. The Monitor 4 might be 

flawed, but it's also fun, commu

nicates well, and enjoys being 

driven hard. 

Conclusion 
The low midband sensitivity and 

oddball balance are a couple of 

disincentives, but otherwise the 

news is all good, especially the 

attractive cabinetwork and the 

confident headroom . These earn 

the Monitor 4 a Recommendation. PMe ..,. 



ON TEST: SPEAKERS (OVER £450) 

Neat Mystique 2 

N
eat Acoustics is a small County 

Durham operation, which keeps a 

pretty low profile but has nevertheless 

created something of a cult reputation. 

Its floorstanding Mystique came in for 

review a little over a year ago (HFC 160), 

and departed with a Recommended flag but 

also the feeling that it didn't quite match the 

standards of the little Petite standmount, 

even though its price-tag "from £57 5" 

looked persuasive. 

Now the Mystique is re-launched in Mark 

2 guise, featuring a number of modifications 

over its predecessor, even though the two 

look very similar indeed from the outside. A 

very sensible fact, since this is certainly one 

of the most elegant-looking compact floor

standers around, thanks to ultra-clean lines 

in which no attempt is made to hide the 

drive units. These are tidily recessed into the 

baffle, and no unsightly grille-mounting lugs 

are left on view. Veneer covers all five visible 

faces, and each edge has been precisely 

rounded to soften the look and feel. The 

whole thing is mounted on a chunky little 

plinth, painted to match the woodwork, 

which provides secure mounting and a 

decent footprint for the floor-spikes. Neat 

recommends th� additional use of Mana 

S011ND ***** 
VAL11E ***** 
PRICE FROM £575/CIDRRT £650 

5 'I'UR GUAILUI'I'D 

0 A smootll and elepnt-looking package which 
delivers a fine overall sound quality; some might 
find tile top end too insistent. 

181 Neat Acoustics, Unit la, Stainton Grove lnd Est, Barnard 

Castle, Co. Durham DL12 8UJ 

fit (01833) 631021 

speaker plinths to achieve maximum poten

tial, though it wasn't possible to try this 

£175 upgrade in the time frame available. 

There have been a number of important 

detail changes. The tweeter is a new soft

fabric-dome type, a first/second-order 

crossover replaces the second/second 

arrangement used before, and the bi-wire 

sockets are now gold-plated. The enclosure, 

too, has been subtly modi

fied, and now incorporates 

an acoustic resistance panel 

for extra cone damping, plus 

a degree of mass-loading to 

aid stability. 

Being wider than it is deep 

means the Mystique can 

accommodate a decent diam

eter main driver (120mm 

doped paper cone), while not 

exceeding a modest box vol

ume. A small port is fitted 

high up on the back panel. 

Like its predecessor, the 

Mystique 2 delivers a fine in

room ba la nee with good 

bass extension, though in 

this Mk2 iteration some wall 

reinforcement was found 

beneficial. Integration looks 

better through the crossover 

region on the new model, 

though the new tweeter 

shows a couple of small 

peaks at 4kHz and 5kHz on 

a far-field-averaged, in-room 

measurement. 

Sound quality 
First impressions prior to 

the listening tests were 

very positive indeed, so much so that I 

elected to use the Mystique 2 during the 

programme/system familiarisation run

throughs. I'd warned the panels that the 

balance was brighter than average, but my 

decision received widespread approval. 

On the first day (which didn't include the 

Mystique in the unsighted sessions), there 

were complaints that nothing had 

matched its run-through perfor

mance. On the second day it 

came high up most listener's 

lists, with just one dissenter. 

it has a lovely combination 

of wide dynamic range, fine 

crossover coherence, good free

dom from time-smear and 

decent bass extension, with a 

bottom end that's impressively 

firm and authoritative. 

it works particularly well at 

low levels, but there's no deny

ing that the brighter-than-aver

age balance might not always 

suit the system, room and lis

tener. There's a si ight i nsis

tence at the top end that might 

become a little wearing in the 

long term, under some condi

tions - not a problem over the 

duration of our tests. 

ConClusion 
The original Mystique was good, 

but the new Mk2 is a sufficient 

improvement to warrant a Best 

Buy rating- though the top end 

might be a little too 'hot' for 

some tastes. Sensitivity is 

modest, so a powerful ampli-

fier is preferable. PMe 



ON TEST: SPEAKERS COVER £450) 

TDL CF200 Cotswold 

T
DL:s roots go back some 30 years, and 
the company's main claim to fame 
throughout that period has been the 
use of transmission-line bass loading 

for the main drivers. True transmission lines 
are still used for the upmarket Studio series, 
but in recent years TDL has adopted a 
'hybrid' reflex/transmission line approach for 
more compact and cost effective designs, 
first with the budget price, vinyl-finished 
RTL series; and subsequently with the mid
market, real-wood T-Lines. 

However, the polypropylene-coned T
Line is being phased out in favour of a new 
Carbon Fibre range, which fills a similar slot 
in the marketplace, albeit at slightly higher 
prices. There are three such models, the 
standmount CFlOO, plus the CF200 and 
CF300 floorstanders - or the Chiltern, 
Cotswold and Cheviot, to give them their 
folksy names. 

This review focuses on the CF200 
Cotswold in the middle of the group: a com
pact floorstander selling for £650. The key 
feature is of course the appearance of car
bon fibre composite (CFC) in the 125mm 
main driver cone. As the leaflet points out, 
carbon fibres have a strength-to-weight ratio 
greater than steel, while the matrix which 
holds the fibres in place adds a useful self-

SOVND 
v.u.m: 
PRICE £649.95 ILII'II"'''ID OVARAliiiTDI 

O Fine mid band tonality and dynamic range, but less 
happy towards the bandwidth extremes; could have 
more style and better finish for the price. 

181 TDL Electronics, PO Box 98, High Wycombe, 

Bucks HP!O 9SH. 

fil (01628) 850111 

damping component. Other factors might be 
rather less positive - CFCs are stronger 
under tension than compression, for exam
ple- but nevertheless this is an interesting 
new diaphragm material, which is already 
being used in designs from Castle and 
Rogers, for example. 

Regrettably, when it is compared with 
equally priced rivals, I 
found the CF200's pre
sentation a little disap
pointing. There are some 
nice touches, in the post
formed front edges, for 
example, and the way the 
drivers are flush-mounted 
into the front panel. But 
the real-wood veneer looks 
rather anonymous, and 
wasn't particularly well 
matched, while the box is 
a bit square and dumpy, 
and looks a bit unstable 
perched on its spikes. In 
my view a matching plinth 
would greatly improve the 
appearance. 

The far-field ·room 
responses showed a rela
tively gentle rolloff below 
100Hz, indicating that 

some wall reinforcement 
is likely to be beneficial. 
The upper bass is on the 
strong side, the midband 
proper is encouragingly 
flat, but there's a notch 
1.5-2kHz, above which 
the treble recovers, then 
rolls off rather early. 

Sound quality 
Panel test results were unimpressive, espe
cially since this is the most expensive model 
in the test group. it would be na"lve to rely 
wholly on the unsighted listeners' findings, 
but hands-on work only reinforced them. 

The score reflected a sound which was 
considered generally competent, but 

also rather uninspiring: "Not bad 
- not good - not much 
really," according to one 
panellist, while another 
praised the tonal balance 
and good vocal characteri
sation, criticising the lack of 
serious bottom-end weight 
and top-end 'air'. 

My first impression in 
the hands-on work was pos
itive too, as the neutral and 
well-judged midband is 
indisputably impressive, 
and the speaker works well 
at low late-night levels. The 
following morning I fed it a 
more demanding diet of 
heavy rhythmic material, 
and found the bass rather 
less satisfactory, in weight, 
drive and pace. 

Conclusion 
By no means a bad loud
speaker; in many respects 
its sound is good, especially 
the midband. But it doesn't 
stand out from the rest of 
the pack, physically or soni
cally, and at the same time 
carries the highest price-tag 

in the test group. PMe ..,. 



ON TEST: SPEAKERS 

Conclus·ons 
F

ourteen new loudspeakers priced 
between £230 and £650 per pair 
implies a great variety of sizes, 
shapes and cosmetic trimmings, 

though it must be said that the group as a 

whole was a real mixed bunch. 
During the decade I've been doing the 

Choice speaker reviews, there's been a 
gradual tendency for different designs to 
get closer and closer to each other, in terms 
of balance and tonal presentation at least. 
Not so this particular group, which shows 

GROUP A (BELOW £300) 
Acoustic Energy AE200 £249.95 
Celestion 23i £299.00 

---

Eltax Linear Response 4.5 £249.00 
JPW ML710 £229.99 (+30 plinth) 
Mission 750LE £248.00 

The Acoustic Energy AE200 (£250) might be a 

little too characterful, and doesn't have a neutral 

midband, but it has charm, and the price could 

be a new low for a metal-coned main driver. 
The Celestion 23i (£299) looks a bit crude, 

but gave an enjoyable performance. The bal

ance encourages volume, while the lively dis

position communicates well with dance music. 

The Eltax Linear Response 4.5 (£249) has 

GROUP B (£301..£449) 
Castle Kendal £449.90 
Dyni!udio A�di�-n�e _5 __ _2:�98.00 
NHT 1.5 £449.00 
PMC TB:.,:1c::S:_

-,---:::---:-
--___c£:::.4.::.:3:-:.:0:.:.0:::..5:::_ 

Tannol Precision P20 £399.90 

The Castle Kendal (£450) has a decidedly for

ward, bass-light balance, which might be too 

edge-of-seat for some, but others will undoubt

edly enjoy it. Also, it is one of the prettiest and 

most compact floorstanders around. 

A size down from the Audience 50, 

Dynaudio's Audience 5 (£398) enjoys a supe

rior midband, but the light bass with a strong 

treble leads to a rather thin and cold balance . 

GROUP B (OVER £450) 
B&WCDM1 SE £599.95 

-------

Monitor Audio Monitor 4 £499.99 
Neat Mystique 2 £575.00 
TDL CF200 Cotswold £649.95 

The B&W CDMl SE (£600) is one of the most 

attractive and stylish speakers around, with a 

midband that's certainly a class leader, and a 

dynamic performance that puts smaller speak

ers to shame. 

The Monitor Audio Monitor 4 (£500) has low 

midband sensitivity and a rather oddball tonal 

balance, but otherwise the news is all good, 

especially the attractive cabinetwork, and the 
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quite wide variations between models, and 
which in turn explains why the listening 
panel found it difficult to make consistent 
judgements on this occasion. 

lt also explains why the hit rate of Best 
Buy and Recommended models is rather 
lower than usual. Even the three Best Buy 
flags were only awarded with significant 
qualifications. If one BBed model suits you, 
the other two probably won't- but then no 
serious speaker purchase should be made 
without careful prior audition! 

an unusually dumpy shape but a notably 

smooth and even-handed balance. it's certainly 

decent value for money, though the laid-back 

midband does limit its communication skills. 

The JPW ML710 (£230+£30 plinth) is good 

material value for money, and looks altogether 

more impressive than the ML510 standmount. 

The trouble is that it doesn't sound as good, 

because the bass doesn't work so well. 

Mission's 750LE (£248) looks absolutely 

gorgeous, setting new standards for affordable 

miniatures. Its high-class midband is a major 

strength, but the lack of bass weight is a signif

icant limitation, which might be less obvious in 

smaller rooms. 

Perhaps it's better suited to smallish rooms. 

The NHT 1.5 (£449) does a quite remarkable 
job of be lying its modest dimensions by deliver

ing a genuinely full-scale sound with fine 

dynamic range. However, it's not the smooth est 

sound around, and styling is decidedly odd ball. 

The PMC TBlS (£430) is a lower-price vari

ation on the TBl. Though it's a good all

rounder with a generous sound and superior 

dynamic capabilities, the balance is sufficiently 

idiosyncratic to make prior audition mandatory. 

The Tannoy Precision P20 (£400) is interest

ing in a number of ways, notably the unusual 

shape, but didn't generate enough sonic excite

ment to stand out from the crowd. 

confident headroom it displays on most music. 

The original Neat Mystique was good, but 

this new 'from £575' Mk2 is significantly bet

ter, with the minor caveat that the top end 

might be a little too 'hot' for some tastes. Fine 

openness and full bandwidth, but sensitivity is 

modest, so a powerful amplifier is preferable. 

The T DL CF200 Cotswold (£650) features 

a woven carbon-fibre main driver with reflex 

transmission-line loading. The midband has 

fine tonality and dynamic range, but regret

tably this speaker is less happy towards the 

bandwidth extremes, and it could have more 

style and better finish for the price. 

HI-FI CHOICE 



O
ne of two stand
mounts to pick 

up a Best Buy acco
lade, the £449 NHT 

1.5 has a strange but 
entirely logical shape 
and (on our samples) 
an even more peculiar 
finish. However, the 
laminate-surface box is 
exceedingly tough, and 
the speaker's ability to 
deliver a genuinely full
scale sound with plenty 
of loudness capability 
from such a small and 
discreet enclosure is 
very impressive indeed, 

even if the net result 

Energy AE200 was 
quite a hit with our 

listening panel. More 
extended exposure brought 
reservations over some mid band 
over-projection, but this is an 
entertaining and communicative 
miniature standmount. 

As an astonishingly accom
plished example of sleek indus
trial design, the beautifully 
strokeable Mission 750LE looks 
as though it cou Id cost a lot 
more than the £250 asking 
price. The mid band is exception
ally subtle and well Judged, 
though small size limits its abil
ity to deliver real bass grunt. 

Acoustic Energy AE109 
Aud�DG.eril Emerald 
B&W DM601 
B&W DM602 
B&W DM305 
B&W DM603 
Dali 104B 
Epos ES14-
Heybrook Heylios 
Heybrook Quartet 
Jordan Watts JH400 
JPW ML1010 

could be a little smoother and more 
transparent overall. 

A standmount variation on the trans
mission line theme, the £430 PMC TBlS 

is essentially a TB1 dressed in pro-
audio fatigues at 
a saving of £50 
over its real
wood sibling. 
The balance is 
decidedly laid 
back, even a lit
tle shut in 
towards the 
presence band, 
but the dynamic 
capabilities and 
musical discrimi
nation through 

sealed box loading 
also leave the 
compact floor
standing Castle 

Kendal (£450) 
decidedly short of 
weight and welly, 
but what bass 
there is has poise 
and timing, while 
the rather forward 
mid band is clean and 
informative, and the 
cabinetwork beauti
fully finished. 

A classy real
wood finish also dis
tinguishes the floor
standing £500 

Monitor Audio 

Monitor 4, though 
the presentation is very 

the bass and lower 
midband set it apart 
from the crowd. 

The £575 Neat 

Mystique Mk2 is a 
gorgeous-looking 

compact floor
stander, and 
there's no 
question in my 
mind that it 
represents a 
significant sonic 
improvement over its predecessor. 
Sensitivity is modest and the treble 
might be a little 'hot' for some 
tastes, but the fine bandwidth and 
dynamic range through bass and 
mid range is very impressive. 

region is rather fu 11 
compared to the mid
band, but the extra 
bass driver gives 
plenty of power han
dling and a good 
impression of head
room too. 

Building on the con
siderable success of 

SE not only looks 
great, with a touch of 
individuality in the 
external tweeter, but 
also shows the 
dynamic advantages 
of the larger stand
mount configuration. 
Fine midband voicing 
is a major plus. 

£350 
£540 
£200 

Musical Technology Harrier £400 

£300 -- -
£350 
£500 
£370 
£675 
£389 
£649 
£565 
£400 
£379 

Naim Intra £660 
PMCTB1

�
--------------�£4�1�0 

QLN Qubic_2-
,

-2-,.,
2 ____________ --=:

£
--:-
4
c::-OO� Rega ELA mk 11 £498 

Rogers Studio 3 £499 
Rogers LS3/5A £699 
Rogers Stu"'d.,..-io--:5=---- ---£699 
�R-oy�d�M�in-s� tr- e�� --------- £275 
Royd Doublet £485 
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Paul Messenger explains why you should visit an independent 

Why use a specialist hi�fi dealer? The short answer 

is because he knows one hell of a lot more about 

hi�fi than you do. And if you've gone to the trouble 

of picking up a specialist magazine on the subject, 

you're obviously interested in son1ething rather 

more than a mini systetn fron1 the nearest 

electrical superstore. 

doesn't know everything, and he 

doesn't know much about you, but if 

music's an important part of your life, 

he's the only guy around who's able 

(and hopefully willing) to help you 

choose the equipment which will give you 

the best long term satisfaction. 

Power of the Press 

Dealers sometimes moan to me about the 

power of the press, and the disproportion

ate influence of its 'Best Buy' and multi

star ratings. Well, I've been in the press for 

twentysomething years , and still feel more 

ignorant than powerful. 

The more I mess around with hi-fi gear, 

the more I become aware of our lack of 

real understanding of the subtleties 

involved, and the more I appreciate the 

importance of the dealer's skills and 

experience, in bringing together compo

nents so that the whole is greater than the 

sum of its parts. 

We hacks get paid to write words, often 

about components in isolation, because 

individual product reviews are still the 

staple diet of the press. They can some

times provide a useful guide to the way a 

product performs, but only under the 

particular circumstances in which the 

review was conducted. 

The hi-fi reviewer attempts, with 

varying degrees of success, to evaluate a 

particular component, and find something 

interesting (and hopefully positive) to say 

about it. That's about the end of it, and 

it's on to the next product. 

The magazine prints the review, and 

that very process magically confers a 

measure of authority. Experienced hi-fi 

enthusiasts, who read reviews over a 

period of years and try out various 

products themselves, soon start to realise 

the limitations of that approach. Some 

reviews are better than others, but none 

can get to grips with the real heart of the 

problem - whether a given product will 

improve your musical satisfaction, in your 

system and your room. 

The Role of the Dealer 

The dealer's role is very different, and 

porentially much more valuable. He has 

the chance to talk one-on-one. If he's 

good at his job, he'll use that opportunity 

to find out what you as an individual are 

looking (or listening) for. 

His motivation is very different too. 

Sure he wants to make a sale. That's the 

lifeblood of any shop. But he also 

knows that if something he sells really 

does deliver long term satisfaction, 

there's a very good chance you'll 

come back again to see if he can 

repeat the trick some time in the 

future. 

If you go into a shop and demand a 

particular CD player, on the basis that 

it got seven stars (out of five) in last 

month's magazines, the shop will probably 

simply take the line of least resistance and 

sell it to you. (Or switch-sell you to a 

similar price alternative, if he's fresh out of 

stock of that particular flavour-of-the

month.) 

If you go in and say you're looking for a 

CD player, and want his advice on what to 

choose, things are liable to become more 

interesting. The onus is now on the dealer 

to show \vhat he can do. His first task is to 

ask the right questions to try and get some 

idea of what you might be after. 

Asking the questions is the easy bit. 

The real skill comes in using the informa

tion to come up with a shortlist of likely 

conrenders, and then conducting a 

demonstration so that you have a real 

chance to play a central role in the 
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specialist dealer if you are searching for real hi-fi satisfaction 

decision making process. 

Putting rogether a successful hi-fi 

system might not be as difficult as it was 

twenty or thirty years ago, but it's just as 

easy to make a mess of things. Put the 

'wrong' combination of components 

together and it'll still sound a lot better 

than any cute little mini system package. 

It might even rate a five star review. But it 

won't match the potential of a carefully 

balanced and properly installed system, 

and it certainly won't cater for your own 

particular preferences and personality. 

We British are notoriously 

undiscriminating consumers, at a mass 

market level at least. The majority of the 

population don't even bother to drive a 

car they're thinking of buying, never mind 

take the trouble to listen to hi-fi equip

ment. 

The majority will therefore end up with 

hyperstore mediocrity, and hi-fi that's 

about as tasty as supermarket bread. But if 

music is an essential ingredient in your 

daily diet, you owe it to yourself to become 

a member of the discriminating minority. 

You know full well that your music 

collection is as individual as your ward

robe, and just as precious too, so it's worth 

taking the time and trouble to search out 

the dealer and equipment that will make 

that collection come alive, and give you a 

new buzz every time you play your 

favourite discs. 

The independent specialist may not 

beat the chain store on price, but he 

continues to thrive in a hostile environ

menr because real hi-fi is so much more 

than a matter of price. The people who 

work in these shops arc themselves 

enthusiasts, often with many years of 

experience in meeting customer's needs, 

and the very necessary expertise to ensure 

that the whole thing is properly set up to 

deliver the best results. 

The better the hi-fi, the more impor

tant it is to get the fine details right at the 

installation end of things, but even the 

least expensive equipment can be made to 

sound a whole lot better if good care is 

taken over the fine details - the support 

furniture, the cabling, the positioning of 

speakers and so on. 

Without expert assistance even high 

class hi-fi can give mediocre results. 

With it you'll stand a very good chance 

of ending up with something rather more 

than a consumer durable - something 

which will be a source of considerable 

pleasure and genuine emotional 

satisfaction for decades to come. 

I agreed to write this signed piece, 
irrespective of the specific sponsors, 
because l believe the independent 
specialist dealer plays a vital role in 
giving customers long term hi-fi 
satisfaction. 
"The views and opinions expressed 
here are my own and not necessarily 
those of hi-fi choice." 
Paul Messen}{er 

The specialist Dealers listed here 
are professional and enthusiastic. 
Give your nearest a ring for a 
demonstration. 

STAR QUALITIES 

value for money 

service 

facilities 

verdict 

***** 
***** 
***** 
***** 

TOP 20 SPECIALIST 
HI-FI DEALERS 

IN THE UK 

LONDON 

N1 

Grahams Hi-Fi 

190a New North Road 
0171 226 5500 

SW11 

Oranges & Lemons 
61/63 Webbs Road 
Battersea 
0171 924 2040 

W4 

Martin-Kieiser ltd 
109 Chiswick High 
Road 

0181 400 5555 

SOUTH 

Ashford, Kent 
Soundcraft Hi-Fi 
40 High Street 
01233 624441 

Chelmsford 

Rayleigh Hi-Fi 

216 Moulsham Street 
01245 265245 

East Grinstead 

Audio Designs 
26 High Street 
01342 314569 

Kingston-upon-

Thames 

Infidelity 
9 High Street 
Hampton Wick 
0181 943 3530 

Rayleigh, Essex 
Rayleigh Hi-Fi 
44a High Street 
01268 779762 

Southend-on-Sea 

Rayleigh Hi-Fi 
132/4 London Road 
01702 435255 

Uxbridge 

Uxbridge Audio 
278 High Street 
01895 465444 

MIDLANDS 

Banbury 

Overture 
3 Church Lane 

01295 272158 

Birmingham 

Sound Academy 
152a High Street 
Bloxwich 
01922 493499 

Leicester 

Cymbiosis 
(Formerly known as 
Listen Inn) 
6 Hotel Street 
0116 262 3754 

Northampton 

Listen Inn 
32 Gold Street 
01604 37871 

Shrewsbury 

Creative Audio 
9 Dogpole 

01743 241924 

NORTH 

Cheadle (Stockport) 
Audio Counsel 
14 Stockport Road 
0161 428 7887 

Oldham 

Audio Counsel 

12/14 Shaw Road 
0161 633 2602 

Sheffield 

Moorgate Acoustics 
184 Fitzwilliam St 
0114 275 6048 

SCOTLAND 

Edinburgh 

Russ Andrews Hi-Fi 
34 Northumberland 
Street 

0131 557 1672 

Glasgow 

Stereo Stereo 
260 St. Vincent Street 
0141 248 4079 
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Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audiolab, Audioquest, Audio Research, 

B&W, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Exposure, jamo, KEF, Ken wood, Drell, Marantz, Martin Logan, Meridian, 
Michelt Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rogers, Rote!. 

Ruark, Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens and Yamaha. 
A wide range of classical CD's is available at our Birmingham branch. 

0 en Tuesda to Saturda 10.00- 5.30. late ni ht not Stourbridc e Thursda till 7.00 

HI-FI 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS 

APR 0%. Written details on request. 
363 HAGLEY ROAD, EDGBASTON, 93·95 HOBSMOAT ROAD, SOLIHULL, 9 Market Street, Stourbridge, NEW BRANCH NOW OPEN 

10 Boldmere Road, Sutton Coldfield, 
West Midlands 873 5TD Licensed Credit Broker. BIRMINGHAM BH SOL WEST MIDLANDS B9 2 SJL West Midlands DY8 1AB 

VISA. ACCEss. swiTcH. AMEX. DINERs TEL: 0121-429 2811 FAX: 0121-4343298 TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 347 1 Tel: 01384 444184 Fax: 01384 444968 Tel: 0121354 2311 Fax'; 01213541933 

BERKSHIRE BIRMINGHAM 

BRISTOL 

V'AU 0 IQ 36 Drui� Hill 
Stoke Bishop 

Tel: 0117 9686005 Bristol BS9 1 EJ 

Al chemi st.  Alon, Arian, ATC, Audiomeca, AVI. 
Cadence, Chord AMPS, Electrocompaniet Harman 
Kardon, Heybrook, Jamo, Lyra, Michell. Origin Live, 
Ortofon, Pink Triangle, Pro-ject Ruark, REL, Shearne 
Audio, SME, Sonic Link, Stax, Sugder,, 't ; _. fu· 
Sumiko, Townsend, Triangle �� �-..! 
12emos by appomtment only. Home tnal facilities. �I Free mstallat1ons. Serv1cmg taq llltl� '::!!"" 

� We are not a shop 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

A_ CAMBRIDGE HI-FI 

Thchni.cs� 
HOME CINEMA 

/1 cf� � ttldi � 
1-3 Hawthorn Way, Cambridge 

Te1: 01223 367773 Fax: 01223 353741 
9.30-5.30 Mon-Sat 

Free Parking 

University Audio 
111-FI SPECIALISTS 

MAIN AGENTS FOR: 
ARCA\1 • A.T.C. • DENON 

• \IARANTZ • MERIDIAN • MISSION 
\IONITOR/AlJDIO • ROTEL 

• TECHNICS • QlJAD • YAMAHA 
3DEMOROOMS 

TELEPHONE: 01223 354237 
FACSIMILE: 01223 322079 

Agents for: 

TECHNICS, KENWOOD, B&W, MORDAUNT 
SHORT, SONY, PANASONIC, MITSUBISHI, 

PHI LIPS, AIWA, J.V.C. 
FREE DELIVERY • DEM ROOMS AT* 

37 Stoke Road, Slough SL2 5AH (01753) 538287 

252/254 High Street, Slough SL 1 1 BN (01753) 538288" 

117/119 Oxford Road, High Wycombe HP11 2DN (01494) 528605' 

9 Market Street, Aylesbury HP20 2PN (01296) 25119" 

11 West Street, Marlow, Bucks SL7 2LF (01628) 483555 

83 High Street, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 1JX (01628) 778611 

11 Princess Square. Bracknell, Berks RG12 1LS (01344) 869898 

HAZLEMERE AUDIO 
We offer music lovers the chance to increase your enjoyment or music. 
Objective advice, comfortable listening rooms, home demonstrations, 
free installations, exceptional customer service, and some of the world's 
finest equipment (sound, value & reliability). 

Air-Tangent, Alchemist, A.T.C., Audio Analogue, Audiomeca, Basis, 
B.K.S., Classe, E.A.D., Fanfare, Henley, Mirage, Monrio, Muse, Opera, 
Nons. Analogue, Ortofon, S.D. Acoustics, Sirius, Straight Wire, Teac, 
Tice, Triangle, Trichord, Trilogy, Unison Research, V.P.L 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT (DAY OR EVENING) CALL 
HIGH WYCOMBE (01494) 437892 

CORNWALL 

Sounds Peifection 
Comwalls 

Audio Consultancy 
Home Demonstrations 

Premier 

Retailer 
Tei/Fax 01326 221372 

Mobile 0469 554357 

THE VERY BEST IN AUDIO ENTERTAINMENT 
QUALITY SERVICE TO 'I'OUR DOOR 

SONIC FRONTIERS, MYRAD, TEAC, 
STANDS UNIQUE, BOSTON ACOUSTICS, 

KELLY SP�o:AKERS, H�o:NL�o:v D�o:stGNS 

fOR A FULL LlST OF BRANDS, FIND US IN 
DEALER DIRECTORY 

FOR SERVICE A\'AILAHLE TO \'OUR DOOR 7 DAYS 
A WEEK, CONTACT NICEL. 

Norman H. Field lli-ri 
Consultants for Home High Fidelity 

=�e�: =�����' 

I
NADI 

• Castle • Yamaha 
• Dual • Kenwood 
• Mordaunt-Short 
• Technics 

Two-year guarantee 
Private Listening Rooms 

HURST STREET 
BIRMINGHAM BS 4BJ 

Telephone: 0121-622 2323 

CHESHIRE 

__:ft_ !HI& � HOME CINEMA 
4 WEST STREET 
ALDilRLEY EDGE 

CHESHIRE 

01625 
582704 
DEM ROOMS & 
INSTALLATION 

SERVICE 

SPECIALISTS 

ARCAM, GYRUS, DENON, 
KEF REFERENCE, MERIDIAN, 
MISSION, EPOS t OTHER 
LEADING BRANDS. t INTEREST 
FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE 

CUMBRIA 

�� . . ..Setting new standards 
� in Hi-Fi retailing! 

If you want to see the best brands · want a 
great deal with the best service and demo 

included - pay us a visit. 
6 ABBEY STREET, CARLISLE (01228) 467S6 

CHESHIRE 

[[J)(Q)ll[]� [_83[jfficdJy [}={]Q�[FQ EST 37 YEARS 

Serving the North West with the very best in specialist Hi-Fi. 

Demonstrations and delivery. 
CD - VYNIL- HOME CINEMA - SYSTEMS £300-£60,000 

Most leading makes 
0% Finance on Selected Items 

KINGSWAY NORTH, WARRINGTON 
TEL: 01925 828009 FAX: 01925 825773 

2miles J21-M6 - Private Pa 
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ESSEX 

GRAYSTON 
sound&vision 
Comfortable demo rooms 
Free delivery/installation 
Home trials 
Musical evenings 
Excellent credit facilities 
available 

LINNQUAD 
MERIDIAN 

ARCAM B&W 
BOSTON 

HARMAN KARDON 
PHILIPS/MICHELL 

THORENS 
DE NON 

ROTEL/MUSICAL FIDELITY 
HARBETH 

KEF REFERENCE 
PIONEER PRECISION 

INFINITY 
33 Sir lsaac's Walk. Colchester. Tel 01206 577682 

Akai • Alphason • Arcam • B&W • Bang & Olufsen • 

Bose • Cable Talk • Celestion • Dual • Harman Kardon • 

Kenwood • Quad • Marantz • Mordaunt-Short • NAD • 

Pioneer • Philips • Ruark • Sennheiser • Sony • Yamaha • 

148 HIGH STREET • EPPING • TEL: (01992) 574242 
26 KING STREET • SAFFRON WALDEN • ESSEX •TEL: (01799) 523728 

SOUTHAMPTON 

For Students to 
Lottery Winners 
Established in 1969 at our current Store, we continue to 
offer excellence in the choice of Hi·Fi. We have added 

demonstrating Home Cinema with an 8 foot screen. 

Located within 3 miles of Junction 14 (M3/M27) 
Junction 13 (M3) and Junction 5 (M27) 

HAMPSHIRE 
fiUDIO 

2-12 Hursley Road, Chandlers Ford, Hants, S053 2FU 
Tel: SOUTHAMPTON 252827 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

COME AND 
EXPERIENCE 
HI FI AND 
HOME CINEMA 
AT ITS BEST 
THE AUDIO fiLE, 
27 HOCKERILL STREET, 
BI5H0,'5 STORTFORD, 
HERTFORDSHIRE CM23 2DH 
TEL: 01279 506576 
FAx: 01279 506638 

THE AUDIO fiLE, 

41 VICTORIA ROAD, 

CAMBRIDGE C84 38W 

TH: 01223 368305 

FAX: 01223 345975 

ARC AM 
DENO� 

CYRUS • REGA 

LINN. NAIM 

SONY 

PIONEER 

MISSION 

LOEWE 

YAM AHA 

KEF. CASTLE 
KRELL 

COPE LAND 

MARTIN LOGAN 

SONUS FABER 

MARANTZ 

PRO AC. REL 

SOUNOSTVLE 

QED 

Radlett Audio: 
I "'I \'I -. ·, 

THE HIGH·END SPECIAliST SINCE 1978 
AE, ATC, Audio Analogue, Audiolab, AVI, B+W, Bow, 
Chario, Copland, Denon, Lyra, Marantz, Mark Levinson, 
MIT, Myryad, NottsAnalogue, Primare, Proceed, Pro-Ac, 
Ruark, Sonus Faber, Stax, Sumiko, Teac, Theta, Trichord 

and more. 

9 Holywell Hill, St. Albans, Herts. ALl IEU 
Tel: 01727 855577 • Fax: 01727 858727 

z 0 z 
� 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

studio 

82 
HARPENDEN LTD 

HI-FI & TV 
82 The High Street, 
Harpenden 
Herts AL5 2SP 

Tel: 01582 764246 
Fax: 01582 467022 

AACJ.M, ATACAJM, ATC, AUDKJIAB, BANG & OlUFSEN, 

BOSE, CASTlE, CHQI(D CO., D£NON, HARBETH, JAMO, 

KEF, MARANTZ, MUSICAL FID£UTY, MUSICAl TECHNOLOGY, 

QED, MYRY AD, NAIM, PANASONIC, 

QUAD, ROBERTS RAD!O, SENNHEISER, SOUND STYLE, 

TANNOY, TARGET AUD!O, llll, TCAC, ETC 

IRELAND 
Hearing is Believing 

�= 
30 years of Excellence 

A ream 

B&W 
Audiolab 

55 Main Street, 
Black rock, 

Dublin. 
Epos 

Naion 

Sony 
REL 

Tel: (01) 2889449/2888477 
Open: Tues ·Sat 10 am to 6 pm. 

Thur • Fri 10 am to 6 pm. 

KENT 

� 
85,!.i:Jit!:t 

� "' "01622 756756 � 
"' :::> !!! 
!:! �>- 34 Guildhall 5h'eel ...: ::r:;C tu 

� z 
13 0"' o0z� " Folkestone ::r:: "'o "' " 0 t 303 255088 5! V O::r:: � �""=� � I!! .. ::�;., >< - a:a V) a:a 

Chord Co I Audioquest I Cable Talk 

• ELECTRICAL 
DISCOUNT 
CENTRE 

JVC ALU 

M PIONEER' 
B&W jamo 

... _ .. __ , SALES & SERVICE PRO • LOGIC 
plus many more ... 

BRANCHES AT 
The Broadway. 

Bexleyheath, Kent. 

Tet' (0181) 298 7880. 

Fax: (01474) 535 937 

138 Pelharn Rd, 

Gravesend, Kent 

Tet' (01474) 326800 

(01474) 569601 

KENT 
Best plLu:e in 
town for Hi-Fi 
and Home Cinema 

* Three superb demonstration rooms 
* Interest Free Credit 
* All Leading Brands 
* Open Sundays 1 0-4 

UNILET SOUND & VISION 
24-26 Union Street, Maidstone, 

Kent ME14 
Tel: (01622)676703 Fax: (01622)676723 

LEICESTER 

Arcam-Audiolab-Chario-Denon-Epos-KEF-linn Hi-Fi 
linn AV51-Loewe TV-Micromega-Mordaunt Short 

Myryad-Naim Audio-Projek1-Rega-Rotei-Royd 

6 Hotel Street- Leicester- LEt SAW 
0116 262 3754 Facsimile 0116 2623758 

LINCONSHIRE 
Lend us your ears and 

we'll blow your mind .. 
Audiolab, Arcam, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 
Ken wood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, 
Mission, Mordaunt-Short, NAD, Pioneer, 

Panasonic, Quad, Rote!, Ruark, Sony, 
Tannoy, Technics, Yamaha 

and more. 

Audition the very best at South Humberside's premter Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EO WARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

LONDON r----------------------------�------, 
� 

GRAIIAMS Ill 11 
� 

Hi-Fi ·Home Cinema 
Multi-Room Installations 

-.. 0171 226 5500 
Gfahams Hi-Fi, Canon bury Yard, 190a New North Road, London N 1 7BS 

1 Tei:0171 2 265500 Fax:0171359 7620 

: E·mail: choice@grahams.co.uk Web site: http://www.grahams.co.uk 

�----------------------------------------

27 BOND STREET, EALING WS e 0181 567 8703 

APOlLO, AUDIOIAB, AUDIO ALCHEMY, BOSTOII, B&O, B&W, CABLE TAU< 

�CHORD, DENON, EPOS, ltAI1MOO KARDON, KEf,� MI�Oil, 

MUSICAL RDEUTY, NAD, NOROOST, OIIKYO, OIIEUE, OUAD, Flfl. ROKSAN, ROGeiiS, ROTa. 

SONICIJNK,SOUNO SlYLE, TAU< ELECTRON� TAIIGET, ITAC, TliOAENS, VAN DEN HUL 

Two demonstration roams. Free local delivery. 
Repairs & Service. Closed Wednesday 

LIVERPOOL & WIRRAL 

&He,r ff/-'A 1\ r---6tfo111W-f=-� 
TheEssenceofmus•c · � V � 1 � C-ool=. $/n:.(:.f � s-1« 015"1 227' 5"007' ..,...-......,.----,,--..., '�1-2 911lf" 6 F'� 015"1 2� � Ho� 

A-vdloi<Jb 1\f""c..dm Kq 5�0 Rn�d 5�W 
N<Jrm M<Jr<Jnfz_ Ml��lon Mrc..-t""omG-� L.-lnn 
Tc..ilc..- R.c-f¥ RntG-/ C-<J�t/Go C-hot""d TPL..
DG-1'101'1 ffo� C41'11� Son� Nilbmlc..hl Gotc... 

c..JI MW Mt:l .,., #Je. wf/"e.ht;d Dll -h:wM 



Dealer Guide 
LONDON SUSSEX 

THE INNOVATIVE 
AUDIO/VISU AL 
HIFI RETAILER 
SERVING LONDON 
FROM BATTERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
0171 �924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SWll 

Now in our third tangy year 
0% Credit Finance available 

ARCAM. B& W. CABLET ALK. CHORD CO. 
DENON. EPOS. KEF. MARANTZ, 

MICROMEGA. M-SHORT. NAD. NAIM. 
NEAT. QUAD. REGA. ROTEL. 
ROYD RUARK SOUNDSTYLE. 
STANDS UNIQUE. YAMAHA. 

with more to come 

MIDDLESEX 

EXPERIENCE lHE BEST IN HOME lHEATRE 
422 RICHMOND ROAD. EAST TWICKENHAM. MIDDLESEX TWI 2EB 

at the foot of Richmond Bridge 

Tel: 0181 892 7613 Fax: 0181 892 7749 
visit our site on the worldwide web http://www.riversidehifi.eo.uk/ 

email us on soundodvice@riversidehifi.co.uk 
OPENING HOURS MON-SAT lOom -5.30pm .W MAJOR CHDIT CARD$ ACCEPTID 

NORFOLK 
The Old School 

School Road 
Bracon Ash 

Norfolk NR14 8HG 
Tel: (01508) 570829 

Basically Sound of Norfolk =e•;I STOCKISTS OF LEADING ID-FT 

Nairn Audio, Arcam, Audio Alchemy, Audiolab, Coble Tolk, Chario, Chord Co. Opera Speakers, Denon, Densen, �os, 
Heybrook, Mi�Ei)l�{

s
���!����·a�':{�t

h
�';rd, Soun tyle, 

*Nairn 

* Marantz 

Glasgow's newest 
friendliest & best 
Hi-fi Store. 

*Exposure 
520 St Vincent St 
Finnieston, Glasgow 'Alchemist 

' Monitor Audio 

'Epos 

'Royd 

'Kef 

0141 221 0221 * Mordaunt Short 'Denon 

Interest free credit - installation & service 
facilities - three comfortable demo rooms 

SURREY 

� 
UN I LET 
lound&Yilion 

Best place in 
town for Hi-Fi 
and Home Cinema 

* 6 superb demonstration rooms 
* Interest Free Credit 
* All Leading Brands 
* Open Sundays 1 0-4 

UNILET SOUND & VISION 
35 HIGH STREET, NEW MALDEN, 

SURREY KT3 4BY 
TEL: 0181 942 9567 FAX: 0181 336 0820 

SPALDINGS --THE SOUTH EASTS LEADING HI-FI COMPANY 
3 DEMO ROOMS AV., HOME DEMO'S., 

0% CREDIT, FREE INSTALLATION 
KEF • LINN • NAIM • QUAD • AUDIO LAB • 

ARCAM • MISSION • CASTLE • DENON • 

MARANTZ • RUARK • OTHERS 

MON TO SAT 9.00 TO 6.00. TUE 9.00 TO 8.00 
CLOSED WEDNESDAY 

SERVICE DEPT. 
352-354 lower Addiscombe Road, Croydon, 

Surrey CRO 7 AF 

Tel: 0181 654 1231/2040. Fax: 0181 655 3922 

Front End Problems? 
contact: 

The Cartridge Man 
it doesn't have to cost an ann and a leg to get the best- listen 

to my Koetsu- and- Decca- eater. Also agents for Croft, 
Moth, Real Music Company & Hadcock & MicheU 

Cartridge Man stylus force gauge now available 
-plus cartridge re-tipping service 
(0181) 688 6565 

SUFFOLK 

ipswich 01473 622866 mobile 0802176319 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Teville Gate, W. Sussex. BN11 1UA 

Tel: (01903) 212133 
The friendly shop with the best sound 

systems in the South. 
Friendly advice • 3 yr guarantees • easy parking 

Open Mon-Sat 10am-6pm Late night Wed 7:30pm 
Agenicies include: A ream, Exposure, JPW, Nairn 

Audio, Marantz, Orelle, Origin Live, Ruark, Audio 
Technica, Target, TDL, Tripod, Kinshaw 

Electronics and many more. 

PHASEJ HIFI 

LEADING HI-FI & 'HOME CINEM.6: SPECIALISTS 
FOUR LISTENING AND VIEWING STUDIOS 

*EXPERIENCED AND FRIENDLY SALES STAFF 
*INSTALLATION SERVICE *CREDIT Jo'ACLLITIF_.S 
*HOME DEMONSTRATIONS *PART EXCHANGE 
ARCAM o AUDIOLAB o B&W o CASTLE o DENON o KEF o 

MARANTZ o MERIDlAN • NAlM o PIONEER o ROTEL o Y Al'ltAHA 
213-215 TARRING ROAD, WORTHING, 

WEST SUSSEX BN11 4HW 
TEL: (01903) 245577 FAX: (01903) 505824 

YORKSHIRE 

�� '( Qf:/{u,k. 
CYNI 
Hannan-I<Mdon 
JBL 
KEF 
-
Kteft 
Ma-antz 
� 
-idiiWl 
Mlchelt 
MiAten .� -}', 

::.:.,"':'ily !:��,:,�-;� Pid<ering k .,;.: •• Ptnk Triangle �. 'i- ..,. 
p- \c,,:__/ Quad � . . _ ....... 

REL 
Rogen 
RuiWl< 
SME 
Sorus-F-
T
Tot. 
Thoreno 
Y&nWia 
& lots mcwe .. 

Best place m town 
for Ht-Ft and 
Home Cmema 

• Widest ehoice in 1he area 

• Independent advice 
• Qualified staff 
• Comfonable dem rooms 

Superb showrooms 
• Main road location 

Major car parks nearby 
• Insurance estimales 
• Over JOyn C'.xpericnce. 
• Sen.ice Dept. 
• Delivery & installation 
• Pan Exchange 
• Open I 0:30-S:JO 6 days 

U p to 3 yrs. 
lnleresl Free 

Credit 
deposit only 20% of 
£500+- for 12 months 

£1500+ for 24 months 
£3000+ for 36 months 

atbjed !oatalus 

24 Gillygate, York 
Tel. 01904 629659 
High Fidelity Specialists est.1967 

lHX 
DOl.':':'�':':':':") 

• 3 Hi-Fi Studios 
• Free Ilem:lnstratians 
• HalE Ci.nana Theatre 
• 2 Year Guarantee 
• Inhouse serrlce Department 

For The Midlands 
• Mail order available 
• Interest Free credit 

152a High Street, Bloxwich, Walsall 
01922 493499/473499 

AJI.C»> A\1DI.O LAII CBORD zxPOSUR:I �SWIC!t ALSO: -APOLLO A. T. A\101.0 ALClDMY AUDI.O QUEST 81<111 BOSE � C.UU: TALX CHpRD COMPANY" C'nUS CJ:LESTIOO DPA EPOS DP 
Uf'DZNCI: KI:NWOOD � KICID:t.L HOIUlo\UNT SHORT MB'-IDI.AN KICI!.OKI:GA KISSIOO I'DTH HUSICAL PIDI:LITY NAXAKICHI 0RTOF0N PROJZCT QUAD ROI':.SAN ROCERS RO'!'EL S£NNHJ:ISD Open 6 Da�, 9am - 6pn Late mght Friday SON'f SUKIXO SYSTEMDD: TAJI.Gr!' TDI. TUBI: TECKNOLOCY VAN DDI KUL YAKAIIA 'tV " VCR ntOM' S0NT TOSHIBA P.\NASONJC .aJO.I PIONI:RR PROJI:CTIOO UNITS P1I.C:IM' SANYO Sl:t.tCO 



Output Pulse 

� 50 micro/sec pulse response 

1 ms 

MAIL ORDER 

Dealer Guide 
LUXURY SPEAKERS 

[3] OO&CK:IJ[QXQ)OO 
MINIATURE LOUDSPEAKERS 
DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE OF MINIATURE 
LOUDSPEAKERS AND SYSTEMS 

DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT STUDIO 
11 PENFOLD COTTAGES 
PENFOLD LANE 
HOLMER GREEN 
BUCKS, HP15 6XR 
Tel I Fax: (014941714058 

Bandor loudspeakers - the specialist product product of Englishwoman with 35 years experience in this field - embody numerous features which 
ensure excellent perfonnance. Cone, voice-coil fanner and voice coil are fanned from aluminium alloy, providing good heat dissipation and low 
thermal compression 1983 Bandor originated the use of a thin, curvilinear, spun cone, subsequently anodised, yielding a structure both light and rigid. 
The cone assembly is mounted in the chassis by carefully-terminated suspension components, so that Fo is lower than in most other drivers of 
comparable size. Voice-coil connections ensure linear motion and reliability, even at large amplitudes. 

Possessing outstanding ability to reproduce transients faithfully, and reproduce a wide frequency band, the 50mm unit covers 100 Hz-20 kHz, allowing 
flexibility in Lhe choice of crossover frequency for multiple-driver loudspeakers: e.g. 200 Hz (or lower for modest power handling) may be chosen 
thus avoiding the critical zone 1-4kHz where phase errors are most audible, and assists in securing good imaging. In the bass drivers, generous Xmax 
values allow the realistic reproduction of the pedal organ and bass drum, when correctly loaded. A manufacturer who used Bandor exclusively, 
advertises that his sales are mostly to professional musicians. 

SEND £1.00 FOR FULL BROCHURE 

CABLES 

c=Ae�:ftfit�rt:o 
..------- ·Loom and Harness Assembly Engineers- Audio Visual Specialists ------, 

The Hallmark of our business is top quality components and professional workmanship, 
Free and friendly advice, Customised service available, Full money back guarantee. 

HIGH QUALITY CUSTOM MADE 

tf8 INTERCONNECTS � Phone now for FREE ADVICE 
0151-342 3030 

• Scart to Scart • Scart to Phono • Scart to SVHS • Etc • Etc • 

Digital Interconnects (Save pounds + Super Sound) 
=:I Agents for • ONKYO • NAD • BOSTON • TANNOY etc � 

KIT LOUDSPEAKERS 

DIY Speaker Builders Heaven 
We stock a wide range of speaker kits suitable 

for enthusiasts of any experience. I 0 kits on 
demo in our comfortable listening area. 

ALSO available: Driver units from VOLT, 
SEAS, MOREL, VISATON, PD, RCL, LRD. 

Design services: Crossover & Cabinet designs 
both basic & advanced on request. 

Test service for driver unit parameters. 

Full loudspeaker testing undertaken. 

Loudspeaker repair & upgrade service. 

SoUTH CoAST SPEAKERS LTD. 
326, Portswood Rd. 
Southampton 
Hampshire 
SOl? 2D T. 
Tel/Fax: 01703- 559312 

Free catalogue/price 
list inc. detailed 

cabinet diagrams & 
useful hints & tips. 

OVER SEAS 

� HPA2*�e�� 

C) C) 249.- .-t -��· 
. -: . . ............... " I """LJ"""' _, 
v . •n 

-
.. llftl Class 'A' symmetrical amplifiers f"•• HPA2: Headphone Amplifier for high Impedance Headphones. 

"Best Buy" HI·FI CHOICE, England, December 1997 
•especialty recommended• stereoplay, Germany. etc. 

We manufacture high-end: 45W monoblocks, double mono preamps for 1 
stereo input, stereo interconnectioos, and our high rated headphones 
amplifiers. All amps are de coupled, full symmetncal, class A circuits and 
have a very high purity. 

Please call, or tax us for your order or for our product information. 
Anderson Electronocs, Amity HIFI, BrahmsstraBe 12, 

D-74193 Schwaigern-2, Germany 
Tel. 0049-7138-3225, Fax. 0049-7138-3325 

HI Fl ACCESSORIES 

WilmslowT Audio 
WIDE RANGE OF HIFI EQUIPMENT 
Drive units and Kit loudspeakers 

ATC. Coles. Dynaudio. Morel. Peerless, Monacor, 
Scanspeak. Seas, Spectra Dynamics, Volt. 

Over 30 kits. 2 demonstration rooms. 

Open Monday-Friday 9-5.30, Saturday 9-l 
Send for free catalogue. Major Credit Cards accepted 

50 Main St. Broughton, Astley 
Leicester LE9 6RD. Dept HFC 

Tel (01455) 286603 • Fax (01455) 286605 

FROM DINKY TWEETERS 
TO MASSIVE WOOFERS 

THEY ARE ALL IN OUR LATES T CATALOGUE 

OF QUALITY LOUDSPEAKERS AND 

ACCESSORIES, SPEAKER SUPPORTS, AUDIO 

GRADE CAPACITORS, MICROPHONES, AUDIO 

GRADE VALVES -AND MUCH MORE - SEND 

FOR YOUR FREE CATALOGUE TODAY 

STRACHAN ELECTRONICS 
9 CROALL PLACE, EDINBURGH, EH7 4LT 

Tel: 0131 556 9549 E-mall: strachan@ndlreclco.uk 
http://www.ndirect.eo.uk/-strachan 



Dealer Gu1de 
REVOX OAT TAPES 

Correct Revox Spare Parts Pridng 

24 Hour Estimation procedure 

Manufacturer Upgrades and Advice 

Delivery and Collection Servlca 

@uru:J[Q)�� - REVOX 
SALES - SERVICE- SPARES 

Service & Repair of A77, 877, 
A700, PR99 & 36 series 

HiFi Spares to order 
Serviced Machines in Stock 

E.M.A.S. 
TEL: 01246 275479 
FAX: 01246 550421 

The 
Bee's 
Knees 

FURNITURE 

in Hi-Fi and CD 
Storage Units 
lan says that they still 
make LP Cabinets 

For a brochure of our wide range, send to: 

IAN EDWARDS 
282 Skipton Road, Harrogate HB1 3HB 

or phone: 01423 500442 

PRE-OWNED 

HEATHERDALE AUDIO LTD 
HEATHERDALE PRE-OWNED GUARANTEED 

EQUIPMENT. EXPORT FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
MARK�SONBll'owerNr{lbOtmMNT .. 15500 KF:EllruRefffeoctsixllOII.prHI'Ill.. .13995 
MrW:I.lVtiSONl&:lS�U:Dem .. £5.49} S&W801Seritsl'lliil��-- .ll600 
w.RKlMNSON 351lACEX!lM .. .. 15795 AlOONOTl101.init!dcwd.Je&:P9..1 ..... 11750 
S.M.ENSMI'Yindlido.rq:.er ...... ... . . 1895 tW:AAGOIZXl liXKllipeO!d·B&WSeM::@d .. 11�5 
W.IJ.I.1VtiSONll2PowerM\'txdem .. .. H99S AlOONOTiNlSlS�TrW<inM ....... 13COO 
KREllKSil�&m:fdl'ower� ....... 11495 ALOONOIT�SMr� ......... £19995 
�MRefCDTrW�'[Qdmor.thi(£15656) .. £8995 MSSION 78ll.ood!pderlwrthsunds .. . ... ll50 
PINKTRI.I.NGEOIUplllAC ............... 1895 KEf 1G4l� .1450 
LU�CIOOO�&:M400:1Power.�Jtll .. 11495 AI..OONOTlt.4JSM!r�IRprNI1ll.. 17rx1J YO'rl)T{tWM.V&Oend:IDfi.JCn . . . . .  1ms AA(.IM()dtjlllad:IGKI(),I(be<l .. . . . . .... 1175 
WHfiKRfiSEI.MXlOO�eJE.u:..._ :::��� AUOONOTENf/i�M"wffll ... . 1JII9S 

=��=:���-·: . . . . ll9S 
AUOONOTLW:UINT/Boxed . . ·::���� QUADfMl iiM�'MI"IICcrdticrl .. . ... 1150 mootA80lPro.up.om:mie"t.INT ·· 

BO.Il.W.l50Af:��Mtll ...... _11995 HEY!R<X*Q.Iirlets&stn:lsE.d)em(£840) . . .. .ms 

AMJX 8285 9.rcerm MirtJBoud .......... ... 1995 SOlSTXl MO sputen.YI!dt surds . . . 149� 

MW:�SONNolJ�� . .. . . . .  11995 KEf1071!t2Speatm�tMilf8cxtd . .  .U695 

�6060ic: . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . .. . . .  1695 SONYESflAS�tmrdl:ilgOAT!Ndn ..... £H95 
lYRAP�OCTCnExOmlGu«� . . . . lllOO Jij)S�71lmo�nint . . . . .. . . . . !3695 
YOYDSoo:lardlll"l\tabi!Mirt.. . .. 11495 LUXM.i,N�3l«<KT88s:ertoJIO'i"f.-npf{l!l .. !1295 
!MtSTINAI.OO�O.&P�H ... Otm . . . £760 QlO.OicjtO.fiPolltrml'iJ . !115 
&fi:W�IrdOlS«i!sls .. 11995 LUM.fY�SPl�{NEW) . .  .£1� 
HEUOSSM"I!Rdtrtw:m . . ... 1995 TKHNK:S SI.Q30T\ITII&:W . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  £125 
t.WJ.I1WiS(liloU200Woiii!NIIMooo� 13195 Y�CDX8SOCDF'liyer. . .. .!195 
tw..'MOICR2 T4J!:Dm.. ..1195 w.RKI.flltll�l 8Sp"H'!"9tt-demo.. ..HS� 

ALSO AVAILABLE FULL CELLO SYSTEM PlEAS( ASK FOR DETAILS 
EX·DEM EXPOSURE EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE PlEASE TELEPHONE FOR LIST 

MAIN UK DEALERS FOR THIEL SI'EAXERS 
FOR AN·UP·TO·THE·MINUTE LIST VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 

httpJiwww.hifi·stereo.com 
ALL USED CARTRIDGES ARE CHECKED UNDER A 

MICROSCOPE BEFORE BEING OFFERED FOR SALE. 
VISA-SWITCH·MAffiR CARD-DINERS CLUB-AMERICAN EXPRESS WELCOME 

WE TAKE PART EXCHANGE ON NEW AND USED STOCK & BUY IN FOR CASH 
202 Flndon Road, Worthing, West Sussex BN14 OEJ 

TEL: (01903) 872288 after hours number (0860) 660001 FAX: (01903) 872234 
e-mall: heatherdale@hlfl-stereo.com 

FURNITURE 

FrameWorks 
Hi-Fi and Audio Visual Support Systems 

OAT Tapes 
015 from £2.25 

030 from £2.50 

046 from £2.75 

060 from £2.90 

090 from £3.45 

0120 from £3.85 

Minio;sc=s 
74 mins £3.25 each 
60 mlns £2.55 each 
Storage box £2.99 

DCC 
JVC 90 mlns £2.99 each 

CD-R 
Branded C[)..R £1.49 each 
Unbranded £1.25 each 

Co-R for PioneerfPhilip.s 
MawellfTDK £3.25 each 

CD-RW 
Unbranded £9.99 each 

c .. n us for latest prices 
for Audio, ADATs, VHS. etc .. 

Place your order by calling NOW! 

0181 813 8082 
� Free House compilation LP Vil �I with every order �'� 

MAIL ORDER 

CARTRIDGES: Trade in your old moving coil 
and save up to 45% off a new one!! 

I CAN ALSO SUPPLY: TURNTABLES, TONEARMS, CASSEITE DECKS, 
CD PlAYERS, OAT, MINIDISC, GDR, LOUDSPEAKERS, HI Fl 

FURNITURE, AMPLIFIERS, TUNERS, ACCESSORIES, BlANK TAPES & 
DISCS, TEST CD'S, TEST RECORDS, TEST CASSEITES, CABLES, 

AERIALS, TRACKING FORCE GAUGES, ALIGNMENT PROTRACTORS. 

All goods are brand new & boxed with full U.K. guarantees. No ex·dem 
or ex·display equipment. No grey imports. Delivery is free. Sorry, no 

general catalogue. Please phone or write for specific details. 

IAN HARRISON HI Fl (MAIL ORDER ONLY) 
From: 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, 

DE65 6GQ. TEL: 01283 702875 9am-9pm 
including Sundays 

A ROOF FOR YOUR CD PLAYER? 
Against vibration Isolation Platforms give only half the answer. Most 

casings still resonate due to the � effect of the sound waves. We can 
help cut this gag RF interference: 

• CD Roof: A unique product that cuts both casing vibration and RF 
interference. This attractive sheet copper/medite/damping-pad slab sits 
on 1QQ. of your CD. And? "Removes transistor harshness. Brings 
smoothness and detail." Also reduces inter-equipment interference on 
tuner;. £49.95 Custom Sized. 

• Anti-RFI Chip shields, sheet copper & damping pads in any size. 
FOR FREE BROCHURE: 07970 • 654356 

Kopperae, PO Box 6884, Dundee, 005 1YB wkopp@taynet.co.uk 

One of the best supports I've heard in a 
long time, outstandingly communicative 

Malcom Steward - Hi Fi Choice 

Lively, excellent clarity and separation .. 
confidently recommended. 

Jimmy Hughes, Audiaphile. 

arrow consultancy ltd 
Unit I Priory Works, Priory Crescent, 5outhend·on·5eo, Essex 552 6LD 

Tel 01702 611451 Fox 01702 469078 

,a��A�12,� � the symbol of security 

BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. Box 229 London NI 7UU 

Phone: 0 I 71 226 4044 Fax, 0 t 71 359 7620 
E-mail: bada l@compuserve.com 

For further mformat1on please sec our web site 
hup//www.bada.co . uk or rmg for our infomlation pa<:k 
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The Mission 752 Freedom is 

available at the following 
�� 

authorized dealers I I I I 

·Frasers• 
H I - F I V ID E 0 

INDEPENDENT AUDIO & VIDEO SPECIALISTS 
FOR OVER 16 YEARS - DEMO ROOM TO 

EXPERIENCE THE LATEST IN HI-FI, VIDEO, 
LASER, PROJECTIONS THX/AC-3 SYSTEMS 

Brands include Mission, Denon, (Denon Gold), 
Castle, KEF, Jamo, JVC, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, Sony 

Unit 35, Observatory Centre, High Street, 

Slough, Berkshire SL 1 1 LE 

Tel: (01753) 531785 

just 

good 

like any other 

hi-fi shop 

only better 
THE 

powerpl 
@ 

ant 
66-67 Upper North Street, Brighton, BN1 3FL. 
tele: 01273 775978 Fax: 01273 748419 email@powerplant.co.uk 

Mission, Cyrus, 8&0, Rega, Audiolab, Arcam, Exposure, ATC, B&W, 

Proceed, Mark Levinson. Stax, Micrmega and other fine equipment. 

35 Moscow Road, Bayswater, 
London W2 4AH 

Tel: 0171 229 2077 Fax: 0171 727 9348 

Stockists of: Mission, KEF, Nairn, Cyrus, B+O, 
Rega, Denon, Micromega 

Open 10.30am- 6.00pm Tuesday- Saturday 

Practical Hi-Fi 
0°/o Finance available on 

selected items 

.... MANCHESTER: 65 Bridge Street- 01 61 839-8869 
.... PR ESTON: 43 Friargate- 01772 883958 
.... WAR RINGTON: 88 Bridge Street- 01925 632179 
..,. BOLTON: 33 Knowsley Street- 01204 395789 
.... CAR LISLE: 106 English Street- 01228 44792 
.... BLACKPOOL: 81 Whitegate Drive- 012533005 99 
.... LANCASTER: 84 Penny Street- 0152439657 

To advertise on this page 
please call 

the advertising 
team at Hi-Fi Choice 
on 0171 917 3935 



Reader classified 

Advertise in Hi·Fi Choice for £5* 

e 2 x Rotel RB990BX power 
amps, 200 Watts RMS p/ch 
minimum, 1 year old, ex 
cond £425 each or £800 the 
pair. (cost new £750 each). 
Kent (01304) 381101. 
e 2 Solid Team shelf speak
ers W=4 1/2in H=7 1/2in 
0=5 l/4in. Full instructions, 
lOOW. Really something! 
Cost £200, sell for £100. 
Hear them! (01424) 722674. 
• Acoustic Precision Eikos 
interconnect, mint £55 
includes postage in its box. 
Sussex (01903) 247779. 
e Apollo 2-tier wall shelf 
£30. Wirral (0151) 632 3790. 
• Arcam Alpha 6 CD player. 
Mint and boxed. Cost £600, 
accept £300 or swap for 
Mana 5-tier. (0191) 373 
1062 home/(0191) 374 5563 
work. 
e Arcam Alpha 8 & BP 
amps, one month old, boxed 
etc, offers. Monitor Audio 3 
floorstanding speakers in 
mahogany finish, boxed etc, 
offers. E Yorks (01482) 
327795. 
e Audiolab BOOOC and 
BOOOP £395. Marantz CD-
60SE £170. Marantz tuner 
ST -54L £80. Vision speakers 
DS4 £100. Micromega 
MicroDAC £100. 1st class 
cond ono. (0181) 785 7691. 
• Audio Note C02 player, 
hardly used, mint condition, 
boxed. £825. (01952) 
406759. 
e Audio Research LS3/D200 
pre/power (unused from 
new) £2,250. Revox A77 1/4 
track, immaculate. £250. 
Linn Kabers £650. Telford 
(019652) 502097. 
• Cable Talk Concert bi
wire, 5m pair, gold 4mm 
bananas £120 (new £180). 
LAT IC-100-D phono inter
connect 0.5m £50 (£73). 
(01582) 467021. 
• Cyrus 3 (£300). Rega 
Planet CD (£300). All with 
free vDH 1/C worth £50ea. All 
VGC. Sha (01382) 800203 
eves. 
e Exposure CD player £700. 
Exposure 25RC amp £700. 
Both 8 mnths old, boxed. 
Neat Petite 11 speakers £350. 
Tarun (0181) 575 8377. 
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T 
o advertise on this page, write your advert in block 

capitals and send it to: Hi-Fi Choice, Reader Classifieds, 

19 Bolsover St, London W1P 7HJ. Include a cheque for 

£5* made payable to Dennis Publishing Ltd. The advert will 

appear in one issue only and must be no more than 20 words 

(or five lines) long, including all spaces and your phone num

ber. Reader Classifieds are for the use of private individuals 

only. All Reader Classified adverts will be printed on a first

come, first-served basis, subject to available space, and Dennis 

Publishing Ltd accepts no liability for the accuracy of the 

information contained therein, nor any consequence arising 

from it, nor for any typographical errors. We reserve the right 

to amend or refuse adverts at the Editor's discretion and cannot 

guarantee that an advert will appear in any specific issue. 

*This service is FREE to subscribers, provided their subscriber 

number is enclosed. 

e IAS (HA201) moving coil 
preamplifier. 6/20/33dB 
gain. PP3 supply. £20. Essex 
(01277) 214474/email: 
geoff.nobes@which.net . 
• KEF QlO speakers, approx 
3-4 years old, VGC like new. 
Black colour cabinet, asking 
£120 ono. Newport (01633) 
680525. 
• Linn K20 speaker cable 2 
x lOm £45. QED Profile 4x4 
speaker cable 2 x 5m £60. 
Thorens TD160S, Rega S 
shaped arm, A&R P77 £120. 
Sonic Link Violet intercon
nect 0.5m terminated £35. 
Kevin, Eastbourne (01323) 
727534. 
e Linn Sondek LP12, lttok 
arm. Musical Fidelity P140 x 
2 + 3A, Heybrook stands. 
Sound Org table, wall shelf. 
Teac V9 cassette deck, VGC 
£988. Mike (0181) 674 5305. 
e Lumley Ml25 monoblok 
power amp, superb sound 
and condition, bargain at 
£895 the pair ono. Hants 
(01705) 552259. 
• Marantz CD-17 Kl 
Signature £800. Sugden 
Stemfoort SFlOO amp £550. 
Kelly Transducers KT3 
speakers £900. Musical 
Fidelity X preamp £150. All 
items boxed and new or as 
new. Oakham (01572) 
723198. 
• Marantz PM-66 Kl Sig 
amp, new, boxed, unused 

£350. Marantz 63SE CD play
er, 18 months old, excellent 
condition. £150. Neath 
(01639) 822079. 
• Micromega Stage 4 CD 
player, 7 months old, fully 
boxed, immaculate condi
tion. £400. Essex (01702) 
525576 eves. 
e Micromega Stage 6, 
boxed, 8 months old, 3 
months use. RRP £950, will 
sell for £650. Bow (0181) 
983 0041. 
• Micromega T-DAC, multi
ple in/outs including bal
anced. Boxed, 
instructions/reviews. Superb 
style/performance £385 ono, 
inc delivery, insurance. 
Edinburgh (0131) 538 9073. 
• Mission 780SE speakers, 
black ash £99. NAD 533 
turntable, Gold ring Elektra, 
boxed, mint £99. 2 years old. 
Essex (01702) 584935. 
e Naim IBL loudspeakers, 
black ash, £325. Garrard 301 
lockwood plinth/cover. SME 
3009/Goldring 1012, original 
instructions, mint. £250. 
Lancaster (01524) 381389. 

A Micromega Stage 6 
could be yours for £650! 

• Nairn Nail 2 integrated 
amp, boxed, excellent cond 
£250. Micromega Duo Pro 2 
DAC, boxed, excellent cond 
£625. Lancaster (01524) 
381389. 
• Nakamichi 700 ZXL cas
sette deck, fantastic perfor
mance, with auto calibration, 
pitch control, Mic inputs etc. 
Mint, worth £2,000+, sell for 
£950 ono. Leonel (0118) 941 
0771/957 3541. 
e Nordost Red Dawn 1m 
interconnect £130 (£260 
new). Three Air Pod supports 
£80 (£200) Sussex (01903) 
716275. 
• Pioneer PD-S505 
Precision CD player, only 6 
months old £365. Hants 
(01794) 514916. 
• ProAc Studio 150, mint. 
10 months old, little use 
£950 ovno (£1,400 new). 
Chris, Sheffield (0114) 237 
7168. 
• ProAc Studio 200 in yew, 
partnered with Sugden 
Optima 140 amp, both mint 
and boxed £1,400. Northants 
(01280) 705065. 

• Rega Planar 2 turntable, 
with Linn K9 cartridge. 
Excellent condition. £120 
ono. lames, Notts (0115) 970 
8019. 
e Sony TC-KE600S 3-head 
Dolby-S cassette deck, 7 
mnths old, mint, unmarked 
with box and manuals. £165 
ovno. (0181) 251 8782. 
e Sony TC-KII65 cassette 
recorder. Dol by HX Pro and 
B, C and S. Dolby NR. 3 head 
system (separate recording, 
play back and eraser heads) 
cost nearly £300, sell for 
£130 or offer. (01424) 
722674. 
• Spendor Active SP2/2 
(MA50 amps) 
balanced/unbalanced 
(offers). Pioneer Precision 
amp, boxed £275. Rega 
Planar 3, boxed £175. 
(01398) 323101. 
• Spendor SP 2/3 limited 
editions. Studio Grade dri
vers & crossovers. Finished 
in walnut. Includes Target HJ 
15/3 stands. Full demo. 
Superb sound. £1,185 new, 
£575. Edinburgh (0131) 598 
9073. 
e Tannoy 0700 speakers, 
rosewood, boxed as new 
£1,100. May p/ex for 
Meridian 206 20 bit CD & 
£300. (01355) 264586. 
e Teac P700/D700 trans
port and DAC, mint cond, 
boxed. £690 (complete) ono. 
DPA Enlightenment DAC, 
mint cond £500. (01952) 
406759. 

WANTED 

e Audiolab 8000P and 
8000C combination. Must be 
under 2 1/2 years old, and 
as new, with boxes etc. W 
Sussex (01903) 503025. 
e Meridian 200 transport 
wanted, must be in good 
cond. Denis, Birmingham 
(0121) 328 5728/(0973) 

717919. 
e Quad ESL 57 in VGC 
only, should be boxed. 
Please write to Mr. 
Steingruber, 

Hirschgasse 71, A-4020 
Linz, Austria. 

Hl-FI CHOICE 



TBE DIRECTORY 
Our Three Step Guide to Buying Hi·Fi 

The legendary Hi-Fi Choice Directory is now simpler to 

use than ever before, but contains all the information 

you need to select and buy the perfect hi-fi system. n Discover which products fall within your budget by 

using our Price Guide (starts on the next page). This 

listing is updated bi-monthly and includes all hi-fi 

products currently available in the UK. lt is organised by 

product type, then by price band, and is sorted alphabetically. 

Products whose names are printed in red are those we have 

reviewed. That leads us to ... 

Read about the hi-fi equipment we have reviewed in 

the Directory (starts after the Price Guide). Here you 

will learn which items have been singled out for. our 

famous Best Buy and Recommended awards that denote 

products of exceptional quality and value . The Directory is 

sorted by product type and listed alphabetically, and the 

beginning of each section provides essential information about 

each kind of hi-fi component. 

Find your nearest hi-fi store in our Dealer Directory (at 

the end of the 'reviewed product' directory) to book a 

demonstration of the products you are interested in. 

If you see a Best Buy (red) or Recommended (blue) flag at the 

beginning of an entry in our Directory of reviewed products, the item 

concerned is particularly deserving of your attention. 

A Red signifies the Best Buy swing-tag, which indicates products of 

� the best quality and superb value for money in their price category. 

A Blue Recommended products offer excellent quality and value, 

CJ:a but not the same cost-effectiveness as a Best Buy. 

Please note that an expensive Recommended product will nearly 
always perform better than an inexpensive Best Buy. 

Using Best Buys and Recommendations to buy hi-fi 
Do not commit the cardinal sin of dashing into your local dealer, 
magazine in hand, demanding to purchase Best Buy CD player A, 
Best Buy amplifier B and Best Buy speakers C. This 

is unlikely to result in your long-term satisfaction. Our 
belief at Hi-Fi Choice is that you must consider the 

hi-fi system as a complete entity, not as a collection 

of components. While a superb system might well 
contain Best Buy and Recommended components, 
one cannot lump together Best Buys and Recommendations 
in the hope that they will automatically perform superbly. These 
ratings make a useful guideline for short-listing 

components worth trying, but only by hearing them for 

yourself can you draw meaningful conclusions about 

what suits your taste. Furthermore, don't panic if the 

dealer offers you equipment that we have not-tested. 
At the end of the day, what matters most is that 

your hi-li system fits your tastes like a glove, and it is 
the dealer's challenge to ensure your satisfaction by any 
means - and components - necessary! 



Musical fidelity A2 0 
HAD 314 @ 
HAD 311 @ 
Onkyo A9210 0 
Onkyo A921 f) 
Onkyo A922 f) 
Orelle SA-lOO f) 
Pioneer A-4llOX 0 
Pioneer A-605R 0 
Pioneer A-300R Precision 0 
Pro-Ject Mod ell 0 
Rega Elex 0 
Sheame 2.5 0 
Sony TA-fAJES @ 
Sony TA-f3000ES @ 
Talk Electronics Stonn I @ 
TEAC A-HSOO @ 
Technics SU-ABOOD Mk2 @ 
Technics SU-A900 Mk2 @ 
Technics SU-A900D Mk2 @ 
Yamaha AX-592 

Alchemist Kraken Integrated 
Alchemist Nemesis 
Audio Analogue Puccini SE 

140 
Audio Note Kanji line SE 

100 Audio Note first integrated 
130 Audiogram MB2 
110 Audiolab BDOOS 
120 

CR Dev Kalypso 
200 CR Dev CR325 
160 Cr11k 5250R 
200 Creek 5250SER 
230 

Denson Beat B-100 
240 DPA Renaissance int. 
140 

Exposure XX Super 
30W 180 Fast Evoluzione Pertormance 2.0 
40W 250 

Gamma Gemini 
lOW 200 H/11 Hll660 
45W 200 Hi Q Sound MCI 
60W 140 

lolida 202 
lOW 110 

LFD Integrated 0 
sow 200 Lion Majik (Line) 
40W !50 Lynwood Opal 
sow 200 

Magnum IA200 
sow 230 

Magnum Class A 
40W 250 

Mission Gyrus llli 
lOW 199 

Musical fidelity A220 
20W 100 

Myryad Mll20 
25W 200 

Nairn Nail 3 
lOW llO 

Orelle SA-100RX 
25W !60 

Prime Design A-100 
sow 200 

Quad 77 Integrated 
sow 200 

Roksan Caspian 
60W 250 

Rose Scion 
lOW 229 

Sbeame Phase 2 
l5W !50 Stemfoort SF60 
60W 250 Talk Electronics Storm 2 
9SW 250 T£AC A-BXlR 
45W llO 

45W !50 Alchemist forseti Integrated 
40W 200 Audio Note Oto line PP 
55W 250 AY! S2000Mt 
45W 200 

Copland CSA8 
90W 250 Credo IMP702 
25W !50 Credo IMP703 
lOW 180 

Electrocompaniet ECI-2 0 
30W 200 Exposure XY Super 
lOW 230 

fase Evoluzione Perform a nee 1.1 0 
45W 250 

fase Evoluzione Performa nee 1.0 @ 
60W 110 

Golden Tu� Audio SI-50 E) 
H/1 Hl680 @ 
LFD 0 LE Integrated 0 

lOW 319 Linn Majik (Phono) 0 
lOW 400 Mapum Class A SE @ 
40W 260 Marantz PM-11 @ 
sow 360 Meridian 551 @ 
70W soo 

Micromep Tempo I @ 
40W 450 

Micromep Tempo 2 @ 
35W 300 Minstrel UHra Linear 0 
l5W 49l 

Naim Naft 3 R 0 
60W 470 Pioneer A-07 0 
60W 500 Primare A20 0 
70W 3SO Rep Elicit 
lOOW 499 Sheame Phase 2 Reference 
35W 279 Sonneteer Alabaster 
l5W 219 Stemfoort Sf!OO 
l5W l55 TEAC AB-no 
sow 450 

65W l50 

sow 450 Art Audio Integra 
55W 400 Aadiolnnov Classic 25 
65W 300 Audiolnnov SSOO 
85W 400 Audio Note Soro Line PP 
65W 265 Audio Note Oto Line SE 0 
96W llO Audio Note Oto Phono SE E) 
90W 4l0 Audio Note Soro Line SE 
90W 300 Btam-Echo SA-50 E) 
sow 400 

Bryston 8-60 0 
40W 350 

Copland CSAI4 0 
sow l98 

Copland CSA28 0 
60W 440 

Copland CTMOI 0 
60W 300 
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25W 
35W 
sow 
40W 
SOW 
lOW 
sow 
sow 
80W 
35W 
4llW 
sow 
35W 
lOW 
60W 
sow 
sow 
SSW 
90W 
lOW 

Sl9 
lOO 
595 
699 
699 
599 
lOO 
599 
699 
515 
665 
600 
595 
lOO 
510 
699 
lOO 
565 
695 
549 
650 
685 
599 
690 
598 
lOO 
5l0 
515 
649 
650 
lOO 
695 
615 
649 
549 
6SO 
lOO 

949 
950 
999 
945 
9l8 

,000 
99S 
800 
790 
190 

1,000 
1,000 

199 
800 
81S 
900 
195 
750 
950 
900 
760 

1,000 
800 
7l0 
799 
900 
849 

1,000 
995 

30W 1,499 

25W 1,099 

25W 1,199 

20W 1,200 

12W ,200 

12W 1,500 
18W 1,699 

SOW 1,950 

75W 1,280 

lOW ,199 
1,299 

25W 1,699 

@ 
Graaf Yenticinque 0 
LFD Integrated I 0 
Marantz PM-16 <ll 
Meracus lntrare @ 
Minstrel Partridge 0 
Monrio MC-205 0 
Musical fidelity AIOOO 0 
Primare 301 <ll 
Roaers E-20a 0 
Roprs E-40a 0 
Sonic frontiers Anthem Integrated @ 
T +A PA1200 0 
T +A R1200R 
T +A PA1500 
l+A RISOOR 
Unison Simply Four P 
Unison Simply four T 
Woodside ISA230 Line 

Adyton Opera 
Audio Note Meishu Line 
Audio Note Ongaku 
Audio Research CA50 
Gary CAD-300SEf 
Conrad-Iohnson CAV-50 
EAR 859 
Electrocompaniet ECI-1 
Gamma Rhythm 
Gamma Rhythm Ref 
Gamma Moment 845 
Jadis DAJO 
Jadis DA60 
KrelllAV300i 
Meracus Dnesta 
Pioneer A-09 
Tube loch Unisis Sig. lnt. 
Tube loch Synergy PPS 
Unison Per1ormance One 
Unison Absolute 845 

AMC CVT 1030A 
Art Audio Minuet 
Audio Analogue Bellini 
Audiolnnov PI 
Audiolnnov Ll 
Audio Note The M 
Beam-Echo PP-21 
Bryston BP! 
GaMr CT-24 
CR Dev Them is 
Cfllk P43 
Cfllk P52 
Crimson CS&IOC 
EAR 834P 
EAR 834L 
Electrocompaniet ECP-1 
fase Evoluzione Phonodrive 1.0 
lletlleyHMCSO 
Henley HMCIOO 

@ 

0 

0 

0 
@ 

@ 
0 
0 

0 

U98 
1.989 
1,191 
1,249 
1,999 
1,99S 
1,099 
1.700 
1.09S 
1,499 
1,S45 
1,500 
1,800 
1,229 
1,900 
1,29S 
1,3SO 
1,49S 
1,650 
1,89S 

,S5S 
,S9S 
,099 

Ph 

Ph 
Ph 

Ph 499 

Ph 438 

Ph 499 

Ph 349 
399 
499 

Ph 450 

Ph 349 
449 

Ph 49S 

Ph 44S 
200 
4SO 

Hi Q Sound LCP2 149 
lfO Mistral Linestage 0 449 
LfD LSO Linestage 0 499 
lumley PP70 @ 345 
lumley PP! @ 345 
Mapum MP120 @ 3l0 
Mapum MP660 @ 500 
Ma&num MP330 @ 500 
Moth 30 Passive 0 149 
Moth 30 RIAA Ph 249 
Moth 30 Active 0 l49 
Musical fidelity XI O-D 0 120 
Musical fidelity X-LP Ph 130 
Musical fidelfty X-PRE 0 200 
Musical fidelity E20 f) 400 
Musical Fidelity f2 0 500 
NAO 114 @ 210 
NAD 116 0 430 
Maim Prefix 3SO 
Maim NAC92 0 
Rep EOS 
Roksan Artaxtms 10 
Rose RV-23 E) 
Rotel RC970BX Mkll 0 
Talk Electronics Hurricane I @ 
Technics SU-C!OOO Mk2 0 
Trilogy 905 
Trilogy 904 
Trilogy 900 E) 
Unison Sim Phono 

Adyton Chorus 1,99S 
Alchemist Kraken Pro 0 519 
Alchemist forseti Pre @ 919 
Art Audio Headline 0 700 
Art Audio VPL 141 
Art Audio Conductor Phono 750 
Art Audio VPI 952 
Art Audio Conductor 0 1,2SO 
Art Audio Conductor Export 2,000 
Audio Note M! line sso 
Audio Note M! RIAA Ph 550 
Audio Note M2 Line 999 
Audio Note Discovery 999 
Audio Note M2RIAA Ph 1,099 
Audio Research lS7 0 1,1SO 
Audio Research lS3 0 1,997 
Audio Synthesis Pro Passion 0 S95 
Audio Synthesis Passion E) 695 
Audio Synthesis Passion BS 0 J,295 
Audio Synthesis Passion BM 0 1,695 
Audiolab BOOOC 0 h 580 
Audiolab 8000PPA Ph 1,000 
Audiolab 80000 @ 1,250 
Aura CA-200 Ph 700 
AV! S2000MP @ 949 
AYI S2000MP+ P 0 1,199 
Beam-Echo SP-21 0 Ph 1,116 
Bryston .4 0 642 
Bryston BP5 0 Ph 889 
Bryston BP20 1,126 
Bryston BP-25 l,l26 
Gary SLP-50 E) 99S 
Gary SLP-74 0 1,49S 
Gary PH-301 Ph 1.79S 
Chord CPA 1800 @ 1,774 
Concordant Exhilerant 900 
Concordant Exquisfte 1,950 
Conrad-lohnson PV-10Al 0 99S 
Conrad-lohnson PY-10A 0 h 1,195 
Conrad-lohnson PY-12AL 0 1,990 
Conrad-lohnson EF-I Ph 1,990 
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Conrad-Johnson PF-2 0 Ph 
Copland CSA303 0 Ph 
Copland CTA301 Mkll 0 Ph 
CR Dev carmenta 0 
CR Dev Argento Ph 
Credo CMP004 
Credo CMPD05 
Densen DM-20 @ 
DNM 3 Start 0 Ph 
DNM 3A Start 0 Ph 
DPA Enligtltenment pre 
DPA DSP500S 
Dynavector l200 0 
Dynavector PlOD Ph 
Dynavector LIDO 0 
Earmax Earmax Pre 0 
ECA Vista S 0 
ECA Vista HD 0 
ECA Prisma Ph 
Electrocompaniel EC-4.5 
Electrocompaniet EC-4R @ 
Electrocompaniet EC-4.6 @ 
Exposure XIX 
Exposure XVII 0 Ph 
fase Evoluzione Controlsource 2.0 @ Ph 
Fase Evoluzione Controlsource 1.0 @ 
Golden Tube Audio SEP·l 0 
Graaf WFB Two 0 Ph 
Graaf WFB One 0 Ph 
Henley HMC200 
Heybrook Signature 11 Pre @ 
Hi Q s .. nd MCB2 Ph 
Hi Q S..nd MCL2 0 
Jadis DPL2 0 
LFD MC! Phonoslage Ph 
LFD LSl linestage 0 
LFD MC2 Phonostage Ph 
LFD LS2 linestage 0 
LFD LSB linestage 0 
linn Wakonda 0 
linn Linto 
linn Kairn @ 
Lumley LV1.5 @ 
Lumley LVI @ 
Lumley PV!.5 0 Ph 
Lumley PVI 0 Ph 
Marantz AC-500 Ph 
Marantz EC-500 €) 
Matisse Atom @ 
Meracus lngredi @ 
Meridtan 501 0 
Meridian 562 
Meridian 562V 
Meridian 502 f} 
f,lichell Argo @ 
Michi RHC-10 
Michi RHQ-10 Ph 
Michi RHA-10 
Micrometa Tempo P f} 
Mission Cyrus Pre 0 Ph 
Monrio ADN Ph 
Monrio Pluri-l @ 
Muse Model 3 0 
Musical Fidelity F25 0 Ph 
NAD 118 
llaim NAC92R 0 
Nairn NAC72 0 
Nairn NACI02 @ 
Quad 77 Pre 0 Ph 
Rega Hal @ Ph 
Roksan ROK-l2.S 0 
Rose RV-23S 0 Ph 
Sheame Phase 6 Pre @ 
Sheame Phase I Pre Rei @ 
Sonic Frontiers Anlhem Pre JP Ph 
Sonic Frontiers Anthem Pre 1 0 Ph 
Sonic frontiers Phono I Ph 
Sonic Frontiers line 1 
SonCIIfaphe SC26 0 
Sumo Athena ll line @ 
Sumo Athena IIBm LS 
Sumo Athena Ill @ 
Sumo Artemis uP @ 
T +A Pl200R f} 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 2 @ 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 3 @ 
Talk Electronics Hurricane 4 @ 
Talk Electronics Hurricane S @ 
Technics SU-C20DO @ Ph 
Tesserac TAADA 0 
Tesserac TALA 0 
Tesserac TAHA 0 
Jhorens TTP-2000F €) Ph 
Trilogy 901 @ 
Trilogy 906 Ph 
Trilogy 902 @ 
Tron Retro 0 
Tron Nucleus Phono Ph 
Tron Nucleus 0 
Tube Tech Seer line 0 
Tube Tech Mac Phono Ph 
Tube Tech Prophet 0 
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1,990 
1,199 
1.399 

6S9 
699 

1.146 
1,816 

1.200 
1,000 

,6SO 
19S 

2,000 

1,19S 
1,49S 
1,99S 
1,89S 

160 
880 
880 

1,19S 
1,49S 

,ISO 
800 

8SO 
62S 

,39S 
990 

1,19S 
l,89S 

ISO 

sss 
S4S 
64S 

,790 
949 
999 

1,499 
I,S99 
1,999 

ISO 
8SO 

1,400 
89S 

l,JSO 
1,700 
1.700 

100 
900 

1,000 
92S 
69S 
16S 
99S 

.29S 
730 
19S 

1,1SO 
l,JSO 

,2SO 
648 
62S 
960 
,990 

1,500 
1,000 

630 
725 

,OSO 
8SO 
998 

1,2SO 
S2S 
899 

,399 
89S 

1.49S 
1,99S 
1,99S 

99S 
161 
981 
981 

I.S9S 
890 
6SO 
900 

,SSO 
1,900 

100 
l,SOO 
l,SOO 
1,800 

699 
ISO 
99S 

l,S9S 
1,000 
2,000 
2,000 

93S 
1,1SO 
1,910 

Unison Mystery One 
Unison Phono One 
Van Den Hul Pre-amp 
Wilson Benesch Stage One 
Woodside SC27 line 
Woodside SC26 line 
XTC PRE-1 
Yamaha CX-2 

Adyton Temper 
Adyton Modus 
Alchemist The Alchemist pre 
ATC SCA2 
Audio Note M3Line 
Audio Research LS15 
Audio Research LS22 
Audio Research LS5 M kill 
Audio Research REF I 
Boulder L3AE 
Boulder L5AE 
Boulder L5M 
Boulder 2010 
cary SLP-94L 
cary SLP-98L 
Chord CPA 2200 
Chord CPA 2800 
Chord CPA 3200 
Chord CPA 4000 
Conrad-Johnson PF-R 
Conrad-Johnson PV-12A 
Conrad-Johnson Premier 15 
Conrad-Johnson Premier 14 
Conrad-lohnson Art 
CAT SLJ Site Mk2 
CR Oev Kastor 
Credo LPR DO! 
ONM 3C Primus 
DMM 3C Twin 
DMM 3C Six 
EAR 802MC 
EAR G88 
fAR P52 
Gamma Era Rei 
Gamma Era Sig 
Graaf GMI3.5B 
Jadis DP60L 
Jadis DPL 
Jadis DPMC 
Jadis JPL 
Jadis JPP200 
Jadis JP30MC 
Jadis JPS2 
ladis JP80MC 
Krell KRC3 
Krell KRC-HR 
LFD Disc Preamp 
Marantz Model 7 
Mark Levinson 25S 
Mark Levinson 380 
Mark levinson 380S 
Matisse Fantasy 
Matisse Reference 
Meracus Pretare 
Naim NAC82 
Maim NAC52 
Roksan ROK-ll.5 
Sonic Frontiers line 2 
Sonic Frontiers line 3 
T +A Pro DAJOOO 
Tesserac TAP-A 
Trilogy 918 
Unison Dream 
Woodside SC26 Line & Ph ono 

0 

0 

0 

@ 

0 
0 
0 
0 
@ 

@ 
0 
0 
@ 
0 
@ 
@ 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
@ 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
@ 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

@ 

@ 
@ 
@ 
0 
0 
@ 
@ 
0 

0 
@ 
0 
0 

POWER AMPS 

KEY 

I ,ISO 

Ph 1,99S 
1,700 

Ph 99S 
949 

l,SSI 
1,2SO 

6SO 

2,49S 
2,69S 
4,99S 
2.499 
2,6SO 

3,399 
4,391 
6,43S 
9,900 
2,100 
3,400 
3,800 

19.99S 
2,09S 
2,29S 
2,3SS 

Ph 3,246 
3,320 
6,210 
2,490 

Ph 2,S90 

Ph 3,99S 
4,49S 

l4,99S 

Ph 6,SOO 
2,99S 
2,81S 

Ph 2,SSO 

Ph 3,800 

Ph S,OSO 

Ph 2,S99 

Ph 9,999 

Ph 1S,999 

Ph 1,999 

Ph 19,999 
3,9SO 
2,800 
3,190 

Ph 3,190 
4,720 
4,998 

Ph S,918 
1,900 

Ph 11,989 
3,2SO 
6,949 

Ph 4,499 

Ph 3,SOO 

Ph 1,9SO 
3,99S 
6.49S 
1,SOO 

Ph 3,SOO 

Ph 1,19S 
1,160 
3,3SO 
2,2SO 
2,99S 
4.99S 
2,800 

S,300 
1,775 

Ph 11,99S 

Ph 1.133 

'20W' output power per channel 

into nominal load of 8 Ohms. 

AMC CVT 2030A 
Arcam Alpha BP 
Arcam Alpha 9P 
Arcam Delta 290P 
carver TFM·6CB 
Creek A43 
Creek A52 
Crimson CS620C 
Earmax Earmax Headphone 
LFD Mistral Power 
LFD PAO Powerstage 
Magnum Mfl20 
Marantz MA-500 
Marantz MA-700 
Mission Cyrus XPA 
Mission Cyrus Power 
Moth 30 Series Power 
Moth 30 Mono/40 
Musical Fidelity X-CANS 
Musical fidelity E30 
Musical fidelity X-A50 
Myryad MA 120 

30W 
SOW 
IOW 
7SW 
6SW 
sow 
IOW 
SOW 
O.lW 
60W 
SOW 
85W 
11SW 
200W 
SOW 
sow 
30W 
40W 
O.lW 
IOOW 
SOW 
6()W 

400 
1SO 
400 
400 
399 
399 
499 
4SO 
37S 
449 
499 
36S 
1SO 
400 
19B 
498 
249 
469 
130 
soo 
soo 
450 

NAD 912 30W 200 
NAD 214 sow 310 
HAD 216THX 11SW 410 
Naim NAP90/3 30W 4SO 
Rote! RB970BX Mkll 60W 115 
Rotel RB980BX 110W 4SO 
Shearne 3.5 3SW 469 
Talk Electronics Tornado I sow 4SO 
Technics SE-AIDOO Mk2 IOW 3SO 

Alchemist Kraken pwr 60W S19 
Alchemist forseti Pwr !SOW 1,309 
AMC CYT 2100A 80W 600 
Art Audio Quintet !SW 1.393 
Art Audio Quintet SE MB .w I,SOO 
Art Audio Concerto SOW 1,669 
Audio Analogue Donizetti GOW SIS 
Audiolnnov First Audio I.SW 1.749 
Audiolnnov Series 1000 SOW 1,799 
Audio Note The P 40W sso 
Audio Note PO 9W S99 
Audio Note PI 11W ISO 
Audio Note PISE 12W 999 
Audio Note P2 10W 1,000 
Audio Note P2SE lBW 1,499 
Audio Note Conqueror 8W l,S99 
Audiolab BOOOSX 60W sso 
Audiolab 8000PX lOOW 8SO 
Audiolab BDOOMX 11SW 1,800 
Aura PA-100 IOOW 100 
Aura PA-200 !lOW 1,100 
Aura PA-200 C !OOW 1,1SO 
AVI S2000MM !SOW 1,399 
Bryston 28-LP ISW ISO 
Bryston 38-ST PRO !SOW 1,160 
Bryston 38-ST !SOW 1,160 
Bryston THX3B !SOW 1,261 
Bryston 78-ST PRO soow l,S4S 
Bryston 48-ST PRO -W 1,7S6 
Bryston 48-ST 300W 1,7S6 
Bryston 7 B • ST SOOW 1,81S 
Bryston THX4B 300W 1,8SO 
Bryston THX7B SOOW 1,886 
carver TFM-!5CB lOOW S99 
Carver A-500X 1SOW 949 
Carver A· 760X 380W 1,299 
Cary SLA-70 11 30W 1,49S 
Chord SPM 400 !OOW 1,31S 

Chord SPM 600 130W 1,710 
Conrad-Johnson MV-55 sow 1,99S 
Copland CTA501 30W 1,7SO 
CR Dev Amphion 12W 1,949 
Credo PMP 804 l,B76 
Creek A52SE BOW S99 
Crimson CS630C lOOW 800 
Densen DM-30 JOOW 1,200 
DNM PA Start 4SW 1,000 
DMM PAl Start 4SW 1,650 
DPA Enlightenment pwr lOOW 99S 
Earmax Earmax Power 1SW l,B9S 
ECA lectern S SOW 880 
ECA Lectern HO sow 1,480 
Electrocompaniet AW60B 60W 1,09S 
Exposure XVIII Super 70W 8SO 
fase Evoluzione Powersource 2.0 6SW B60 
Fase Evoluzione Powersource 1.0 lOOW 1,610 
Golden Tube Audio SE-40 40W 1.100 
Golden Tube Audio SE-3008 Mkll BW 1,490 
Golden Tube Audio SE-lOO lOOW 1,99S 
Graaf 'lenticinque P 1SW 1,2SO 
Heybrook Signature 11 Pwr 110W 1,04S 
Hi Q S..nd MCM IOW 715 
Jadis DA5 40W 1,997 
Lexicon 212 120W l,BSO 
LFD PAl Powerstage 60W 999 
LFD PA2 Powerstage ISW 1,599 
LFD PA2M Powerstage 90W 1,999 
Unn LKIDO SOW 6SO 
Unn LK240 110W ISO 
linn A¥5105 lOOW 1,200 
Lynwood Ruby 120W 98S 
Magnum MF330 !SOW 68S 
Mqnum MF660 11SW 81S 
Ma&num A5DOSE 100W 1,48S 
Ma&num A50SE 100W l,S9S 
Meracus Ciere 60W 1,09S 
Meridian 555 60W ISO 
Meridian 556 lOOW B9S 
Meridian 557 100W 1,400 

Meridian 505 160W l,S90 
M1chell Alecto Stereo sow l.ISO 
Michell Alecto Mono lOOW 1,989 
Mlchi RHB-05 lOOW 1,100 
Michi RHB-10 100W 2,000 
Micromep Amp lOOW 1,2SO 
Monrio Canto 13SW 1,49S 
Monrio HP! 13SW uso 
Moth 60 Stereo 60W S99 
Moth 30 Mono/lOO lOOW 819 
Muse Model IDO lOOW 1,490 
Musical Fidelity FX2 lOOW 800 
HAD 218THX 100W BSO 

Naim NAP140 
Maim NAPJBO 
Naim NAP135 
Naim NAP250 
Papworth TVA50 
Pri De . p 150 me SilO • 

Quad 77 Power 
Quad 707 
Rep EXS 
Rega Exon 
Roksan ROK-SI.5 
Rose RP-190 (Dual Mode) 
Rote! R8990BX 
Shearne Phase 3 
Shearne Phase 3 Reference 
Sheame Phase 5 Mono 
Sonic frontiers Anthem Amp I 
Sonographe SA250 
Sonor;raphe SA400 
Sumo Polaris Ill 
Sumo Model Five 
Sumo Andromeda Ill 
T+Ul2DO 
T+A A1500 
Talk Electronics Tornado 2 
Talk Electronics Tornado 3 
Talk Electronics Tornado 4 
Technics SE-A2000 
Thorens TTA-2000 
Trilogy 948 
Tube Tech Syrinx 
Tube Tech Unisis Site Pwr 
Woodside SA240 
Woodside MAIOO 
Woodside STASO 
XTC POW-2 
Yamaha MX-2 

Adyton Cordis 1.6 
Adyton Cordis 38 
Alchemist The Alchemist pwr 
Alchemist The Alchemist mono 
Art Audio Tempo 
Art Audio Quintet SE 
Art Audio Maestro 
ATC SPA2-!50 
Audiolnnov Ser JOOOSE 
Audiolnnov Second Audio 
Audio Note P3 
Audio Note Quest 
Audio Note Yubi 
Audio Note Conquest 
Audio Note Tomei 
Audio Note Neiro 
Audio Note Ankoru 
Audio Research 0130 
Audio Research YT60 
Audio Research 0300 
Audio Research YTIOO 
Audio Research D400 Mkll 
Audio Research YT130 SE 
Audio Research YT150 SE 
Audio Synthesis Desire Decade 
Beam-Echo DL7 -35 
Border Patrol 3008 SE 
Boulder 102AE 
Boulder 102M 
Boulder 500AE 
Boulder 500M 
Boulder 2060 
Boulder 2050 
Bryston THXBB 
Cary CAD-572SE 
Cary CAD-300SE 
Cary CAD-805 
Chord SPM 800 
Chord SPM IODOB 
Chord SPM 12008 
Chord SPM 1200C 
Chord SPM 1600 
Chord SPM 14008 mono 
Chord SPM 5000 
Conrad-Johnson MF-2300A 
Conrad-Johnson Premier llA 
Conrad-Johnson Premier 12 
Conrad-Johnson Premier BXS · 

Conrad-Johnson Premier BA 
CAT JLI 
Copland CTA505 
CR Dev Artemis 
Credo LPO 804 
Credo PMP 155 
Credo LPO 455 
Credo LPO !55 
DNM PA3 
DNM PA3S 
DPA DAP5DOS 
Dynavector HX7 5 
Dynavector HX1.2 
fAR 861 
EAR 509 Mk 11 
EAR 519 

4SW 
60W 
ISW 
IOW 
SOW 
!SOW 
8SW 
140W 
70W 
115W 
70W 
ISW 

100W 
sow 
sow 
lOOW 
40W 

12SW 
110W 

164W 
60W 

140W 
110W 
140W 
6SW 
lOOW 
110W 
lOOW 
30W 
SOW 
4SW 
30W 
40W 
lOOW 
sow 
!SOW 
!SOW 

120W 
1BOW 

120W 
SSW 
30W 
.w 

lOOW 
100W 
sow 
!SW 
9W 
9W 
lBW 
lBW 
30W 
lW 

60W 
130W 
3SW 

300W 
lOOW 
400W 
130W 
!SOW 

100W 
30W 
lOW 

JOOW 
lOOW 
!SOW 
!SOW 
GOOW 
999W 
!SOW 
20W 
12W 
sow 

160W 
100W 
1SOW 
31SW 
100W 
380W 
41SW 
1SOW 
70W 

140W 
!SOW 
21SW 
100W 
61W 
3SW 

SOW 
23W 

2SOW 
7SW 

130W 

31W 
!OOW 
lOOW 

ISO 
1,060 
1,6SS 
1,6SS 
1,41S 

6SO 
600 
800 
S9B 

1,196 
1,49S 

sso 
61S 
619 
719 

1,SOO 
1,19S 
1,19S 
1,69S 

950 
1,91S 
1,91S 

84S 
1,49S 

600 
ISO 

1,100 
1,100 

S99 
1,89S 
!,ISO 
1,900 
1.199 
1,733 
1,860 
1,4SO 

7SO 

3,49S 
11,99S 

3.99S 
8,99S 
1,499 
1,SOO 
3,S24 
1,SOO 
1,499 
3,199 
1,1SO 
1.7SO 
3,BSO 
4,4SO 
B,SOO 

11,360 
14,SOO 
1,199 
2,39S 
4,678 
4,99S 
6,8SO 
8,SOO 

17,000 

1,49S 
3,S2S 
3,49S 

1,BOO 
3,100 
4,995 
S,SOO 

19,000 
3S,OOO 
1,38S 
2,49S 
3,79S 
8,49S 
2,26S 
1,78S 
3,S1S 
3,91S 
4,718 
,7,B30 
3,S44 
1,990 
3,SOO 
6,900 
1,000 
7,000 
S,SOO 
1,099 
4,99S 
2,4S6 
1,676 
4,91S 
6,983 
1,SOO 
3,1SO 
3,000 
1,19S 
3,99S 

3,199 
• 3,699 

4,699 
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PRICE GUIDE 

� EAR 549 200W 6,499 Audioquest Turquoise 2 © 40.00 Siltech MC4-24S © 400.00 Moth Leyline Datal ink © 140.00 
Electrocompaniet AW!OODMB 100W 2,09S Audioquest Topaz 2 © 60.00 Siltech FTM-3S © 730.00 Nordost Moonglo © ISS.OO 
Electrocompaniet AW120DMB 120W 2,69S Audioquest Ruby 2 © BO.OO Silver Sounds SS2 © 99.00 Precious Metals Silver Dig 35 © 20.00 
Electrocompaniet AW250DMB 2SOW 3,99S Audioquest Quartz © 12S.OO Silver Sounds SS! © 199.00 Precious Metals Silver Dig lOO © SO.OO 
Electrocompaniet AW180MB !BOW 4,S9S Audioquest Opal © 200.00 Silver Tone Ex-Static @ 3S.OO Precious Metals Silver Dig 200 © 110.00 
Exposure IV BOW 2.199 Audioquest Emerald © 260.00 Silver Tone Sci-Fi © 95.00 Precious Metals Silver Dig 202 © 14S.OO 
Exposure XVI 12SW 4,000 ludioquest Lapis © 399.00 SME S2LB-4 © 46JB QED Oigiflex © 20.00 
Gamma Aeon 20W 4,999 Audioquest Diamond © S49.00 SME S3LB-4 © S2.06 QED Optiflex 2S.OO 
Gamma Space Rei lBW 7,999 Cable Talk Improved 2/CD © 26.00 SME 4900A © 76.B3 Roksan ROK-Intercon © 4S.OO 
Gamma Aeon Ref sow 39,999 Cable Talk Advanced 2 © 3S.OO SME 5900A © 102.S7 Siltech HF-6 © 145.00 
Graaf 5050 SOW 2,150 Cable Talk Monitor 2.1 © SO.OO Sonic Link Bonus © IS.OO Sonic Link Green @ 60.00 
Graaf GM20 60W 2,7SO Cable Talk Improved 2/Tape © SO.OO Sonic Link Red © 2S.OO ChordCo Codac © 36.00 
Graaf GM lOO 100W 4,490 Cable Talk Studio 2 © 65.00 Sonic link Silver pink © 35.00 ChordCo Prodac @ 50.00 
Graaf GM200 200W 8,000 Cable Talk Professional 2 © BS.OO Sonic Link Black © 49.00 Transparent Cable PDL © 199.00 
Jadis DAB BOW 3,333 Cable Talk Broadcast 2 © 100.00 Sonic Link White © 65.00 Trichord Pulsewire 750 @ 7S.OO 
Jadis DA7 100W 5,290 Cable Talk Reference 2 © 1SO.OO Sonic Link Brown @ 70.00 Trichord Pulsewire 1100 @ 14S.OO 
Jadis JA30 30W 5.9BO Cable Talk Signature 2 Gold © 300.00 Sonic Link Violet © 8S.OO Vampire Wire 01/1 @ 150.00 
Jadis JA300B IOW 9,000 Cambridge Atlantic © 10.00 Sonic Link Maroon © 125.00 Van Den Hul Source HB 30.00 
Jadis JABO 60W 9,912 Cambridge Arctic © 20.00 Sonic Link Blue Nickel @ 150.00 Van Den Hul Videolink 60.00 
Jadis JA200 !60W 15,518 Cambridge Pacific © 30.00 Sonic Link Vermillion @ 195.00 Van Den Hul AES-EBU 110 6S.OO 
Jadis JA500 400W 2l,SOO Cambridge Studio Reference © 40.00 Sonic Link Red earth @ 300.00 Van Den Hul First 125.00 
Krell KAVS00/2 100W 3,4BS Cardas Audio 300B-Microtwin © 115.00 Sonic Link Black earth @ 450.00 
Krell FPB200 200W 6,490 Cardas Audio Quadlink-Five © 200.00 Sonic Link Blue earth @ 695.00 
Krell FPB300 300W 9,SOO Cardas Audio Cardas Cross © 360.00 Sonic Link Black Rhodium @ 995.00 
Krell FPB600 600W 12,900 Cardas Audio Hexlink-Five C © 530.00 ChordCo Chrysalis © 33.00 
Krell KAS2 200W 20,000 Cardas Audio Hedink Golden-5 C © 600.00 ChordCo Cobra © 50.00 
Lexicon 225 2SOW 2,500 Cardas Audio Golden Cross © 700.00 ChordCo Siren © 65.00 
Lexicon 501 soow 5,000 Connections UK Ultra © 2B.OO ChordCo Chameleon © BS.OO 
linn Klout 80W 2,400 Connections UK Midas © 39.00 ChordCo Solid @ 99.00 
lumley Ml25 120W 3,750 Connections UK HO © 46.00 Transparent Cable Musichord lnt © 48.00 
lumley M250 250W 7,500 DNM-Reson TCC75 @ 34.00 Transparent Cable The Link © 92.00 
Magnum Class A mono 1BOW 2,450 DPA Slink @ 41.00 Transparent Cable Music Link © 119 00 
Magnum A200SE 275W 3,750 DPA White Slink @ 75.00 Trichord Pulsewire 75 @ 169.00 
Marantz Model 8 35W 3,500 OPA Black Slink @ 245.00 Vampire Wire CC © 24.00 
Marantz Model 9 70W 4,000 Expressive Tech IC-1 © 700.00 Vampire Wire CCC/11 © 5B.OO 
Mark Levinson 331 100W 4,495 Gamma Wow Balance © 799.00 Vampire Wire SC/11 © 9B.OO 
Mark levinson 332 200W 6,495 Goertz Interconnect © 14B.OO Vampire Wire SC/lV © 144.00 
Mark levinson 333 300W 8,495 GT Audio lntercon @ 130.00 Vampire Wire Al/2 © 259.00 
Mark levinson 33H 150W 19,395 Henley HSPIO © 20.00 Vampire Wire Sl © 412.00 
Matisse Rei Monoblocks !BOW 8,000 Henley HSP50 © 35.00 Van Den Hul Storm @ 25.00 
Meracus Tentare 75W 2.245 Henley HSPIOO © 65.00 Van Den Hul Source HB © 50.00 
Meracus Cantare -W 8,995 Henley HSP200 © 95.00 Van Den Hul 0102 111HB © 70.00 
Muse Model 160 Ser. 11 160W 2,290 Heybrook Black Flash @ 49.95 Van Den Hul Thunderline HB © 130.00 
Muse Model 150 125W 2,690 Insert Audio Focus 1.2 © 2l.SO Van Den Hul First © 210.00 
Muse Model 175 Ser. 11 175W 3,490 Insert Audio ICIOO Mk 11 © 46.9S Van Den Hul Second © 240.00 
Muse Model 300 Ser. 11 300W 3,990 Insert Audio Status 3.4 © 160.00 Van Den Hul MC Gold © 400.00 
Musical Fidelity FIB 200W 2,500 lxos 104 © 20.00 Van Den Hul MC Silver IT © 1,240.00 
Musical Fidelity Fl9 300W 4,000 lxos 1003 © 30.00 Van Den Hul MC Silver IT Bal © 1,560.00 Acoustic Energy AESC-C3 © 
Papworth M lOO 100W 2,645 lxos 1002 © 40.00 XLO Type 150 © 50.00 Apertura Silver © 
Papworth M200 200W 3,825 lxos 103 © 45.00 XLO Type 0.1 @ IBO.OO Art Yam Church M2000 © 
Roksan ROK-Ml.5 160W 2,250 lxos 102 © 60.00 Art Yam Church 5000 © 
Sheame Phase I Pwr Rei IOOW 2,199 lxos 101 © 100.00 Audio Note AN-D © 
Sonic Frontiers Power 1 55W 2,495 lxos IOO.XOJ © 150.00 Audio Note AN-B © 
Sonic Frontiers Power 2 !lOW 4,995 Kimber PBJ © 6B.OO Audio Note AN-L © 
Sonic Frontiers Power 3 220W 9,995 Kimber KC! © 96.00 Audio Note AN-SP © 
Sumo Model Ten/M 240W 4,200 Kimber Hero © 110.00 Audio Note AN-SPx © 
Sunfire Sunfire 300W 2,170 Kimber Silver Streak © IBO.OO Audioquest Type 2 © 
T+A A3000 190W 3,000 Kimber KCAG © 390.00 Audioquest F-18 © 
Talk Electronics Tornado 5 200W 2.100 Kimber KCTG © 720.00 Audioquest Type 6+ © 
Tesserac TAMP-60 60W 7,350 Kronos Konnekt 3 © 49.00 Audioquest Indigo + © 
Trilogy 958 IOOW 3,395 Kronos Konnekt 2 @ 99.00 Audioquest Crystal + © 
Tube Tech Genesis Sig, 100W 4,700 Kronos Konnekt I © 199.00 Audioquest Forest © 
Tube Tech Synergy OMA !SOW 6,400 LAT International IC-50 © 37.00 Audioquest Argent + © 
Unison Smart 845 24W 3,250 LAT lnternationai iC-80 © 60.00 Audioquest Clear 3 © 
Unison Palladio 32W 11,995 LAT lnternationai iC-100-D @ B9.00 Bandridge LC7409 © 4.00 
Van Den Hul Power amp 65W 2,500 LAT lnternationai iC-200 Mk 11 @ 1SI.OO Bandridge LC4110 © 2B.OO 
XTC POW-I 200W 2,250 lieder Chanson © 340.00 Bandridge LC3410 © 40.00 

Lieder Lek © 420.00 Bandridge LC3210 © 75.00 
lieder Het lied © 420.00 Bandridge LC3219 © 75.00 
lieder Song © SBO.OO Bandridge LC3220 © 90.00 
lieder Maas © 620.00 Bandridge LC3310 © 95.00 
Lieder Rijn © 1,000.00 Bandridge LC3240 © 125.00 
lieder Waal © \.400.00 Cable Talk The Flat One © !.50 
lumley Silver 12/2 © 115.00 Cable Talk Theatre 2 © 2.00 
lumley Silver 14/4 © l7S.OO Cable Talk Talk 3.1 © 2.25 
Moth leyline Black © 100.00 Apertura Model B Cable Talk Overture 2.1 © 3.25 
Moth Leyline Grey © 200.00 Apertura Model A Cable Talk Talk 4.1 © 4.25 
Nordost Magic © 35.00 Apogee Digital Wyde Eye 20.00 Cable Talk Talk 3.1 Biwire © 4.50 
Nordost Black Knight © 60.00 Apogee Digital Wyde Eye Bal. 30.00 Cable Talk Concert 2.1 © 7.00 
Nordost Blue Angel © 9B.OO Art Yam Church 5000 275.00 Cable Talk Talk 4.1 Biwire © B.SO 
Nordost Blue Heaven © 145.00 Audioquest Digital/video I 30.00 Cable Talk Symphony 3 © 12.50 
Nordost Red Dawn © 2B5.00 Audioquest OigitaVvideo 2 60.00 Cable Talk Concert 2.1 Biwire © 14.00 
Nordost SPM © ' 825.00 Audioquest Optilink X 90.00 Cardas Audio 300B-Microtwin SC © 3S.OO 
Ortofon 7N interconnect © 250.00 Audioquest Digital PRO © 100.00 Cardas Audio Quad link-Five SC © 59.00 
Precious Metals Silver Signal 35 © 40.00 Audioquest Optilink Pro 149.00 Cardas Audio Cross SC © 99.00 
Precious Metals Silver Signal 50 © 50.00 Audioquest Optilink Z 179.00 Cardas Audio Hexlink-Five SC © 109.00 
Precious Metals Silver Signal 52 © 70.00 Cable Talk Digital 2 © 7B.OO Cardas Audio Hexlink Golden5 SC © 175.00 
Precious Metals Silver Signal 53 © 90.00 Cardas Audio lightning © 190.00 Cardas Audio Golden Cross SC © 789.00 
Precious Metals Silver Signal 100 © 100.00 ONM-Reson OIGIOO @ 26.00 DNM-Reson LSC @ 6 95 
Precious Metals Silver Signal 102 © 130.00 DPA Opti-link 20.00 ONM-Reson LSCB @ 11.95 
Precious Metals Silver Signai !OJ © 160.00 DPA Dlgi·link © 2800 DPA Black Sixteen @ 100.00 
Precious Metals Silver Signal 104 © 190.00 Insert Audio Oataline 500 © 24.95 Electrocompaniet EC-K2 © 30.00 
Precious Metals Silver Signal 200 © 220.00 Insert Audio Data line 700 © 39.95 Gale Xll89 © 1.00 

Apertura Model 8 © 260.00 Precious Metals Silver Signal 202 © 290.00 Insert Audio Image 5.1 © 44.95 Gale Xl315 © 2.00 

Apertura Model A © 469.00 Precious Metals Silver Signal 203 © 360.00 txos 105 @ 25.00 Gale XL160-2 © 2.50 

Art Yam Church 5000 © 515.00 Precious Metals Silver Signal 204 © 430.00 lxos 106 30.00 Gamma Wonder line © 99.00 
Audio Note AN-A © !B OO QED P2 Gold © 20.00 Kimber Opti-link 40.00 GoertzMI @ 16.00 
Audio Note AN-C © 35.00 QED !neon P2 Screened © 23.00 Kimber llluminati OV-30 © 55.00 Goertz M2 @ 32.00 

Aud1o Note AN-S © 99.00 QED !neon PI Screened © 26.00 Kimber llluminati 0-60 © 215.00 Goertz Big Boy @ 64.00 
Audio Note AN-V © 179.00 QED Qnect 2 © 30.00 Kimber llluminati OX-50 © 350.00 GT Audio Speaker © 50.00 
Audio Note AN-Vx © 450.00 QED Qnect 4 © 60.00 Kimber llluminati Orchid © 750.00 lxos 607 © 2.00 
Audioquest Jade © 30.00 Roksan ROK-Intercon © 75.00 LAT International 01-20-0 © 79.00 lxes 6004 © 3.00 

smech MC2-12 © 30B.OO lxes 6003 © 3.00 
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lxos 605 © lOO 
Kimber 4PR © 190 
Kimber 4VS © 9.00 
Kimber 4TC © 19.60 
Kimber 8TC © 32.70 
Kimber 4AG © 394.00 
Kimber BAG © 656.00 
LAT International SS 800 © 21.00 
LAT International BIWIRE © 27.00 
LAT International SS 1000 © 42.50 
lieder Pad © 460.00 
lieder Bel Canto © 500.00 
Lieder Spoor © 660.00 
lieder Straat © 1.080 00 
lieder Wog © 1.400 00 
linn K20 © 4.00 
linn K400 © 10.00 
linn K600 © 15.00 
Lumley Silver 12/2 © 35.00 
lumley Silver 14/4 © 40.00 
Mission Duet © 1.90 
Mission Quartet bi-wire @ 190 
Naim NACA 5 © 5.50 
Nordost Octava @ lOO 
Nonlost 4-Fiat @ 12.00 
Nordost Blue Heaven © 55.00 
Nordost Red Oawn © 110.00 
Nordost SPM © 325.00 
Ortofon SPKIOO © lOO 
Ortofon SPK200 © 5.00 
Ortofon SPK300 © 8.00 
Precious Metals Silver �r 32 © 7.50 
Precious Metals Silver �r 102 © 1000 
Precious Metals Silver �r 34 © 15.00 
Precious Metals Silver �r 104 © 20.00 
Precious Metals Silver �r 106 © 30.00 
Precious Metals Silver �r 108 © 40.00 
Puresonic OFC 7892 © 1.20 
Puresonic OFC 7 844 © 1.65 
Puresonic OFC 7845 © 1.95 
Puresonic ore 7891 © 2.85 
Puresonic OFC 7816 © 3.75 
Puresonic OFC 7832 © 3.75 
Puresonic OFC 7812 © 3.75 
Puresonic ore 182S © 6.95 
Puresonic PSOCC 7801 © 9.50 
Puresonic PSOCC 7802 © 18.00 
Puresonic PSDCC 7803 © 27.00 
QED Qudos Micro © 125 
QED Qudos Silver © 195 
QED Qudos Bi-Wire © 4.50 

QED Profile 8 © 6.5D 
QED Profile 4x4 © 9.00 
QED Profile Silver 12 © 15.00 
Rega REGA © 2.00 
Roksan ROK-Speaker © 6.00 
Siltech LS2 ·45 © 109.00 
Siltech FT-12 Mkt © 240.0D 

Siltech l$4-120 © 549.00 
Silver Sounds 12 Gauge © 15.00 

Silver Sounds 10 Gauge © 35.00 

Si)ver Sounds 8 Gauge © 75.00 

Silver Tone Silver-Sonic © 10.00 

Silver Tone Silver-Sonic HC © 15.00 
Silver Tone Silver-Voice © 55.00 

Silver Tone Silver-Voice Ultra © 85.00 
Sonic link AST50 © 1.95 

Sonic link AST75 © 3.00 
Sonic link AST200 © 5.95 
Sonic link AST200x2 © 10.00 

Sonic link S300 © 18.00 
Sonic link Sl30x2 © 20.00 
Sonic link S300x2 © 35.00 
Sonic link S900 © 50.00 

Sonic link S600x2 © 70.00 

Sonic link RE3.1 @ 90.00 
Sonic link RE3.4 © 330.00 
loch + link SPC 79 © 1.20 
ChordCo Myth @ 6.00 
ChordCo legend © 15.00 
Transparent Cable Musichord Spkr © 11.00 
Transparent Cable The Wave © 2300 

Transparent Cable Music Wave Spkr © 25.00 
Vampire Wire SC-384 © 11.00 
Vampire Wire SC-554 © 15.00 
Vampire Wire ST-1 @ 30.00 
Vampire Wire SC-1108 © 30.00 
Vampire Wire ST-11 @ 48.00 
Vampire Wire ST-Ill @ 73.00 
Van Den Hut Skyline HB © 3.50 
Van Den Hut Snowline © 5.00 

Van Den Hut Skytrack HB © 5.50 

Van Den Hut Clearwater © 7.00 

Van Den Hut Snowtrack © 10.00 
Van Den Hut CSI22 HB © 12.00 

Van Den Hut Cleartrack © 13.00 
Van Den Hut D3S2 HB © 20.00 
Van Den Hut Teatrack HB © 22.00 
Van Den Hut SCSI2 © 34.00 
Van Den Hut Magnum HB © 38.00 
Van Den Hut The Wind HB © 40.00 
an Den Hut Revolution HB © 76.00 
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Van Den Hut Revelation HB © 120.00 Benz-Micro The Glider MC 650 
Van Den Hut The Third © 900.00 8enz-Micro M090 MC 700 
XLO Pro 625 © 4.00 8enz-Micro l040 MC 700 
XLO Pro 600 © 16.60 8enz-Micro H200 MC 700 

8enz-Micro Reference MC 1,100 

Benz-Micro Reference Ruby MC 1,500 

Benz-Micro Ruby Open Air MC 1,600 

Clearaudio Aurum-Alpha MM 135 

Clearaudio Aurum-Beta MM 195 

Clearaudio Aurum-Beta/S MM 265 

Clearaudio Gamma-S MC 745 

Clearaudio Signature MC 1,595 

Clearaudio Accurate MC 2,500 

Clearaudio Insider MC 4,900 

Oenon DL304 MC 200 

Dynavector IOX411 MC 189 

Dynavector 23RS MC 375 

Dynavector 17D2 MC 450 

Dynavector XX-Il MC 998 

Dynavector XX-I MC 998 

Dynavector Te-Kaitora MC 1.698 

Goldring Eroica LX MC 110 

Goldring Eroica MC 110 

Goldring 1042 MM 120 

Goldring Elite MC 220 

Goldring Excel VX MC 495 

Grado Prestige Silver MM 119 

Audio Note 101 99 Grado Prestige Gold MM 149 

Audio Technica AT-91 15 Grado Signature Junior MM 150 

Audio Technica AT-95E 20 Grado Signature BMZ MM 250 Aiwa AD-F450 

Audio Technica AT-HOE 28 Grado Signature MCZ MM 375 Aiwa AD-WX727 

Audio Technica AT450E 70 Grado Signature TLZ MM 650 Denon DRM-550 

Audio Technica AT440Ml 90 Grado Signature XTZ MM 975 Denon DRW-580 

Benz-Micro MC20EII MC 70 Koetsu Red T MC 1.550 Denon DRS-64D 

Denon Dl110 MC 70 Koetsu Red K Sig MC 1,998 Goodmans Delta 801 

Denon Dl160 -MC 90 Koetsu Urushi MC 2,297 JYC TD-X37 2BK 

Oenon Dl103 MC 100 Koetsu Signature MC 3,218 JVC TD-R412BK 

Gold ring Elan MM 19 Koetsu Gold PR MC 5,498 Kenwood KX-W4080 

Gold ring Elektra MM 29 linn KS MM 125 Kenwood KX-3080 

Gold ring 1006 MM 59 linn Klyde MC 500 Kenwood KX·W6080 

Gotdring 1012GX MM 79 linn Arkiv MC 1,000 Kenwood KX-5080S 

Goldring 1022GX MM 99 lohdon Decca Maroon MM 259 Marantz SD-S55 

Grado ZTE+ I MM 27 London Decca Gold MM 299 Onkyo K 18S 

Grado ZCE+I MM 37 London Decca Maroon Dp MM 339 Pioneer CT-$250 

Grado ZF3E +I MM 48 London Decca Gold Dp MM 379 Pioneer CT-W20SR 

Grado Prestige Black MM 49 London Decca S Gold MM 399 Pioneer CT-W505R 

Grado Prestige Green MM 59 London Decca S Gold Dp MM 479 Pioneer CT-S450S 

Grado Prestige Blue MM 69 London Decca Jubilee MM 999 Pioneer CT-W606DR 

Grado ZFI + MM 83 lyra lydian MC 649 Sony TC-KE200 

Grado Prestige Red MM 99 lyra Clavis Da Capo MC 995 Sony TC-WE4D5 

N'ham Tracer I MM 98 N'ham Tracer 11 MM 310 Sony TC-KE4DOS 

Ortofon VMS2 MM 14 N'ham Tracer Ill MM 410 Sony TC·WE50S 

Ortofon OM SE MM 20 N'ham Tracer IV MM 660 TEAC W-416 

Ortofon OM ID MM 30 Ortofon MC3 Turbo MC 130 rue v-610 

Ortofon 510 MM 38 Ortofon MC IS Super 11 MC 130 rue W-JBOR 

Ortofon OM DJ MM 50 Ortofon 540 MM 130 TEAe R-S60 

Ortolon 520 MM 65 Ortofon MC2SE MC 180 TEAe R-H500 

Ortofon OM 20 MM 70 Ortolon MC25Fl MC 250 Technics RS-BXSO! 

Ortofon MC! Turbo MC 70 Ortofon MCIO Supreme MC 300 Technics RS-TR373 

Ortofon Concorde DJ MM 80 Ortofon SPU mono MC 350 Technics RS-TR474 

Ortofon OM 30 MM 90 Ortofon MC20 Supreme MC 425 TechniCs RS·AZ6 

Ortofon MC!O Super MC 100 Ortofon SPU Classic MC 450 Yamaha KX-390 

Ortofon 530 MM 100 Ortofon MC30 Supreme MC 525 Yamaha KX-W392 

Pickering TE-!S MM 20 Ortofon MC200011 MC 750 Yamaha KX-490 

Pickering VE-15 MM 25 Ortofon MC Rohmann MC 1,000 

Pickering T-E MM 25 Ortofon MC Rohmann MC 1,000 Aiwa AD-F850 

Pickering VIS-DJ MM 28 Ortofon MC3000 11 MC uoo Aiwa AD-S950 

Pickering Tl-E MM 35 Ortofon MC5000 MC 1,500 Carver TDR-!SSO 

Pickering Tl-2E MM 45 Ortofon MC7500 MC 2,000 Denon DRM-6SOS 

Pickering XVIS-625E MM 50 Pickering TL-3003 MM 145 Denon DRM-740 

Pickering XVIS-150-DJ MM 50 Pickering XLZ-4500 MM 150 Denon DRS-810 

Pickering Tl-2-S MM 55 Pickering Tl-4D04 MM 175 H/K TD420 

Pickering XVIS-1S7S MM 60 Pickering XSY-5000U MM 100 HIK TD4SO 

Pickering XV1S-625DJ MM 60 Pickering XLZ-7SOO MM 200 JVC TD-V662BK 

Pickering XV1S-1800S MM 70 Pickering TLZ-7SOO-S MM 200 JVC TD-W718BK 

Pickering Tl3S MM 80 Reson Mica MM 185 Marantz SD-S7 

Pickering XEV-3001E MM 95 Reson Reca MM 250 NAD 613 

Pickering XLZ -3500 MM 100 Reson Aciore MC 299 HAD 614 

Pickering Tl-4-S MM lOO Reson Elite MC 455 NAD 616 

Rega Bias MM 39 Reson lexe MC 1,300 Onkyo TA 6210 

Rega R878 MM 39 Roksan Corus Black MM 130 Onkyo TARW 211 

Rega Super Bias MM 59 Roksan Shiraz MC 970 Onkyo TARW 311 

Rega Elys MM 85 Shure YI5XMR MM 195 Onkyo TA 6310 

Shure M70BX MM 21 Stanton 890Al/X MM 118 Onkyo KR 609 

Shure M92E MM 22 Sumiko BPS MC 250 Onkyo KW 606 

Shure SC3SC MM 29 Transfiguration Spirit MC 1,0DO Onkyo TARW 411 

Shure M447X MM 35 Transfiguration Temper MC 1,950 Onkyo K 611 

Shure M44GX MM 35 Van Den Hut MM-I MM 150 Pioneer Cl-SS SOS 

Stanton 500Al ll MM 34 Van Den Hut MM-2 MM 300 Pioneer CT-W806DR 

Stanton 500El MM 37 Van Den Hut DDT-11 MC 600 Pioneer CT-SSSOS Precision 

Stanton 680Al/X MM 56 Van Den Hut MC-10 MC 750 Pioneer CT-S830S 

Stanton 680El/X MM 70 Van Den Hut MC-One MC 900 Pioneer eHS 

Sumiko Oyster MM 30 Van Den Hut MC-ONE Super MC 1,050 Sony TC-WEBOSS 

Sumiko Black Pearl MM 50 Van Den Hut MC-Two MC 1,200 Sony Te-KA6ES 

Sumiko Pearl MM 70 Van Den Hut The Frog low o/p MC 1,500 T+A CC1200R 

Sumiko Blue Point 100 Van Den Hut Grasshopper IIISLA MC 2,000 rue w-850R 
Van Den Hut Grasshopper IIIGLN MC 2,800 rue Y-1030 

Audio Note 102 MM 139 Van Den Hut Grasshopper IIIGLA MC 2.800 TEAC W-6000R 

Audio Note Soara MC 795 Van Den Hut Grasshopper IIICMN MC 2,800 rue v-603os 

Audio Note tO! V MC 1.095 Van Den Hut Grasshopper IIICHN MC 2,900 TEAC V-8030S 

Audio Note lOUd MC 4,500 Van Den Hut Grasshopper IVGLA MC 3,000 Technics RS-AZ7 

Audio Technica AT·OC9 MC 330 Wilson Benesch Matrix MC 786 Technics RS-TR57S 

120 

170 
160 

� 200 
200 

130 

170 

� 200 

� 160 
160 

� 200 
200 

� 200 

� 200 
150 

� 160 
� 180 

200 

� 200 
120 

� 150 
180 

� 180 
lOO 

lOO 

� 170 

� 180 

� 2DO 

� 170 

� 180 

� 200 

3·H 200 
150 

� 180 
200 

3·H 230 

3·H 300 

� 629 
230 

3·H 270 

3·H 310 
250 

3·H 350 

3·H 270 

� 300 
249 
230 

270 

� 300 
230 

� 270 

� 320 
330 

350 
� 370 

� 370 

3·H 460 

3·H 250 

� 300 

3·H 340 

3·H 500 

3·H 1,000 
� 250 

3·H 550 
990 

� 250 

3·H 250 
� 450 

3·H 5SO 

3·H 650 

3·H 270 

� 280 � 
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Yamaha KX-580SE 250 Arcam Alpha MCD §" iliJIO 450 Marantz CD-23 
Yamaha KX-W592 � 280 Audiolnnov Alto ilillO 399 Mark levinson 39 
Yamaha KX-690 3·H 400 Aura CD!OO ilil!O 400 Meracus Tanto 

Carver SDA-400 iliJIO 299 Meracus Imago Player 
Carver MV-5 §" 469 Meridian 506 
Denon DCM-260 § .. 300 Meridian 508 
Denon DCD-1015 ilillO 350 Micromega Solo 
H/K HD730 iliJlO 300 Musical Fidelity FCD 
H/K FL8300 § .. ilil10 300 Myryad MCD500 
JVC XL-Z674BK ilillO 300 Naim CD2 
Kenwood DP-R7080 §1> ilillO 300 Naim CDS 
Kenwood DP-9090 ilillO 300 Pink Triangle Litaural 
Kenwood DP-7090 iliJlO 400 Primare 302 
Marantz CD-67 ilillO 270 Roksan AHessa-DP3P 
Marantz CD-67 SE iliJlO 350 Sherwood CD! 
Marantz CC-870 §• ilillO 400 
Marantz CD-6311KI ilillO 500 
Musical Fidelity E60 iliJtO 300 
Musical Fidelity A2 ilillO 500 
NAD 513 § .. 290 
NAD 515 § .. ilil10 350 
HAD 514 iliJIO 370 
NAD 517 § .. 400 
Onkyo OX 7210 ilil10 260 
Onkyo C721 iliJlO 290 
Onkyo DXC 320 §)· 380 

150 Onkyo DX 7510 ilil10 400 

120 Onkyo CM 716 § .. 450 

150 
Pioneer PD-F805 § .. 300 

ilillO 250 
Pioneer PD-S705 ilillO 300 

ilillO 250 
Pioneer PD-F906 § .. 350 

Cambridge CD4 ilillO 150 
Pioneer PD-S904 ilillO 400 

Cambridge CD4SE iliJIO 200 
Pioneer PD�S505 Precision ilil10 460 

Cambridge CD6 ilil!O 250 
Rote! RCD-965BX ilillO 300 

Denon DCD-635 180 Hotel RCD-970BX ilillO 375 

Denon DCD-625 ilillO 200 
Sony CDP-CXSS 280 

Denon DCD-715 ilil10 235 
Sony CDP-XE900E 300 

Denon DCD-825 ilillO 240 
Sony CDP-CX200 § .. 380 

Eclipse CD30 50 Sony CD-XA20ES ilillO 450 

Eclipse CD50 60 Sony CDP-X3000ES ililtO 500 

Eclipse CD!Ola 80 
TEAC CD-5 350 

H/K HD710 ilillO 200 
Technics SL-MC410 §��> 300 Arcam Delta 250 

JVC Xl-Vl20BK 110 Yamaha CDX-890 110 350 Audio Research CDTI 

JVC Xl-Vl30BK 120 Audio Synthesis Transcend 

JVC Xl-V230BK 140 Acurus ACD 11 ilillO 899 Audiolab 8000CDM 

JVC Xl-Fll6BK §• 180 
Alchemist Nexus ilillO 597 Audiomeca Damnation 

JVC Xl-F216BK § .. 200 
Arcam Alpha 8 ilillO 520 Audiomeca Damnation SE 

JVC Xl-Z574BK 250 Audiolab 8000CD ilillO 1.000 Audiomeca Kreatura SE 

Kenwood DP-1080 110 AVI S2000MC2 ilillO 895 Audiomeca Mephisto 

Kenwood DP-2080 130 Creek CD42 iliJIO 599 Cambridge Discmagic One 

Kenwood DP-R3090 §• 140 
Denon DCD-3000 ilillO 1.000 Conrad·Johnson DR·l 

Kenwood DP-R4090 §• 160 
DPA Renaissance int CD ilillO 950 DPA Enlightenment Drv 

Kenwood DP-3080 170 Fase Evoluzione Laserdrive 1.0 ilillO 995 Jadis !03 

Kenwood DP-R6090 �· 200 
Helios Model 3 iliJtO 650 Jadis JD2 

Kenwood DP-4090 ilillO 250 
Helios Model 2 iliJIO 950 Jadis JOI 

Maranlz CD-46 150 Heybrook Signature 11 ilillO 989 Krell KPS-20t 

Marantz CC-38 200 linn Mimik ilillO 875 Linn Karik 

Marantz CD-48 ilillO 200 
Marantz CD-17 ilil10 800 Mark levinson 37 

Marantz CD-57 iliJIO 230 
Micromega Stage 4 ilillO 600 Mark levinson 31.5 

Marantz CD-6711 iliJIO 250 
Micromega Stage 5 ilillO 750 Meracus Imago 

Maranlz CC-47 §• iliJIO 250 Micromega Stage 6 ilil10 950 Meridian 500 

NAD 510 200 Mission dAD3 ilil10 598 Micromega Drive 3 

NAD 512 ilillO 250 
Mission dAD3Q 898 Micromega Data 

Philips CD711 120 Monrio Privilege ilillO 995 Monrio Bitmatch 

Philips CD721 130 Myryad MCIOO ilillO 700 Muse Model S 

Philips CD751 ilillO 150 
Nairn CD3 1.000 Pink Triangle Cardinal 11 

Philips CDC751 §• 180 
Orelle CD100eA ilil10 649 PS Audio Lambda TR 

Pioneer PD-1 06 130 Drelle CD-100eSA ilillO 999 PS Audio Lambda AT&T 

Pioneer PD-206 150 Pink Triangle Numeral ilil10 999 Roksan AHessa-DP3 

Pioneer PD-F606 §• 200 
Pioneer PD-506 ilil!O 550 Sonic Frontiers SFT-1 

Pioneer PD-M603 �· 200 
Primare D20 ilillO 800 Sonic Frontiers Transport 3 

Pioneer PD-S505 iliJIO 200 
Quad 77 Bus 700 T +A CM1200R 

Pioneer PD-F706 §• 250 
Quad 77 Mains 900 TEAC VRDS-Tl 

Hotel RCD-930AX 180 Roksan Caspian ilil10 895 TEAC P-30 

Sherwood CD-4030R 180 
T +A CD1200R ilil10 895 Theta Digital Data Basic 11 

Sony CDP-M205 110 TEAC VRDS-7 ilil10 599 Theta Digital Data Ill NTSC/PAL 

Sony CDP-XE210 120 TEAC VRDS-9 ilil10 700 Thorens TCD-2000 

Sony CDP-M305 130 TEAC VRDS-IOSE ilillO 850 Trichord Digital Turntable 

Sony CDP-XE310 140 Technics Sl-P2000 ilillO 1.000 Tube Tech Fulcrum 

Sony CDP-CE105 §• 150 
Trichord Genesis ilillO 549 Wadia 8 

Sony CDP-XE510 180 
Trichord Digital Jukebox 25 �· ilil10 599 Wadia 20 

Sony CDP-CE315 � .. 200 
Trichord Digital Jukebox 50 �11: ilil10 649 

Sony CDP-C325M �· 200 
Trichord Digital !'box 100 §• 1Ill10 699 
Trichord Revelation TEAC CD-Pl800 130 799 

TEAC CD-P3450SE 200 
TEAC PD-H500 il!llO 240 

Acoustic Precision Eikos ilillO 1.850 

TEAC PD-D2200 §• 250 
Alchemist Forseti ilil10 1,950 

Technics SL-PG380A 100 Audio Research CD! ilillO �.290 

Technics Sl-PG480A 130 Audio Research C02 ilillO 4,100 

Technics SL-PG580A 150 Audiomeca Talisman ilil10 2,150 

Technics SL-PD687 �· 160 
Audiomeca Talisman SE ilil10 2,300 

Technics SL-PD887 §• 180 
AVI S2000MC ilillO 1,399 

Technics SL-PS670D ilil10 200 
Cary CD-301 ilillO 2,495 

Technics Sl-PS770D 250 
Conrad·Johnson DF-2 1,695 

Yamaha CDX-390 130 
Conrad-Johnson DV·2b 2,495 

Yamaha CDC-565 §• 170 
Copland CD277 ilil10 1,800 

Yamaha CDX-490 170 Copland CDA288 ilil10 2,199 

Yamaha CDC-665 �· ilillO 220 
Helios Model ! ilil10 1,250 

Yamaha CDX-590 230 
Helios Stargate iliJ10 2,250 

110 
Krell KPS30i iliJIO 5,490 

Aiwa DX-CIOOM 500 Krell KPS-20i ilil10 9.990 

Arcam Alpha 7 330 
Marantz CD-17KI ilil10 1,300 AMC CDMJDAC 

ilil10 
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iliJIO 4,000 AMC DAC8 130 
ilillO 4,995 AMC CDMJVAC 200 
iliJlO 1.395 Apogee Digital DA-1000 €) 3,395 
iliJlO 4,495 Arcam Black Box 50 350 
iliJlO 1.100 Arcam Black Box 500 0 500 
ililtO 1,995 Audio Note DAC1 675 
iliJlO 2,750 Audio Note DAC2 1,099 

iliJlO 1.500 Audio Note DAC3 1,750 
ilillO 1,300 Audio Research DAC5 2,148 

2.000 Audio Research DAC5 2,335 
3,940 Audio Research DAC3 4,195 

ilillO 2,099 Audio Research DAC3 4,555 
ilillO 1,800 Audio Synthesis DAX Decade @ 2,795 
ilillO 1.495 Audiolab 8000DAC 0 900 
iliJlO 1:100 Audiomeca Elixir 799 

§1> ililtO 1,595 Audiomeca Ambrosia 1,850 
ilillO 3,495 Boulder 2020 0 17,750 
iliJlO 1,300 Cambridge Dacmagic 2 Mk 11 150 
ilillO 1,250 Chord DSCllOO 0 2.575 

Chord DSC1500 @ 3,850 
Conrad-Johnson D/A-3 0 l.l95 
Conrad-Johnson D/A-2b 1,990 
Denon DCD-425 150 
DPA LiHle Bit 3 €) 325 
DPA Renaissance DAC 570 
DPA Enlightenment DAC 825 
DPA SX128 2.000 
DPA SX256 4.000 
DPA SX512 8,000 
Jadis JS3 2,129 
Jadis JSl 8,068 
LFD DAC2 1.950 
LFD DAC3 3,000 
linn Numerik 1,500 
Manley Professional OAC-20 0 6,950 
Mark levinson 36 0 3,995 
Mark Lev10s0n 30.5 15.950 
Meracus Auriga 1,295 
Meracus Flagrare 2,495 
Meridian 566 1,095 
Micromega DAC 2 750 

iliJlO 800 Micromega Dialog 2,000 

ilil10 3,290 Monrio 18B2 €) 795 

ilillO 1,395 Muse Model 2 2,190 

iliJIO 1,400 Muse Model 2 Plus €) 2,500 

ilillO 999 Musical Fidelity X-ACT 200 

ilillO 1,100 Musical Fidelity X-DAC 300 

ilil10 1.400 Onkyo DX 7310 330 

ilil10 2,350 PS Audio Dl3 777 

il!llO 300 PS Audio Sl3 1,449 

ilil10 1,795 PS Audio Ultralink 2 HDCD 2,590 

ilillO 725 PS Audio Ref link 4,550 

ilil10 4,850 Roksan AHessa-DA2 0 595 
ilillO 4,990 Sonic Frontiers SFD-2 Mk 2 0 5,295 

ilil10 12,500 Sonic Frontiers Processor 3 0 6,995 

ilillO 8,490 Sumo Theorem 11 945 

ilil10 1,850 Sumo Theorem IlB 1,155 

iliJ10 3,995 TEAC D-Tl 0 500 

ilil10 9,295 TEAC D-700 600 

ililtO 3,995 Theta Digital Chroma Std 849 

iliJtO 1.245 Theta Digital Pro Geny 1,145 

ilil10 750 Theta Digital Pro Prime 11 1,800 

ilil10 2,250 Theta Digital Pro Basic Ill 2,990 

ilillO 950 Theta Digital Gen V SE 4,300 

ilillO 1,800 Theta Digital Casablanca LS 5,910 

ilil10 875 Thorens TDA-2000 €) 700 
il!llO 2,250 Trichord Pulsar Ser One 1,395 
ilil10 2,778 Tube Tech Fulcrum 1,400 

il!llO 1,295 Wadia l2 1.530 

ilillO 2,295 Wadia 15 3,790 
5,995 Wadia 64.4 4,750 

iliJ10 990 Wadia l6 7,395 

iliJlO 550 Wadia 7 9,995 

ilillO 2,500 Wadi a 9 12,790 

ilillO 2,397 Woodside DVAC-18 1,499 

ilillO 5,455 
999 
699 

1.000 
3,195 
4,370 

Denon DMD-1300 MD 
Kenwood DM-7090 MD 
Onkyo MD 122 MD 

100 Pioneer PDR-04 
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Ploneer 0-05 
ioneer POR-05 

Pioneer O-C88 
Sharp MO-RIE 
Sharp MO-MS200H 
Sharp MOXVJOOH 
Sony MZ-E20 
Sony MOS-JE510 
Sony MZ-E30 
Sony MOS-S38 
Sony MZ-R30 
Sony MOS-JA30ES 
TEAC MO-H500 
TEAC M0-10 

�iwa HP-X301 
iwa HP-VX303 
iwa HP-X705 

j.'KG Rox 
Audio Technica ATH-P5 
Beyer OT111 
Beyer OT211 
Beyer OT2111'1 
NC HA-C088 
JVC HA-0525 
JVC HA-F65 
JVC HA-0626 
Kenwood KPM-310 
Kenwood KPM-410 
KLH KHP201TW 
KLH KHP-300V 
KLH KHP-420V 
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OAT� 

MD 

MD� 

MD 

MD M 

MD 

MD 

MD 

MD M 

MD 

MD 

MD 

0 

D � 

D � 
D � 

D 'i 

D 'i 

D '11 

0 'i 

D 'i 

D � 

D � 

D � 

D � 

D � 

D � 

D � 

D 'i 

Maxell HP-1000 
Maxell HP-2000 
Maxell HP-3000 
Pioneer SE-MO 
Pioneer SE-A20V 
Pioneer SE-M250 
Pioneer SE-M350 
Sennheiser H056 
Sennheiser HD433 
Sennheiser HD435 Vegas 

Sennheiser HD435 Manhattan 
Sennheiser HD601'1 
Sony MDR-W20G 
Sony MDR-E837 
Sony MDR-P70 
Sony MDR-ED238 
Sony MOR-0091'1 
Sony MDR-A34L 
Sony MOR-E848 
Sony MDR-Pll'l 
Sony MOR-C0270 
Sony MOR-E868 
Sony MOR-V400 
Sony MDR-011 
Technics RP-F200 
Technics RP-HT300 
Vivanco SR250 
Vivanco SRI 50 
Vivanco SR200 
Vivanco SR300 

AKG KJOI 
AKG K2221R 
AKG 1401 
AKG 1501 
AKG K3331R 
AKG K4441R 
AKG K290S 
AKG KIOOO 
Audio Technica ATH910PRO 
Audio Technica ATH040FS 
Audio Technica ATHM40FS 
Audio Technica ATH911 
Beyer DT3!! 

10 Beyer OT411 

15 Beyer DT511 

40 Beyer DT801 

30 Beyer 01811 

10 Beyer DTIOO 

15 Beyer OT901 

31 Beyer DT911 

35 Oenon AH-0210 

18 Oenon AH-0350 

20 Denon AH-0550 

20 Oenon AH-0650 

25 Denon AH-0750 

18 Oenon AH-0950 

25 Grado SR40 

21 Grado SR60 

25 Grado SR80 

33 Grado SRI25 

D � 

D � 

D '11 
D lil 

D 'i 

D lil 

D lil 

D '11 

D '11 

D '11 

D '11 

D 'i 

D '11 

D '11 

D lil 

D '11 

0 '11 

0 '1l 

0 'i 

D lil 

D lil 

D 'i 

D lil 

0 lil 

D lil 

D lil 

D 

D 

0 

'11 80 

lil lOO 

'1l 110 

0 '11 150 

0 lil 150 

D lil 180 

D lil 150 

0 'i 700 

0 a 80 

0 lil 110 

0 lil 110 

0 "' 110 

0 '11 50 

0 "' 63 

0 'li 106 

D lil 115 

D 'i 145 

0 .. 160 

0 "' 160 

0 'i 170 

lil 45 

lil 65 

.. 80 

0 � 95 

0 '" 130 

lil 150 

'i 45 

'i 79 

'li lOO 

"' 150 

Grado SR225 
Grado SR325 
Grado RS2 
Grado RSI 
Jecklin Float Model I 
Jecklin Float Model 2 
Jecklin Float ELS 
JVC HA-0727 
JVC HA-W60 
JVC HA-0910 
JVC HA-01000 
NC HA-F25 
Philips SBC 3396 
Philips SBC HP9000 
Pioneer SE-M550 
Pioneer SE-M750 
Precide Erzo Model I 
Precide Ergo Model 2 
Sennheiser HD445 
Sennheiser IS 380 
Sennheis er HD455 
Sennheiser HD465 
Sennheiser H0475 
Sennheiser H025 SP 
Sennheiser H0535 
Sennheiser IS450 
Sennheiser H0545 Ref 
Sennheiser H025011 
Sennheiser HOC 451-1 
Sennheiser HD565 Ovat'n 
Sennheiser HD265 Linear 
Sennheiser HD25-13 
Sennheiser H025 

-
. .  

�·---- � '---_ -- - .. 

'i 200 Atacama 8011 55 

'11 300 Atacama 8025 60 

'i 495 Atacama SE16 65 

'i 695 Atacama SE12 65 

'i 79 Atacama SXSOO 67 

il 99 Atacama F2 70 

'i 399 Atacama F1 70 

D � 43 Atacama SX600 70 

0 .. 49 Atacama SL200 70 

0 .. 65 Atacama SE24 61 70 

0 � 250 Atacama SE20 70 

D � 699 Atacama SXJOO 73 

0 .. 70 Atacama SL300 73 

0 .. 90 Atacama TP600 75 

0 lil 50 Atacama TP500 75 

D lil 60 Atacama SE615 75 

0 "' 110 Atacama SE515 75 

0 '11 140 Atacama SE415 75 

0 '11 45 Atacama SL400 76 

D '" 55 Atacama SEIOOOS 80 

0 'i 55 AVF Tower P6144BP 60 35 

D "' 65 8CD ModeiiOIO 60 495 

0 .. 80 Credo STD 001 184 

0 � 90 Custom Design CO 500 50 35 

0 '11 105 Custom Design AS 630AV 65 40 

0 '11 110 Custom Design AS 130 25 40 

0 '11 125 Custom Design Tri 100 50 50 

D � 150 Custom Design R/S 200 50 50 

0 'i 150 Custom Design R/S300 60 70 

0 'i !50 Custom Design Tri 300 55 85 

0 lil 150 Custom Design SCS 24 60 85 

0 lil 160 Custom Design X24 61 109 

D lil 160 Custom Design C 20 50 109 
Sennheiser HO 580 P'cision D 'li 200 Custom Design HI 50 175 

Sennheiser H0600 0 'i 250 Deadrock 903 60 60 

Sennheiser lucas � 180 Oeadrock 902 47 60 

Sennheiser IS850 0 '11 859 Oeadrock 901 39 60 

Sennheiser HE60/HMO E 'i 998 Oynaudio Trophy 60 120 

Sennheiser Orpheus E 'i 9,651 Oynaudio Master 60 200 

Sony MOR-IF120K 0 lil 50 Dynaudio Ultima 60 290 

Sony MOR-E888 0 'i 55 Harbeth HL-Stands 11 149 

Sony MOR-IFI25RK D � 60 Heybrook Stand-ULT 3 55 

Sony MOR-V600 0 � 70 Heybrook Stand-SS 63 69 

Sony MOR-FI D "' lOO Heybrook Stand-54 48 69 

Sony MOR-NC5 0 lil lOO Heybrook Stand-SI 47 ll9 

Sony MOR-IF420RK 0 � 100 JPW MS2 45 45 

Sony MDR-CD770 0 .. lOO JPWMS3 61 55 

Sony MOR-077 D � 130 JPWMSI 46 80 

Sony MDR-IF520RK 0 � 150 JPW HSI 58 120 

Sony MDR-COIJOO D .. 200 JPW HS2 45 120 

Stax SR-0001 E 'i 280 Kudos Audio Arrow 60 50 

Stax SR-Lambda Nova C E '11 370 Kudos Audio S-50 60 lOO 

Stax Lambda Nova Basic E '11 449 Kudos Audio S-100 63 270 

Stax SR-Lambda Nova S E 'i 450 Mission Micrometer 58 70 

Technics RP-F800 0 lil 50 Mission Entasis 58 98 

Technics RP-HT600 0 � 60 Opera SI 60 345 

Technics RP-OJ1200 D 'i 130 Pioneer CP-7 50 

Vivanco IR5800 0 'i 50 Pioneer CP-8 80 

Vivanco IR5700 0 lil 50 Projekt Signature 55 80 
Vivanco IR5000 0 "' 50 Revolver RSI 50 70 

Vivanco SR850 0 � 50 Royd Royd 55 99 

Vivanco SR650 0 .. 50 SO Acoustics SO Alexandra 50 369 

Vivanco SR750 0 'li 60 Silverado Silverado I Stand 60 350 

Vivanco IR6000 0 'i 70 Sonus Faber lronwood 475 

Vivanco SR909 D 'i 70 Sonus Faber Stonewood 497 

Vivanco FMH 3000 0 .. 80 Sound Org Z037 55 

Vivanco IR6500 D "' 90 Sound Ofl Z027 55 

Vivanco SRIOOOIFL D 'i llO Sound Org Z026 55 

Vivanco IR1100 D '1l 110 Sound Org Z518 45 65 
Vivanco IR7600 0 'i 140 Soundstyle X6118 41 100 

Vivanco SR2001FL 0 "' 140 Stands Unique Speaker support 59 159 
Stands Unique Tuned Spkr Support 59 210 
Stands Unique Tuned Carbon Fibre 59 299 
Stands Unique Vivas CF Spkr Supp 60 349 
TargetTR60 60 68 

Target RI 53 280 

EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 

- )C:E,Y..i.'¥.-;1;',:_,�--- � . - -
3 number of shelves 

Alphason SM11 l 49 
Alphason VSMI7 l 85 
Alphason GSMI7 l 85 
Alphason GMVIP l llO 
Alphason R11/11 3 120 
Alphason GMHIP l 150 
Alphason GR11/11 3 150 
Alphason VR11/11 3 190 
Audiophilo Base 01 l 79 

Alphason NCI 60 47 Audiophile S4Tl20 4 280 

Alphason Akros I 60 49 Audiophile S4Tl20P 4 560 
Alphason RSI 120 49 BCD Model l006/8 l 795 

Alphason Akros 11 60 59 BCO ModeiiOOO 3 1,250 

Alphason NCII 60 84 Custom Design G3 3 130 

Alphason HDS-40/M 60 85 Custom Design Aspect 650 4 140 

Alphason rrtan S 60 125 Custom Design Aspect 500AV 3 270 
Apollo A26 66 80 Custom Design Aspect 850 5 270 
Arcici Q-1 30 299 Oeadrock 701 l 60 
Arcici Q-2 
Atacama 8021 

30 299 Deadrock 802 2 90 

56 55 Deadrock 703 3 130 .... 
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PRICE GUIDE 
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.... Dead rock 104 190 Projekl A6 6 280 Soundstyle Finewoods WI05 320 Solid HCM2 [;l 130 
Deadrock 105 230 Projekl B3i 6 300 Stands Unique Isolation Platlorm 1 52 Sony SS-86E [;l lOO 

Fi-Rax R4 399 Projekt B4 8 340 Stands Unique Sound Support 4 149 Tangent Monitor 3 [;l 60 
Frameworks HIJS 130 Projekl B Multi 8 345 Stands Unique Sound Tower 5 289 Tangent Monitor 5 � [;l 80 
Frameworks FSI 150 Projekt B3ii 7 345 Stands Unique Compact Sound Supp 4 315 Tangent Monitor 1 � [;l lOO 

Frameworks FT2 185 Projekt C3 9 375 Stands Unique Sound Support 10 4 315 Tannoy Mercury M! � [;l 120 
Frameworks FT3 350 Projekt 03 12 420 Stands Unique Sound Twr Cabinet 5 369 TDL Nucleus I [;l 60 
Frameworks H700 355 Projekt C3i 8 420 Stands Unique Rei Wall Support 1 550 TEAC LS-XB Mk 11 [;l 80 
Frameworks H900 389 Projekt B5 10 425 Stands Unique Ultimate Tower 10 689 Technics SB-CS55 [;l 80 
Frameworks H500/H175 404 Projekt C3iii 11 465 Stands Unique Rei Floor Support 6 799 Technics SB-CS65 [;l lOO 

Heybrook Stand-Signature 249 Projekt C3ii 10 465 Target B5 5 175 Technics SB-CS75 [;l 100 
Impulse !so-plate 190 Projekt D3i 12 500 Townshend Seismic Sink I-CD t10 Visonik 5202 £ [;l 129 
JPW 3 Tier 80 Projekl C4 12 500 Townshend Seismic Sink 1-30 400 W'dale Valdus 100 � [;l 80 
JPW 5 Tier 100 Projekl C3iv 10 510 Townshend S/Sink Stand H 999 W'dale Diamond 7.1 [;l 100 
Kudos Audio Corinthian 600 Projekt D3ii 14 545 Townshend Seismic Sink 3-4 1,250 W'dale Yaldus 200 [;l 110 
Linn K3000 85 Projekt C Multi 9 555 Wilson Benesch Standard Shelf 130 W'dale Modus Micro 110 
Mana Sound Frame 125 Projekt 04 16 560 Wilson Benesch Mono Block 165 
Mana Mini Table 150 Ouadraspire 04S mini shelf 60 Wilson Benesch Kevlar Shelf 270 Acoustic Energy AEIOO � [;l 200 
Mana Power supply table 150 Ouadraspire 04S shelf 60 Wilson Benesch Asside Basic 590 Allison Modei 4A � [;l 170 
Mana Reference flat top 150 Ouadraspire QKS Cabinet shelf 80 Wilson Benesch Asside 720 B&W OM302 E. [;l 150 
Mana Sound Shelf 175 Ouadraspire OAV shell 120 Wilson Benesch Triptych 990 B&W CWMS � [;l 170 
Mana Sound Base 175 Ouadraspire Q4M mini table 200 B&W OM601 E [;l 199 
Mana Sound Stage 200 Quadraspire 04 table 200 Bose 101 � [;l 190 
Mana Sound Table 235 Quadraspire QAV table 300 Bose 141 � [;l 200 
Mana Rei Shelf 325 Ouadraspire Q4SP Table 310 Boston CR6 E. [;l 149 
Mana Reference Table 350 Quadraspire QAVSP Table 400 Boston 325 � [;l 149 
Mana 2 Tier Amp stand 375 Quad rasp ire OK Cabinet 400 Boston Micro 80 Sat E. [;l 169 
Mana 3 Tier Amp Stand 450 Reson DOMOPS 195 Boston Runabout !1 [;l 169 
Mana 4 Tier Amp Stand 500 Reson DOMOWS 195 Boston 335 � [;l 179 
M ana 5 Tier Amp Stand 600 Sound Org Z012 65 Boston 351 � [;l 189 
Mana 6 Tier Amp Stand 700 Sound Org Z021 78 Boston CR7 s [;l 199 
Mission Hark 298 Sound Org Z030 100 Boston Runabout 11 E. [;l 200 
Optimum G2 69 Sound Org Z060 110 Celestion !Si R [;l 199 
Optimum G2/Pedestal 99 Sound Org Z038 135 Cerwin-Vega CT-165 %J [;l 200 
Optimum G4/Pedestal 130 Sound Org Z540 140 Denon SC-E313 E [;l 160 
Optimum OPT 3406 149 Sound Org Z545 140 Gale 2iB 9 [;l 140 
Optimum GS/Pedestal 150 Sound Org Z560 160 Gale 4i %J [;l 140 
Optimum OPT 4906 199 Sound Org Z530 170 Gale 3s £ [;l 150 
Optimum OPT 6606 249 Soundstyle X300 180 Genexxa GX650 %J [;l 140 
Optimum OPT 340 249 Soundstyle X305 210 Glllmagio ICIOO E. [;l 170 
Optimum OPT 490 299 Soundstyle X053 210 Heybrook Prima s [;l 159 
Optimum OPT 440 299 Soundstyle X050 210 Infinity SM65 E. [;l 150 
Optimum OPT 10206 299 Soundstyle X6300 215 Infinity Reference li � [;l 150 
Optimum AV 300 329 Soundstyle XIOO 220 Infinity Reference Hi E. [;l 200 
Optimum OPT 700 349 Soundstyle X6110 230 lntoraudio Xl2000 E. [;l 200 
Optimum OPT 610 349 Soundstyle X058 240 Jamo 38 � [;l 150 
Optimum OPT 660 349 Soundstyle X310 250 Jamo 525 � [;l 150 
Optimum OPT 1020 399 Soundstyte XIOS 250 Jamo 560 � [;l 170 
Optimum OPT 1190 450 Soundstyle X6053 255 Jamo 660 � [;l 170 
Projekt A3 145 Soundstyle X6100 265 Jamo Cornet 65 %J [;l 170 
Projekt A4 190 Soundstyle X6310 Jamo Studio 180 %J [;l 180 
Projekt AS 235 Soundstyle X6058 Jamo 0165 %J [;l 200 
Projekt BJ 255 Soundstyle X6105 Jamo 68 E. [;l 200 

JBL Tl.X121 E [;l ISO 

JPW MLS!O � [;l 150 
JPW Ml610 £ [;l 170 
JPW SSSSI [;l 200 
KEF Coda 8 s [;l 189 
KEF QIS [;l 199 

Allison Micro Monitors E [;l 95 KIF Model 60S s [;l 199 

Allison Mini References � [;l 120 Kenwood LS·200G � [;l 200 

E. [;l 119 KLH Model 21 s [;l 155 

[;l 80 KLH Model ll E c 155 

Gale Mini Monitors E. c 70 KLH Model 31 � c 185 

Genexxa GX300 E c 80 Mission 731i Pro E. [;l 140 

Genexxa GX330 c 80 Mission 732i E c 200 

Gll Arena [;l 99 Mordaunt-Short MS!Oi E [;l 140 

c 65 Monfaunt-Short VS-200 R [;l 150 

c 130 Mordaunt-Short MS20i Pearl B [;l 200 

[;l 70 Mordaunt-Short VS-300 %J [;l 200 

� [;l 90 Mordaunt-Short MS20i j [;l 200 

[;l lOO Pioneer CS-5030 i [;l 170 

c lOO Polk M2 � [;l 180 

[;l 110 Polk RTJ [;l 200 

Jamo Studio-110 [;l 110 Polk AB6!0 � [;l zoo 

Jamo Cornet 35 E c 120 OLN Qubic111 E. c zoo 

Jamo Artina E c 120 Rega Kyte [;l 198 

Jamo D-115 E c 120 Revolver Colt [;l 139 

Jamo 28 E. c 125 Revolver The 230 s c 169 

JBL Tl.X111 E [;l 120 Revolver Purdey Mkll E [;l 199 

JPW Mini Monitor E. [;l 60 R Alien Minene 3 %J [;l 159 

JPW MlllO c 70 R Alien Dim'n 5/1 Compact [;l 179 
JPW Gold Monitor E. [;l 80 R Alien RAS [;l 199 
JPW ML210 E. [;l 80 Rogers GS! [;l t79 

JPW Ml310 E [;l 90 Royd A7X E [;l 155 
JPW Ml410 [;l 100 Sequence 200 � [;l t99 
JVC SX-SCIVBK [;l 60 Solid Monitor E c 200 

JVC SP-V50 [;l 80 Sony SS-126EB [;l 150 

JVC SP-X220TBK iJ [;l 100 Sony SS-116E %J [;l 200 

JVC SP-X550BK %J c 130 Tangent Monijor 9 %J [;l 150 

KEF Coda 1 � [;l 129 Tangent Monitor 11 %J [;l 180 

Kenwood LS-90UK c 130 Tannoy Mercury M2 s [;l 140 

Mission 731i E. [;l 130 TDL RTL I !1 [;l 190 

Mordaunt-Short VS-lOO E. [;l lOO TDL NFM I E. [;l 200 

Mordaunt-Short MSOSi E. [;l lOO Technics SB-CS95 £ [;l 150 

HAD 801 c lOO Technics SB-M20 � c 200 

Pioneer CS-3030 E c 120 Visonik 6003 E. [;l 143 

Polk AB410 � [;l lOO Visonik 5001 E. [;l 170 

Realistic Minimus 26 E [;l 56 W'dale Diamond 7.2 E. [;l 140 

Realistic Minimus Pro-77 E c lOO W'dale Valdus 300 c ISO 

Revolver Beretta c lOO W'dale Modus Music Two [;l zoo 

R Alien Minette 2 [;l IZ9 W'dalo Vatdus 400 iJ [;l zoo 
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±I � 200 NHT Super Zero � � 238 Boston YR20 ±I � 380 Missron 7511 � � 348 
199 Pioneer CS-7030 E � 230 Castle Tay � � 350 Mission 7 34i ±I � 499 

Pioneer CS-9030 ±I � 280 Castle Kendal ±I � 450 M-A Monilor 3 ±I � 400 
Acoustic Energy AE200 s � 300 Pioneer S-LCI g � 300 Castle Eden E � 470 M-A Monitor 4 ±I � 500 
Alldio Gem Opal i � 230 Polk AB505 :tl � 220 Celestion 25i ±I � 399 Mordaunt-Short MS25i Pearl ±I � 330 
BlWCWM6i :tl � 280 Polk M3 11 :tl � 220 Celestion 30i ±I � 449 Mordaunt-Short MS40i ±I � 450 
&W OM602 � � 300 Polk RT5 :tl � 250 Celestion 35i ±I � 499 Mus Tee Harrier ±I � 400 

Boso !51 � � 270 Polk RT7 £ � 300 Cerwin-Vega VS-10 ±I � 350 NAO 804 ±I � 400 
Boso 161 s � 275 Polk M5 :tl � 300 elements 300si B � 395 Neat Critique !1 � 385 
Bose 201 � � 290 Promenade SP! E � 299 Dali !048 ±I � 370 MHT SuperOne B � 358 
Boston 361 :tl � 219 QLM Qubic 122 ±I � 270 Oali 606 ±I � 400 NHT Model 1.5 E � 450 
Boston CRB s � 239 Rega ELB !J � 298 Oali Royal ±I � 500 Opera Ouetto B � 395 
Boston 381 :tl � 259 Revolver The 250 ±I � 250 Oel loch Celsius g � 395 Ori&in Live OL-IAS B � 399 
Boston CR9 � � 279 R Alien Dimension Five I ±I � . 239 Epos ES12 E � 499 Ori&in Live Monarch g � 399 
Boston Voyager � � 299 R Alien RAB � � 249 Faraday SG £ � 345 ""'tachord A B � 469 
Castle lsis L.. E � 250 R Alien RABM E � 249 faraday Siren E � 445 Pioneer S-LC2 ±I � 450 
Celoslion 23i E � 299 R Alien Dimension Five 1 ±I � 269 GU lmagio IC120 ±I � 400 Polk AB705 :tl � 330 
Cerwin-Vega YS-8 � 250 Rogers db!Ol £ � 250 Gll lmagio IC130 ±I � 500 Polk RTB ±I � 400 
Cerwin-Vega CT-330 ±I � 300 Roaers GS3 £ � 279 Heybrook Heylios £ � 389 Polk RT!O ±I � 500 
Chari o Syntar lOO � � 250 Royd The Envoy E � 249 Heybrook Heylo ±I � 439 Polk AB805 :tl � 500 
Oali 1028 � 260 Royd Minstrel ±I � 275 Infinity SM!OS £ � 350 Pro! Monitor Co TB IS E � 366 
Dali !50 � 300 Ruark Epilogue E � 239 Infinity SM1!5 ±I � 400 Prol Monnor Co TB ISM £ � 403 
Faraday FSI � 245 Sequence 300 :tl � 249 lnfinny SM!25 ±I � 500 Pro! Monitor Co TB! � 410 

Gale 58 ±I � 220 Solid HCM! � � 250 Jamo Classic 6 ±I � 330 Pro! Monitor Co TB IM £ � 447 
GU lmagio ICI!O ±I � 260 Sony SS-!16EB ±I � 250 Jamo Cornet 75 ±I � 330 Pro! Monnor Co XBI !1 � 499 

GU lmagio IC!l5 ±I � 300 Tannoy Mercury MJ ±I � 230 Jamo BX-IOOA ±I � 350 Promenade SP1 !1 � 399 
Hoybrook Optima ±I � 259 Tannoy Precision PlO R � 300 Jamo 98 ±I � 350 Promenade SP3 ±I � 499 
Heybrook Heylette £ � 269 TOL Rll 1 ±I � 280 Jamo 407A s � 350 QLM Qubic !66 ±I � 400 
Hoybrook HB! � 269 Yisonik 7003 E � 203 Jamo 0365 ±I � 400 Rega ELA Mkll ±I � 498 
lnfinny SM85 � 250 Yisonik SU85 £ � 159 Jamo Cornet 95 ±I � 400 Revolver The 260 ±I � 350 
lnteraudio XllOOO � 230 W'dala Modus Music Four £ � 230 Jamo Classic 8 ±I � 400 R Alien Dimension Five 3 ±I � 349 
lnteraudio XL4000 � 295 W'dale MfMI £ � 250 Jamo Graphic g � 400 R Alien Dimension Five 4 ±I � 429 
Jamo 892 :tl � 220 W'dale Valdus 500 ±I � 300 Jamo 128 ±I � 450 RoprsGS5 ±I � 379 
Jamo Classic 4 � 250 Yamaha NS!OM E � 300 Jamo BX-!50A ±I � 450 RoprsGS6 ±I � 429 
Jamo Art :tl � 270 zyp All R � 219 Jamo Atmosphere :tl � 480 RoprsGSB ±I � 479 
amo Oeco Art :tl � 280 lYP A2S B. � 275 Jamo 417A ±I � 500 Roprs C&/20 !1 � 499 

Jamo D265 ±I � 300 lYP A2ST 295 JBL LX6 ±I � 350 Royd The Squire ±I � 350 
Jamo 307A � 300 JBL TLX161 g � 400 Royd Minstrel SE ±I � 399 
JBL LX2 .!. � 250 Acoustic Energy AE109 ±I � 350 JBL PSB s � 500 Royd Doublet ±I � 485 
JBL TLX151 � 300 Acoustic Energy AE209 ±I � 480 JBL TLX171 ±I � 500 Ruark I con .!. � 359 
JPW ML110 ±I � 230 Acoustic Energy AE120 ±I � 500 JM Lab Micron g � 395 Sequence 400 :tl � 329 
JPW MLB!O ±I � 260 Allison Model 2A E � 420 JM Lab Mogane g � 495 Solid Yorticale !1 � 400 
JPW ML910 ±I � 300 Audiolnnov Alto £ � 329 Jordan Watts JHFLG B. � 380 Spender S2 !1 � 399 
IYC SX-SWIO � 300 8&0 Boovox CX50 B.· � 325 JPW SS553 ±I � 400 Spendor 2010 £ � 399 
KEF Coda 9 !J � 299 8&0 Beovox CX!OO E � 425 JPW MLIOIO ±I � 400 Spendor SI £ � 499 
KEF Model 70S � 299 B&WCWMBi :tl � 350 JPW Ruby 1 .!. � 400 Tannoy Precision P20 ±I � 400 
KLH 83A � 205 B&W OM305 ±I � 350 JPW Ruby 2 £ � 500 TDL RTL 3 ±I � 400 
KLH 183A ±I � 265 B&W DS6 :tl � 400 KEF 035 ±I � 349 TOL RTL 3SE ±I � 450 
KLH Soundbites System :tl � 276 BlWCDM2 £ � 400 KEF Q55 ±I � 499 TDL ChiHern !1 � 450 
KLH ModelS! � 280 B&W OM603 ±I � 500 KEF ROM One !! � 499 Technics SB-M300 !1 � 350 
KLH Model 41 � 290 B&W Si&nature 7 :tl � 500 Keswick Aria 11 � � 379 Technics SB-MSOO ±I � 450 
M-A Monnor 1 � 250 Bandor Pictures :tl � 352 KLH 283A ±I � 310 Totem Mite � 495 
M-A Monnor 2 £ � 300 Blue Room Mini Pod � 400 KLH 383A ±I � 335 Trianate T�us TZe E � 379 
Mordaunt-Short MS30i £ � 275 Boso 301 � � 380 KLH Model S! ±I � 375 Yisonik TB IS £ � 366 
Mordaunt-Short MS!Oi Classic � 280 Boso 171 E � 386 KLH Model 71 ±I � 420 W'dale Modus Music Six ±I � 330 
Mordaunt-Short MS25i ±I � 300 Boso A' mass AM3 11 £ � 500 lLH Model 62T ±I � 486 W'dale MFM3 !J � 350 
Mus Tee Kestrel SE ±I � 300 Boston Micro 90 Sat g � 369 Linn Sekrit :tl � 395 W'dale Modus Music Eight ±I � 430 
NAO 802 � 280 Boston Micro 80 Sys ±I � 369 Mission 733i ±I � 330 W'dale MFM5 ±I � 450 

W'dale Modus Music l/6 500 

Acoustic Energy AE!-11 £ � 795 
Acoustic Precision Eikos FR! £ � 800 
Allison Model lA s � 525 
Audio Gem Emerald ±I � 540 
Alldio Note AN-KID i � 620 
Audio Note AN-JIB g � 799 
810 Boolab 2500 !1 � 750 
B&WCOMI g � 600 
B&W P4 ±I � 675 
Bose 501 l! � 700 
Boso SE-5 Ser 11 System ±I � 760 
Bose A' mass AM5 11 i � 800 
Boston YR30 ±I � 600 
Boston Micro 90 Sys ±I � 669 
Castle Severn 2 ±I � 580 
Castle Avon !J � 730 

Celostion 45i ±I � 599 
Cerwin-Yoaa VS-12 ±I � 550 
Cerwin-Yoaa VS-15 ±I �· 700 
Cilario Syntar lOOT ±I � 550 
elements 600si ±I � 595 
Dali 107 ±I � 600 
Dali 350 ±I � 600 
Dali 450 ±I � 700 
Oali 109 ±I � 800 
Oel loch BP68 ±I � 750 

!1 � 695 

£ � 577 

£ � 675 

±I � 795 

£ � 699 

R � 799 
Heybrook Ult1ma ±I t:l 649 
Heybrook Quartet E � 649 
lnfinn, SM155 ±I � 550 
Jamo BX-200A ±I � 530 
Jamo Classic 10 ±I � 600 
lamo 507A ±I � 700 
JBL LX7 ±I � 550 
JBL TLXIII ±I � 600 
JBL SVA!500 £ � 700 
JBL l20 R � 700 ... 
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JBL PSI2 
JM lab Profit 55 
JM lab Opal 59 ti 
Jordan Watts JH200 
•ordan Watts JH400 B. 
JPW Ruby 3 ±I 
KEF LS3/5a i 
KEF ROM Two 
KEF 065 ±I 
Keswick 'lolante ±I 
KlH Model 82Ta ±I 
Unn Tukan Passive B. 
linn Keilidh Passive ±I 
Manticore Minaret B. 
Meridian A500 ±I 
MUS-85 s 
Mission 7521 ±I 
Mission 735i ±I 
Mission 753f ±I 
M-A Studio 2SE B. 
11-A 700 PMC B. 
M-A 702PMC B. 
M-A 703PMC ±I 
Mordaunt-Short MS50i ±I 
Mus Tee Falcon ±I 
Naim lntro ±I 
Neat Mystique ±I 
Heat Petite !I 
Opera Seconda g 
Opera Operetta 11 s 
Opera Platea ±I 
Orilin live Resolution i 
Oritlin Uve Victory ±I 
Pentachord B s 
Pentachord Pentode ±I 
Polk RTI2 ±I 
Polk RT16 ±I 
Polk LSSO ±I 
Proac Tablette 50 £ 
Proac Studio 100 i 
Promenade SP4 ±I 
QLN Classic One s 
Quad IOL 
Rocers GS9 ±I 
Rogers LSJISA 
Roaers C6/25 ±I 
Roksan ROKone I i 
Roksan Ojan 3 !J 
Royd The Sorcerer B. 
Royd Abbot ±I 
Ruarl< Templar 11 ±I 
Ruark Sceptre 
Ruark Talisman 11 ±I 
Ruark Prologue One ±I 
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� 750 SO Acoustics SD3R � 649 Dali 850 
� 625 Silverado Raider B. � 695 Del Tech 8P88 
� 750 Sonus Faber Concerti no B. � 599 Del Tech 8PIOB 
� 510 Spendor 2030 ±I � 599 Diapason Prelude 11 
� 565 Spondor LS315A B. � 630 Dynaudio Contour 1.1 
� 800 Spendor SP3/IP � 795 Dynaudio Contour 1.3 
� 649 T+A TB 100 ±I � 690 Electrocompaniet EC-Qube 
� 699 Tannoy Precision P30 ±I � 600 Electrocompaniet EC-Qube SE 
� 799 Tannoy Definition 0100 � 689 Epos ES22 
� 729 Tannoy Precision P40 ±I � 800 Harbetb Hl-K6 
� 690 TDL T-line 2 ±I � 550 Harbetb Hl-Compact 7 
� 550 TDL Cotswold ±I � 650 Harbetb BBC LS5/12A 
� 750 TDL Rn4 ±I � 650 Heybrook Sextet 
� 690 TDL T-line 3 ±I � 700 Impulse Kora 
� 750 Totem Rokk � 695 Jamo 707i 
� 700 Triangle Comete TZe � 525 Jamo Concert 8 
� 578 Trian&Je lunn ±I � 550 JBll40 
� 650 Trian&le Zephyr ±I � 799 JBL PSIS 
� 798 W'dale MFM7 650 J8l l80 
� 600 JBLL90 
� 600 Acoustic Enero AE2-II g � 1,095 JM lab Profit 77 
� 700 Acoustic Solutions Eight � 1,200 JM lab P.S 5.1 
� 800 Alon I Mk 11 ±I � 1,500 JM lab Spectral 909.1 
� 550 Ambience Mod. 4.0 B. � 1.185 Jordan Watts JHI +I 
� 575 Apertura Prima ±I � 920 JPW Ruby 4 
� 660 Apertura Ai;ora s � 1,095 KEF Q75 
� 575 Apertura Nova ±I � 1,295 KEF Ref. Model One 
� 745 ATC SCMIO g � 999 Kelly KT3 

� 595 Audio Note AN· J/0 B. � 930 Keswick Torino 
� 770 Audio Note AN-K/5Px B. � 1,060 Keswick Fipro Evolution 
� 795 Audio Note AH·E/B ±I � 1,299 Keswick Milano 
� 732 Alldio Note AN-J/SPx s � 1,415 Keswick Lepto 
� 750 Audio Physic Stop � � 1,299 Keswick Amber 
� 519 AVI Positron ±I � 899 Unn Tukan Aktiv 
� 729 81.0 Beolab 4000 ±I � 1,100 Unn Keilidh Aktiv 
� 600 BI.W P5 ±I � 875 l 'loice Auditorium 
� 799 B&WCDM7 ±I � 1,000 lowtber Accolade 2 
� 800 BI.W DM604 ±I � 1,000 lumtey l/M3.5 
� 599 BI.W P6 ±I � 1,095 Magneplanar SMG-C SE 
� 699 B&W Matrix 805 V B. � 1.095 Magneplanar MG-0,6 SE 
� 650 Bandor Trident B � 846 Meridian Argent I 
� 800 Bandor Mora ±I � 1,260 MlK S-125 
� 600 Bandor Bandora ±I � 1,340 Mission 754f 
� 579 Bose A'mass AM7 � � 900 M-A Studio 12 
� 699 Bose 701 B. � 1,000 M-A 705PMC 
� 799 Boston VR40 ±I � 1,000 Mordaunt-Short Pert 820 
� 595 Castle Harlech ±I � 880 Mus Tee Condor 
� 795 Castle Howard 52 ±I � 1.200 Mus Tee Hawk 
� 595 Celestion AI � 899 Mus Tee Ear,te 
� 695 Celestion A2 ±I � 1.499 Naim Credo 
� 599 Cerwin-Yega Al-1000 ±I � 1,100 NHT VT-1.2 
� 599 Cerwin-Yega 1515 ±I � 1,300 Opera Callas 11 
� 749 Chario Academy I B � 1,300 Opera Terza 
� 799 Cletnems Reference 1 .9. � 995 Opera Callas Gold 

Opera Divina 11 B. � 1,500 
Ori&in Uve Soveriegn ±I � 975 
Polk LS70 ±I � 1,200 
Polk RT20p ±I � 1,500 
Proac Tablette 50 SIG B. � 899 
Proac Response I SC .!. � 1,199 
Proac Studio 150 ±I � 1,399 
Prof Monitor Co lBl B. � 935 
Prof Monitor Co AB! B. � 1,496 
QLN Signature B. � 1.000 
QlH Signature HDII B. � 1,300 
Rega XEL ±I � 1,040 
RMS Revelation S I ±I � 1.299 
Rogers C6/28 ±I � 1,399 
Roksan Ojan 3X ±I � 995 
Royd The Albion B. � 985 
Ruarl< Broadsword 11 B. � 899 
Ruarl< Paladin ±I � 1,099 
Shahinian Super Elf i � 875 
Shahinian Compass ±I -� 1,395 
SiiYerado Ryder ±I � 1,395 
Sonus Faber Minuetto B. � 898 
Sonus Faber Concerto s � 1.098 
Spendor 2040 ±I � 899 
Spendor SP213E B. � 1,050 
Spendor SPI/2E B. � 1,390 
T +A TAS 1200E ±I � 990 
T+A TB 120 ±I � 990 
Tannoy Definition D300 ±I � 999 
TDL Cheviot ±I � 850 
Technics SB-MIOOO ±I � 1,500 
Totem Model One s � l.l95 
Triangle Antal � 1,099 
Vandersteen 2Ce � 1.395 
Yisonik LBI 935 

Acoustic Enero AEI Sig 1,695 
Acoustic Enero AE2 Sig 2,695 
Alon 11 Mk 11 2,300 
Ambience Mod 3.2 1,780 
Apertura Tanagra 1.895 
Apertura Tanagra Sig. 2,395 
ATC SCM20 B. 1.599 
ATC SCM20 Tower ±I 2,099 
Audio Note AN-E/0 B. 1,520 
Audio Note AN-E/SPx B. 2,250 
Audio Physic Spar!< 2 B. 1,749 
Audio Physic Tempo ±I 1 ,999 

� 1,100 Avalon Monitor B. 2,995 

� 1,000 81.0 Beolab 6000 ±I 1.550 

� 1.500 81.0 Beolab 8000 ±I 2,100 

� 875 81.0 Beolab Penta 3 ±I 2,650 

� 879 B&W Matrix 804 ±I 1,695 

� 1,198 BI.W Matrix 803s2 ±I 2,495 

� 1,195 U.W Matrix 802s3 ±I 2,995 

� 1,495 Bose 901 VI s 1,650 

� 1185 Boston lynfield 300l i 2,000 

B. � 1,049 Bravura Virtuoso Bronze ±I 2,995 

B. � 1,499 Carver AL-lliP ±I 1,999 

B. � 1,499 Cary SP-301 ±I 2,295 

±I � 1.299 Celestion A3 ±I 2,399 

±I [ll 1,250 Celestion Kingston ±I 2,500 

±I � 900 Chord LS5/12A B. 1,595 

±I � 1,300 Chord CEL 201 B. 2,130 

B. � 1,000 Chord CEL 202 ±I 2,375 

±I � 1,000 Chord CEL 301 ±I 2,840 

±I � 1,250 Clements Reference 7 ±I 1,995 

±I � 1.500 Credo SPB 003 ±I 1,820 

±I � 1,050 Credo SPB 009 ±I 2,453 

B. � 1,250 Dali Grand Coupe ±I 2,500 

±I � 1,375 Del Tech BP2002 ±I 2,400 

±I � 995 Diapason Adamantos 11 B 1,895 

±I � 1.000 Dynaudio Contour 1.8 ±I � 1,842 

±I � 999 Dynaudio Crafft i � 2,598 

±I � 1,199 Dynaudio Contour 3.0 ±I � 2,930 

±I � !.200 ECA Servo A.2 ±I � 2,450 

±I � 999 ELS Res'ch Vision ±I 0 2,800 

s � 1,099 Epos ES25 ±I � 1.655 

±I � 1.199 Epos ES30 ±I � 2,385 

±I � 1.199 Gamma Epoch Ref Five ±I � 2,999 

±I � 1.499 Harbeth Hl-S8 ±I � 1,999 

s � 1,050 Helius Syrius 11 ±I � 2,395 

±I � 1,250 Helius Syrius I ±I � 2,850 

±I [ll 1,300 Hi Q Sound SMI08 ±I � 2,000 

±I [ll 1,199 Hornin& Aristophane ±I [ll 2,600 

±I � 1,050 Impulse lali ±I [ll 1,850 

±I 0 990 Jamo Concert 11 ±I � 2,000 

±I 0 1,370 JBLUOO ±I �· 1,750 

B. � 995 JM lab Spectral 913.1 ±I � 1,850 

B. � 1,150 JM lab Antea ±I � 2,850 

±I � 1,298 Jordan Watts JH2K ±I � 2,820 

±I � 1.000 KEF Ref. Model Two ±I � 1.599 

±I � 1,400 KEF Ref. Model Three ±I � 1,999 

±I � 1,495 linn Kaber Passive ±I � 2,006 
±I � 1.000 linn Kaber Aktiv ±I � 2,640 

±I � 1,250 Lowtber Fidolio ±I [ll 1,999 

±I � 1,500 lowtber Academy ±I [ll 2,399 

±I � 1.060 lowtber Bel Canto ±I [ll 2,699 

±I � 999 lumley 11M2 Mk3 ±I � 2,995 

B � 950 Magneplanar MG-10 SE ±I 0 1,650 

±I � 999 Magneplanar MG-1.5 SE ±I 0 1,780 

s � 1,050 Ma&neplanar MG-2.7 SE ±I 0 2,650 

HI-FI CHOICE 



Manticore Matisse !I t:l 1,890 Audio Physic Avanti 2 !I t:l 6,699 M-A Studio 60 !I 6,000 Jamo SW600e ©l 530 

Martin-Logan Aerius i !I 0 2,299 Audio Physic Caldera !I t:l 10,599 Naim DBL Active !I 7,414 JBL CM6 ©l 200 

Meridian M60 � t:l 2,150 Audio Physic Medea !I t:l 24,999 Neolith NEO 2 3,499 JBL PSW800 ©l 275 

M-A Studio 20SE !I t:l 2,200 Avalon Avatar !I t:l 4,495 Neolith NEO 3 !I 4,999 JBL Sub 10 ©l 300 

Mordaunt·Short Pert 860 !I t:l 1.895 Avalon Arcus !I t:l 6,000 NHT Model 3.3 !I 3,500 JBL PSWIOOO ©l 325 

Mordaunt-Short Pert 880 !I t:l 2,795 Avalon Eclipse !I t:l 6,495 Paragon Regent !I 3,490 JBL PSW!200 ©l 375 

Maim SBL Active !I t:l 1,830 Avalon Radian !I t:l 10,995 Proac Response 3.5 !I 4,250 JPW Subwoofer 130 

Maim SBL Passive !I t:l 1.970 Avalon Osiris !I t:l 72.000 Proac Response 5 !I 9,000 JPW SW40 ©l 199 

Heofith HEO I .!. t:l 2,999 B&W Matrix 801s3 !I t:l 3,995 Proac Response 4 !I 12,000 JPW SW60 ©l 350 

HHT YT-2 !I t:l 1,600 B&W Silver Signature .!. t:l 5,500 Prof Monitor Co MBIP 4,370 JPW SW-120 ©l 500 

Opera Caruso 11 !I t:l 2,350 B&W Nautilus !I t:l 35,000 Prof Monitor Co BBS A B 16,688 KEF Model 208 349 

Ongin Live Conqueror !I t:l 1,650 Bandor Bandoline !I t:l 3,290 QLN Artec 1600 !I 5,000 KEF Model 30B 499 

Paragon Jubilee !I t:l 1,995 Bandor Bandora/Mora !I t:l 3,290 Quad ESL63 !I ,450 KEF Model AV! 

Pontachord P'column !I t:l 1,649 Boston Lynfield SOOL !I t:l 4,449 Rehdeko RK125 3,200 Kenwood SWSOO 

Polk LS90 !I t:l 1,700 Bravura Virtuoso Silver !I [ll 3,195 Rehdeko RK145 s 4,800 Keswick Alto 

Possoij Albatross !I [ll 2,500 Bravura Virtuoso Gold !I [ll 3,395 Rehdeko RK175 £ 8,800 KLH ASWI0-100 

Proac Response 2S � t:l 2,000 Bravura Virtuoso Reference !I [ll 3.995 Revel Gem 5,295 KLH ASW12-120 

Proac Studio 250 !I t:l 2,249 Bravura Accelerando !I [ll 6,600 Rockport Syzygy !I 15,000 Linn AV5150 

Proac Response 2.5 !I t:l 2.700 Chario Academy 3 Junior !I t:l 6,000 Rockport Procyon !I 32,500 L Voice RW24 

Prof Monitor Co IBIS .!. t:l 2.099 Chario Academy 3 !I t:l 9,000 Shahinian Hawk !I 4,995 Meridian M2500 

QLH Prestige !I t:l 1,600 Credo SPB 012 !I t:l 3,147 Shahinian Diapason !I 8,895 M&K VX-7Mkll 

QLH Si, Splitfield .!. t:l 1.600 Credo SOL 001 !I t:l 5,677 Shun Mook Bella Voce !I 6,800 M&K V-75 MKII 

QLH Reference !I t:l 2,000 Dali Grand !I t:l 4,000 Sonus Faber Electa Amator .!. 3,293 M&K V-125 

QLH Roforenca HDII !I t:l 2,500 Del Tech BP2000 !I t:l 3.600 Sonus Faber Extrema .!. 6,500 M&K V-125 (THX) 

Rehdeko RK115 .!. t:l 1.700 Dynaudio Contour 2.8 !I t:l 3,198 Sound-Lab Dynastat !I 3,790 M&K MX-70 

Rogers LSS/11 £ t:l 1,549 Dynaudio Contour 3.3 !I t:l 4,815 Sound-Lab Aura !I 6,490 M&K MX-150 (THX) 

uark Crusader 11 !I t:l 1,599 Dynaudio Confidence 3 !I t:l 4,846 Sound-Lab Pristine Ill+ !I 7.990 M&K MX-200 

lluark Equinox R t:l 1,849 Dynaudio Confidence 5 !I t:l 5,924 Sound-Lab A-3 !I p ,990 M&K MX-300 

Ruark Accolade !I t:l 2,699 Dynaudio Consequence !I t:l 14,566 Sound-Lab Ullimate 11 !I 13,950 M&K MX-5000 (THX) 

SD Acoustics SOS !I t:l 1,549 Electrofluidics Sonolith 2.2xi !I t:l 5,999 Sound-Lab A-I !I 13,990 Mission 73AS 

0 Acoustics SDI E !I t:l 2.995 ELS Res'ch Vista !I 0 3,900 Sound-Lab Ultimate Ill !I 18,950 Mission 75AS 

hahinian Arc !I t:l 1,875 ELS Res'ch Illusion Mkll !I 0 9,000 Sound-Lab Ultimate I !I Mordaunt-Short 12000 

Shahinian Obelisk !I t:l 2,695 Fase Evoluzione Aria � t:l 3.100 Spendor SP9/l !I Mus Tee Sub 

Silverado Silverado I .!. t:l 1.995 Genesis 400 !I t:l 4,000 T+A AD4 !I Muse Model 22 

Sonus Faber Minima Amator & t:l 1,566 Genesis V !I t:l 15,000 T+A AD3 !I Muse Model 18 

Sound-Lab Quantum !I 0 2,150 Genesis 300 !I t:l 27,500 T+A AD2 !I Noat Gravitas 

Spendor SP7 /I !I t:l 1,990 Horning Agathon !I [ll 3,555 Tannoy Edinburgh TW !I NHT SW2Pi 609 

Spendor SP100 !I t:l 2,099 Impulse Ta'us !I [ll 3,100 Tannoy Definition 0900 !I Polk PSW50 @ 350 

T+A TB 140 !I t:l 1.680 Infinity Sigma !I t:l 5,995 Tannoy GRF Memory TW !I Polk PSWISO ©l 500 

annoy Definition 0500 !I t:l 1,999 Infinity Epsilon !I t:l 9,995 Tannoy Westminster TW Polk PSW300 ©l 750 

Tannoy Stirling TW !I t:l 2,200 Jamo Oriel !I t:l 7,000 Tannoy Canterbury 15 TW REL QSO ©l 375 

Tannoy Definition 0700 !I t:l 2,500 JBL S2600 !I t:l 3,500 Tannoy Westminster Royal REL Q-IOOE ©l 495 

TDL Studio Monitor -m !I t:l 2,750 JBL S3100 !I t:l 4,000 TDL Rei Standard-m REL Strata 11 ©l 575 

Totem Mann-2 t:l 2,795 JM Lab Alcor !I t:l 4,995 Triangle Nemo Altiar REL Storm @ 695 

Triangle lays t:l 1,750 JM Lab Utopia !I t:l 16,000 Wilson Audio Cub REL Stadium 11 ©l 995 

Triangle Altinis t:l 2,250 JM Lab Grande Utopia !I t:l 33,000 Wilson Audio WATT 5 REL Stentor 11 @ 

Triangle Extan t:l 2,950 Jordan Watts JH5K !I t:l 3,950 Wilson Audio WITT REL Studio 11 @ 

Wilson Benesch Stand-in 2 000 Jordan Watts JHIOK !I t:l 7,570 Wilson Benesch Actor Revel Sub-15 ©l 195 

KEF Ref. Model Four !I t:l 3,299 Wilson Benesch ACT! spkr Revolver The Recoil 100 

Acoustic Energy AES !I t:l 7,995 Keswick Zero 2 !I t:l 7,000 R Alien Gold Sub ©l 149 

lion IV Mk 11 !I t:l 3,495 Linn Keltik Aktiv !I t:l 6,000 R Alien Oim'n Active @ 499 

Alon Lotus SE !I t:l 3,495 L Voice Air Scout !I [ll 19,500 R Alien Magnum Active @ 699 

Alon V Mk Ill !I t:l 4,995 L Voice Air Partner S !I [ll 37,200 Rogers AB1 549 

lion Adriana .!. t:l 8,500 Lowther Delphic !I [ll 3,099 Rogers Sub-bass @ 679 

Alon Circe !I t:l 9,995 Lowther Opus One !I [ll 4.999 Roksan Ojan 3S 795 

Alon Phalanx !I t:l 19,000 Lumley L/M 2 Sig. Mk3 !I t:l 4,500 Sequence FW120 249 

Ambience Mod 5.0 !I t:l 9,550 Magneplanar MG-3.5SE !I 0 3,800 Solid PBIOO @ 350 

Apertura Athena !I t:l 4,395 Magneplanar MG-20 SE P !I 0 10,300 Sony SA-W101 ©l 230 

Apertura Atlante !I t:l 6,995 Magneplanar MG-20 SE A !I 0 11,000 Sunfire True Sub ©l 

ATC SCM20A a t:l 3,049 Martin-Logan SL3 !I 0 3,499 Tannoy 625ALFie ©l 600 

ATC SCMSO !I t:l 3,750 Martin-Logan CLS llz !I 0 4,555 TDL Nucleus SBR 200 

ATC SCMIOO !I t:l 4,499 Martin-Logan Re-Quest !I 0 5,875 Triangle SATIII ©l 

ATC SCMSOA !I t:l 5.250 Martin-Logan Monolith S !I 0 7,440 Velodyne VA-68XII ©l 

ATC SCMIOOA !I t:l 5,999 Martin-Logan Monolith IIIP !I 0 8,550 Velodyne VA· 79XII ©l 

ATC SCM200A !I t:l 12,999 Martin-Logan Monolith IIIXPB !I 0 1,900 Velodyne VA-810XII @ 

ATC SCM300A !I t:l 14,999 Meridian DSPSOOO !I t:l 3.295 Velodyne VA-1012XII ©l 

Audio Note AN-JSE Silver � t:l 7,900 Meridian DSP5500 !I t:l 5,950 Velodyne VA-1215XII ©l 

Audio Note AN·ESE Silver t:l 9,600 Meridian DSP6000 !I t:l 9,400 Velodyne FSR-12 ©l 

Audio Physic Virgo 2 t:l 3,399 M-A Studio 50 !I t:l 4,000 Velodyne FSR-15 @ 
Velodyne F-180011 ©l 
W'dale Modus Sub Bass 
W'dale Modus Powered Sub ©l 
Wilson Audio Puppy 5.1 
Wilson Audio Whow Ill 
Yamaha YST-SW40 
Yamaha YST-SWBO 
Yamaha YST-SWISO 
Yamaha YST-SW300 

Audio Physic Terra 
B&W AS6 
B&W Matrix BOOASW 
B&W Matrix BOOASW 
Boston CR400 
Boston VRSOO 
Boston VR2000 
Celestion CS135 
Celestion CSW Mkll 
Celestion Sli 
Cerwin-Vega HT-IOD 
Cerwin-Vega HT-120 
Credo SDC 001 
GLL LE Bass 
H/K Citation 7.4 
Infinity SSW-10 
Jamo 860SW 

Air Tangent IC 
Air Tangent 10B 
Air Tangent Ref. Sig. � 
Audio Note AN-ARM I ® 
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® 795 
® 995 

# 2,500 
# 1,950 

® 1,995 
® 1,695 
® 2,650 
® 549 
® 1,495 
® 750 
® 1,250 
® 500 
® 1,500 
® 595 
® 895 
® 995 
® 109 
® 146 
® 174 
® 598 
® 1,040 
® 450 

# 550 
# 800 

® 800 
® 1.100 

# 1,600 
® 109 
® 174 
® 598 

# 6,000 
® 320 
® 420 
® 895 

3009 Ser ll lmp ® 309 
3009 S2 Ser ll lmp ® 338 Michi RHT-10 Pl6 
Series 11 3009-R ® 514 Micromeaa Minium FM Mk2 P39 
Series 11 3010-R ® 526 Micromega Tuner P39 
Series 11 3012-R ® 565 Mission Cyrus FM7 P29 
309 ® 689 Musical Fidelity E50 P20 
310 ® 705 HAD 412 P14 
312 ® 802 HAD 414RDS P30 

® 983 MAD 710 P24 
® 1.461 MAD 112 P24 
® 3,000 Maim HAT03 
® 3,150 Haim NAT02 
® 795 Na1m NATO! 
® 950 Onkyo T 421DRDS P30 
® 1,350 Onkyo T 409 P30 
® 469 Onkyo T 4l!RDS P30 
® 549 Pioneer F-204RDS P30 

Pioneer F-504RDS P40 
Pioneer F-504RDS Precision P40 
Quad 77FM P25 
Reaa Radio P14 
Rol<san Caspian P50 
Rote! RT-935AX P20 
Rote! RT-990BX Pl6 
Sony ST-SE200 P30 
Sony ST-SE300 P30 
Sony ST-SE500 P30 
Sony ST-SE7 00 P30 
Sony ST-SA3ES P30 
T +A Tl200R 
rue T-R400 P20 
rue T-Hsoo P30 
rue TB-XIO P20 
Technics ST-GT350L P30 

P39 
P39 
P59 
P40 
P40 
P40 

Audio Note AN-TT 1 
Dual CS435-l 01 
Dual CS455 0 
Dual 505-4 U K 01 
Eclipse TT430 01 
Genexxa Lab-710 01 
Genexxa Lab-810 01 

KD-492F 01 
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895 Michell Mycro 435 Pink Triangle Tarantella 575 
329 Moth Alamo 01 199 Pro-Ject 6/Sumiko 01 • 850 
750 Moth Kanoot Mkl Arm 01 279 Rega Planar 9 01 • 1,598 
400 Moth Kanoot Mk3 Arm 01 329 Reson RS1M 01 • 600 
300 HAD 533 01 • 220 Reson Rota 1 01 • 3,900 
190 N'ham Interspace 500 Rockport Capella 11 7,000 

RDS 150 Pioneer PL-J2500-C 01 • 80 Rockport Sirius Ill 01 50,000 
170 Pioneer PL -990 01 • 130 Roksan TMS 2,750 
330 Pro-Ject 0.5/0M10 01 • 160 SME Model 20/2 3,403 
595 Pro-Ject 1/510 01 • 200 SME Model 20/2A 01 4.863 

1,080 Pro-Ject 21520 01 • 300 SME Model 30/2 10,675 
1,730 Pro-Ject 6/MC15 01 • 450 SME Model 30/2A 01 12,135 

RDS 180 Reaa Planar 78 01 214 Stratosphere STl 6,500 
130 Rega Planar 2 01 214 Technics SL-1200LTD 01 700 

RDS 160 Rega Planar 3 01 274 Thorens TD-146 VI TP50 01 550 
RDS 140 Roksan Radius 470 Thorens TD-2001 TP90 01 700 
RDS 250 Sherwood PM8550 01 • 130 Thorens TD-520 SME 1,050 
RDS 300 Sony PS-LX150H 01 • 90 Well Tempered Record Player 01 1.850 
RDS 700 Sony PS-l.X300H 01 • 150 Well Tempered Classic 01 2,980 

129 Systemdek U920 136 Well Tempered Super 01 3,900 
495 Systemdek 11moo 01 230 Well Tempered Reference 01 5,300 
160 Systemdek U920/Moth 01 235 Wilson Benesch Circle 795 
500 Systemdek IIXE/900Ap 388 Wilson Benesch WB Turntable 1,775 
lOO Systemdek 960 500 Wilson Benesch Full Circle 01 • 1.995 

RDS 120 Systemdek 2X2 500 

RDS 140 Technics SL-JllOD 01 • 120 
RDS 180 Technics SL -8D20 01 • 160 
RDS 250 Technics SL -8D22 01 • 180 Remember RDS 745 Technics SL-1210Mkll 01 400 

120 . Technics SL-1200Mkll 01 400 
RDS 170 Thorens TD-180 AT91 01 • 190 that all entries RDS 400 Thorens TD-280 IVJUK 01 • 210 

130 Thorens TD-166 VI/UIVR8 01 400 
RDS 180 Thorens TD-318 Ill TP50 500 

printed 
• 

RED ID RDS 230 
RDS 499 Audio Note AN-TT 2 995 

lOO Audio Note AN-TT 3 1,995 

refer to hi-li 130 Audiomeca Romance 01 1,895 
180 Audiomeca J1 3,500 

Basis 2001 2,750 

products Basis Ovation 11 4,800 
Basis Debut Gold Std 11 I 7,200 
Basis Debut Gold Vacuum 9,250 
Chant!) QT Level 2 01 705 that we have Clearaudio Evolution 01 • 1,790 
Clearaudio Reference 3,990 
DHM-Reson Rota 1 01 • 3,900 reviewed. DNM-Reson Rota 2 01 • 5,600 
Impulse Moskito 01 695 
Kuzma Stabi p5o 

Turn to Kuzma Stabi Reference 3,750 page 
Linn LP12 Basik 1,100 
Linn LP12 Lingo 1,750 

106 for full Manticore Mantra 97 595 a Manticore Mantra 895 
Manticore Magister �,400 
Marantz TT-1000 6,000 summary Michell Gyrodek 825 
Michell Orbe 1,950 
N'ham Spacedeck 750 of test results! 

• 
M'ham Graphic 1,200 

• 
H'ham HyperSpacedeck 1,500 

• 
H'ham Mentor 2,600 

• 
M'ham Anna Log 5,500 

• 
Oracle Paris 1,100 

• 
Oracle Delphi 3,370 

• 
Oracle Delphi 15th Anniv 3,800 

HI-FI CHOICE 



Do you want to choose your hifi in a 
comfortable and relaxing environment . . ? 

Do you want friendly and helpful advice 
(and a cup of tea) . . ? 

Do you want to buy your system 
based on what you hear (and not what 

somebody tells you) .. ? 

Do you live in GUILDFORD . .  ? 

... or Addlestone, Aldershot, Ashford (Middx), Ashstead, Bagshot, Basingstoke, Bracknell, Camberley, 

Chertsey, Crowthorne, Cranleigh, Dorking, Epsom, Esher, Farnborough, Farnham, Fleet, Frimley, 

Godalming, Hartley Wintney, Haslemere, Hook, Horsham, Kingston, Liphook, Leatherhead, Molesey 

(East & West), New Maiden, Odiham, Petersfield, Reading, Reigate, Redhill, Richmond, Shepperton, 

Virginia Water, Walton-on-Thames, West Byfleet, Weybridge, Windsor, Woking, Wokingham, Yateley? 

Nobody else in these areas stocks all the following major brands: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audiolab, 
Aura, B&W, Cyrus, Epos, DPA, Harman Kardon, Heybrook, Infinity, JPW, KEF (Reference), Linn 
Products (including records), Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Musical Fidelity, N AD, Nakamichi, Onix, 
Pioneer, PRO AC, QED (Systemline), Quad, Rega, Revox, Rogers, Rotel, Sony, Sound Org, Target, 
T.D.L., Yamaha (including Home Cinema Systems) & Top Tape. 

Visit us first and you won't need to go any where else, we have superb demonstration rooms where you 

can decide in comfort, and we will deliver and install free of charge (and part exchange is possible). 

Complete service - We are the only outlet in the area to offer the complete service. As well as stocking 

selected items from the above manufacturers we are able to service and/ or repair on the premises all the 

above brands (and others also). 

PJ 
Guildford's only REAL Hi-Fi shop 

We are at: 
3 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD 

(by the traffic lights-
next door to Alfred Marks) 

Access • Visa • Switch Open Monday- Saturday 9am - 6pm (later by appointment) 
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T 

he amplifier sits at the heart of the system, processing the outputs related. Some of the finest amplifiers available have outputs as low as 

from the various music sources as necessary and then driving 12 Watts, but team them with high-€fficiency loudspeakers and y ou can 

the loudspeakers. These two (quite separate) functions are achieve loudness aplenty. 

integrated into a single box at the low-to-middle price points, but become Power output is equally no indication of sound quality. 

separated into preamps and power amplifiers. Even separate power 

supplies become increasingly common as one moves upmarket. 

Bear in mind that output power and sound quality are not necessarily 
� Best buy � Recommended 

UNE INPUTS, Amount ol input sockets lor non-vinyl sources such 

as CO �ayers, I!Jne<s and cassette decks. 

MC PHOifO INPUI ff an amp has a vin� phono input for 

moving coil (low output) cartridges. 

POWER OUTPUT (W), Lab tesl!<f power output" Watts per chanool. 

RECEIVER, ff an amp has a bui� in rad� I!Jner 

mformation page. 

ISSUE NUMBER, The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in which the on�nal 

review appeared. MM PIIOHO INPUT, ff an amp has a vinyl phono input for moving 

magnet (normal output) cartJidges. 
REMOTE COKTROt ff amp is coucll potato ready. 
HEADPHONE SOCKEI ff an amp is can fliend�. 

FACTSBACK NUMBER, The Factsback reference for ordenng a fax 

copy of the review. Use the contents page to find the Factsback 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 

Alchemist Maxim 319 Vivid and colourful sounding amp that's just too bold and brassy 

Alchemist Kraken APOGA 579 Compact, with Darth Vader styling, yet sound quality is surprisingly meek and mild, despite strong midband dynamics 

Alchemist Nemesis 700 Good if ultimately undislinguished amplifier whose strengths include warmth, authority and distinctive aesthetics 

AMC 3025a 130 Surprisingly potent and easy on the ear, if not especially analyticaL Classic bargain basement material in fact. 

AMC 3050a 170 Tremendous value for money, and a full, big, if rather uninformative sound 

AMC CVT3030a 400 Beer-budget valve amp, with quintessentially valve-like virtues (euphony with dynamics) and vices (system dependency, noise) 

Arcam Alpha 7 260 Decent, if slightly system-fussy amplifier that generally pulls all the right strings 

Arcam Alpha 8 360 Enjoyably soft-centred amp, won't frighten the animals. Upgradeable via preamp output, and R/C (not supplied) 

Arcam Alpha 9 500 Not quite as much a star as the Alpha 9/9P combo, the solo integrated is nevertheless colourful and explicitly detailed 

Audio Analogue Puccini 450 Superbly fmished, the new entry-level Aud1o Analogue performs way out of 1ts class 

Audio Innovations Alto 300 Probably because of a lack of deep bass, th1s stylish amp sounds open, natural and relaxed 

Audio Note Ongaku 56,000 A single-ended, zero negative feedback triode, line-level amplifier and a half. Probably the best amplifier in the world 

Audio Note Oto SE 1,500 Transparent, dynamic, clear and subtle, but limited power 

Audiolab 8000LX 470 Well built, minimalist entry level model ultimately lacks bottle and pizzazz 

• 30 1737 154 

• 175 

168 

• 171 

• 167 

• • 168 

• • 167 

- --.TTI• 50 1853 162 

7 I le! • 70 168 

i 5 I elel I 40 175 

__! J J 35 11540 138 

1 l J 26 I C91 

I I � 24 I 126 

I I le 60 175 

4 I Audiolab 8000A 500 T he 8000A remains a highly disciplined and mature-sounding amp •__! •J J• 60 1581 140 

4 Audiolab BOOOS 700 

Aura VAlOO 11 350 

4 AVI S2000MI 999 

Bryston B -60 1,249 

4 Cambridge Audio A3i 200 

4 Copland CSAB 945 

4 Copland CSA14 1,199 

Credo IMP702 850 

Creek 4330 279 

4 Denon PMA·250SE 160 

4 Denon PMA-350SE 200 

Denon PMA-425R 230 

Denon PMA-725R, 350 

4 Densen Beat B-100 Mkll 650 

DPA Renaissance 595 

EMF Audio Sequel 450 

Exposure XX Super 700 

4 Electrocompaniet ECl-2 995 

Gamma Acoustics Gemini 699 

4 Harman/Kardon HK610 180 

4 Harman/Kardon HK620 250 

Harman/Kardon HK640 400 

' Jolida 202 695 

JVC AX-V4 200 

JVC AX-RS 200 

4 Kenwood KA-3020SE 200 

Kenwood KA-5090R 300 

Krell Digital KAV-300i 2,550 

I LFO Integrated Zero 549 

Linn Majik (Phono) BOO 

4 1 Magnum IA120 265 

4 Magnum IA170 330 

4 Magnum IA-200 599 

4 Magnum Class A 690 

Magnum Class A SE 795 

Marantz PM-57 200 

4 Marantz PM-66SE 230 

4 Marantz PM66 10-Signature 400 

Mission Cyrus llli 598 

4 ,,1olission Cyrus SL 398 

106 APRIL 1998 

Informative in every sense, only a slight lack of bite detracts. Perhaps Audiolab's best yeti 

Big and smooth, yet slightly disjointed sound was equally familiar 

Fine, detailed amplifier with excellent timing and strong control of a wide range of loudspeaker loads 

Build quality can't be faulted, but the lazy bass and opaque treble bracket an articulate mid band. Comes with 20 year guarantee 

Maximum information des1gn, w1th plenty of usable and reasonably refmed power. A smp 

Sophisticated yet transparent, this is one of those amplifiers that sounds good even when the gloss has worn off 

Great sound and looks, but watch out for high capacitance cables 

Old fashioned looking, but bags of clanty and precision, though it can sound brash in the wrong system 

Compact, even pretty, but sounds dark and uninviting, with coarse treble and woompy bass 

This amp can sound rough when extended, but within its limits it is open, detailed and likeable 

1 
•1 

I 
I 

•__! 
1 

• I 
I 

5 __! 
s I 

l•l • 60 

J J • 70 

le I 100 

le I • 60 

_! J 60 

J l 60 

I I 60 

I I 70 

J J 140 

I l e 30 

Reinvented in the minimalist tradition, the new SE model is a control freak, but can sound wonderful �I I 1 • lso 
Well-equipped and generally enjoyable but slightly ragged pertormer. You can do better 3 •l _!•_! . 145 

Warm, bold, up-front presentation, but musically unexciting •1•1•1 • 97 

High 'air guitar' factor, and can punch outside its weight, but check to ensure it will complement the rest of your system .� I I 60 

DPA's first Integrated amp is typically innovative, but a little too 'crisp 'n dry' for our tastes el I le 40 

Relaxed and restrained design from Mike Creek 5 •I I I • •so 
Rather transistorised, unexciting sound. Good coherence and rhythm. Best played loud 6 I I I 55 

A 50 watt amplifier which sounds more powerful, and makes real sounding music in real sounding acoustic spaces J 4 l l _! 50 

Genuine single-ended triode design, but low power, mundane sound and poor build 3 I I I 12 

Lively and friendly sound, but could prove too excitmg for the fatnt hearted 6 • t I I e 30 

Capable and musical amplrt1er which is among the n1cest available at the pnce Opt1onal add-tn MM/MC board available __! _!• i • 40 

Breezy, nimble sounding amp, lacks grip and fortitude- it can sound artificial and insubstantial 1 l I• 55 

Well-built and technically accomplished, affordable valve integrated with subtle and refined, if not quite gripping sonic pertormance t I I 40 

Respectable performance for a Pro-Logic AV amplifier. Lacks resolution and sparkle, though . ' le I • 63 
Versatile, and lots of even-handed, articulate detail; but let down by superficiality el le I • 45 
Not a brilliant phono stage, but this is a lively, exuberant sounding amp via CD •l l l • 50 
Large, well equipped and high tech integrated, but TRAITR output still gives a harsh, unsubtle pertormance •1•J•J• 65 
EISA Award. winner with balanced inputs and AV friendly outlook, sound is confident and three-dimensional (Statements) 1 l _I 150 
Lively and brisk, but at the same time cold and unsympathetic I I I 50 
The cornerstone of Ltnn's modular hi-fi system is innovative, but sounds vague and confused e1e1 le 33 
Mirror finish amplifier with a bold, colourful delivery, but needs careful system matching to avoid loss of focus and clarity __! J J• 65 

G1ves a realistic sense of instruments playing wrth1n a very believable acoustic, presetves colour and dynam1cs well l l l • 96 
Sweet, valve-flavoured solid state amplifier flatters where it doesn't cast light. Note, power output listed is peak 1 l J 100 
Lashings of rich and compelling music, but the Class A trades lushness for accuracy •I• I I 60 

A MOSFET amplifier that draws it inspiration from the world of valves, the Magnum is an erratically refined, detailed amplifier el I I 80 
Well equipped but ultimately anodyne amplifier which lacks for nothing but star quality el I• I• 50 
A bit lush, and power output is limited, but it communicates well and gives airy, large-scale music. An excellent budget buy e1 leJ_e 50 
An amplifier that knows how to rock and roll wtth holographic detail and stereo, but prefers smaiVmedium scale acoustic material •J J•J . 50 

Beautifully presented, but mid-dominated balance and other anomalies were not liked. Upgradeable using PSX unit PSU •__! l•l 50 
Sharp, articulate amplifier, and superb, outgoing midband with lean though well-extended bass - and build quality to die for 1 J J 50 
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INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 
Product Price(£) Commen ts 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 4 Musical Fidelity A2 499 Lucid, transparent midband and a full upper bass are provided by this highly proficient A1 repla.2c-"-emc.: e::c nt,__ __ _____ __

,
--"----+--==---;---;--;-----=2:.:5

-
--,

-
�.::18:.::6::=-2--'1:.:6::_2 

4 Musical Fidelity A220 700 Powertul, authoritative and well turned-out amplifier that is easy to match with comparably priced speakers and source components. 168 
4 Musical Fidelity El 199 Vivid, richly flavoured tonality and realistically scaled imagery distinguish this:..:n:.:e::__w.. ::enc.:t:L ry-"le:.:.ve::.I. :.:R:::ichc..:ec__r :::So:.:.u::.:nd:.:.s..::sp"'e""ci:::al ___ ,_::_�--:-----:---:--�=---=_:-----'-1'-- 71,__ 
4 Myryad Mtl20 600 Well styled, well built and, well. a good, even tempered amplifier, though it can sound a tad brittle, and lacking in euphony. 175 
4 NAD 310 100 Fleet and sure of foot, 1t se_ems likely to set all appendages tappmg with 1ts blend of enthus1asm and artfulness 20 1468 149 
4 HAD 312 200 Another great budget price NAD, and a worthy all-round successor_!Q_!he 302 25 171 
4 HAD 314 260 Lively if coloured presentation that is musically engaging and easy on the ear 53 1807 157 
4 Naim Nait 3 575 Distinctive and highly musical sounding integrated amp. Perhaps too distinctive for some tastes 30 1748 154 
4 Orelle SA-100 499 A musically rewarding amplifier that grows on you. Trace of coarseness in treble 50 1749 154 
4 Pioneer A-204R 160 The A-204R makes no special claims beyond being well equipped and chea::.cp'-', b::uc:.. t i:.:.. t ::.:di"'spc..:la"-'ye::d..:u.:::ne:::x "'pe:. :.ct =-ed=-t=a :.:.lenc.:t..::o::..n :.:te. :.:st __ -,--::�c.:=-+--_:c.:=--=--=---=2:.:5 ___ _,.:1:.:. 7::.. 1 
4 Pioneer A-300R 200 Its bright and breezy sound is a natural tonic to those of us worn down by the ongoing stress of life 50 1469 149 
4 Pioneer A-400X 300 On second audition, this amp was tonally unchanged but less compelling 50 1545 138 
4 Pioneer A-300R Precision 400 Sophisticated, breathed-on variant of the A-300R_ Not an obvious winner, but w1ll slowly win you over witli its subtle charms 35 1863 162 

Pioneer A-605R 400 Intriguing technology, but execution is certainly impeded by excessive gadget count 168 
Pioneer A-07 999 Curious mix of high end attributes and inconsistent, though undeniably dc:. et=aic.::le-=- dc:.so:.::u.:::nd=-------------------''---___;::_-+------:c--=---;-�....::.=---------:::17--=-- 5 
Prime Design A-100 650 Dynamic but somewhat aggressive powerhouse with limited stereo interest (either MM or MC phono) 168 
Pro-ject Model 7 300 A minimalist amplifier brimming with good intent, but too quirky for its own good. Either MM or MC 1264 142 

4 Quad 17 Integrated 700 Compact and sophisticated Quad system amp, limited range of inputs when used with 'foreign' components (optional system remote) 168 
Rega Elex 398 Minimalist amplifier derived from Elicit, is a little uninspiring, though at least it is not badly b:.:e.:::ha=-v:::ed,____ ____ --r---'----;-=----JL---'------'-�:::=--_:1_:_ 86:.: 5_:_:16:.::....2 

4 Roksan Caspian 695 Well-built, open and articulate amplifier, which is also consistent from sy,..st:::em=to:_:S:;,::Y S:.::te"'m"-, .::an.:: d:..:w:.:e::.ll :::bu::: ilt:_ ______ ..:.__----;-�:::..-;.----=..:._ ___ __c1:.:6::.... 8 
Rose Scion 615 Unique two-box integrated gives real subtlety and low level resolution, but the sound lacks scale and weight 168 
Rotel RA-931 150 Rather dry and unforgiving sound from this internally well specified and attractively priced amplifier 171 

4 Rotel RA970BX 250 Lively, fresh and perky with plenty of power, but not so clever with complex recordings 60 1546 138 
4 Sony TA-F448BE 250 Classic minimalist intertace is matched to carefully considered circuit to broadly satisfactory effect - but keep the volume in chec� ::--+---=:--:='-+-.:: 55"----+---'------,-

::.. 17,_,1� 
4 Talk Electronics Storm 1 500 Good soundstaging and strong detail are provided by this unassuming and not especially powerful model ------"---=-6 --�-+-:-�:.:5::.. 0 _ 

_,_
1:.:8:::68"--'-1:::62'---

4 Talk Electronics Storm 2 650 Crisp, clean, well defined sound, arguably lacking warmth, but a good midrange purchase overall 50 175 
TEAC A-BX7R 700 Characterful balance mars an otherwise meticulously designed amplifier. Includes a balanced input, optional MM/MC stage 50 1869 162 

Preamplrfrers 
.:;A::_; cu=:-ru::;s-::R:;:L::_;

ll':-:-____ .:.:89
:.:_
9---'W:..:ec:._ ll-=featured US preamp with plenty of grunt and depth when used with the AlSO power amp (Sessions) 6 I le I . ! I 1624 151 

AMC CVT1030A 400 Budget valve preamp, modest build and a �noisy, with fair so"-un...:d______ 6 • I ' • ! 165 
4 Audio Innovations Ll 369 Reviewed with S800 Anniversary� explicitly detailed, conveys the message of the music as a whole 4 I I I 1300 145 

Audiolab SOOOC 580 Distinctive, stark neutrality that will not appeal to all. Good value e:::ng"' inc.::ec:.er-"in"'-g ______________ 5=----� •-=----l:--•-=----r:--c---=•c..;>l:---�--9=-7� 
Audiolab 8000Q 1,250 Tested with 8000M monoblockc.::s_________________ 6 I I e e I 1 1301 145 

4 Aura CA200 700 Flexible, well designed� can sound slightly aggressive. but 1t's fast. clean and dynamiC, and makes compelling listenmg 10 e • e e � 165 
4 Conrad-Johnson PV-10A 1,295 Beautiful imaging, superb detail, plenty of gain on the phono input; classy build too. Tested in Sessions 4 e I 1560 139 
4 Copland CTA-301Mkll 1,399 Sweet sounding� but never gets bogged down in audio treacle • 4 e I I 1630 !51 
4 Cyrus Pre 648 Tested with Gyrus Power. High-tech design, punchy, light-footed character with a sense of substance and natural warmth 5 e e I 155 

Densen DM-20 1,200 Stylish Danish preamp with a pair of huge knobs and effortless resolution and a s�hlly dark �ba�la�n �ce�('--St�at�e �m �en�ts-'- ) ---.-6 -+-+-1 �+-� �-+-1 -t--1 _,__ j __ 
l_:_6_ 4 

4 EAR 802MC 2,599 Tested with 509 Mk 11 - see comments in power amp section 4 e le I I I 63 
4 ECA Vista 760 Wind up the volume and blow a breath of fresh music into your system (tested with Lectern) 5 I I I i h302 145 

Exposure XVII 849 Superbly rhythmical; maybe a bit overpowering in the midband. Tested in Sessions with XVIII Super 5 e I e I � I 142 

4 Jadis JP-30MC 5,980 French tubes, JP-30MC has beautiful build, nostalgic styling and delightful midrange (t.�es= te"'d-'-w"" ith--'J-'-- A3'-'0'--) ---------' 1 5�-'---' ! •'---:----[ _+-1 -+--,rr----1-! _• _ _._c:. 60"--
-:-L-:-- FD-:-M-cl�·st� ra

:-:
I�L�in�es�ta__,g'--e--�4�4� 9- Strong ergonomics, generally decent sound, but a little lacking in detail 6 I I ' 165 

Meridian 501 695 T ight, positive sound, but dispassionate; intense at high levels. Tested with 555 , 5 , e ! I el 1303 145 
Meridian 562V 995 Transparent and capable preamp, also features six digital inputs 9 e I le el 140 
.:.:M:.::e:.:.rid::.:i::.:an:...:5:.:0.=. 2 ____ ___:_lc::,2. :.:95=----....:E:::.xt::.:re:: :m:::ely sophisticated analogue controller with t�endous flexiblity and a fast andc.:t':::dy'-'p"-r:.:esc::en. :.: ta:..:tic::on'--(:..:S.::ta.:.: te.:::mc::en.:.:ts"- )-----l'-7'----�'--l �,_l •-=----=----�li-------'l-_:_1 _ _:_16:..:2:.. 

4 Moth 30 Passive 149 Modular system gives cracking results. Passive preamp and power amp warrant Best Buy (tested with 30/Stereo 60) 4 I I I I I 109 
Moth 30 Active Line Stage 349 Excellent sounding ult�simple miniature preamp__ ! 4 ! I I I I 165 

Muse Model Three 1,990 Natural sounding tranny preamp with useful audiophile features. Works beautifully with 160 power amp (tested in Statements) 5 I I le I I I 166 
4 Musical Fidelity X-PRE 200 Cleverly con figured and attractively packaged preamp with many upgrade options, and open, lively and eng'=' ag,"in_,gc.::s.:.:ou:::n-=- d __ _:_4 ---c--1 �7-1 -;,-_�1 ------cl:---;-1 _..::1:.;75'---

4 NAD 114 270 Beer-budget pream�nds focused, detailed and consistent 6 • I • I • I I I 165 
Nairn NAC92R __£Q__ Upgradeable preamp uses proprietary socketry, etc. See NAP90 power amp for comme:::n.::ts'--------- 5 e i· I i 165 

4 Quad 17 Pre 850 Sophisticated des1gn with 2-way remote control console; open colourful sound and very flexible 4 e e e I I f 165 
4 Rega Hat 998 Dedicated to Exon power amps� passive line stages 6 e e e I I I I 165 
4 Rose RV-23 450 You can pay more to get a more transparent sound, but it's hard to criticise at the price 3 e I I I 77 1Rotel RC970BX Mkll 175 Confident, consistent sound. reviewed (in Sessions) with RB970BXMkll power amps 5 • el 144 
4 1sumo Athena 118 767 Tested with Polaris Ill. Big, natural and tidy-sounding with very,__nc.::ac.::tu::.:ra::.l :..:re. o::pr-=-od::uc::ct.:.: io.:.:n -=-of-=ac:: co::uc:: st= ic-=a.:::nd'--e"' le:.:ct"'ri-=- c "'in.:.:st= ru"-mc::enc.:ts=--------=-6 __ +-1 �7-l ---7-7-l _,_-11::.:13:.:: 0.:.. 5 --=1"-45=--

ITalk Hurricane 2L 649 Design of integrity which gets to the heart, if not the soul, of the music 6 I I I 165 
IThorens TTP2000F 699 Glamorous, shoebox-format, minima list pre with fine detail and some granularity 3 e I e I e I I I 165 
Woodside SC26 Phono 2,233 Synergistic with STA35, with a cool, controlled sound, good focus and transparency (tested with STA35) 5 • I • I I I I I 100 
Power amplifiers 
Acurus A150 

4 Alchemist Kraken/Pwr 
AMC CVT2100A 

4 Arcam Alpha 9P 
4 Art Audio Quintet 
4 Aura PA100 

Audiolab 8000M 

Hf-Ff CHOICE 

899 Tested with Rlll preamp. Powerful remote-control US combo with a slightly forward:.. .:i::.: nc:::linc.::ac:.tio-"-n'-----------=------+------c:--c----=-=----"l"-62=-4c....:.15:.::._ 1 
529 Hardly accurate, but entertaining nevertheless 124 
600 Astonishing value valve/MOSFET hybrid with KT88 output, but lacks the magic of the best valves 165 

400 Clear, colourful and well-disciplined, the Arcam IS a strong all-rounder that can compete w1th conviction 165 
1,500 Switchable triode, ultralinear output stage. In triode mode, these are 15 of the sweetest Watts around. Surprisingly gutsy 109 
700 Can sound slightly aggressive, but it's fast, clean and dynamic, and makes compelling listening 165 
800 Strong, controlled sound; confident bass, but colourless. Tested with 80000 1301 145 .... 
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POWER AMPLIFIERS (CONTINUED) 
Product Price(£) Comments 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 

Audio Research VTGO 2,395 Ranks as 'must try' American cultural item (tested in Statements). Tube design 35 1179 136 
2,099 Grown-up amplifier with a refined, yet never over-civilised air 67 1630 151 � Copland CTA-505 

4 Cyrus Power 498 Tested with Gyrus Pre. Punchy, light footed character with a sense of substance and natural warjTlth (bridgeable) !55 
Densen DM-30 1,200 Fluid, valve-like power amp with effortless resolution and a slightly dark balance (Statements) 

4 EAR 509 Mk 11 3,699 Combining sonic strengths of transistors and valves, this amp warrants attention (tested with 802) 63 

4 ECA Lectern 880 Tested with Vista. Wind up the volume and blow a breath of fresh music mto your system 
Exposure XVIII Super 849 Slight dullness and hardness, but great 'boogie factor' 

4 Jadis JA-30 5,980 French tubes, JP-30MC has beautiful build, nostalgic styling and delightful midrange (tested with £5,978 JP30) 
LFD Mistral Power 449 Infectious upper band vitality, but LF dynamics lacking, and lacks 'grip' and transparency 
Meridian 555 750 By providing an open window on the music, this amp is wide open to RF and low leveiiM distortions 

1 Meridian 557 1,400 Hefty British lump with balanced inputs and a transparent, nimble sound with no shortage of power (Statements) 
4 Michell Alecto 1,150 Open, well focused imagery with natural, refined textures 

4 
4 
4 
4 

4 
4 

4 

Moth 60 Watt Stereo 599 
Moth 30 Series Monobloks 879 
Muse Modell60 2,290 
Musical Fidelity FX2 800 
Musical Fidelity X-A50 500 
Myryad MA120 450 
NAD 214 370 
Nairn NAP90 450 
Quad 77 Power 600 
Rega Exon 1,196 
Rotel RB-970BX Mkll 225 
Rote! RB-980BX 450 

,._ 
Sumo Polaris Ill 950 
Talk Tornado 2 599 
Thorens ITA2000 599 

SYMMETRICAL: A twisted pair of cooducto<s. 

Miniature power amp lacks control and finesse, not comfortable with difficult speaker loads 165 
Tested with Active Preamp. While demonstrating solid, even balance it proved adept at delivenng v1tal musical qualities )55 
Transparent muscle amp with minimal character and a natural performer in both scale and tone (tested in Statements) 166 
Quality build and imposing presentation is married to strong power yield, tonal colour and finesse [65 
Cleverly configured and attractively packaged, open, lively and engaging sound. Reviewed with X-PRE 175 
Based in Ml120 integrated- see for comments, but sounds significantly better when bi-amped with Mll20 165 
A little lightweight, but detailed, consistent sound quality, and excellent value for money 165 
Power amp from a Nail integrated with some improvements 165 

Open, bold and colourful, w1th m1ld compression m 
Monoblock, priced each, dedicated for Hat preamp. Bold, outgoing, in-command kind of sound 165 
Tested with RC970BX Mkll in Sessions (see preamp section) 144 
Tames enthusiastically recorded material with a laid-back and occasionally smeared sound (tested with RC980BX) !55 
Tested with Athena IlB. Big, natural and tidy-sounding with very natural reproduction of acoustic and electric instruments 164 1305 145 
Good, but slightly retiring sound which lacks the authority to stand out in a crowd 
Low power shoe-box format, but gutsy and surprisingly subtle and articulate 

C 
abies are not just accessories, but an integral part of a system. 

Inevitably some cables are better than others. The best cable 

for your system will only be found through trial and error, but by 

combining our recommendations with those of a dealer, you will end up 

with something suitable. Generally speaking, budget to spend about 10 
per cent of the total system cost on cables. 

• Analogue interconnects are tlhe leads that connect source components 

to amplifiers and pre to power amps. The cables in this section are priced 

for a one-metre terminated pair. 

65 165 
30 165 

• Digital interconnects connect CD transports to DACs, and are 

traditionally coaxial with a 75 Ohm impedance. They come in optical and 

electrical varieties, the former being made of plastic or glass. The prices 

shown are for a tenninated linear metre. 

• Speaker cables are used between the amplifier and speaker. Our prices 

are per untenninated metre. Tennination (plugs and soldering) costs vary 

with brands. 

� Best buy 4 Recommended 

COAXIAl A central �or oonductDr and a sho� that carries the 

negalives®Jal 

SOLID CORE: Single or muffip�, individual� insulated sbands. 

COPPER: Mate<ial used for conductor. 

SILVER: Material used for oonductoc 

FACTSBACK NUMBER: The Factsback reference for 

ordering a fax copy of the review. Use the contents page 

to find the Factsback information page. 

ISSUE NUMBER: The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in whk;h the Oliginal 

revJeW appeared. 

SlRANOED: Multiple sbands with no inletvening insulation. DIG CASU TYPE: 0 • optical digital, E- electrical digital. 

CABLES 
Product Pnce(£) Comments - -. 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 

Analo ue Interconnects 

Audio Note AN-A 18 Not especially impressive, warm but well-rounded balance that restricts 'air' but is not unclear 108 
..:Ac::u=di:.:.o..::N=ot:.:.e..::A:..:.N·..:

:
C--�--'3
:.:

5'---'N.:.::e.::.ut::.:ra::..l :.:bu:.:.tc::la.::ck:::.in,..g2in subtle texture and unable to distinguish fine detail 
4 Audio Note AN-S 99 Up-beat and enthusiastic sound with satisfyingly deep and grumbly bass • 

1687 131 
1687 131 
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CABLES (CONTINUED) 
Product Price(£) Comments -

Audio Note AN-V 179 
Audioquest Turquoise 40 
Audioquest Topaz 2 60 
Cable Talk Advanced 2 35 
Cable Talk Studio 2 65 
Cambridge Pacific 30 
Cambridge Audio Studio Ref 40 
Chord Company Cobra 2 49 
Connections Midas HO 39 
DNM TCC75 34 
DPA Slink 41 
DPA White Slink 75 
DPA Black Slink 245 
Goertz M11nterconnect 145 
Insert Audio IC100 Mkll 47 
lxos 104 20 
lxos Gamma 1002 39 
lxos 103 45 
lxos 102 60 
lxos 101 100 
Kimber Hero 110 
LFD Spirolink I 35 
Moth Ley line Black 100 
Moth ley line Grey 200 
Nordost Black Knight 60 
Nordost Blue Heaven 135 
Prowire Silver 60 
PAD Elementa 145 
QED Qnect 2 30 
Silvertone Ex-Static 35 
Soniclink Silver Pink 35 
Soniclink Black 49 
Sonic link Black 50 
Straight Wire Chorus 40 
van den Hul The Storm 25 
van den Hut Source HB 30 
van den Hul 0102 Mklll 70 
van den Hul The First 125 
van den Hul The Second 240 
XLO Type 150 50 
XLO Type 0.1 180 
Digital Interconnects 
Audio Note AN-V 110 
Audioquest Optilink z 179 

15 individually insulated silver strands make up this very clean and dynamically unchallenged cable 
A 'fit and forget' cable that sounds distinctly lazy 
Sounds flattened out. with poor imagmg and grainy treble 
Slight roughness in loud music barely detracts from a well-balanced performance with good imaging 
A first-class performer from tonal, dynamic and rhythmic standpoints 
Lacks subtlety and bass impact but is otherwise quite serviceable for the price 
Dynamic cable with strong soundstaging and only a slight lack of detail 
Good, strong sound with full-bodied music, less happy with smaller forces 
Canary yellow cable with excellent plugs and an open sound. Slight treble glare 
Price for 0.75m length. High resolution cable, but best in short runs due to higher than average series impedance 
Slightly bright and zingy sound with flat soundstaging and hollow sounding bass, vocals and strings sound convincing though 
Bass recedes as the music gets complex; midrange and treble better with quite good detail and imaging 
Initially dark and meaty but becoming lucid and transparent with running in. Quad geometry, Gore-tex dielectric 
Soft sound lacking in bite, with excessive and plummy bass (NB review sample 0.5m) 
Mostly good sound is let down by pervasive dryness 
Open and detailed presentation, full bass and silky 1f overly smooth treble 
Lumpy bass, grainy treble, and poor integration. Nice colour, though 
Even-handed and generous sound. bass has a well-rounded, bouncy quality 
A bit bright and undynamic, this cable is nevertheless a good all-rounder, whose faults are largely subtractive 
A cable with personality, its veiled and shut in quality brings an earthiness to vocals and rhythm guitar alike 
Slight roughness detracts from some music; seems well suited to rock and jazz. Lively and detailed 
Price for 0.7m length. Dynamic but smoothly detailed performance, but gives the impression of looking down on the music 
Offers a full and big sound, neutral yet very solid and confident in delivery. Expansive imaging retains music's energy 
Detailed enough but there's a sense of distance between the music and the listener, vox are coarse rather than liquid 
Flat black cable that is distinctive but slightly coloured- but not m a wholly negative manner 
Very good bass and only slightly grainy treble add up to a well integrated, natural-sounding cable 
A good cable in every way, with just the occasional hint of coloration and coarseness 
A fat. heavy and frankly rather lazy-sounding cable; best with music for small forces 
Very well balanced, refmed and deta1led, th1s IS everythmg a good cable should be, and excellent value 
Pleasantly unfatiguing and competitively priced cable that lacks detail and insight 
Dynamically sensitive and muddle-free Unsure about the flesh-coloured fmish though .. 
Encourages an upbeat and snappy sound that's driven by leading edges, full and rumbustious bass maintains an even tempo 
Nickel-plated copper with a slight dryness in the bass and a hint of treble roll-off don't compromise integration. 
A very confident cable with good bass, though perhaps a shade of treble loss 
Price for 0.8m length. Rich and warm but bass is rolled off, however there's plenty of drive and high frequencies are clean 
Price for 0.8m length. Hybrid carbon-fibre/copper cable that is a paragon of naturalness. Airy and well controlled 
A cable with everythmg; good bass. treble, 1maging and naturalnes_s __ 
Using 12,000 carbon fibres, a gentle and subtle sounding cable that conveys oodles of information but lacks dynamic punch 
Wonderfully open and relaxing but also intimately detailed, slightly softens percussive dynamics 
A restrained but useful cable for taming lively CD players, dynamics lack freedom, treble lacks clarity 
Unusual but highly expressive and detailed with a hint of graininess on powerful vocals 

Ostensibly an analogue cable but gives a meaty and natural performance when used for digital duty 
Good level of mid band detail but frequency extremes lack depth and extension 
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60 
176 
160 
116 
160 

690 31 
1690 131 

176 
1691 131 

176 
176 

692 31 
76 

1692 131 
�60 

693 31 
176 

1694 131 
108 
08 

76 

76 

160 
1699 131 

176 
176 

1701 131 
160 

76 

Audioquest Digital Pro 100 
Bandridge Al4900G 40 

A silver cable with all the drive of Video Z but lacking its clear cut transpar.:.:.en:.:.cy'---
-

,--
,

------------r----"----"-::-1--;--::-
;---

-;:-
-
=:

:-b
Lacks deep rounded bass and treble is coloured with a spittiness, a little rough and ready 

4 

4 
4 
4 

4 

4 
4 

Chord Codac 32 ---'--'---'-'----'------....:..::--A-connection with a stranded inner core and a sound that lacks integration 
Chord Prodac 50 Price for 0.6m length. Lively detailed treble, drives music along confidently with no hint of fizz 
DPA Opti-link 20 Very similar to Bandridge AL560; sound is lacklustre 
DPA Oigi-link 28 --=-=.:!!:..=:._ ____ �:._....:Cc: a:.:. n .::::sec:e:::m..:s::.ligh'"- t'-'ly"lm=passl ve but there's no av01dmg 1ts exceptionally detailed sound 

lxos 105 25 ----==---=Extended but soft-edged treble that's mercifully free of fatigueing colourations, plenty of weight, smooth� 
Kimber Kable Opti-link 40 Appears to be a bog-standard PMNA fibre, yet sounds a little brighter and livelier than most 
Moth Leyline Datalink 140 A thin, coaxial version of Leyline Black with a rather hard and unforgiving character. Too expensive 
QED Digiflex 20 A top performance. low-loss 750hm coax with a very open. almost liquid quality 
Siltech HF-6 145 
Soniclink Green 60 
van den Hul The First 120 
Loudspeaker Cables 

Audio Note AN-0 4.50 Supplied in linear. non-polarised lengths that should be twisted into stereo pairs. Sounds rather grippy and forward 
4 Well suited to valve systems, elastic bass, methodical but unintrusive and musical Audio Note AN-B 16.50 
4 Fruity bass and expressive vocal rendition was appreciated by the panel which was hap "py

:-c
t=-o- =-ac::::c"ep,_t"its:__fe'oi'Cbl"ces=-___ -;:-:

=--;----;--,+::---;.
--- -i--

=-t---'---t:::
--

4 ====:.:..--'0-'------=::__"A'--'c"' a"'lm:..:a:::n.:.d .::::ci.:.:vi::-lis...,._ed presentation, very quiet in the way it reveals subtle low level detail. Great poise and clarity 
Audio Note AN-L 29.50 
Audio Note AN-SP 150 

4 Ideal for laying under carpets. F-14 encourages a slightly warm and vibrant..:so.:.:u:::nd::__ 
_

__
_ -,---,---,--,--,--::-::-:---+-::-f---i--::-t-=-t-=--;------if-+-�:--

=====_:_----=---F"cou'--r-'- l8'-- --"-ga"'u"-ge'--0'-'-FHC copper conductors wound in a Litz-type fashion increases capacitance ,bu:.:.t .:.::re.:_ st.:.:ra:::.in=-s2th::: e . ..:ca:.:bc.:lec::'s.:..:'b:.:.it=-e' _ __c=--;--;-=-t---+-=--;---I:--+-.;..:::--
Audioquest F-14 2.2 
Audioquest Type 4 
Audioquest Crystal 25 Neutral balance is spoiled by some graininess and smearing 
Bandridge SF LC1070 42p Basic figure 8 bellwire, lightweight balance and a softness that dil . .::::ut.:::: es:_:e::v.::::en:_.:t: .:_he:_:s:.:_tr.:::: on::!!g.::::es:.:_t.::::ba:_:s.:_s --------�-=---:-----;-=-�----;-=---;--<---;-:�---;-::=;-4 --===:....:.::.:....:::.:_ __

_ 
_:__....:D:.::etailed and up-beat cable. A bit too steely for classical strings Bandridge LC7409 4 

4 Quite well-balanced but tends to lose bass lines in complex music Cable Talk Talk 3.1 2.25 
Cable Talk 4.1 

DNM LSC350 
ONM LSCB500 

OPA Black Sixteen 

Hl-FI CHOICE 

4.25 
6.95 
13.90 
100 

Smooth and cultured sound that lacks fine detail and is a bit too r_ es'--tr_ a_ine:__d ___ _ 

MaJors on midband and lower treble lucidity at the expen�ba ss and ext:.:_r_:em.:.:e:.:.t. :.:re:_:b:.:_le_:ex:.:_ te:.:_n.: :::si.:::: on.:__ _______ _!_::._-;---+-.;...::'-'+-=--=-----'L--f-:-cc-
H•gh 1mpedance can influence the treble response, but th1s was a wmner on so:.:_u:::nd:..!p:::e:..!r P:::O.::::Un.:.::d.:..:. B:.:i- ..:w:::ir.:_e --,------;.-+--:--:-::....;...::.---"---:----f'C..:..:--T::.:_ 
Unflappable resolution of fine musical details. there's no dampening of dynamics. simply oodles of taut information 33 � 
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CABLES (CONTINUED) 
Comments • • • • • • • • • 

Slightly bright and not that subtle, but a perfectly acceptable cable for any starter system 168 
A little lacking in detail but plenty of lffe and excellent value 1800 157 

t===-=-='------t==---;c::R"'hythmic and bouncy-sounding bi-wire cable. Can be slightly manipulative _________ -----+-:---;-_:_-:-_,_:_ ___ �1-'-8-'-00'--"I-'-57
:
-

F='-='-------t--'-"--li-R-'-em_a_r _ka_bl�y_deta iled , smooth, neutral and with excellent bass: check amplifier compatibility 168 

1-'--'---l-Th--' is_w-'-e _ll-meaning facsimile of earlier ribbon cables ends up sounding lumpy and une-.:v.:::en"-
-,--

----------;--r---;--:-=:....:-=--:--�tc:-::-
.=-=:-:

Big and expansive-sounding cable, full and engaging while retaining a high degree of neutrality 

F=:..:,::-:------t-:'C-c-lrMccid::cra:cn:<>ge=ci=:-=-s detailed and surprisingly smooth but treble is hard and synthetic and the-'b"-as:.:s-'n"- o"-be:.:tt:cer'---------+-l---t_:_+--;.
_;_+--+C-"--'-'-'-

F---'-'--'--'-:-'-:-----t-,.--j'-A _ w
-

,ell-balanced cable with good performance in all areas 

F=-'-'c.:._:_:_'-'--'-------li-A_ v _ar_ia_ti'-on_ o_n a Kimber classic which produces a rich and weighty soun . .::d,.__,b:.:ut:.:i:.:sn:.:' t_,q.:::ui:.:te_:a::_ s .:::tra:. :n:.:spc:a::.:re:.:nt:.:a:.:S_:S:.:ing.,_le:..:r:.:u::.:ns:__ _--;-_r---:--=--;---;-=-�-.
-

-L
=

==
Mixed, inoffensive sound, adds guttural resonance to vocals and could be generally more coherent. Bi-wire 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Described as a 'dinosaur of a cable', this stiff wire rod doesn't belong outside Nairn systems. But it works a treat in them'------''---+-=-=--'--f-0--i---'---+----�.=-:.:_ 

F===.:.::..----{-+--jf-'F .:::ai::_ r -.:ba:.:ss:_:_but confused treble and some coloration 
Grey-sounding and strips instruments of their natural richness and resonance, a bit bass shy too 133 

F=.::..===-----J__:____,,..:li=remendously open and atmospheric with robust full blooded bass. and dynamic too if slightly bright at times 133 
1'-'====-----'=�f-'B"' ig,._, -'-we:::<ig"'h2ty.:sound �but too messy and bloated for its own good 157 

r::.::::,:::===-----,-=.=-:-;,-:C::.: h=unky cable design, shame about the sound quality ----- ---------------=-'--�-+-+=---'--=::_,::lc:.57'-
Despite high-tech design and excellent Air-Loc plugs, the music failed to gel 157 

F::._:_=:.::_-----t------<-'G"- ood mid range and treble balance, but bass is-'-ra:.:th-'e-'-r .:...sla:.:c.::.k-=-an-'d-'d"- et :.:cai'-1 n-'o-'-t o:.: u :.::ts:.::ta:::n:.: di"' ng,_ __________ -;--;--+--;c--'------l----'-16:..: 8_ 
Sophisticated flat cable that lacks decent bass and get up and go 157 

F--'---'-'------"---"----t--1-B_as_lc 'homemade' construction gives fairly neutral sound, though not outstandingl '-y-'-co'-m-'- p-'- et'-'iti _ve'----------:,--�-i--'--+-':--'--;.--;---�1
1
6
6
-'- 8

8
_ 

Happiest with simple music: tends to smudge detail in complex pieces 

c=-==c:.:.:.=c:----t=:'----le':lt:.cm::.:a'"-y-'lo.:::ok:.:like bell-wire, but AST50 sounds detailed, ordered and ba:.:la::c n.:::ce::d ______________ f---;---;-::-r-..c..::'------''--------'o=.:::::c.:.::c:.c_ 
157 

- -- - -

Cartridges . · _ . _- _. 
-

-

. 

C 
artridges fall into two groups: high output MM (moving 

magnet) models, capable of working directly into most 

phono inputs; and generally more expensive low and 

very low output MC (moving coil) models. MC cartridges usually 

have better mechanical integrity, tighter tolerances and give better 

performance. Many amplifiers are no longer ecuipped with the 

necessary phono input for a cartridge, and a separate phono stage 

is necessary. Phono input ecuipped valve designs need a 

transformer to cope with MC cartridges. 

• Cartridge/amplifier interfacing can be very subtle, but even basic 

high output MM designs benefit in overall balance from optimised 

amplifier capacitance loading. 

ell Best buy 4 Recommended 

MM: Mooing lllafJ1el carbidge with a flO(ITlal output suitable for all 

vil)'ldiscan..,tifierinpufs. 

sensitivi1y �11)1 disc amplfor inputs . 

REPLACEABU STYLus, Most MM cartlidges have a sfylus that 

can be removed and replaced. 

OUTPUT (MV): Cartlidge output in millivolts. 

MASS (g): Cartlidge mass can affect ann choice. 

CO!llofthe review. 

ISSUE NUMBER, The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in which the ori�nal 

MC, Movire coil cartJidge with a low output oo� suitable IO< hig!J- FACTSBACI( NUMBER, The Fectsback reference for ordering a lax 

po-""' 
CARTRIDGES 

. .. 

Audio Note io llv 
Audio Technica AT-95E 

Audio Technica ART·l 

Clearaudio Signature 

Denon DlllO 

Denon DL160 r--
Denon DL103 

Denon Dl304 

110 APRIL 1998 

t 1 .695J One of the best, giving an extraordinarily relaxing midrange clarity. Needs a transformer 
19 Clear and dynamic, though richly balanced 
944 This is a delicate and very fluid-sounding MC that tracks well 

1,495 A great all-round performer with fine dynamic vitality and a seductive midband intimacy 
70 A fine all-rounder, this high output MC model is likely to perform well 
90 Although listeners just preferred the 110, its brother here survived lab tests and is still 'thoroughly competent' 
100 Good performance in bass and good 'life'. Is seriously let down by its spherical stylus which kills subtle detail 

tzoo Uncoloured, detailed, tracks superbly. Top notch altogether and a bargain too 

review appeared. 

'11[£ s �l'pu,. 4f.t �,. 4-u. 
�£ 4-u. "'"' "'� 'l'tt.us r_,IJ ss fuJ llfe£q llfe£q 

Q. 

! le 0.1 � lOO 
1•1 • 2.8 48 

I le 0.4 9 72 
I le 0.55 11.5: 175 
I I • 1.0 6 i 48 
i i • I 01 6 • 43 

I ie 01 ! 6 103 

I I• ! 103 
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CARTRIDGES (CONTINUED) 
. .. ;•···p,' , ,:  

Dynavector Karat l7D2 mk2 449 Clean and controlled sound with taut, tuneful bass. Detailed and musically cogent l t• b15 s} 158 
Dynavector Te-Kaitora 11,698 A real smoothie, but pricey. Worth checking out for its delicate laid-back transparency and low needle-talk • 0.25 8.5 �75 
Dynavector XX-lL 998 Very clear, very detailed; a response lift around 20kHz seems to do no harm • 0.25 12 84 
Dynavector XX-1 998 Good, but not immensely competitive at the price, and not helped by comparison with the low output version • 2.0 12 ' 84 

1 Gold ring Elan 19 A lightweight and frisky-sounding MM apparently based on Nagaoka MM4 body • I• 5.0 1 r 67 
Goldring 1012GX 79 Slightly harsh but plenty of life and detail . Some high frequency colouration apparent • I• 6.5 7 85 
Goldring 1022GX 99 As with 1012, a touch harsh; detail and transient purity improved • le 6.5 7 85 

1 Gold ring Eroica LX 110 Not the most subtle cartridge in the world, can sound edgy at times, but lively and informative •I 0.5 8 84 
Goldring 1042 120 Not terribly subtle, and not such good value alongside 1012 and 1022. Quite lively though • le 6.5 6 91 
Goldring Elite 220 The basics are right, and it will cheerfully tackle any source material, but its sound has a certain dirtiness • 0.5 8 103 

1 Goldring Excel VX 525 Good bass drive but dull and imprecise higher up. An old-fashioned sound that falls short of the true high end • ,0.45 8 l75 
Grado Prestige Gold ; 150 Rich sounding with an unusually refined top-end for a movmg magnet-type cartridge • • 4 '6 �58 
Grado Reference 995 Loads of tracking headroom but treble is limited. A prospect for mid-oriented valve amp users • I L7 6.5 l75 
Linn K9 125 Linn improved this model by beel1ng up the Basik's bodywork and addmg a super stylus • le 4.5 5 Col 

London Decca Maroon 259 Now manufactured under the London brand name. this Decca cartridge is as iconoclastic as ever • I 5.0 6 67 
London Decca S Gold 339 Immediate and detailed, but coloured, nonlinear with a questionable effect on records • i 5.0 6 84 
Lyra Lydian 649 Superbly capable all-round musical performer that improves markedly when its body cover is removed el 0.3 7 158 
Lyra Clavis Da Capo 995 A stable tracker, and one of the fmest cartridges we've heard • 0.1 '7 143 
I Lyra Parnassus D.C.t 1,895 A real little jewel of a cartridge, with many good qualities, but handicapped by a rather too obvious treble peak • 0.22 10.5 m 
Ortofon 510/P 38 For the price, a good blend of v1rtues - weight, clanty and neutrality • • 3.0 5 85 
Ortofon 520/P 65 Sensitive to load capacitance, the 520/P has a lively, effeiVescent sound •• • • 3.0 5 67 
Ortofon MC3 Turbo 130 The 3 Turbo is bright, cheerful and bouncy, but unsubtle- take it as it comes •I 3.3 4 ao3 
Ortofon MC15 Super 11 130 A good all-rounder, w1th outstanding resolution. if sl1ghtly bnght and close up el .35 7 !03 
Ortofon MC25E 180 An excellent upgrade for a mid-price turntable ••• 0.5 11 139 
Ortofon MC25FL _1 249 I A bit too stark and honest, but faithful to what's on the LP . ( 0.5 11 139 
Ortofon MC30 Supreme 525 I Highly detailed and even-sounding cartridge that has a special affinity with female vocal recordings e F 0.5 >0.7 •158 
Ortofon Rohmann 1,000 A class act in nearly every respect with fine groove security and a very smooth and even-handed sound • .25 8.5 75 
Ortofon MC300011 11,100 A real eye-opener. Nothing to criticise anywhere, one of the very best •I 0.12 10 84 
Ortofon MC5000 1,500 Limited tracking ability, bright and forward sound, but good stereo r . ' 0.12 10 91 
Rega Bias 39 Difficult to mount in some arms due to its shallow build, the Bias offers a gentle, refined sound • •• 5 4 67 
Rega Elys 85 Clearly superior to the Bias, the Elys is more detailed, accurate and convincing • ,. 5.0 5 167 
Roksan Corus Black 130 Recognisably related to the Corus Blue, but smoother and more civilised • I• ,ss 5 191 

lvan den Hul MM-1 250 If woody midrange could be tamed, imaging and security would pull it through • • 5.5 6 �03 
van den Hul DDT-11 1600 Outstanding stereo imaging and neutral balance are appealing, but rhythmically the DOT-11 is a bit lazy . , 0.35 7.6 158 
van den Hul MC-10 799 A neutral, balanced performer, gives fine depth and focus and a firm, extended bass • 10.4 6 60 
van den Hul MC-One 900 This extended all the positive qualities of the 10, but added greater authority and scale- worth all the extra money •• 0.4 6 60 
van den Hul MC-Two 1,200 MC-Two rewards with a highly detailed yet fluid and musically convincing portrayal • 0.4 6 72 
van den Hul Frog 1,500 Seems to control/suppress surface noise better than its rivals, this delicate and subtle performer has great charm •I .65 7 175 
van den Hul G' hopper IIIGIA 2,800 Undoubtedly one of the finest cartridges available, it has tremendous bandwidth, energy and finesse • 0.4 6 I n22 
Wilson benesch Matrix 786 • Extraordinarily well balanced cartridge, neutral and detailed yet lively and rhythmically assertive • 0.58 6 �58 
Wilson benesch Carbon 1,572 Carbon fibre body contributes to a delightfully clean and open midrange, and a quick, lively and coherent sound •I 0.45 7 75 

T. he compact cassette is still the world's most versatile and 

ubiquitous music storage medium. Buffs may wrinkle their noses, 

but they all use it 

secuentially. Autoreverse is a useful feature, but usually implies some 

mechanical compromise. Useful facilities include tape monitor switching 

and Dolby S. 
There should be no problems in connecting a cassette deck to any nonnal 

amplifier, but some care needs to be taken in choosing the best tapes for a 

specific machine. (Trial and error is one effective technique, but many decks 

have manual bias adjustment and some match up to the tape automatical�) 

Twin decks offer the option to dub tapes and play two cassettes 

ell Best buy � Recommended 

DOIJYC, A rather edreme noise-lllducliln system nctustJally 

associated with ll;l soon! quaily. 

DOIJYS,AdesirablederivatM!ofthellolbySRprofl!ssional 

ooise-reduction sys1Em. 
DOllY IIX-f'RO, Sysi!Jm desVIOd � B&O ID exl!!lld headroom 

lcASSEnE DECKS 
. .. 

forcassetlllrecool� 

3-IIEAD: H you want ID 10011itnr a recooling w!Ji� you are making 

� athinl head is essential. 

1WIH D£Qt, Contains two decl<s for dubljng and continuous 

play. In most instances on� one deck will recool. 

AUIORrnRS£, Automatical� plays both sides of the cassette. 
AUlO CALIBRATION: The deck will autnmatical� set up bias and 

EQfor any tape. 

ADJUSTABLE BIAS, Bias can be manual� set ID so� the tape 

oong used. 

FACTSBACII NUMBER, The factsllack reference for ordering a lax 

copy of the review. Use the contents page ID find the factsback 

information page. 

ISSUE NUMBER, The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in which the on�nal 

review appeallld. 

00te, �Ote/;.lt-t "ll/lt.-4;/t ltfif:""""����-�1):;.-e'<t�-t ltu:114fe.-11 

Aiwa AD-F450 120 j Basic but well-des1gned budget deck, astonishing value; only the poor metering g1ves the game away • • I • 1513 136 
Aiwa AD-WX727 170 High-class twm for those who want bells, wh1stles - and mus1c le I • I I • • • 1377 146 
Denon DRM-550 160 There are some techn1cal hmrtabons, but this remams a fme sounding deck, and excellent value le I el I • �58 
Denon DRW-580 200 Twin deck, OK for casual use, but will quickly pall with more quality critical applications le I el le el le 1 171 
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CASSETTE DECKS (CONTINUED) 

00(er �O(er ./-�' Pe/llc-4;" ltc-4/;<03�041!0;< e4/'41ec-/41e,8 
.. 

Denon ORS-640 200 

Denon DRM-650S 230 

Denon DRM-740 270 

Denon DRS-810 310 

Harman/Kardon TD420 250 

Harman/Kardon TD450 350 

IVC TD-R472 200 

JYC TD-V562BK 220 

JVC TD-V662BK 270 

JYC TD-W118 300 

Kenwood KX-W6080 200 

NAD 613 230 

NAD 616 300 

Onkyo K-611 460 

Pioneer CT-S550S 250 

Pioneer CT-W806DR 300 

Pioneer CT-S830S 500 

Sony TC-KE&OOS 300 

Technics RS-AZ6 230 

Technics RS-AZ7 300 

Yamaha KX-490 199 

Yamaha KX-580SE 250 

......................... ......................... ......................... ......................... ......................... ......................... ......................... 

Draw-loading deck, with s1mple facilities and smooth, well-adJusted sound • • • • !59! 140 

An all-round improvement on predecessors, offers a wide-ranging, disciplined sound. Dolby S is not the best feature • • • • • 164 

Breathed-on DRM-710, with good external treatment, offers good, if somewhat detached sanies • ____.._ • • • 1514 !36 

Draw-loading deck, carefully designed yet lacking in subtlety on audition ,. • • 127 

Minor inconsistencies detract from a well-conceived, minimum features design • • • 1592 140 

Draw loader with poor tape navigation features; good midband but shallow bass • • • • 164 

Excellent auto-reverse deck wh1ch doesn't suffer the usual disadvantages and is very sharply pnced • • • • 1 58 

Ultra-sophisticated transport at a silly price; sound quality is stable but slightly opaque • • • • �23 

Assured, clean and agile sounding recorder, if not quite the most refined in 1ts class • • • • 1380 146 

Twin deck. Good for creative live recording, but no timer stand by. Respectable though not earth-shattering pertormance • • • • • 171 

Modestly decent sounding twin deck, with some transport instabinty and ragged bass. The features list is also strong • • • • • 171 

Rough and ready, but enjoyable sound, though marred by mechanical motor noise • • • 158 

Primitive twin deck with basic features. No Dolby setting memory, transports are too unstable for serious quality first use. 1 • • • 171 

Cute drawer loading mini-size component with 3-heads and dual capstan transport • • • • 1384 146 

Great features, good with cheap low bias tapes, but slightly synthetic sound quality le • • • • 164 

Had it not been for the iffy transport quality, this ultra-sophisticated twin would have been recommended. • • • • • 171 

High-class mechanism, if lacking in battleship externals, and superb sound !• • • • • 1385 146 

Mild setting-up problems notwithstanding, this UK-tweaked design has a smooth, open and un-cassette-like sound • • • • • • 158 

For those who can't afford the RS-AZ7; exqu1s1te clanty over the w1dest bandwidth thanks to AZ thm-fllm head • • • • 164 

Thin-film head gives a solid, almost CD-Iike bass and midrange. A clear advance in the state-of-the-art • • • • 158 

Electrifyingly transparent and capable deck whose only flaw is a trace of audible wow and flutter • • • • !58 

Subtle, engaging and transparent sounding deck, with a lightweight tonality, but good stability and strong detail • • • • • 171 

CD Players brought to you in association with DJ..!lllQO 

A
ll CD players offer a basic selection of facilities, and some can 

keep you entertained for hours as you pJL€ramme in disc names 

and track orders. All but the excessively inexpensive feature 

remote control. Most CD players can � upgraded by adding an outboard 
DAC (see �low). To do this the player needs a digital output of e�her 

electrical or optical persuasion; sonically the former is preferable. 

A CD player can � split into two basic components: the disc drive or 

transport ,  and a device which turns the digital bitstream coming off the disc 

into an analogue audio signal. This is called a digital to analogue convertor, 

or DAC. Although most players are contained in a single box, expensive 

players are usually two-box affairs. 

� Best buy � Recommended 

EI1CI1QI. DmM.OUIPUl FarMedrical coorectioo tl an 

ooillolldOC 
AT&T OPT DIG OUTPUl High-speed optical output to be 

used with similarly equipped DACs. 

controlled output. 

MULTI-OISC: Equipped with a carousel or multi-tray sys

tem for continuous play of multiple discs. 

bitstream, P'IIM, etc 

FACTSBACK NUMBER: The Factsback reference for 

ordering a lax copy of the review. Use the contents page 

to find the factsback information page. 

MS.fiU as: DIG OUIPUlllalln:ed 1i1i1a1 Wputtl be used 
wilhsimlalll«iliPPedOO. 
II'IDLDBIM.OOII'Uii Farqlli:al COIIIdD1 blll<lAbollll 
oc 

BAL ANALOGUE OUTPUT: Balanced analogue output for 

amplifiers equipped with balanced inputs. 

HEADPHONE SOCKEI For can users. 

VARIABLE OUTPUT: Remotely adjustable, volume-

DAC TYPE: Digital to analogue convertor: BS - Philips 

Bitstream, MB- multibit, Hyb- hybrid of multibit and bit

stream technologies, !bit- single bit types such as MASH, 

ISSUE NUMBER: The issue of Hi-Fi Chori:e in which the original 

review appeared. 

CD PLAYERS 
'4( 0(1 <c OtQ ll;f( 0. IQ 0(111< 0(1 '�'<So. �< OIIIJ, ll(li, 04c ;r 11(14(. � llu4f. ""ur ou, ll�pbr :>pur ""ur c.rl7- '(/' '01sc 1)-p< �<e �<e 

' .. 
Alchemist Nexus APD32A 597 Refined treble, constrained yet capable bass and attractive all-round presentation distinguish this player from the crowd • Hyb 169 

IAcurus ACDll 899 First-rate if costly player from the US, which combines a delightful transparency with an uncontrived naturalness • I !bit 166 

Arcam Alpha 1 330 Very detailed for a budget player with a slick and free sense of dynamics, needs careful ancillary matching • Hyb 1872 163 

Acoustic Precision Eikos 1,850 Seriously customised Pioneer with extraordinary resolution and world beating imaging and bass (Statements) • !bit 165 

AMC CD8A !50 Has balanced output, but is otherwise rather grey and unremarkable • • • • BS 172 

Arcam Alpha 8 520 Refined, intricately detailed but a little cautious, this should be broadly compatible with a variety of amps • BS 1873 163 

IArcam SSE 600 Excellent (and very reasonably pnced) HDCD-compatlble player is a strong all-rounder • •• !-bit 176 

Audio Innovations Alto 399 Refreshing piece of audio sculpture belies inconsistent audio behaviour • BS 1635 151 

Audiolab 8000CD 1,000 Developed according to the Green Cross Code of digital audio with an elegant but safe musical presentation • � BS 1874 163 

Audio Research COl 3,290 Suspends disbelief with a frighteningly real yet obviously coloured sound. A rare proposition among CD players I• • • • BS 1875 163 

A¥1 S2000MC2 899 A chip off the old block, this model's in-yer-face balance obstructs an otherwise finely detailed and dynamic sound • MB 176 

A¥1 S2000MC Reference 1,399 Lean, dry, high resolution player, built to outlast most of us, and a fine pertormer in a sympathetic system le I MB 169 

Cambridge Audio CD4 150 Basic appearance and sluggish track access/track search belies its up and at 'em sound quality • • Hyb 1268 147 

!Cambridge Audio C04SE 200 Among th.e best players we have encountered at the pnce, considerably more refined and convmc1ng than CD4 •• BS 1877 163 
Cambridge Audio COG 250 A sharp, lively and articulate player, a real thoroughbred in fact, perhaps too sharp and lively for some systems • • BS !59 
Copland CDA-266 1,199 Visually simple yet elegant design is unexpectedly sophisticated under the skin, and effective in execution • MB 176 

Copland CDA-288 2,199 A gentle giant of a player that errs in favour of pastel shades rather than bold daubs of colour, one for refined tastes • • MB 1880 163 
�mbol CDP12 1,299 Clean, detailed and airy HOeD-equipped player with minima list trappings • • �ybrid 176 
Denon DCD-625 200 DCD-615 replacement is generously equipped but lacks sophisticated sound of its forebear • • MB 1269 147 
Denon DCD-825 240 Despite extensive revisions, this latest player still sounds like a typical 18-bit Denon, which is no bad thing' • • • MB 1531 137 
Denon DCD-1015 350 Excellent, mid-range player- fast, fluid and lean • • • • MB 1599 141 
Denon DCD-3000 1,000 Sings with the temperament of a huge orchestra under the baton of a timid conductor, but very agreeable at that • • MB 1881 163 

Denon OCD-635 180 Modest presentation gives little clue to the thoroughbred electroniCS ticking away ins1de • • MB 172 

Eclipse CDlOla 80 If you want to know the sound of high order distortion, this is probably as good a place to start as any MB 144 

Harman/Kardon HD710 200 A player of integrity, but can sound a bit hard and rough when extended, and is somewhat amplifier fussy • • I bit !59 
Harman/Kardon H 0730 300 Competitive at the price, with a coloured but dynamic and outgoing sound supported by a raft of user features • • BS 166 
Helios Model 2 950 This player may not be to everyone's taste, but it is an individual, with some interesting things to say • low bit 176 
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CD PLAYERS (CONTINUED) 
Product Price(£) Comments � � � � � � � � � � � 

4 JVC XL-V184BK 120 Excellent budget player, well presented, a tad opaque but its heart is in the right place. !bit 172 
4 JVC XL-V284BK 140 Featuring a new set of bitstream innards, this flexible player has a refined, if occasionally unpredictable sound !bit 1270 147 

"-JV'-'C"-X"'L-'-Z"'5-'-74'---- ------=2.::._50'-----=Scctro. ng resolving power and good mrdband and dynamics, but slightly raw and thin !bit !59 
4 JVC XL-Z674BK 300 Even-handed, but glosses over the most intimate moments !bit 1637 !51 
4 Kenwood DP-3080 170 Bold, dynamic and outgomg sound, though somewhat aggressive. Poor build quality and finish ! bit !59 
4 Kenwood DP-4090 -� Focuses a clear,_wide aperture lens on the musrc - and has CD Test too '-=--'--'--_o_::-=-::::___ 

�
!bit_ _172 

4 111en wood DP-7090 400 A lively and compelling pertormer with an even-handed and coherent disposition �---:---=-�--,--�--,----,---.-M--=-8 1885 163 

,
.:.:K=-:re::.:I I..:.:K::_PS=-:::20:.:.i ____ ___..:9,_,9,_,9:.::0 __.:_F.::._ort.::._ h:::,rige::h::.:t._:ed "'g"'-e-_::_of - the-seat sound with outstanding bass pertormance (tested in Statements) MB 1734 !55 
_L _in _n_M_im__. i-'-k _____ ---'8'-'75'-----'U-"-se= ful multi-room features matched to strong bass, but poor imagery and transparency Hyb 1762 !55 

4 Marantz C063Mkll Kl S ig 500 it's the quintessential sound of Marantz- warm, open, and smooth almost to a fa.:::ul.:...t - ------- -7''----'--+-=----r----;.--;.-;=--;.----'-H"'yb'--'- ---'l'-'6.::._9 

r-M"'a""ra"-ntc::cz_:C.::._0_:-6;.;,. 7 ____ __:::_270 Dynamic, authoritative, and wide tonal response, but also shut-in and mid-forward balance 
4 I Marantz COc67SE 350 Refined , enjoyable player. though ultimately a little soft-centred 

!bit 
BS 

159 
166 

Marantz C0-48 200 Somewhat inconsistent, middle ranking player which hints at better things !bit 172 
4 Marantz C0-17 800 Fabulous packaging and an excellent all round pertormer: smooth, detailed and consistent BS 1763 !55 
4 Marantz CD-11KIS 1,100 Minor QC problems aside, this is a superbly turned-out machine, but ultimately a little bl<lll(j_ BS 176 
4 Meracus Tanto 1,395 Believable tonal colours and textures, refinement takes preference over dynamics- but it's not cheap OS 169 
4 Meridian 506 1.100 Revrsed 506 includes MSR remote and a new D/A chip, which makes it livelier and more detailed I bit 176 

Meridian 508 (20-bit) I ,995 Combines a delicate mid and treble with rich, opulent bass and h�mpressive low-'-- "-lev:..:e.:.cl r-"-es=-=o-=-lu"-tio:.:..n _____ _::._-i-- i----7 - �-T-i---
:-

--<..:.:B:..: S___:lc:.8.:_86---'1..:..:._ 63 
4 Mission Cyrus dA03 598 This front loader has a relaxed style of delivery that convinces with guile and subtlety rather than orchestral ordnance BS 1887 163 
4 Mission Cyrus dA03Q 898 Lucid, transparent and uncontrived sound quality, superb burld, and readily upgradeable MB 169 
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----'-99'-'5___._-'-'-Cos tly and well-engineered, but ultrrnately rather heavy-handed and dull, if refined player__ MB 166 
Musical Fidelity EGO 300 This entry-level player lacks proper stereo localisation and clarity BS 166 

4 Musical Fidelity A2 500 Warm (too warm), attractive and open player, a great improvement on (related) E 6:.:.0______ BS 169 
,:-M.c:uc:. si"'ca::...I-'-F.c:id-"el-"ity'-'-'FC:..:0 ___ 21,:::50:.:c0-,--:-Accfo:.corward disposition makes this pertect for Fenders but less appropriate to Guarneris BS 163 

4 Myryad MC lOO 700 A little extra get-up-and-go wouldn't go amiss, but its sheer maturity and composure ensure listenability BS 1889 163 

_,M'""y:" ry
cc
ad

-
,
-

,M_CD_5_0 _0 ____ "'1,-'-30-=0� Well-built attractive player, which has much promise, some unrealised, and which can be a little ha rd going on audition Low bit 176 
NAO 510 200 Pale version of NAD's senior CO players with a stripped down feature count !bit 172 

i-'-N -"A=-D-"-51::.:2:__ _____ __::2.::._50=---=S- "-im"'p-"le-'-, w::.:e:.::._ll-focused presentation, and articulate with it, though hard-nosed quality is not everyone's cup o_-'-f-"te-=-a _ ___::.:_.:.cc__;__+----'---'---'----i�_.._:_lb"-it:_.__ _ ___:lc:59=-
4 NAO 514 � Boisterous sound, but undeniably attractive BS 1639 151 
4 Nairn Audio C03 1,000 The idiosyncratically packaged CD3 is solid and highly articulate. Always has its feet on the ground though MB 1765 155 
4 N airn Audio C02 2,000 Provides bags of detail with a solid stereo focus but not all the romanticism we know to be possible MB 1890 163 
4 Onkyo OX-7210 260 Well-bred CD player features an unusual digital filter, is smooth and cultured without appearing grey or boring BS 1273 147 

'-'0-"-nk"' y-=-o-=-0"-X---'-7:::51:..:0 _____ 40 _Q_�ongly flavoured. assertive sound ;-:--+-:--t BS 1640 !51 
4 Orelle CO-lOOEA 649 Excellent imagery, timing and transparency, and readily upgraded or reconfigured MB 166 
4 Philips C0-721 130 Surprisingly well-sorted, articulate if slightly glossy and attractively presented sound. Captive srgnal lead !bit 159 

-.,-P.,-hi__, lip_s-"-C
c:c
07_5�1 .,---------'1-'-80'---- _ln-'-'co__._nsistent and occasionally opaque and scrawny sounding cheapie_ !bit 172 

P ioneer PO-S705 300 A dichotomy, this machine was loved by some for its articulacy and disliked by others for sounding too impressive1 BS 1891 163 
P::io"-ne:.:e.:_ r.:_P D=---=-S.:::90:...:4 ____ _:.:_4:::00=--- --'-To:.:co..:.:mc.:u=ch legato -literally- in sound, but a very smooth pertormer !bit 1641 151 

4 
'
Pioneer P OS-06 550 Technologically sophisticated, Pioneer's first multi-bit player for years is polished and capable, if a tad laid b _ac_k __ ____,:
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-
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-
-l--M_B---.--__ 1_76 

4 Pioneer P 0-5505 Precision 460 Assured, fluid-sounding player, wrth great spatial coherence !bit 166 
4 Quad 11 900 A true thoroughbred combining a penetrating insight into detail with poise rarely foun:..: d-=a.:...t t-"-he'-p"-r"-ice=------ --'--- ---i::----+- --'----7-�-'----'=----'-:;c:.:..,_l:.:8-=- 93:.._:1:.:c6-=-3 
4 Roksan DPJP 1.495 Dramatic and compelling, classical listeners should be ready to 'air conduct' when auditioning this player 1896 163 
4 Roksan Caspian 895 Solid, articulate. and fundamentally well-engineered player, but with some subtle low- level limitations 169 
4 Rotel RC0-970BX 375 A combination of solid build, useful facilities and an attention grabbing sound make this a winner 1897 TlSJ 
4 Sherwood C0-4030R 180 Ea sy on the ear, smooth-sounding player, with limits set by the slightly soft, compressed quality- and messy facia__ _ 159 

S herwood COl 1.100 A very neutral, even handed sounding player with a rather flat, lifeless sound. Beautiful construction BS 1899 163 
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S_o�up_ed up COP-XE500 which tells a rather bland and unengaging s� !bit 172 

4 Sony COP-XE900E 300 Refined and analytical disc scavenging tool, but there are some distinctive colourations making auditioning vital BS 159 
.:cS.:::on"'-y_:C-=-O-'-P--"XA:.::2:.:cO-=-ES=----- - -'4.::._50:..____:._H "'ig�h-"te-=-ch2,=with a long list of gadgets, thrs is an oddly configured player that ultimately sound'-'s--'le"'ss-'-t-'-h _an_c"-om----'--'pe_lli__,n g,__-;-- - ::----;.--::--:--:---l--b-it'-- - -l--'-76 

4 Sony CDP-X3000ES 500 Shoebox format player. with looks to die for, and switchable digital filters to tweak the already excellent sound=--------=-+-+-"---'c---r--=---=---�--=-BS=-------=1=-69 
4 Teac 3450SE 200 For once a budget player where the gadgets take second place to respectable. budget amplifier-friendly sonics -=--=----=-----'--�--=--'------�l_b it __ _ l 6_6 

--'-Te:..:ac:.c_:_C.::._0--= 5 ______ _:_3:::50=-- -= B--'rig.,_h2t,-"-b'-'re ezy and up-beat-but short in the trouser department BS 1643 151 
Teac VROS-7 � 9- A lthou gh bold and outgoing, this player can sound both intrusive yet�g in fine detail BS 1769 155 

'::l '"ea::c__:V,:: R:--DS:---.: :._9
= 

____ __:7_:00=----'W' -'e"-ll-_.,_pr-=-es:.:e.:::nt::::ed"-'"-heavywe i ght midi, the Teac is crisp, yet shallow, and inconsistent in sound quality and partn"-e---rin_,g-=-s--'kil-"-l s---'-:---
-r

_::._-i----+ - -;---- -
r-:--l-b-'-it'---- - -1----'-76 

Teac VROS -lOSE 850 Superbly built and presented, but rather leaden bass, with an over-prominent and not ideally refined mid/top BS 169 

C::Te::a-=-c-=-V:.::RO:.:S:,--2:.:5'-:-:-=
---1"',3:.:0-=- 0---iA-=s:::ol:.:id-"p:.: la=yer in all respects combining powertul sound with state-of-the-art technology MB 1903 163 

Technics SL-PG480A 130 Full driving sound, but somewhat uneven in balance with a unsubtle, slightly harsh top e::..:nd'----- !bit !59 

,_l-'-ec'--h _ni-'- cs---S_L _-P---S ___ 7 _70---0 ___ -'2-'- 50"--'- -'H__,ig,__h_ te ___ c_h and well built technology battleship which smoothes the rough edges off the music BS 
1
11

69
2 

l-'l---ric'-'h--'-o---rd'--G'-'e--'-ne:..:s.c:is ____ _:5_49 '-_:B_re"-a-'-th-'- ed'---'-on_P--'io'--ne-"-er is warm and mellifluous, but ultimately lacks drive and auth _or�ity'--. ____ Hyb 

Trichord Revelation 799 Well-ordered and clean sound that may be a little too refined for some, images well !bit 166 
c_XT:_:__C::._C:::D::.:P--:-1':-:-:-= :-

-----"-'t · -=-25: .:0---=B: :. :r i"'gh"-t -=-a nc.:dc ::s.:::om"'e"'time s abrasive, but detailed player MB 17 6 
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_____ lcc3 0_---:w-:-e _ll---:en_d _ow_ e_d entry level unit, with inconsistent sound that can be harsh in extremis !bit 172 

,, - 170 Big, blowsy sound, is undermined by lack of precision and focus !bit 159 
4 Yamaha CO-X890 350 Clearly a quality product in every sense, the Yamaha provides a spacious, refined and tuneful account of the music BS 166 

TRANSPORTS 
4 Arcam D elta 250 800 A rcam' s best effort yet is a new design based on Philips COM9 transport. Specification includes Sync Lock facil�ity __ ---t-

Audiolab SOOOCOM 1.400 Super-slick transport and basically very honest sound, but lacking the la st de gree _ :_of'-'f'--in.::._e -'-de"-ta'--i i _____ �--:--
Audiomeca Kreatura SE 1.400 Superb combo for those who like the sound of valves (tested with Elixir DAC in Session_s _) __ 

4 Audiomeca Mephisto 2,350 Tested with Trichord Pulsar, the duo provides a highly composed and tactile sound 
L inn Karik 1,850 �ed on early Linn transport, the Karik is dry but very positive, detailed and engrossing 
�M_e _rid--- i _an_ 5---0-'- 0 _____ !l 4_� ... - Used wrth the 563 DAC, the combination is thin, brash and uncomfortable 

4 PS Audio L ambda 2,250 With Ultralink Two, sound positively sparkles with colour and resonant detail 
"-R'-'-o"'k s"'a "-n '-'-Att "'e'-'-ss'-'a'--A'-'-TT-'--.::._OP'--3'---- �=1.495 Not the most detailed or refined but capable of good excitement with the right material 

HI-FT CHOICE 

1491 130 
162 
141 

1106 133 
162 � 
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CD PLAYERS 
rmrm :nrmgw;.,,;,.t§.if 
Teac VROS-Tl 550 Superb quality engineering is mated to tidy and composed sound (tested with 0-Tl) 1325 144 

Theta Data Basic 11 2,397 Uses a Phi lips COM-9 Pro mechanism and works a treat with more lively OACs 1494 130 

Thorens T C02000 999 Lively and up-front presentation not helped by rather loose bass and splashy treble 162 

Trichord Digital Turntable 699 Very detailed, precise, controlled yet involving; a first-rank pertormer 162 

Wadia 8 3,195 Budget version of Teac's VROS mechanism in a fancy case; just too expensive for the pertormance on offer 1495 130 

DACS 

Arcam Black Box 50 350 Measured and sophisticated sound from a DAC that leaves plenty m reserve for future upgrades I I I I I I I I Hyb 1506 133 

Arcam Black Box 500 500 Sophisticated unit with sync lock and discrete DAC I I I I I l I I BS 1519 136 

Audio Note OAC! 675 Oddball DAC with manual de-emphasis switch. Needs a high preamp input impedance or bass will suffer I I I I I � I I MB 127 

Audiolab 80000AC 900 Basically very honest sound, but lacking the last degree of fine detail I I r I I I I I BS 162 

Audiomeca Elixir 799 DAC was tested with Kreatura SE- see above I I I I I i I I BS 141 

linn Numerik 1,500 A new 20-bit OAC and revised Karik transport have cleaned up; but sounds a bit dry and humourless I I F I I I I r MB 1323 144 

PS Audio Ultralink 2 HOCO 2,590 With Lambda transport, the sound positively sparkles with colour and resonant detail I I 1 I I I I I MB 1106 133 

PS Audio Reference link 4,550 Consolidates reputation of PS Audio for high pertormance digital electronics I I I � 1 • 1 I I MB 1069 132 

Roksan Attessa ATI-OA2/0S5 1,145 Not the most detailed or refined but capable of good excitement with the right material I I I I I I I I !bit 162 

Teac 0-Tl 500 Teamed w1th VRDS-Tl for test, this superb quality unit is tidy and composed I I I I I I I I BS 1325 144 

iTeac 0-700 600 W1th P-700, the D-700 may lack the resolution. but IS bubbly and entertainmg I I I I I I I I MB 120 

Thorens lOA 2000 700 Lively and up-front presentation not helped by rather loose bass and splashy treble I I I I t I I I BS 162 

,Trichord Pulsar Series One 1,395 Very detailed, precise, controlled yet involving; a first-rank pertormer. Switchable phase, dither etc I I I I I L L I_ Hyb 162 

You must listen to OJl.U.lQO For details of your nearest stockist, 
e 01480 451777. Or visit the company's WorldWideWeb site- http://www.mission-cyrus.com 

D
igital recorders come in a variety of different guises, but have 

yet to make much of an impact on the domestic market. At 

present there are three types to choose from: DAT (digital audio 

tape), MD (MiniDisc), and CD-R (CD Recordable). MD's claim to fame 

is its optical disc format, which offers instant track access and can't be 
worn out like a tape. DAT has been on the market for quite some time 

now, but has never really 'made if as a consumer medium due to the 

dearth of pre-recorded material. However it has begun to carve itself a 

niche in the top end of the market, replacing reel-to-reel as the audiophile's 

tape based medium. Home CD-R is coming into its own with Pioneer's 

PD-R05 machine attempting to set a trend. 

� Best buy � Recommended 

FORMAT: Jipe of recorder, see above fur descnptioos. AIJCJYPE, Ana� In d�ICOI1\Ieffurtypes as per 11\Cs. 

PORTABI.E: Can be run off battei<s txrt not necessan� personal 

stereo size. 

lliCIRICAl.IN,IOUll'IITS: Digjlal socketJy fur electrical cable. 

FACTSBACK NUMBER: The Factsback reference for 

ordering a lax copy of the review. Use the contents page 

to find the Factsback information page. 

lW: nP� Dfjlall!l aoakJgue COO\Ieffur: BS - Phi� lli1slream, 

MB - mul1ibit. Hyb -hyOOd of multibit aoo bitslream techoologies, 

!bit- single bit types Sl.dlas MASH, bitslream, FWMetc OI'TICAI.INIOUTPUTS: Digjlal socketJy fur optical cable. 

ro d uct Pnce(£ 

Oenon MD-1300 

I Kenwood MD-9090 

Onkyo MD-121 

Philips CDR-870 

Pioneer POR-04 

Pioneer 0-05 

Pioneer POR-05 

Pioneer O-C88 

Sharp MD-R2 

LSony MDS-JA30ES 
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500 Sound sometimes lacks integration but tonal balance is good and it handles loud music with panache 

550 Slight sibilance and image vagueness do not detract from excellent balance and solid bass 

450 Midi-sized deck that sounds slightly coloured at times, though immediate and lively 

500 The first re-writable COR, but has jitter problems in direct digital dubbing 

700 Scaled down version of the 05 with auto level setting but all the socketry and features you need to make your own COs 

900 Second generation 96kHz OAT recorder can offer startling realism with the right software - ie first generation 

1,000 CD recorder that uses domestic blanks only (limited to 74 minutes), write once but excellent sound quality 

2,000 State-of-the-art portable 96kHz OAT recorder, the size of a lap-top computer this Nagra country on the cheap 

300 Budget recorder that loses little or nothing in comparisons with much more expensive models - highl� capable 
700 Amazingly comprehensive set of features and sound as good as any; just the merest hint of coarseness at times 

ISSUE NUMBER: The iss u e  of Hi-Fi Choice in wtiich the on�nal 

review appeared 

MD BS BS • 177 

MD BS BS le l el 177 

MD BS BS I• I I 177 

CO-R BS BS le 1 e1 174 

CO-R BS BS le •• 171 

OAT BS BS I• I• 1652 152 

CO-R BS BS I• I• 1652 152 

OAT BS BS elele!1431 150 

MD BS BS !• l e, 177 

MD BS BS le I•! 177 
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TYPE, Operating pnncipo. D . dynam�, E- electros1alic. 
SUPRA-AURAl Style wl>lre a flat pl<l presses oo 11>! ruler ear 

C IRCUMAURAt Sty• whK:h encklses the ear 

OPEN BACK, Offers an open sound but <Is in oose. 

HEADPHONES 

. · · 
. 

. 
. 

· :, : THE DIRECTORY 

T 
here are a variety of different approaches to headphone 

design. Among the more expensive models, electrostatic ear; supra-aural designs feature a flat pad which presses on the outer 

drivers are used in open-backed phones. Most models ear; and intra-aurals (in-ear) rest inside the ear itse�, a la personal stereos. 

feature dynamic (moving coil) drivers in circular, open or closed-back For best results a separate headphone amplifier is recommended. 

designs. The advantage of open backs seems to be a correspondingly 

open sound, but one can also hear external noise, of course. Closed-back �-
designs are useful in situations where it is necessary to block out noise. Best Buy «(a Recommended 

CLOS£0 BACK, Keeps out external noise. 

WEIGHT (GJ, Mass in grams 

IMPEDANCE (Q), load offered to tl'elmlp/ml amplm. AI else 
beirgequal, 11>! u.-.e-11>! illljlOOaoce 11>! ruler 11>! soond f!J a given 

amplilerooljlJt 

3.5MM JACK ADAPTOR, Can be used witll mini-jaci<-equipped 

components such as pefSOrlal stereos 

FACTS BACK NUMBER, The Factsback reference for 

ordering a fax copy of the review. Use the contents page 

to find the Factsback information page. 

ISSUE NUMBER, The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in which the 

original review appeared. 

Product Price(£) Comments "" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" "" 
4 AKG K1000 700 One of the best dynamics on the market, hooks directly into speaker outpu_ ts __ -----------' 0'-----:--=--7--=--::----=--==---;.----'-'99:.... 
4 Aud io Technica ATH910PRO 90 The closed back 910s are an improvement on the 909s, with a nice rhythmic quality rarely found w::.: it::..h :.::he:.:: a�dp::.:h.:.:on:.:.es=-----70

�
=-:-

--::--:----:--=----:-=-�=:--..
-

--:-'5c:_ 5 
.c. B"' ey'-' e'- r .:..DT-' 1-'-00'---------'1"'52=--::..Ru"'gg�ed, modular professional design, but bass is woolly and treble lacks detail 157 

Beyer DT311 57 Uncharacteristically tight, unrefined sound quality_from this otherwise well engineered 'phone 133 
4 Bey e::.r �DT:-'3:::31:.___ 82 Tonally bnght and deficient 1n bass. but exceptionally comfortable, art1culate, detailed..:::an::.: d:...cr .:.:ef"'in.:.:ed:.._ ______ .::.O_�-=--r-::....;.-.....:c:..:...-.:�-=-+=.:....,:.:1 5::. 7_ 

-=B"'eyc::e:.. r =-DT:...: 4.:::11:._ ____ ..:6:.::9c_:.:.A ::-re:::as:.::o::..na:.:: b'-'--le but not very thrilling headphone that doesn't really offer enough at the price 0 111 
4 Beyer DT511 117 Superb midband clairy and speed slightly at odds with soft bass. High tingle factor even::.::.:so'-------------:O----c:-=--i-=--:---.::=_.,..::.:..:...--r--..:.17:..:2:.... 
4 Beyer OT531 �ood buy for serious, heavy-duty music making 0 144 
4 Beyer DT911 _232 _Probably too revealing for many headphone amps, these are very subtle and fine, if expensive cans 0 111 
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80 A competent 'phone with integrity, but little panache or charisma. Hard headba'-n-'-d-'-ca'-'u-'- se:.:cs.c.b.cra_ in-'s'-tra'--in ________ ..:..... __ :......_.;--::.......=::.....=.....:'-----'-'18:.:0.::. 1 ,:..:15c.. 7_ 

130 Loud and gutsy, meaty bass, good with rock and dance. Can sound thick and clumsy 172 
.cG_ra_..d..co .c.S_R-_ 4'-0 ___ __ 4c.:5'----'-C ::.:he:.:ap-:..:can :.:.d.:.:.:nasty appearance largely redeemed by cheertul, up-beat sound. Very comfortable ________ -=--c...=��-=--:----==---=....:::..... __ ....::17..::2_ 
Grado SR-80 100 Clear, open and dynamic with pedantically open mid-band. Crude physical design, rough frequency extremes 1801 157 

4 _G r_a_do _SR_-_ 22_5_ 200 Warn, darkly-coloured tonally and ultimately lacking in clarity, but true to the spirit of the music if not the letter 0 1883 163 
4 "-Je'-'c""kl ""i n'-'F-'- Io '-'a-'-1 "'M-'-'od'-' e'-11 '-__ 7c.:9_While very unusual in appearance, the Floats g1ve remarkable sound quality and:-'o.c:pe:.:: n:::ne:::ss:.a:..:t-=a.:.re:.: a::::so:.:: n:..:ab:.:: le:.!p:.:: n.::: ce:.._ __ .::.D _---:-=--;-=:....;-�=.....::::.:_ ____ _,5:.::._ 5 
4 J eck lin Flo at Model 2 99 Helmet shaped, but open sounding and comfortable in the long te"- rm"',-=de:..:s ..-.Pi c:tec...:la:..:cc:.k ::::ofc:acodie:us:..:tm"' e::nc. t --------=----;-:::....;-=--:----="---='--�:-------=6:.::... 3 

JVC HA-0910 65 Broadly acceptable if unexciting design with low level�s and some colourati� -----------:-0---:-7"--;-+-.c...:.r--.cc.-7----'-'1 2"'1_ 

JVC- HA-W60 49 Remarkably lack of interterence and hiss makes adequate sound seem even better than it is 0 172 
,Kenwo od K H-1000 20 First step-up from a true mini, a near miniature which is cheap, comfortable and inoffensive 121 

Maxell HP-3000 30 Solid, smooth-sounding supra-aural headphone, but congested and undynamic. Includes in-lead'-'c-'- on"'t "'ro"-ls ____ ...._::D_:c::...c:----;--=-;'---"'12:.:0-.:3:.:2'--'e=-.....:1.:.:09:.:9___:13:::3:.... 

fP_
re'-' c-"id:.:c e..:E_,rg"-o -'- Mc.:.o .:.de:.:. I -:.2 __ ..:1:...:4 ..:.0.....:S .:::til'-" l has much of the spaciousness and detachment of the Float from which it is derived, but:...ch:.:.a:.s a:....:.:co :.:ar:.:se::...:.:.cm::::id/'-'to "'p __ ..:O _�,__-:-=--t,--�3:.:: 8:.:0t-=1.:.00:.;..._,.--:1:..: 89::2___:16:..: 3:.... 

4 Phi lips SBC1!96 __ ...:7-=0--'-'R""emarkably airy for closed-back designs. Fine tonal balance, punchy delivery. Amazmg for money 0 255 32 e 172 
..,P _h_ili_,_p s,--SB_C_ H_P _ 9_00 ____ 90_Sharper, snappier mid range than 3396 initially impressive but blows the balance and listenaiJ!I!ll'_ 0 200 32 e 172 
-'R'-'o-'-' ss'-'R-"D-"H-'-3'-'0-'- 0C'-'D'-------'-17'----'In'--l"'ea:c:d..:c.::.on= trols are the highlights of this shoddy, sometimes aggressive-sounding design 0 

,_,s:.: en
:::

n
.:c
h.::. ei.:.se:.:. r.:. lS:.. 3::: 8:.:0

,
.------=-55:._.:..:A:.s .:.:clo:.:s.::...:e as you'll get to real hi-fi with IR phones at this price. Inevitable hiss spoils the illusion 

4 Sen nheiser HD 455 55 Inoffensive. if nondescript sound, modular, but can become dislodged from head 
_S_ e n_ n_h_ ei_s e_r_H_D_ 4_75 _ ___ 80'--'-Eiegant, uncluttered sound and very comfortable but lean bass saps satisfaction __ 

4 Sen nheiser HO 545 125 Fine all rounder that takes all styles of music in its stride. Ear-clamping headband 

4 
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SIZE WxHxD (cm), Width by height by deptll in C<fllimetres. 

FLOORSTAHDERo As opposed to requiring a de<licated stand. 

SEHSmVI1Y (de,w), Effic�ncy, how much volume Y<JU get for a 

gilien input; tile h�er tile �uder. 

A
s the last item in the hi-fi chain, the loudspeaker is merely the 

slave of what has gone before; it is only as good as the signal 

it is fed. Nevertheless, the distortions introduced by 

loudspeakers (and rooms) tend to be the most obvious. 

The average loudspeaker consists of an enclosure plus a couple of drive 

units behind a removable grille. Inside the box lurks a simple electrical 

circuit known as a crossover, which divides the incoming (full range) 

signal into the right bits for the drivers to handle. The designer's primary 

task is to balance the 'sensitivity' of the loudspeaker (how loud it goes 

for a given electrical input) against the bass extension (how low it goes), 

for the given box size. 
Subwoofers augment the bass and come in passive and amplified active 

form. They are less sensitive to placement than regular speakers. 

� Best Buy � Recommended 

IMPEDAHCE (0), Measured in 011ms impedance rt is a measure 

of how hard a loudspeaker is to drive, tile lower tile number tile 
more poweifulllle am��' needs to be. 

reprOOuce, based on in-room measurements. FACTSBACK NUMBER, The reference tor ordering a lax copy of tile 
review. Use tile contents page to find tile Factsback page. 

BASS FROM (Hz), The lowest frequency tllat a speaker can 

FREE SPACE, Speakers should be p�ced away from walls. 

CLOSE TO WALl� is recommended tllat tllese speakers be 

placed c�se (between 3 and 12cm) to tile rear wall. 

ISSUE NUMBER, The issue of Hi-Fi ChOice in which the 

original review appeared. 

HI·FI LOUDSPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 
Product Price(£) Comments "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' 

4 Acoustic Energy AE200 250 Metal cone miniature has a tendency to shout but is still lots of fun, and well built too 18.5,30,25 87 40 e 177 
4 Acoustic Energy AE109 350 Lots of mass-loaded twin-driver speaker for the money, especially for loud, driving bass 18,90,25 e 88 25 e 1904 164 

Acoustic Energy AE120 500 Attractive presentation and good sonic headroom, but a heavy, uneven overall balance, and a difficult amp lo-=-ad=-t=-oo:.._--=.:18:.c,9:..:8'-",2-=-8 __ •=---=8-=-9-'---'2=-5-•-=--- ---=.:17'-'-0 
Acoustic Precision Eikos FR1 800 Lightweight single cone design with state-of-the-art midrange resolution, speed and imaging (Statements) 17.4,25,28 86 65 172 
ATC SCM20 1,599 Massively built, invariably informative but the rather forward presentation can be uncomfortable 24,44,31 83 28 86 

4 Audio Gem Emerald 540 Pretty compact floorstander with lively if lightweight sound 18,94,21 e 87 40 e 1905 164 
4 Audio Note AN-J/0 930 Light damping and local unevenness add some colouration, but don't spoil the speaker 38,58,25 93 25 llO 
4 Audio Note AN-E/D 1,520 Coherent, dynamic and transparent, with extended bass and high sensitivity - but ugly' 36,84,28 e 94 20 106 

Audio Physic Tempo 1,999 Tall and unusually-styled floorstander has stunning stereo but suspect bass tuning 22,107,47 e 88 28 e 1344 143 
AVI Positron 899 Surted to smaller rooms, this 'minr -floorstander' is capable of great precision and delicacy, but in a rather small scale way 17.5,25,7784 e 85 40 e 174 

4 B&W DM302 150 Hrghly competent and neutral all rounder, clever Prism enclosure 19,32,22 88 45 e 1778 156 
4 B&W DM601 199 Great main driver for the price. entertaining dynamics 20.5,35.5,23 88 30 e 1779 156 
4 B&W DM602 _.::.:30:..:0_-' P"-r=-efe=-r=-s =ta"-11 stands and space, but offers impressive midband dynamics and musical tension 24,49,31 90 30 e 1654 152 
4 B&W 305 350 Ridged paper cone gives lively sound, clever _bo--'x, '-b_ut'-a_ li _ttl _e _un_ev_ e _n ______________ 2-' 2,_ 87-'-,3_1 __ •_-'8-'- 9 ___ 40 __ • -�-'1-'-90'-'8--"16 __ 4 
4 B&W 603 500 Squat floorstander wrth decent dynamics and well-judged, restrained balance: bass could go deeper 23.5,88,29 e 89 45 e 170 
4 B&W CDM1 SE 600 A gorgeous looking stand-mount with one of the best mid bands around, and a subtle blend of other qualities 22,37,29 88 40 e 177 

B&W P4 675 Strikes a nice balance between all-out studio monitor sound and bass-filled crowd pleaser (tested in Sessions) 20,81,25.6 e 88 50 e 156 
4 B&W CDM1 600 Gorgeous stand-mount delivers unusually good bass for its size 22,38,28 88 30 e 1818 160 

B&W CDM7 1,000 A combination of serious welly and physical elegance, a basic lack of midband smoothness rather let the side down 22,97,29 e 90 22 e 174 
4 B&W Matrix 805 V 1,095 Stylish, remarkable imaging, good balance and low colouration 33,33,21 87 8 30 98 
4 B&W Matrix 804 1,695 A great all-rounder which combines exceptional bass extension with fme sensitivity 26,96,26 e 88 4 20 e 167 
4 B&W Matrix 801S3 3,995 Lacks transparency and the drama of the best dynamics, but acoustically a tour de force 44,100,56 e 87 20 81 

B&W Nautilus 35,000 Radical design results in one of the finest loudspeakers available. Active x-over needs 4 power amps (Statem-' e_nt'-'-s)'---4-'-'2-'-,1-'-0'-' 5, -'-90'---•-'---8:..:.7 _ _  4 _1:..: 0_...:: • -=--- --"1_:..:_66 
Cadence ES 3,500 Hybrid electrostatic/dynamic design from India that excels with classical material (Statements) 33,108,37 e 91 8 35 e 1798 157 

4 Castle lsis 250 A great miniature at a very competitive price. Sound is lightweight but very coherent, with a fine overall balance 17, 35.5,21 87 45 170 
4 Castle Kendal 500 A beautifully finished compact floorstander with a decidedly forward but communicative sound. Try before you buy 17,76,20 e 86 45 177 

_:C:.:a::: st:::le:..:S:.:e.:.:ve::_rn:.:...:_2 ____ _:5:.::3.::_9 _ _:C-=- ar :.::bo:.:n:..:f:.::.:ibre cone gives lovely, subtle midband but treble is a bit dull and bass a bit thumpy; lovely cabinet work 21,84,25 e 87 30 e 174 
Castle Avon 730 Lovely box and lovely voices from carbon-fibre composite cone 22,91,28 e 85 22 e 1909 164 

4 Castle Har1ech 880 Handsome big-soundmg floorstander. great value and dynamtc midrange 20,96,33 e 88 28 e 1820 160 
4 Castle Howard S2 1,200 Ably fills the gap between Chester and Winchester; has a rich, laid-back balance 26,104,41 e 90 40 e 1078 132 

_Ce= le:.::st::.:io::: n-=2= 3i'---------=3=0=-0 _ _:Cc::..::osmetically flawed, but the bottom end has fine get-up-and-go, and works we_ ll _ w_ it _h _da_ n _ce_t'-ra-'-ck-'s _____ __;c2_,4,-'-86c.c,2:..:.7 __ e_:__8:..:9 _ _:__3:..:0'---'•'---- --"1.:__:_77 
4 Celestion A1 899 Rich, warm and lard-back, but a true quality s-"o-"-un-'d-'-: -'-lov'-'e_,_ly-'-b"'ui-"ld _______________ _:2c.:4,-" 41"' ,3:..: 5 __ _ 8::.: 8'---=--'2::.:5'---= • '------1:.:9..:. 10:__.:1�64 

Cerwin-Vega VS10 350 Not all that refined but ballsy as heck, these rock boxes have no shortage of gung-ho 33,70,29 e 95 37 e 1758 155 
Chario Syntar 100 250 Pretty with a pleasantly easygoing balance, but not the most communicative or exciting sound around 18,32,27 87 45 e 170 

4 Dali 1048 --'3"-7=-0 _-=:Liccvel� sounding and communicative. Shame about bland styling and dull balance 22,86,27 e 93 28 e 1657 152 
4 Dali 606 400 A brg brurser at a temptmg prrce. Dall's ·no-frills' 606 sounds refined and polite, but also packs som-'-e "-pu'-n-"-ch----'2'-' 2"',9-'-7"',3-"-2--'e '---'-9-"-l-'---=2-'-5 -•-=----- --1:..:7-'-4 

-'D2y::.:na:::u:.:d.:.: io_:_A:.:: u::: di.::en.:.:cc::. e_:_5 ___ 4:.:0.::_0 _ _:_F .::ol=lo:.:.ws=-t::.:h.::_e "'Dyc.:n :::au:.:d :.::io_::tr.::: ad:::it::.: io:.:. n.:.:fo'- r f::.: in= e midband transparency, but the overall timbre is a bit thin and cold 20,31,26 85 40 177 
4 Dynaudio Audience 50 577 Thrs compact stand-mounl doesn't look btg. but s�ualrty,_c:.:a:::nc.:m.:.:a.:.: lc"'h-"m"'a"'nyc.:m:::o:..:d:.::el= s-=a'-t t:.::w.:.:r c:.::e_: :th"'e-"p"'ri::.:ce'------'2::.0 c:,3?3,"-2=-5 __ __:_8:_6 __: _ _:_3D=---=•=-- --,---'I'-'7_,_4 
4 Dynaudio Contour 1.8 1.842 Wonderful voice-band delicacy and loads of deep bass from a very elegant and compac.:..:t b:.:o::_x ---,---=c--

-:-
--=2= 1,:.::95"',2:.;:9:__ -=• '----=85'-----'--__:.:20'-----"•'----,----'1_:_:_67 

Etectrofluidics Sonolith 2.2xi 5,999 Polymer concrete cabinet with aluminium cones produces world class im-'ag�in� g _a,_nd_ v_e_,_ ry _s�er_ io-::us_b_ a_ss-'( _St _at _em_ e_ n_ ts'-) --,38-'-,9-'5'-,4.,2.-'-5 _ _,_e __ 86 ___ n-'-/_ a --'•'-------'1-'-'-39 
_.:E:::Ita= x.:..:L:::inc:.: e:.::a:..:r R:::e-=-s"'po:::n.:.:se'-------=2"-49:..___::A_::c.::ur.:.:io.::us"'ly_.:d:.::uc:.:m .,py_,s"'ha::o:p=e,._,tc:.:his.::_s:.:m:::o-=-ot:::h_:_a .nd laid back performer is very easy on the ears, with fine tonal _ a_ c _cu_ra_cy _____ 2_;_ 5,"-35'-',3'-2 ___ _:_85'---'---'-40'---'•'------'I-'-77'-
_.:E:o:P :::Os :..:E:.:S:.::12 =----- ---'4-=-99=---'-'H"'ig"- h "'qu:.:a::.:lity'-'-"lu:::xu'-'ryc.:s:.::ta=nd-mount has gr_ ea_ t _m_id _ba_ n _d _an_ d_ s_ te_re_ o _im_a-"gi-'ng"----------- ---'2:..::0"',3-"'8,:::25'-----"8-'- 5 --'--'4-'-5 -•=-----=-18::.:2:.::.3_:1:.:6.::_ 0 

4 Epos ES14 675 Substantial stand-mount delivers delightful midrange focus and delicacy with good bass control 23,49,29 87 25 e 98 
Epos ES22 1,185 Elegant floorstander with 'safe' balance that can be enlivened with the right cable and energetic material (Sess-"io"'ns"-) _ _:2:.::1,c:.88"-''.:.:25'----=• -. :.:87'---=---=.:58:..__.:•:.._ _ _:::16:.::2.::_9 _.:1:.:: 5-=-1 

_
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25 ______ -'1,_65_ 5 __ H_ an_ d_so_ m_ e _ fl_oorstander with a rather u '-n"- ev-'e_n_:_an-'-'d-'b"-a :..:ss-'-h-'-ea:..:v'-y.:.:ba:.cla:.cn.::.:ce'------------- 24,90,35 e 88 22 e 1346 143 

Faraday Siren 445 High mass concrete cabinet is let down by imbalance of ageing driver combination 25,27,46 90 48 e 94 
Gale 2i 140 Unspectacular sound and appearance fail to help this solid little miniature stand out from the crowd 22,40,27 88 40 e 170 
Gll lmagio IC130 500 Lots of speaker for the money, but sound is decidedly dull and shut in 22,112,29 e 88 20 e 1824 160 

.:..:H.:.:a:::rb:.:e.::th:..:B:.:B:.::C-=L-=-S3::c /:.:5A:.._ __ _.: 6:.::.99=---·-=S::.:til:..:l a::..: classic miniature, though not to every taste, and none the better for the recent update 19,30,18 82 10 80 e 66 
4 Heybrook Prima 159 Fine pace and timing, but balance is forward and bass is tight 20,29,18 87 6 50 e 110 

Heybrook Heylette 269 Attractive traditional-style near-miniature has fine bass-to-mid integrity, but dull and shut-in top end ____ _:::19:::.5:.c,3:.:0cc:, 2-=-0 __ __:::89:._ _.::____:_45:. _ _.:•::_ ___ _;:1::_ 70:_ 
4 Heybrook Heylios 389 Great all-round performance in a pretty package at a sharp price 24,36,27 87 25 • 164 
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HI·FI LOUDSPEAKERS (CONTINUED) < ��<-t to011. 'S'""'�r, 'l?p<o. '�ss �'11. �'ll.,c; �os< 84t>-r 'Ss00 �.ro. 'S� " "�4tt> o111 <s to "'v. "'v. rt-4V "'o<ll. de� <� flt'l. "4t-0 ��<.�,, '1?e<11. '1?e<11. 
... 

Heybrook Heylo 

�rook Quartet 

Heybrook Ultima 

Heybrook Sextet 

Infinity Reference 1i 

Jamo BXlOOA 

Jamo Classic 8 

Jamo 477A 

Jamo 507A 

Jamo Concert 8 

JBL LX2 

JBL L20 

JBL SVA1500 

JBL L40 

JBL L90 
Jordan Watts JH400 

JPW Mini Monitor 

JPW Gold Monitor 

IPW ML510 

JPW Ml710 -
JPW MllOlO 

JPW Ruby 1 

JPW Ruby 4 

KEF Coda 7 

KEF Coda 8 

KEF Coda 9 
KEF ROM One 

KEF Reference Model 2 

Kelly KT3 

Keswick Audio Aria 11 

Keswick Audio Torino 

Linn Keilidh Passive 

Linn Kaber Passive 

Living Voice Airscout 

Living Voice Air Partner S 

Meridian DSPSOOO 

Mission 731 PRO 

Mission 750LE 

Mission 733i 

Mission 752 Freedom 

Mission 753 Freedom 

Mission 754 Freedom 5 

Mon�or Audio Monitor 3 

Monitor Audio Monitor 4 

Monitor Audio MA700 PMC 

Mon�or Audio 702PMC 

Monitor Audio MA703 PMC 

Mon�or Audio Studio 12 

Mordaunt-Short MSlOi 

Mordaunt-Short MS30i 

Mordaunt-Short Pert 860 

439 Good vocal reproduction, but sounds thin and bass seems an afterthought 23,73,19 �� 8 30 • 
649 Solidly large bookshelf model with good sensitivity and a lively, forward sound 24,41,22 90 8 48 • ---
649 Has the bass wallop to justify its dual hi-li/home cinema roles, but didn't get our listeners particularly excited 22,97,29 • ! 89 6 45 • 
1,299 Coherent and highly analytical, partly due to distinct upper-mid forwardness 27,90,20 • i 88 8 25 • 

I 150 Although not to our tastes, this is a competent speaker, and decent material value 20,34,20 89 6 50 • 
I 350 A cracking output for their size, these rock boxes can be a bit bright but have decent bass 31.5,54,28 91 rs 40 • 

400 A lot of speaker for the money; good when playing quietly, but boom 'n tizz character sounded crude 22,90,29 • 90 4 28 • 
500 Very prettily styled, but build and sound quality are disappointing at the price 19,77,28 el88 4 40 • 
700 Exceptionally imaginative styling keeps the front view -super slim yet still packs a punch. Glass top is a neat extra toucH 22,94,37 el 88 3 40 • 

� Employing a die cast magnesium cone with a charming open and detailed mid band (Statements) 

250 r Lively and invigorating, if a touch crude, this good-hearted speaker reproduces mus1c w1th considerable enthusiasm 

700 Pricey, heavy and a bit laid back, but this is a fine rock 'n'roller which is dynamic and communicative 

700 A distictive Pro-style bi-radial horn tweeter, and the sound is quite a lot of fun, enlivened (?) by a JUicy bass thump 

1,000 Classic, large, stand-mount 3-way is full of vim and vigour, with a superb sense of balance 

1,50� A classic monitor which communicates with gusto and enthusiasm, though it can sound a bit crude 

-WA4 Piano-finish hexagon has controversial sound, with uneven balance but delightful mid 

1 60 Ultra-cheap miniature works well in a limited way 

! 80 More informative than Mini Monitor- but f1ercer too --

� Lots of good-quality speaker for the price. but not an ideal match for cheap budget components f- --- ---
0 Good material value but disappointingly uneven bass - check out the 510s and a pair of proper stands instead 

400 A seriously substantial speaker for the price, and an obvious choice for those who like their music loud 

400 Very pretty but pricey luxury metal-cone miniature� good, if slightly edgy balance 

1,000 Twin metal-cone main drivers improve the dynamic pertormance and bass extension, with little sacrifice in focus precisio 
j 129 Lovely open voice reproduction, but bass could be !auter; build tougher 

189 Outstandingly well-balanced, bass is deep but a little vague --
299 Uneven budget 3-way floorstander with poor bass definition 

499 Cute and tiny, nice midband but lack of bass warmth and weight 

1,599 Classy, large floorstander that has mass1ve headroom and clean mid-to-treble, but limited deep bass for size 

' 1,200 Super high sensitivity, this hefty floorstander sacrifices smoothness to dynamic realism - to very good effect 

379! Confident and dynam1c sound, if a little crude and shut in 

999 Good value, lively contender with distinctive shape and styling. Goes loud and deep but could be smoother 

750 Stunning timing and coherence, and awesome bass drive --
2,000 Dry, bright balance emphasises dynamics and transients, but can sound unforgiving 

19,500 You want dynamics? Get a horn, get a very, very good horn. This is a very, very good horn. Tested with RW24 horn sub 

37,200 Outstanding transparency and dynamics from remarkably solid and fast mega horn 

9,400 Sophisticated digital design, with a w1de-ranging, refined and detailed sound. Has on-board amplification 

24 .5,38,3 1 90 4 � r-• 
22,40.27 . L 87 8 40 • 
26,42,28 - 86 8 30 • 

17 .5,51 ,31 86 8 40 • 
30,65,31 88 4 23 • 
24,94,35 • 91 6 23 • 
28,38,21 ! 86 8 50 

J 
�· 

18,27,175 86 8 50 • 
•18,27,17.5 86 8 50 • 

�.34,22 88 1 5 
50 �t 

20 ,88,30 • 88 5 40 ; • -
25 • �-22.5,115,40 . , 91 6 

19,32,21 87 6 55 • 
22,94,26 ., 88 q 25 �· 
18,30,23 88 6 50 • 
20,32.5,29 86 6 

20,86,28 el89l 6 
23,30,24 [88 6 
23,103,34 --fi 89 4 
25,95,36 • 95 4 

21:42,24 89 � 8 

28 
30 • 
70 
30 • 
28 • 
20 ! • 

18-26, 93,28 • 1 90 4 ! 20 • 
20,83,28 • 87 4 

625.115 .57 • 104- 8 
20,90,28 • �- 4 

k--'- -
64,160,90 1 e 108 8 
28,133,43 • 

22 
25 
60 • 
40 

35 • 

• 

• 1-• 

• 

140 Cautious balance makes a fine match w1th budget equ1pment. A classy baby for smaller rooms -f-Wz

l
l.5,20 JB9 8 55 • 

250 Fabulous cosmetics and a great midband carry the day, though size will out and bass is inevitably limited 8,27 ! 86 7 45 • 
330 

578 
798 

1,298 
400 

500 

600 

700 

800 

1,000 

140 
! 275 
I 1,895 

New tweeter gives this floorstander a more open sound; a good all-rounder that doesn't sound as big as it looks 120 5,88,30 •188 
A beautifully judged compromise in the art of combining presentation with a decent sound, and a lively mid band 20,90,25 • 89 
Great styling. New, more restrained tweeter reveals fine m1dband dynamics 21,90,31 • 89 
Tall but exceptionally elegant floorstander gives fine mid band protection; goes loud but limited deep bass for size 22,111,31 • 88 
An exceptionally discreet floorstander; sonically uneven, it's capable of fine results if used in a sympathetic system �,91,21 • 88 
An oddball balance but a nonetheless entertaining sound, and a good looking real wood box at·a realistic price 20,87,24 • 84 
Good-looking luxury compact with all-metal diaphragms, lovely midrange, but occasionally edgy 22,35,26 89 
A good all-round stand-mount with that intimate midband focus which seems the preserve of metal cone rnain drivers 20,40,25 87 
Lovely but pricey floorstander has up-front, coherent 'shiny' sound 

A real looker, but sound and content are a bit on the small side for the price 

Up front, bouncy and a whole lot of fun 

Slightly shut-in and coloured quality is compensated by fine bass and impressive communication 

Although a very neutral loudspeaker it can, with the right ancillaries, pack a serious punch (Statements) 

20,89,27 • 88 
17,92,20 • 90 

8.5,30.5,20 I 86 
25,43,28 J . [ 90 
26,86,35 • 90 

8 45 • 
8 45 • 
4 40 • 
4�40 • 
5 30 • 
6 23 • 
8 45 • 
8 30 �-� 
8 po • 
8 28 • 
8 50 • 
8 28 • 1'-· 
6 I 35 • 

11658 152 

122 
1174 
!102 

14031148 
1758 1!55 
1659 152 

1549 138 

174 t822 160 

170 
Jl550 138 
I 174 
k. 167 
1348 143 

- � 1781 156 

1782 156 
169 r t-

�177 170 

1572 139 

3�:4 
1783 56 
1784 156 
1785 .156 

164 
167 
174 

!1405 148 
I 167 
1552 138 

118 
163 

138 fl� 
1169 
177 
170 
174 
1!64 
167 
170 
177 

1661 152 
174 

1826lGo 
1349 143 
1789 156 
1662 152 i-- -
1367 146 

Musical Technology Kestrel SE 300 Brighter and drier-sounding than the standard Kestrel (and not the better for it) 20,84,19 • I 84 5 50 • 164 ---
Musical Technology Condor 1,000 Lots of clever ideas in a compact floorstander, which places transparency and smoothness ahead of dynamic drama 25,91,23 • 85 4 28 • 174 
Musical Technology Harrier 400 Very pretty package, good measured pertormance and even sound. Sensitivity is low, and dynamics limp 25,80,23 ! • I 86 8 25 •• 1663°152 
Naim lntro 660 Great dynamic range and into retneval, but thin, lacks warmth 24,89,27 �t 89 

�t�H� . J!�4 
Naim SBL Passive 1,970 Lively and punchy- smoother but more upfront than before 27,89,27 • 88 6 25 re- 1352 143 
Neat Mystique 575 An elegant package wh1ch delivers a fine overall sound quality; some might find the top end too insistent 20,86,18 � • 85 6 • 23 • 177 
Neat Pet�e 11 745 Compact design now utilising ribbon tweeter with a fine sense of timing and surprising musicality (tested in Sessions) 20,30,18 � 86 8 33 i • Jl60 

Neat Petite 11/Gravitas 2,000 Beautifully presented miniature/subwoofer combo with ribbon tweeter gives smooth, laid-back sound 23,105,40 • • 85 6 25 • 167 
NHT 1.5 449 Oddball styling but sounds much b1gger than 11 has any right to. Good timmg and commumcat10n skills 8,42,19-26[ 85 6 40 • • _f177 
NHT SuperOne i 358 A fine compromise between size and periormance, though sensitivity and loudne�s capability is modest 8 5,29.5,23 � 85 8 30 • 170 
Origin Live Conqueror 1 1 .650 Chunky floorstanding 3-way has lovely cabinetwork and lively sound, but limited deep bass 24,94,27 • 88 1 8 30 • 1167 

PMC TBlS 430 A classy laid back periormer that relishes 1ts pro-audio associations; likes going loud and loves the bass gu1ta 20,41,30 87 6 40 • 177 
PMC TB! 482 Superb transparency, subtle laid-back sound, well worth seekmg out �40,31 87 8 45 • !183P I160 

PMC LBl 1,099 Delightful smoothness and transparency, though bass and treble are both limited 18,53,25 89 4 H--1 •-� IIlO 
PMC ABl 1,758 Lovely panel-like transparency, slightly shut-in balance, needs a big room 26,79,43 89 6 22 • 114 

I Polk LS50 I 8oo I No enthusiast tweaks here, but powertul and beautiful balance 27,83,29 e p9 8 25 • 1155 138 

IIJ TO DISCOVER HOW YOU CAN ENJOY THE "EXPERIENCE OF SOUND" .-J 
m® m (01622) 672261181 FREEPOST ME15 6BR ® http://www.kef.com m® 
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HI·FI LOUDSPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 
roduct Price( 

Polk RT16 799 
Polk LS70 1,200 
Proac Response 2.5 

QLN Qubic 222 

QLN Signature 

Quad ESL-63 

Rega Kyte 

Rega ELS 

Rega ELA Mk 11 

Rega XEL 

Rehdeko RK 115a 

Revolver Colt 

Revolver 250 

Revolver 260 

RMS Revelation Series 1 

Rogers LSl 

Rogers dBlOl 

Rogers Studio 3 

Rogers LS3/5A 

Rogers Studio 5 

Rogers Studio 7 

Rogers C&/28 1,399 
Roksan ROKone 595 
Roksan Ojan 3 Black 795 
Roksan OJ3X Black 995 
Royd Minstrel 275 
Royd Doublet 485 
Royd The Sorcerer 595 
Royd Abbot 695 
Ruark Sceptre 

Ruark Talisman 11 

Ruark Crusader 

Ruark Equinox 

SD Acoustics SD3R 

SD Acoustics SD5 

SD Acoustics SOlE 

Sequence 400 

Shahinian Arc 

Silverado Raider 

Sonus Faber Concerto 

Spendor 2020 

Spendor 2030 

Tangent Monitor 5 

Tangent Monitor 9 

Tannoy Mercury M2 

Tannoy Mercury M3 230 
Tannoy Precision P20 400 
Tannoy 0300 999 
Tannoy 0500 

Tannoy Westminster TW 

TDL RTL2 

TDL RTL3 

TDL RTL3SE 

TDL CF200 Cotswold 

TDL T-Une 3 

TDL Studio lm 

Technics SB-M20 

Technics SB-M500 

Totem Model One 

Yandersteen 2Ce 1,395 
Wharfedale Diamond 7.2 140 
Wharfedale Valdus 400 200 
Wharfedale Valdus 500 300 
Wharfedale MFM-3 350 
Wilson benesch ACTl 6,400 
lYPAI 199 

SUBWOOFERS 

B&W AS& 500 
Celestion CS135 1 139 
Jamo SW600 I· 53o ! 
KEF Model 30B 5oo J 
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Comments 

Bass rich, lively and powertul, but suspect top end; big and not very pretty 
High sensitivity, but balance has too much mid bass boom; mid-top is laid back 
For aspirant high-enders looking for seriously good conventional boxes, this speaker should be first port of call 
Ugly but good value floorstander with loads of bass and a smooth balance 
Attractive pyramidal stand-mount with heavy, laid- back balance but remarkably unboxy sound; superb stereo 
Classic electrostatic lacks punch, but has strengths some can't live without 
Has splendid timing and coherence, sounds very explicit and informative 
Kyle drivers in compact floorstander gives more bass but less coherence 
Pretty and smooth, the latest incarnation has a superb midband and excellent communicative skills 
Looks and sounds great: balance bright but even, with delightful coherence and timing 
Single-driver system has limited bandwidth and obvious coloration, but wondrous dynamic and temporal coherence 
A good all-rounder, if a little bland, and excellent value for money 
A nice price for a floorstander, but over-bright sound balance has potentially fatiguing consequences 
A no-nonsense presenter of rock with plenty of dynamics, not too refined (tested in Sessions) 
Innovative metal-box compact with integral porVstand- clean with good timing but very laid-back balance 
High grade miniature 
Style par excellence, this shapely sub-miniature is fast and agile but lightweight and forward: great voices; lacks bass 
Pricey LS3/5A derived miniature, excitingly coherent if lightweight, can't go loud 
Clever AB! stand/subwoofer helps the classic 3/5A monitor give its best shot 
Luxury finish bookshelf-size model has genuine monitoring capabilities 
Latest variation on classic BBC-monitor theme has beautifully voiced, laid-back sound 
Large floorstander with carbon-fibre tweeter. Sounds much better than it looks, especially through the midband 
Large stand-mount is musically very communicative if a little coloured 
Squat, stylish and black, great bass extension and somewhat uneven balance 
Innovative low-line, 2-way floorstander with decoupled tweeter; great bass and fine dynamic range 
Not much wellie or loudness but fme coherence and !lming, a b1t bright 
Great value compact floorstander; lively and very informative. if a little uneven 
Extremely musical and communicative speaker that's fun to listen to. Aesthetics could use improving though 
Dynamic and fine transient qualities are hampered by a rather coloured mid-forward balance 
Graceful 'traditional' cabinetwork with classy veneer and shiny gilt fixings, hampered by a rather wayward sound balance 
Less ideologically committed than some, strength lies in fine all-round coherence 
Elegant luxury 3-way with wondertully even-handed, if rather laid-back balance 
The primary strength of this speaker is its ability to remove itself from the picture 
New SD3 has the agility and charm of a quality miniature, good bass and low sensitivity 
Bass suspect but forward midband is delightfully smooth. Has ribbon tweeter 
Two-part design with four rear firing bass drivers that has vibrancy, transparency and energy (Statements) 
Clever hang-on-wall panel is well voiced, though bass isn't too great 
Occasionally wondertul small floorstanding omni; bright but coherent and revealing 
Beautifully built audiophile compact, neutral if bright, tough work for amps 
Beautiful Italian bookshelf design with superb midrange but limited loudness capabilities (Statements) 
Utilising an oval drive unit in a stylish cabinet, this is a neutral design with AV inclinations (tested in Sessions) 
Discreet slimline floorstander with delicately coherent, laid-back sound 
An uneven pertormer best suited to small rooms and generous volume levels 
Budget floorstander that can motor when the mus1c demands With a solid bass but occasionally raw treble 
A fine all-rounder with big box and deep bass for the price; could be sweeter and tighter 

A creative and attractive design with time-aligned drivers, but the sound lacked sufficient excitement. 
Gorgeous-looking compact floorstander. And a fine all-round performer too 
Plenty of muscle and stereo, but short of poise and delicacy. Hard work for amps 
These awesome horn-loaded speakers are remarkably controlled and impressive 
Spacious, weighty and enveloping sound if you can accept the laid-back balance 
Bargain-price floorstander has rich, heavy and bright sound with a good scale 
A touch of boom'n'tizz might be to taste, but this is a lot of box for the money, with floor-shaking bass capabilities 
Fine mid band tonality and dynamic range, but less happy towards the bandwidth extremes 
Plenty of bass and treble, but broad midband is rather repressed 
Transmission line helps bring the best from metal cone driver 
Well-balanced with natural perspectives and fine midband coherence, but bass is a bit boxy and uneven 
This model offers a clean, open sound, offset by midbass, heavy balance and low sensitivity 
Utterly delightful but exasperatingly expensive luxury miniature sets the benchmark for its size 
Elegant staggered baffle contributes to a refreshing freedom from boxiness 
A good-hearted, lively and up-front pertormer that's a little lacking in subtlety and smoothness 
Goes very loud with a minimum of amplification, but the sound is very thick and uneven, with a heavy upper bass 
Offering a large version of events these rock boxes can move plenty of air, albeit not as subtly as alternatives 
Smooth broad midband g�s fine voice rendition; bass could be better 
Stylish, technically advanced and sonically as clean as a whistle, this is truly a high-end loudspeaker (Statements) 
Cute metal cased micro-miniature is quite coloured but great fun 

,Good material value with a fair amount of low bass from lOOW active design 
Compact hideaway passive sub lacks deep bass for high sensitivity speakers 
Has some neat styling touches and remote control but deep bass is limited (active) 
Commendably discreet with good sense of timing but limited extension (active) 

1831 160 
1084 132 
1457 149 

27,37,36 
66,93,27 
19,31,19 
17,72,20 122 
30,80,20 • 1578 139 
20,82,30 • 1083 132 
34,42,27 167 
30,19,22 1407 148 

21,85.5,25 • 170 
• 1731 154 

20,99,24 • 167 
20,20,30 
20,26,20 170 
19,30,16 118 
19,31,17 • 

25,25,48 
30,63,30 

25,103,29 • 

21,45,33 
28,76,46 
28,79,46 167 
18,69,12 

139 
118 
174 

177 
167 

1355 143 
C93 

1412 148 
126 
174 
177 

86 
169 

1758 155 
• 164 

• 89 40 • 1852 162 
88 30 • 110 

45,51,45.5 •I }30 r 1736 154 
52,19,34 • 86 8 45 l• I 128 

138,41,53 l• 30 I 1736 154 
38.5,37,43 l• L L45 L [1736 154 
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HI·FI LOUDSPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 
< �-�'lt. too113J,Ill17ry, 'P004,:s "'llu. "'llt/os, ,.:e-r -tr/11< 4'1J. :tore"tt 'f-to,111'itol4;> l'<01 "�� r11-v Sp"e< �,, "��o,11 "��o,11 

. ..  
KEF AVl 2,5oo1 
Living Voice RW24 11,500 

M&K VX-78 450 ] 
Roa;ers ABl 549 I 

HEIGIII (CM}. Hei&IJt of stmd or equipment sllelf. 

Works well, looks great, shakes the windows but costs a lot and is bulky ' 56,43 ,50 • 45 128 

The only horn subwoofer on-the UK market brings new meaning to low frequency energy, speed and resolution 146,84,59 • 104 8 40 • 163 

Baby of a big range this active design delivers deep, plenteous bass albeit lacking in transparency 35,25,37 • 40 1736 154 

Subwoofer-cum-stand designed as partner for LS3/5a or similar miniatures 

H 
i-fi furniture is more important than you might imagine. The 

effect it can have on the sound of your system is far from 

subtle. Hi-fi furniture can be split up into two categories

equipment supports and loudspeaker stands. 

lt is not entirely clear what makes a great equipment support, but 

some are definitely more equal than others. There's a variety of 

approaches and materials used, including particle board, glass and 

lead ID iocrease mass, whdl affects soond. rack or support 

19,57,16 • 82 8 • 1354 143 

all manner of steel tube and section. 

Speaker stands come in a variety of sizes and styles to suit different 

models. Use dealer or manufacturer recommendations to narrow down 

the choice, but as a rule you want the tweeter at ear height. 

Recommended 

lOP PUlE SIZE (CMJ: ();meosions of I!Jil plate oo """"" stmd 
or eQ"'moot support 

WB.DED: The betrer stands and suppo<ts arn welded rather than 

bolted� 

SHElf TYPE: Material that shelves are made of on an equipment 

rack. WoOO general� means MOf 

copy of the review. Use the contents page to find the Factsback 

information page. 

ISSUE NUMBER: The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in which the 

original review appeared. FIWIIl£: Some speaiolr stmds can be filed will1 sand and/or NUMBER OF SHELru: The armunt of tiers on an equipment FACTSBACil NUMBER: The Factsback reference for ootenng a lax 

4 r=====�---+��====�============��===----
4 r=��-----+����======�==��==�---------------------+����+--r-+-E� 
����=t�����������������llU=�� 
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T
urntables at the cheaper end of the market tend to its construction and design have a signrticant bearing on sound quality. 

be supplied with a matching tonearm, and often There are three basic types of arms listed in the key and each has its 

include a 'starter' cartridge. Still better quality is strengths, but pivoted designs are the most popular, for reasons bcth 

found at higher prices among the separate motor units practical and economical. 

and tonearms. Careful partnering and set-up is essential for 

these components. 

Although the turntable is the rnost important part of a record 

player, the tonearm is the second most important, and the quality of 

� Best buy 4 Recommended 

EffECllVE MASS, This relates to cartridge com�once. General� 

higtl mass anns are suitab� for low com�once cartridges and 

vice versa. 

track the disc in a linear fashion. 

PIVOTal, Anms whK:h alklw the car!Jidg< to describe an arc as 

theytrnve""the record. 

two p�nes. 

EFFECTIVE LENGTH (cm), leogth of arm frum bearing to 

cartridge mountin& 

FACTSBACK NUMBER The referance for ordenng a fax copy of the 

review. Use the cootents page to find the Factsback. 

ISSUE NUMBER, The issue of Hi-Fi Cho1ce in whiCh the 

original review appeared. PMAU.El.IRACIQNG, An ann which allows the cartridge to UNI-PIVOI Pivoted anns with a bearing that allows movement in ADJUSTABLE HEIGHI Important for accurate cartridge set-up. 

TON EAR MS 
Product Price(£) Comments T T T T T T T T 

Alphason HRlOOS 

Kuzma Stogi Ref 

Linn Ekos 

Moth Arm 

Rega RB300 

Roksan Tabriz Basic 

SME Series 300-309 

SME Series IV 
SME Series V 

490 S-shaped arm sounds smooth, but nevertheless reproduces transients with fine attack 
1,000 Large, solid and well-made arm, gives exceptionally clear sound with just a hint of brightness 
1,297 Superb, state-of-the-art design which builds significantly on predecessor's strengths 

95 The ultimate budget arm? Refmed, sweet, detailed and natural 

139 Despite its modest pnce it sets exceptiOnal standards and could be used on many high-end turntables 

___ 2_7�argeted at the Xerxes, this is a good alternative to the Rega arm in many cases- a touch bright though 
657 Beautifully made and finished: fully adjustable and a highly neutral performer 
936 Superb engineering and finish with a finely balanced sound, impress1ve stereo focus and low coloration 

.1_391_, .  Excellent in  all respects, this arm arguably sets the standards for pivoted arms, regardless o f  price 

Medium 86 
High 79 

Medium 6 
Low 60 
Low 60 
Low 91 
Low 79 
Low 60 
Low 60 

T 
he radio medium operates at a lower profile than TV, but in areas 

outside pop music the BBC service is the envy of the world. Live 

concerts rival all other sources from a hi-fi perspective. 

Though tuners might seem something of a hi-fi afterthought, the task they 

discharge is far from simple, since it requires the skills of RF (reception) 

and audio (signal processing) engineering. T he importance of the former 

will depend on reception conditions, but a high-quality aerial system is 

well worth having. Tuners come in two basic types. Analogue models 

tune gradually and can have analogue or digital displays; they are often 

preferred for sound quality. Digital tuners offer convenient automatic 

tune facilities and pre-set memories. 

� Best buy 4 Recommended 

WAVEBANDS, On� the FM IVHFl bands give smreo hi-fi S01lnd. 

troogfl AM (MW & LW) are useful for receiving certain 

trnnsmissions in the UK 

apjliK:ations. Basical� RDS tuners can �entity and dis�ay the 

name of the rad� station being received, but they offer a variety 

of other features as well. 

aerial, useful for aligning your 'twig' during instal�tion 

ROTARY TUNING KNOB, The OfgOOOrtlical� attractive approach to 

dial-surfing 

PRESETS, Number of station frequeoclls that can be stored. 

RDS, (red� data system) was originally designed for in-car 

REMOTE CONTRO\c Gooch-potato friend�. 

SIGNAL STRENGTH METER, Indicates strength of signal from 

FACTSBACK NUMBER, The Factsback reference for 

ordering a fax copy of the review. Use the contents page 

Tuners 
. ..  

AMC T1 Performance adequate but price is sharp, especially with remote control. Some hum 
Arcam Alpha 7 Indifferent RF performance but a touch of audiophile sound quality with clean, strong signals 
Arcam Delta 280 399 Fine sound quality marred by mild synthesiser whine: RF performance only average. Remote £60 extra 
Audiolab 8000T 750 Unusual combination of fine sound quality and RF performance (inc AM). and superb ergonomics 

Denon TU·260L 120 Careful mrmmal1st design prom1ses a surpnsrngly open and vrvacious sound 
��----

Oenon TU·425RD 20D A fine all-rounder with advanced RDS, good RF performance and decent sound. Remote extra 

Harman/Kardon TU950 200 Bulky but effective, delivenng fine RF performance and good sound for the price 

Linn Kremlin -�Controversially good sound at a very high price. The reviewer's saving up but you should check it out for yourself 
Magnum Dynalab FTlOl �Although fairly expensive given its minimum set of facilities, its excellent sound provided ample compensation 
�ic�o�ga__Tuner 700 Has digital output but even without the Micromega DAC, this provides exceptional sound quality. Looks good too 
Mission Cyrus FM7 400 Open, generous soundstaging gives the music plenty of foundation, if a touch shut-in at the top 
Musical Fidelity E50 300 Sounds Involving if coloured and with a subjectively larger-than-life presentation 
Nairn NATOl 1,645 There may be better sounding tuners in the world, but we have yet to hear one 
Pioneer F-504RDS 250 Cable-friendly with advanced RDS and excellent RF performance, slightly disappointing sound 
Rote! RT-935AX 160 Good ergonomics and sound quality at a realistic price, but limited features and RF selectivity 
Sony ST-SAJES 250 Clean, lean presentation but needs a quality aerial to perform at its best 
Technics ST-GT350L 150 Decent RF performance is offset by sound quality more typical of a mini/midi system 
Thorens TRT2000 450 Not exactly neutral sounding, it nonetheless makes listening fun 
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to find the Factsback information page 

ISSUE NUMBER, The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in which the original 

revllw appeared 

FM, M 30 166 
166 
120 

1254 142 
93 

166 
166 

FM 80 1254 142 
FM 72 
FM 39 1810 157 
FM 29 1254 142 
FM 20 1810 157 
FM 1254 142 

FM,M 40 166 
FM,M 20 166 

FM,M.l 30 1810 157 
FM,M,L 30 1254 142 
FM,M 59 • 1810 157 
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S
pecialist turntables are what high fidelity sound 
is all about. CD players may offer silent 
backgrounds and flat frequency responses, but 

they can't match the dynamics and superlative timing that 
serious turntable users take for granted. Turntables at the 

and tonearms. Careful partnering and set-up is essential for these 
components, but many so-called 'sympathetic' combinations exist. 

cheaper end of the market tend to be supplied with a 

Because turntables are mechanical devices that are designed to 
retrieve modulations as small as a micron, engineering quality is of 
paramount importance. lt is also the reason why turntables cost as 
much as they do, and require high quality support systems. 

matching tonearm, and often include a 'starter' cartridge. Still � 
better quality is found at higher prices among the separate motor units � Best buy � Recommended 

MAHtJAI., 'lbu do [aN, put the needle oo the R!Cillll and tale [off. 

AUTO: The R!Cillll player does [ all. 

structural interterence . SUPPLIED WITH CARTRIDGE, Most turntables do not come 

EXTERNAL PSIJ, Outtloard power supply; germl� rt ind<ates higf1 suppl<d with a needkl. 

ISSUE NUMBER, The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in wh<h the oli�nal 

rev<w appeared. 

SEMI-MJlO, 'lbu share the W0/1<, you put rt oo, rttales rt off. 

SPEEDS, In RPM to COfreSP'nd with your platrers. 

SUSPENDED SUBCHASSJS, Sprung suspensH!n to minimise 

TURNTABLES 

quali1y. FACTS BACK NUMBER, The Factsback reference for 

SUPPUm WITH ARM, Many turntables require a separate arm to ordering a lax copy of the review. Use the contents page 

be fitted; n not this tells you so. to find the Factsback information page. 

Opulent beast tested with Souther TQ-1 arm. Tends to gloss over detail with a fizzy character but is quite bold 33/45 1328 144 
33/45 • • 1328 144 
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4 ro-ject 2 299 Remarkably effective at the price w1th decent t1ming and a generally well defined sound 
4 /Pro-ject 6/Sumiko 699 Don't think of this as a mid-price deck with a good arm, but as a scaled-down Oracle Delphi- it's that good 

164 
138 
48 
164 

4 214 A remarkableproduct a t the prrce,...csc..ur"-pr-'is__,ing'-' lyc..:a..crtc..:.icu'-la:..:te'-a'-n-'-- d .:..:co-"- nf-'-'id.::en-'t---------------'�-T---"-'-"---7---7-.:..-:---:c-+c.:::.. 4 i::-''---,----,-----!-27_4-+_Th_e_'3-'s_ ou_n _ds_ m_ u_si _ca_l _in _a...:.ba_ la_ nced and coherent manner, needs decent isolation and suffers a little p_--'it"-ch'-i-"ns-' ta-'- bi'-'lity,___..::_-;--7-�:._.:_:_---''---...:.c..+-+-lc::..::..;-
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4 1,598 Featuring the RB900 arm and a ceramic plinth, this deck puts Rega into contention with th.:.. e.::be:.:s:...: t d:..: ec::... kc..s .:cav--=- aic.::la.:cblc..e ---==-----,:----:--"-�-':---:-=--:---,-----=:.:-:--
4 675 Supplied set-up and ready-tuned, this unconventional deck IS packed with m1d-band deta1l 

1,100 Tested with SME 309. Tends to simplify things and add a slightly ragged edge to the proceedings 
4 Roksan Radius 3/Tabriz zi 890 Elegant-looking turntable with a tidy , ordered sound. Bright and breezy if a shade lightweight 

SME Modei20A 4,631 Supplied with Series V arm. Engineered to last a lifetime, giving excellent stereo and detail retrieval 
4 horens TD166 VI/UK/RB 300 Refined and solid sound with well-focused imagery; suitable for use with good MM and budget MC car tridges 

�horens 102001 700 Balances convenience and sound well, but deck lacks detail and bass could be better controlled 

Tel: 0787 348 5676 (2.00-7.00 pm) 
Fax: 07 87 34 7 9368 

Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES 
Dealers in: Absolute, Audio Note, Audioquest, Deltec,B-Iectrocompaniet, Harmonix, Kimber, Mandrake, 

. . . the RIGHT cables 

... in YOUR system 

. . . for YOUR ears 

MIT, Siltech, Symo, Transparent, Van den Hul, WBT and others . 

Contact us by phone, tax, or letter and we'll do 

our best to help you achieve your goal . 

(Auditions may be subject to a handling charge) ... in YOUR home 

CONNECTIONS 13 John Princes Street, London W1 M 9HB (A division of Connection 90' Travel Ltd.) 

159 
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103 



MANUFACTURER & DISTRIBUTOR CONTACT NUMBERS 

Acoustic Ener • tel 01285 654432 

Acoustic Precision • tel 01483 267516 

Acurus • Audio Illusion • tel 01753 542761 

ADT • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 

Adyton • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 

Air Tangent • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 

Aiwa UK • tel 0181 897 7000 

Akai (UK) • tel 0181 897 6388 

AKG • Path Group plc • tel 01494 441736 

Alamo • Moth Marketing • tel 01234 741152 

Alchemist • Henley Designs •tel 01753 889949 

Allison Acoustics • tel 01484 603333 

Alon • Sound lma e UK • tel 0181 255 6868 

Alphason • tel 01942 678000 

Art Audio • tel 0115 963 7795 

Atacama • Sambell En . • tel 01455 283251 

ATC Loudspeaker Technology • tel 01285 760561 

ATD • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 

Audio Analogue • UKD • tel 01753 652669 

Audio Innovations • Hi-Fi Direct • tel 0500 333500 

Audio Note • Audio Note UK • tel 01273 220511 

Audio Ph sic • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 

Audio Research • Abs. Snds • tel 0181 947 5047 

Audio Technica • tel 0113 277 1441 

Audiolab • Camb S s Tech • tel 01480 415600 

Audiomeca • Kronos Distrib • tel 018687 48632 

Audiophile Furniture • tel 01342 826262 

Audioquest • A&R Cambridge • tel 01223 203203 

Audiostatic • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 

Audiovector • Glaive • tel/fax 01622 664070 

Avalon • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 

AVI • AV International • tel 01453 765682 

B&O • Ban & Olufsen UK • tel 0118 9692288 

B&W Louds_Qeakers • tel 01903 750750 

Bandridge • tel 0181 543 3633 

Basis • RT Services • tel 01235 810455 

BeiCanto Desi • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 

Benz-Micro • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 

Be erd namic • tel 01444 258258 

Base UK • tel 01795 475341 

Boston Acoustics • Portfolio • tel 01489 795519 

Boulder • Sound lrnage UK • tel 0181 255 6868 

Bow Technology • Path Prem. • tel 01494 441736 

B*a • Thornas Transducers • tel 01424 913888 

Bryston • PMC • tel 01707 393002 

Cabasse •Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 

Cable Talk • tel 01252 373434 

Cadence• Henley Designs • tel 01753 889949 

Cambridge Audio • Hi-Fi Direct • tel 0500 333500 

Cardas Audio • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 

Castle Acoustics • tel 01756 795333 

CAT • Audio Reference • tel 01483 575344 

Celestion International • tel 01622 687442 

Cerwin-Ve a' • CSE • tel 01423 359054 

Chario • MDC • tel 01992 573030 

Chord • The Chord Company • te l 01722 331674 

Chord Electronics • tel 01622 764874 

Classe Audio • Audio Illusion • tel 01753 542761 

Clearaudio • Absolute Analo ue • 01425 654488 

Credo • To�Dshend Audio • tel 0181 979 21255 

Creek Audio • tel 0181 361 4133 

CR Developments • tel 01702 469055 

Crimson • Virtual Reali • tel 01277 227355 

Croft • tel 01902 656517 

Custom Design • tel 0191 262 4646 \ 

Dali • Audio Club • tel 01296 482017 
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�Se uerra • Abs. Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 

Deadrock • Path Distribution • tel 0121 749 2240 

Definitive Tech • Gecko lnc • tel 01273 233021 

Denon • Ha den Laboratories • tel 01753 888447 

Densen • tel 01582 561227 

Livin Voice • Definitive Aud1o • tel OllS 981 3562 Ro ers International • tel 0181 640 2172 

DNM • Virtual Reali • tel 01277 227355 

DPA • tel 01222 795621 

Dual • RAM UK • tel 0161 973 0505 

Dynavector • Pear Audio • tel 01665 830862 

EAD • Audio Illusion • tel 01753 542761 

EAR • Yoshino • tel 01480 861834 

ECA Distribution • tel 0181 998 1086 

Electrofluidics • tel 0171 247 0813 

Electrocompaniet • tel 0181 255 6868 /9 

Electrostatic Research • tel 0181 241 9826 

EMF Audio • tel 0181 361 6734 

Epos Acoustics· tel 01705 407722 

Exposure Electronics • tel 01273 423877 

Expressive Technologies • Afreaks • tlJ 0181 948 4153 

Fanfare • RT Services • tel 01235 810455 

Faraday Sound • tel 01603 762967 

Fi-Rax • JEM Distribution • tel 01924 277626 

Forte Audio • Acoustic Ener • tel 01285 654432 

Frameworks • Arrow Consult • tel 01702 611451 

Gale • Hi-Fi Direct • tel 0500 333500 

Galla • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 

Gamma Acoustics • tel 01753 526939 

Genesis • MDC • tel 01992 573030 

Genexxa • lntertan • tel 01922 434000 

Glanz • Presence Audio • tel 01444 4616t 1 

GLL • Goodmans GLL • tel 01705 492777 

Golden Tube Audio • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 

Goldrin Products • tel 01284 701101 

Goodmans Industries • tel 01705 391000 

Grado • Goldrin Products • tel 01284 701101 

Graham • Audio Reference • tel 01483 575344 

Grant Amplifiers • tel 01705 837392 

Grundig International • tel 01788 577155 

GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 

H�rning • Definitive Audio • tel 0115 981 3562 

Infinity • Gamepath • tel 01908 317707 

Insert Audio • Glaive • tel/fax 01622 664070 

lnteraudio • Base UK • tel 01795 475341 

lxos • Path Distribution • tel 0121 749 2240 

M&K • Gecko lnc • tel 01273 233021 

MAG Audio (UK) • tel/fax 0181 555 1222 

�num • Haile Audio • tel 01992 442425 

Ma num D nalab • tel 01483 575344 

Manticore Audio Visual • tel 01767 318437 

Marantz Hi-fi UK • tel 01753 680868 

Mark Levinson • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 

Martin-logan • Abs Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 

Matisse • GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 

Maxell UK • tel01923 777l7l 

Micro-Seiki • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 

Mission • Centralforce • tel 01480 451777 

Monitor Audio • tel 01223 242898 

Monrio • UKD• tel 01753 652669 

Monster Castle • Game ath • tel 01908 317707 

Mordaunt-Short • tel 01705 407722 

Morel • Wilmslow Audio • tel 01455 286603 

Moth Marketin • tel 01234 741152 

Muse Eiectron�s •Audiofreaks •tel0181 948 4153 

Musical Fideli • tel 0181 900 2866 

Musical Technology • tel 01494 793137 

Myryad Systems • tel 01705 265508 

NAD • Audio Club • tel 01296 482017 

Onkyo • Audio Club • tel 01296 482017 

0 timum lnt. 2000 • tel/fax 01274 583249 

Jadis • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 Polk Audio • tel 01727 8273ll 
Jamo UK • tel 01327 301300 Posselt • GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 
JBL • Game ath • tel 01908 317707 

Jecklin • May Audio Marketing • tel 01535 632700 

Jeff Rowland • MDC • tel 01992 573030 

John Shearne • tel 01438 740953 Professional Monitor Co • tel 01707 393002 
Jordan Watts Acoustics • tel 0181 985 1646 PS Audio • Absolute Sounds • tel 018t 947 5047 
JPW loudspeakers • tel 01752 607000 

JVC UK • tel 0181 450 3282 QED Audio Products • tel 01276 451166 

QLN UK • tel 01352 730251 
KEF Audio • tel 01622 672261 Quad • IAG • tel 01480 431737 
Kenwood • Tno-Kenwood UK • tel 01923 816444 Quadraspire • tel 01634 296615 
Keswick Audio • tel 01977 671823 

Kimber Cable • Russ Andrews • tel 01539 823247 

Kiseki • Presence Audio • tel 01444 4616ll 

Koetsu • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 

Koss • HW International • tel 0181 808 2222 

���bsolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 

Kudos • B&W loudspeakers • tel 01903 750750 

Kuzma • Audiofreaks •tel 0181 948 4153 

LAT International • Audusa • tel 0181 241 9826 

LFD • tel 01255 422533 • fax 01255 221069 

Linaeum • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 

Linn Products • tel 0500 888909 

Rehdeko • Virtual Reality • tel 01277 227355 

REL Acoustics • tel 01656 768777 

Reson • Virtual Reali • tel 01277 227355 

Revel • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 

Roksan • Centralforce • tel 01480 433777 

Rose Industries • tel 01235 847023 

Ross Consumer Electronics • tel 01204 862026 

Rotel • Game ath • tel 01908 317707 

flQ):d Lauds eakers Co • tel 01952 290700 

Ruark • tel 01702 601410 

Sansui UK • tel 0181 591 6961 

SD Acoustics • tel 0181 399 6308 

Sennheiser UK • tel 01494 551551 

Sentec • MAG Audio (UK) • tel/fax 0181 555 1222 

Shahinian • Pear Audio • tel 01665 830862 

Sharp Electronics (UK) • tel 0161 205 2333 

Shearne Audio • tel 01438 740953 

Sherwood • Hi-Fi Direct • tel 0500 333500 

Shun Mook • Audiofreaks •tel 0181 948 4153 

Shure • HW International • tel 0181 808 2222 

Sdtech • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 

SME • tel 01903 814321 

Sonic Frontiers • MPI • tel 01483 454993 

Soniclink • Audiokits • tel 01332 674929 

Sonus-Faber • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 

Sony UK • tel 0990 ll1999 

Sound Organisation • Gold ring • tel 01284 701101 

Sound-Lab • Audiofreaks •tel 0181 948 4153 

Stands Unique • tel/fax 01933 461058 

Stanton • Lamba plc• tel 017278 40527 

Stax • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 

Sugden • Audio Synergy • tel 01924 406016 

Sumiko • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 

Sumo • Audusa & Co • tel 0181 241 9826 

Sunfire • Audusa & Co • tel 0181 241 9826 

Su ra • Glaive • tel/fax 01622 664070 

Talk Electronics • tel 01252 378383 

Tannoy • tel 01236 420199 

Tara Labs • Acoustic Ener • tel 01285 654432 

:@!get Audio Products • tel 01582 401244 

TDL Electronics • tel 016288501ll 

TEAC UK • tel 01923 819630 

Technics • Panasonic tel 0990 357357 

Theta • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 

Transfiguration •Audio Ref. • tel 01483 575344 

Transparent Audio • Abs. Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 

Trian le • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 

Trichord Research • tel 01684 573524 

Tube Technology • tel 01932 821111 

UKD-0 era • UKD • tel 01753 652669 

Unison Research • UKD• tel 01753 654531 

van den Hul • tel 0181 810 9388 

Vandersteen • A&R Cambrid e • tel 01223 203203 

Vivanco UK • tel 01442 231616 

VPI • Absolute Analogue • tel 01425 654488 

Wadia • Woodstock • tel 01865 883535 

Well Tempered • Pear Audio • tel 01665 830862 

Wharfedale •IAG • tel01480 431737 

Wilson benesch • tet 0114 285 2656 

Wood side Electronics • tel 01994 448271 

Yamaha Electronics UK • tel 01923 233166 

Yoshino • tel 01480 861834 

Zeta • Moth Marketing • tel 01234 741152 

lYP • Presence Audio • tel 01444 4616ll 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 



Buying hi-fi should be a delight. 
If you would rather chose your new hi-li in a civilised and relaxed 
atmosphere from a well-chosen selection of genuine performance 
equipment, then we ore for you. Bring along your own records or 

CDs, we'll provide the coffee, and hear the difference we con make to 
your enjoyment of music. 

9 High Street, Hampton Wick, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KTl 4DA 

11. Open: Tues- Fri 10.30am - 7pm, Saturday lOam - 6pm. l:'��-

The PRISMA 

Phono Amplifier 

The VISTA 

Line Amplifier 

The LECTERN 

Power Amplifier 

The ECAA.2 

True Ribbon Speakers 

E
ver wanted to look back at a Hi-Fi 
Choice review or needed some sound 
independent advice to make up that 

'Best Buy' system? Factsback is a personal 
service designed to help you navigate the 
ever-increasing list of available products. 
Now, our reprints are instantly available to 
you v·ia your fax (or fax/modem) 24 hours a 
day. You get the review you need, just when 
you need it . International readers can order 
copies of reviews (£1.50 per page with a 
credit card) by calling Starcomm on +44 
1132 940600. 

How much will it cost? 
The cost of our easy-to-use service is 45 p per 

minute off-peak and 50p per minute at all other 

times. The pages you will receive have been 

designed to keep user costs to a minimum. The 

Factsback system was put together by 

Starcomm Ltd (0870) 121214. 

CALL 0930 110118 

Sound 

J 
Music 
The Alternative Hi-Fi Shop 

Come and hear why 

93-95 N antwich Road 
Crewe, Cheshire 

Tel: 01270 214143 
AKG, AVI, ALCHEMIST, B.C.D., BLUEPRINT, 

CHORD CO., DYNAUDIO, DEVA, 
DYNAVECTOR, ELECTROCOMPANIET, JOHN 

SHEARNE, KEF, LEXICON, MYRYAD, MICHELL, 
NORDOST, ORTOFON, PROJECT, PROJEKT 
STANDS, QLN, RESTEK, ROKSAN, STANDS 

UNIQUE, TEAC. 

ECA DISTRIBUTION 

BOX 3023 London NW2 7RW 

Tel: 0181 998 1086 
Fax: 0!81 998 8088 
.. speake" disappear completely .. 

CHOICE SESSIO S 
July/ August Issue 1996 

BEST BUY AWARD 

Issue 145 - 1995 

Hi-Fi CHOICE 

BEST BUY AWARD 

Issue 145 - 1995 

Hi-Fi CHOICE 

THE LECTERN H.D. 

AUDIO CHOICE 1996 

GRAMOPHONE 

How Hi-Fi Choice I m t. works 

0 Call the Factsback system from the handset of your fax 
machine. The handset must be switched ro 'tone'. 

0 Following voice prompts, select either an index of documents 
or specif1c documents by a known document number from 
the keypad of your fax machine. 

0 Factsback delivers your choice of documents to your fax 
machine complete with coversheet. 



BATH/BRISTOL 
AUDIO EXCELLENC� . 65 Park Street, Bristol. 
Tel (0117) 9264975. All that's best in Hi-Fi carefully 
selected and demonstrated by friendly 
knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all  budgets. 
Delivery and installation, home dems, part 
exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest tree on selected rtems. T ues
Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. l!1i1!!'i1 
THE RIGHT NOTE, Tel (01225) 87 4728. Give your 
ears a new reference point for the best sounds at 
any price. Forget reviews and trying to put together a 
system like a patchwork quilt with the 'best' bits 
around. Ws our job to do the assessing, you judge 
the resurts. Come here, or we'll come to you, and 
plan a system for the future, even ff you spread the 
purchases. Leave "upgrade-itis" behind, save 
money and enjoy music. Just listen, and you'll know. 
Ask also about our ex-dem and mint used rtems ff 
you mustl Our credentials - CD: Acurus, Audio 
Synthesis, Classe, Enlightened Audio Design, 
Meracus, Orelle, Wadia, XTC. Vinyl: Basis, Graham, 
Michell, Sumiko. Amps: Arcurus, Audio Scultpture, 
CAT, aasse, DNM, Kora, Lumley, Meracus, Michell, 
Orelle, Sirius, Sonneteer, XTC. Speakers: Audio 
Artistry, Audio Physic, Ethos, Harbeth, Lumley, 
Magneplanar, Mirage, NEAT, Spender, Totem. 
Tuners: Fanfare, Magnum Dynalab. Cables: Chord, 
DNM, Silver Sounds, Soniclink, nee. 
V' AUDIO, 36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 
1 EJ. Tel (0117) 9686005. Alon, ATC, Audiomeca, 
AVI, Cable Talk, Cadence Valve, Chord Amps, 
Electrocompaniet, Exposure, Goldring, Harman 
Kardon, Heybrook, Jamo, LFD, Lyra, Mesa Baron, 
Michell, Opera, Oracle, Ortofon, Pink Triangle, Pro
Ac, Project, REL, Ruark, Shearne Audio, Silver 
Sounds, SME (inc 20A), Sonic Link, Stax, 
Townshend, Triangle, Trichord, Unison Research. 
Dems including home cinema by appt only, home 
trial facilities, free installation, service facilities. 
Access, Visa. For full product listing please see 
Dealer Guide. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
RICHARDS AUDIO VISUAL, 4 Greytriars, Bedford, 
Tel (01234) 365165. stockists of Arcarn, Audioquest, · 

Aura, Beyer, B&W, Base, Celestion, Gyrus, Denon, 
Heybrook, Marantz, Missi.on, Moth, Nakamichi, 
Ortofon, Pioneer, Pro-ject, REL, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, Systemdek, Target, Thorens, Van den 
Hul & more! Hi-Fi Listening Room. Open 6 days 
9·30-5·30· BERKSHIRE 
AUDIO T, 4 Queens Walk, Broad Street Mall, 
Reading. Tel (0118) 958 5463. Fax (0118) 956 6417. 
Open lues-Sat 9-5.30. Evening dems arranged by 
appoinbnent. See our main entry under Oxford. We 
also sell A V I ,  Unn, Michell, Nairn, Rega, BQ& & 
Ruark. lll'i1lli1 

BIRMINGHAM 
GRIFFIN AUDIO, 94 Bristol street, Birmingham. Tel 
(0121) 692 1359/(0121) 622 2230. Please see full 
entry under Wst Midlands 
MUSIC MATTERS, 351 Hagley Road, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham B17 8DL. Tel (0121) 429 2811. Rotel, 
Denon, Lexicon, Tannoy, Ruark, Alchemist, 
Exposure, Pioneer, Roksan, Nakamichi, Arcam, 
Audiolab, Musical Rdelrty, Mission/Cyrus, Meridian, 
KEF, Monrtor Audio, Pink Triangle. 2 single speaker 
luxury demo rooms. Appts nee, home trial facilities, 
tree installation, service dept. Access, Visa, instant 
credit up to £1000, interest tree credit available. 
Tue-Thur 10.30-6, Fri 10.30-8, Sat 10-6. l!1i1!!'i1 
MUSIC MAffiRS, 93-95 Hobs Moat Road, Soihull, 
W. Midlands B92 HJ1. Tel (0121) 7 42 0254. See 
main entry under West Midlands. l!1i1!!'i1 
MUSIC MAT T ERS, 156-157 Lower High Str, 
Stourbridge, W Midlands D18 1TS. TEL (01384) 
444184. See main entry under West Midlands. 

l!1i1!!'i1 
SOUND ACADEMY 152a High Street, Bloxwich, Nr 

Walsall W. Midlands, Tel (01922) 493499/ 473499. 
Audio equipment from leading and specialist brands, 
with 3 demo floors, home tlials, home cinema with 
instore demo theatre, evening demo's by appoint
ment In house service dept. Mail order avail. lnt free 
credrt subjectto status. Open 6 days 9am - 6pm. Late 
night Friday. Expert advice, cable dressing and tree 
installation l!1i1!!'i1 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
NORTHWOOD AUDIO, 98 Carrbridge S� Aylesbury, 
Bucks HP20 1 BA. Tel. (01296) 428790 (AlP). 
Selected sounds from Alchemist, Audio Meca, 
Boston, B&W, Cabletalk, Castle, Celestion, Chord 
Company, Denon, D.P.A., Exposure, Harman Kardon, 
KEF, Marantz, Michell, Micromega, Monitor Audio, 
Musical Technology, NAD, Pro-Ac, Rega, REL, Rose, 
Rotel, Ruark, Tannoy, Teac, Thorens Neat Acoustics, 
Talk Electronics, Chord, Heart, Audio Note,· Epos, 
Klipsch, Acoustic Energy, Stax, Pioneer, D.N.M .. 
NOBODY EVER REGRETTED PURCHASING THE BEST 
Export orders welcome. 2 Dem rooms. Credrt facili
ties available. 
TECHNDSOUND and AUDIO INSIGHT, 7-8 Granville 
Square, Willen, Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 9JL. 
Tel: (01908) 604949. Main lines include Meridian, 
Arcam, B&W, Acoustic Energy, Musical Fidelity, 
Mission, Ruark, Royd, Teac, UKD. 4 Dem Rooms, 
Custom Home Cinema, Video Projection and Dolby 
Digital. Service Department, Free Installation and 
Home Trial Facilities. Access & Visa accepted and 
Interest Free Credit available. Open Mon 1-6pm, 
lues-Sat 10-6pm, late night Fri till730pm. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
THE AUDIO FILE, 41 Victoria Road, Cambridge CB4 
3BW. Tel (01223) 68305. See our main entry under 
Hertfordshire. l!1i1!!'i1 
UNIVERSITY AUDIO, 1-2 Peas Hill, Cambridge. Tel 
(01223) 354237. Acoustic Energy, Mission-Gyrus, 
Arcam, Rotel, Denon, Meridian, ATC, AVI, Quad, Unn. 
3 dems, 1 single speaker. Home trial, free install, 
Service Department Visa, Access, Amex, Credit. 
Open 9-5.30. 

CHESHIRE 
ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Ad, Chester CH2 3NH. Tel 
(01244) 344227. Nairn, Arcam, Celestion, Chord 
Company, Densen, Epos, Mission, Rega, Ruark, KEF, 
Micromega, Myryad, Rotel, Royd, Teac, Quad etc. 
Full demonstiation facilities, home dems and instal
lation a pleasure. INTEREST FREE CREDIT (subject to 
status). Open Tuesday to Saturday, evenings by 
arrangement. For the best products and the best 
service, call ACOUSTICA. 
ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Ad, Wrexham. Tel 
(01978) 364500. Demonstration room, installation 
service. Easy parking and motorway access. 
Access, Visa etc. See main entry under CLWYD. 
ASTON AUDIO, 4 West St, Alderley Edge. 
Tel (01625) 582704. Arcam, Bang & Olufsen, Cyrus, 
KEF, Meridian, Mission, Yamaha and other leading 
brands. For the very best in hi-li separates and 
home cinema. Wide range of specialist audio� 
est tree credit Visa, Access. Home tlial. l.i10I:Ioll 
AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Stockport Rd, Cheadle, 
Cheshire. Tel (0161) 428 7887. Please see� 
under Greater Manchester. lll'i1lli1 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 86-90 Boughton, Chester, 
CH3 5AQ Tel (01244) 345576. All that's best in Hi-R 
carefully selected and demonstrated by friendly 
knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all budgets. 
Delivery and installation, home dems, part 
exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. lues
Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. l!1i1!!'i1 
CHRIS BROOKS HI-FI, 29 Gaskell St, Stockton 
Heath, Warrington. Tel (01925) 261212. Tues-Sat 
10-6. 3 dem rooms. Credit facilities. All credit cards. 
Total absence of bull-. l!1i1!!'i1 
DOUG BRADY HI-FI, Kingsway Studios, Kingsway 
North, Warrington, WA1 3NU. Phone (01925) 

LBADA 

offer: 
e Two year guarantee, trans-

ferable to another BADA dealer should the purchaser 
move more than 30 miles from his/her original 
address 

e low cost five year guarantee 
option 
e proper demonstration facilities 
e seven day exchange or refund scheme if the 

dealers advice is taken on product selection 
e fully guaranteed service work 
e customer complaints procedure in the event of 

problems 
For more information, contact BADA on 

w (0171) 226 lt044 

828009, Fax (01925) 825773. For the widest range 
of high qualrty hi-li in the Northwest. Family business 
est. 35 years. 3 dem rooms, incl home cinema, 
home trials; deliveries throughout NW; Access, Visa, 
Credit Facilities. Open 1 0-6; 6 days. Send for tree 
map and/or 5 page sale list l!1i1!!'i1 
HALE HI-FI, 2 Bold St, Hale Road, Altrincham, 
Cheshire WA14 2ER. Tel (0161) 929 0834. Open 
Tues-Sat 10-6 and later by appointment. 
Specialising in equipment by: Castle, Marantz, NAD, 
Nairn, Quad, Royd, Yamaha plus selected others. 
Large range of qualrty accessories. On site service 
department. Installation & delivery. We also install 
and service TV's and videos. Home demonstrations a 
pleasure. 
PRACTICAL HIFI, 88 Bridge Street, Warrington, 
(01 925) 632179. The audio video specialist, exert 
advice, instant demonstrations, best pries, interest
tree credit, part-exchange welcome. Extended war
ranty. Stockists of Yamaha, Kenwood, Denon, Sony, 
Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, Pioneer, Mission, KEF, 
Jamo, Celeston, B&W. Also stockists of LaserDiscs. 

lil!J 
THE HI-FI SHOWROOMS, 12A West Str, Congleton, 
Cheshire Tel (01260) 280017. Celestion, Creek, 
Exposure, Musical Fidelity, Nairn, Project, Rotel, 
Royd, Ruark, Tannoy, TDL, Technics, Thorens, UKD 
opera. 5 Dem Rooms, Home trial, Free install, 
Service dept. Access, Visa, Lombard Tricity. Open 9-
5:30, Closed Wed. 

CLEVELAND 
ACTION ACOUSTICS, 155-157 High Street, Redcar, 
Cleveland T S1 0 3AN. Tel (01642) 480723. Audio 
Note, Denon, Harman-Kardon, Heybrook, Jamo, 
JBL, Michell, Ortofon, Pink Triangle, Rogers, Royd, 
Sonic Link, Teac, Thorens, Townshend etc. Dem 
Room. Appts nee. Home trial facilities, tree installa
tion, service dept. Access, Visa & H.P. Open 9.15-
5.30. Interest tree credrt. 

CORNWALL 
SOUNDS PERFECTION, Nightree House, Mawgan, 
Helston, Cornwall, T R12 6AX. Tei/Fax (01326) 
221372. Alchemist, Analysis, Audio-note, Audio 
Spectrum, A.T.C., Cable Talk, Boston Acoustics, 
Henley Designs, Myryad, Michell, Nordost, 
Parasound, Monitor Audio, Moth Group, Musical 
Fidelity, Projekt Furniture, Project Turntables, 
Lexicon, R.E.L., S.M.E.,Soundstyle, Stands Unique, 
Elemental Audio, Philosophy Cables, Audioquest, 
Kelly Transducers, Target, Teac, Thorens, V-Damp 
Isolation. 

CUMBRIA 
PRACTICAL HIFI, 106 English Street, Carlisle, Tel: 
(01228) 44792 The audio video specialist, expert 
advice, instant demonstrations, best prices, interest
tree credrt, part-exchange welcome. Extended war
ranty. stockists of Yamaha, Kenwood, Denon, Sony, 
Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, Pioneer, Mission, KEF, 
Jarno, Celestion, B&W. Also stockists of LaseriOiscs. 

DEVON 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 156 Sidwell St, Exeter EX4 
6Rl Tel (01392) 491194. All that's best in hi-fi, care
fully selected and demonstrated by friendly knowl
edgable staff at prices to suit all budgets. Delivery 
and installation, home dems, part exchange, in
house workshops, full credit facilities with interest 
free on selected items. Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed 
Monday. l!1i1!!'i1 
THE HI-FI ATTIC, 58 New George street, Plymouth. 
Tel (01752) 669511. Plymouths oldest and best 
independent Hi-R retailer. Selling Hi-R that suits the 
individuals needs. 3 tastefully decorated demo 
rooms to make you feel at home. Friendly and expert 
advice on all your Hi-R, AV and multi media comput
er needs. All major credit cards accepted. % Interest 
free credit, subject to status. Open from 9.30-5.30 
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Mon-Sat. Ask for Chris or Simon. 
UPTON ELECTRONICS, 31 Torquay Road, Paignton, 
Devon TQ3 3DT. Tel (01803) 5513298. Friendly and 
knowledgable service from a dealer with over 20 
years experience, stockists of Denon, Pioneer, 
Marantz, Alchemist, Nad, Myryad, Orelle, 
Micromega, Castle, Tannoy, TDL, Jamo, Project 
Mordaunt-Short, GLL, Sony, Rei, Onkyo, Cabletalk, 
Qudos etc, etc. Large range of Accessories. Credit 
facilrties, interest tree on certain items. Free delivery 
and installation, Demonstration fac i lities, 
Mastercard, Visa, American Express, in house ser
vice department. Part exchange. 

DONCASTER 
HI-FI STUDIOS, Sunnytields, Doncaster, DN5 8SA. 
Tei/ Fax (01302) 781387. Audiolab, 
Electrocompaniet, Pro-Arc, Ruark, Castle, TEAC, 
Unison Research, T +A, Impulse Horns, Monitor 
Audio, Harbeth, Alchemist, Michell Turntables, 
Nottingham Analogue Studios, Blueprint, Audio 
Analogue, Exposure, Living Voice, Densen, Celestion, 
(A series only), Opera, Etalon, Audio Physic, Trichord 
research, Yamaha and Klipsch Home Cinema Pro
Logic demontrations Nordost, Stands Unique, stax 
Electrostatics, Ortofon, Ringmat Developments, 
Audio Technica, Goldring. Listening room, 
Demonstrations, Home Trial, Free Delivery and 
Installation. 2 Years Guarentee. Access, Visa. 10-
8pm Tues-Fri, 1 0-6pm Sat, Closed Monday. phone 
for further information & FREE fact-pact. 

DORSET 
DAWSONS, 74 Poole Road, Westbourne, 
Bournemouth, Dorset. Tel (01202) 764965. Bang & 
Olufsen, JBL, Lexicon, Myryad, Sony, Technics. 
Suppliers and installers of complete home cinema 
systems. Cedia member. Various credit facilities 
available, open 9-5.30 Monday to Saturday. 
MOVEMENT AUDIO, 588 Ashley Road, Poole, 
Parkstone, Dorset BH14 OAQ. Tel (01202) 730865. 
Arcam, Audiolab, B&W, Castle, Cyrus, Denon, KEF, 
Marantz, Meridian, Michell, Micromega, Pioneer, 
Ruark, Shearne Audio. 2 Dem rooms. Listen to the 
available choice and decide at your leisure - no 
pressure, no obligation. Our staff enjoy music, with 
our choice of products, you can too! Service 
Department. Free installation. Home trial facilities. 
Access, Visa, Amex, Diners card. Credit facilities 
available. Open Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-6. l!1i1!!'i1 
MOVEMENT AUDIO, 336 Wimbome Road, Winton, 
Bournemouth, Dorset, BH9 2HH. Tel (01202) 
529988/520066. Arcam, B&W, Denon, KEF, 
Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Pioneer, Sony, Yarnaha. 
Full dem facilities available, also home dem. Friendly 
expert advice. Service Deparbnent. Free installation. 
Home tlial facilities. Access, Visa, Amex. Open Mon
Fri 9-5.30. l!1i1!!'i1 
PHONOGRAPHY Star Lane, Ringwood, BH24 tAL. 
Tel (01425) 461230. 
SUTTONS HI·FI, 18 Westover Road, Bournemouth. 
Tel (01202) 555512. Unn, Arcam, Mission, Quad, 
Audiolab, Rotel, Yamaha, Denon,etc, 2 Single 
Speaker Listening Rooms, Home Demonstrations, 
Free lnstallations.Open Mon-Sat 9-5:30. Call for 
details. l!1i1!!'i1 
WEYMOUTH HI-FI, 33-35 Maiden Street, 
Weymouth, Dorset DT 4 8BA. Tel (01305) 785729. 
Arcam, Aura, B&W, Denon, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Micromega, Musical Rdelity, Panasonic, Quad, Sony, 
Technics, Yamaha. Dem room. Friendly professional 
advice. Only qualrty hi-fi dealer in Weymouth area. 
Service Department. Free installation. Home trial 
facilities. Access, Visa, Amex, Switch, Delta 
Mastercard. Interest tree credit. Instant credit� 
Mon 9.30-5.30, Fri��)E3�-5 30 

JOHN MARLEY HI-FI CENTRES LTD, DOVER HI Fl., 
43 High Street, Dover. Tel (01304) 207562. Arcam, 
Aura, B&W, Heybrook, J.P.W., NAD, Pioneer, 



Panasonic, Rotel, Ruark, Tannoy, TOL, Technics. AN 
Dem Room. Full service department. Man-Sat 9-
5.30. Free installation. Credit to £1000. Access, Visa, 
Switch, Electron. Established 25 years. Expert 
advice. Friendly service. 

DURHAM 
HI-A EXPERIENCE, 17 Goniscliffe Road, Darlington 
DL3 7EE. Tel Help Une (01325) 481418. Fax (01325) 
382982. Agencies include: Arcam, Audiolab, Bang & 
Olufsen, Gelestion, Gyrus, Denon, Harman, IMF, KEF, 
Marantz, Mission, Musical Rdelity, Meridian, NAD, 
Pioneer, Quad, Rotel, Sheame, Tannoy, Yamaha. 3 
listening rooms. 3 years guarantee. Free delivery 
and simple installation North Yorks/South Durham. 
Home cinema specialist. IZ.1i1.i1 

ESSEX 
AUDIO T, 442-444 Cranbrook Road, Gants Hill, 
lllford, IG2 6UL. Tel (0181) 518 0915. Fax (0181)554 
8463. Open Tues-Fri 10-6. Sat 9.30-5.30. Late 
Thurs until 8.00. See our main entry under Oxford. 
We also sell AVI, Gelestion, Epos, Michell, Monitor 
Audio, Proac & Technics. IZ.1i1.i1 
AUDIO T, 30 Grown Street, Brentwood GM14 4BA. 
Tel: 01277 264730 Fax: 01277 264731. Open lues
Sat 9.30-6 Late night Thursday until 8pm. See our 
main entry under Oxford. We also sell Michell, Ruark 
& Technics. 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 44a High Street, Rayleigh, Essex. 
Tel (01268) 779762!747571. 216 Moulsham St, On
the-Parkway, Chelmsford. Tel (01245) 265245. 132-
134 London Road, Southend-on-Sea. Tel (01702) 
435255. Arcam, Audiolab, Gyrus, Oenon, Epos, KEF, 
Linn, Loewe Tvs, Marantz, Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, 
Quad, Rega, Roksan, Rotel, Ruark. 0% finance. 
Excellent AN range. Home cinema Dolby Pro::I,Qgi!;, 
multi-room specialist. li1iillli1 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 58 Bristol Road, Gloucester. 
Tel  (01452) 300046. All that's best in  
Hi-R carefully selected and demonstrated by friendly 
knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all budgets. 
Delivery and installation, home dems, part 
exchange, in-house workshops, full credit facilities 
with interest free on selected rtems. Tues-Sat 9.00-
5.30. Closed Mon. IZ.1i1.i1 
AUDIO T, 40-42 Albion Street, Che�enham, GL52 
2RQ. Tel (01242) 583960. Fax (01242) 226435. 
Open Tues-Fri 9.30-6. Sat 9.30-5.30. Evening dems 
ananged by appointment. See our main entry under 
Oxford. We also sell Celestion, Epos, Unn, M� 
Nairn, Roksan, Ruark & Technics. li1iiliill 

HAMPSHIRE 
AUDIO T, 4 Feathers Lane, Basingstoke, RG21 1AS. 
Tel (01256) 324311. Fax (01256) 324430. Open 
Tues-Sat 9-5.30. Evening dems arranged by 
appointment. See our main entry under Oxford. We 
also sell Epos, Unn, Michell, Nairn, Royd & Technics. 
IZ.1i1.i1 
HAMPSHIRE AUDIO LTD, 2-12 Hursley Rd,  
Chandlers Ford, Hants S053 2FU. Tel 01703 252827 
Hi-R & Home Cinema for students to lottery winners. 
Winner of Southern England Sony/Hi-R News Dealer 
Awards. Projection TV with 8ft Screen. Thurs late, 
closed Mon (except in Dec). 2yr guarantee, service 
dept. On srte free parking, junctions 4 (M27/M3), 5 
(M27), 12 (M3), 13 (M3) all within 3 miles. IZ.1i1.i1 
JEFFRIES HI-FI 29 London Road, Portsmouth. P02 
OBH. Tel (01705) 663604. Hi-fi, home cinema and 
multi-room specialist. Range includes AcoustiC 
Energy, Arcam, Beyer, Gelestion, Chord, Definitive 
Technology, Oenon, Harbeth,Heybrook, KEF, Lexicon, 
Unn, Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, Panasonic, Polk, 
Rega, REL, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Seleco, Sennheiser, 
Sound Organisation, Sound Style, Top Tape, Yamaha. 
2 dem rooms. Open Tues-Sat, late night Wed. Free 
parking, bus route, credrt facilities. Winner So_llY/I:ii: 
R News Best Southern Dealer. li1iillli1 
NOW THATS HI-FI 32 Arundel St., Portsmouth. Tel 
(01705) 811230. Pioneer, Yamaha, Marantz, 
Kenwood, Mission, TO.L, REL, Attacama and much 
more. Laserdisc and AG3 specialists. Accesory cen
tre at 24 Arundel Way, Portsmouth. Tel (01705) 
811618. 
PHONOGRAPHY Star Lane, Ringwood, BH24 1 AL. 
Tel (01425) 461230. Gontlibutions to music from; 
Chord Go., Densen, Oynavector, Nairn Audio, Rega 
Research, Rotel,  Royd, Shahinian and Well  
Tempered. Relaxed and friendly service, two demon
stration rooms, free installation, long guarentees. 
SEXTONS, 81 High Street, Aldershot, Hants GU11 
1BY, Tel (01252)320728 Fax (01252)319635. Most 
major manufacturers stocked including Marantz, 
Rotel, Pioneer, Technics, B/W, NAD, and Yamaha. 
Two demonstation lounges including full Home 
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Cinema suite. Knowledgable staff offer a friendly 
unbiased service, Monday to Saturday 9.00 to 6.00. 
Access, Visa, Arnex and Swrtch accepted. Mail order 
service also available. 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
ENGUSH AUDIO, 37 Whrtecross Road, Hereford HR4 
ODE. Tel (01432) 355081. Arcam, A.T.C., Audiolab, 
B&W, Castle, Celestion, Gyrus, Oenon, Exposure, 
Harman Kardon, KEF, Marantz, Micromega, M1ss1on, 
Nairn, Pink Triangle, Pioneer, Proac, REL, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sheame, Stax, Quad, Tanroy, Teac, Yamaiha 
and others. Single Speaker Dem room. Home trial. 
Free install. Service dept. Access, Visa, Credit 
arranged.Open Mon-Sat 9.30am-5.30pm. IZ.1i1.i1 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
ACOUSTIC AIRTS LTD, 101 St Albans Rd, Watford, 
Herts. Tel (01923) 245250. Fax (01923) 230798 
Apogee, Audiolab, Audio Research, B&W, Base, 
Castle, Celestion, Chord, Glasse, Gopland, Denon, 
KEF, Marantz, Martin Logan, Michell, Micromega, 
Orelle, Roksan, Ruark, SME, Sonus Faber, Son1c 
Link, TOL, Theta, Thorens, Wilson. 4 demonstration 
rooms. Purpose bui� AV studio. Credit availaible, 1 00 
yards from Watford Junction station. Open lues-Sat 
10-5:30 (Thursday open untiiBpm). IZ.1i1.i1 
THE AUDIO FILE, 27 Hockelill St, Bishops Stortford, 
Herts CM23 2DW. Tel (01279) 506576. 9.30-5.30 
open 6 days,9.30-8pm T hursdays. Linn, Nairn, 
Quad, Gyrus, Arcam, Roksan, Denon, Epos, KEF, 
Marantz, ProAc, Rega, Yamaha. 0% credit. IZ.1i1.i1 
DARBY'S OF ST. ALBANS 6 Market Place, St. 
Albans, Herts. Tel (01727) 851596. Hert's premier 
Hi-Fi/AV specialists est. 1946. Full Home Cinema 
demonstration suite. Whether your needs are large 
or small, we stock it all; Arcam, Yamaha, Quad, 
Denon, Sony, B & 0, Pioneer, REL, JVG, KEF
Reference, Mission-Gyrus, Ruark, Celest1on, Polk, 
and many more. Free delivery and installatlon,_OJlen 
9-6 Mon-Sat. 1Z.1i1.i1 
DAVID ORTON AUDIO VISUAL 5-8 Bancroft, Hitch in, 
Herts. SG5 1JQ Tel (01462) 452248 Fax (01462) 
458424. Stockists of Apollo, Arcam, B&W, Celest1on, 
Gyrus, Denon, Marantz, Mission, Pioneer, Quad, 
Rotel, Ruark, Soundstyle, Teac, and many others. HI
Fi listening room and AN dem. room. Workshop off 
premises. Access, Arnex, Visa, Diners, Interest free 
and instant credrt. Open 9.30-5.30 Man-Sat. 
HERTFORD MUSIC 328 Ware Road, Hailey, 
Hertfordshire SG13 ?PG. Tel (01992) 442425. We 
hold in stock the complete range of REL subwoofers, 
including Studio 11. We also stock the complete range 
of MAGNUM amplifiers, GD2020 and the full range of 
MAGNUM speakers. All  other brands quoted. 
Demonstration rooms for AV and Audio. Mail order, 
home audrtion. Visa, Switch etc. 
R A DLETT AUDIO, 9 Holywell Hil l ,  St Albans, 
Hertfordshire AL 1 1 EU. Tel (01727) 855577 Probaibly 
the longest established high-end dealer in the coun
try. Demonstration facilities second to none w1th fYJS
tems to suit all budgets. Mainlines include: Mark 
Levinson, MIT, Sonus Faber, B&W, Copland, 
Audiolab Proac, Marantz, Tlichord, AVI 
STUDIO 82 (Harpenden) Ltd, 82 High Street, 
Harpenden, Herts AL5 2SP. Tel (01582) 764246, Fax 
(01582) 467022. Arcam, ATC, Audiolab, AVI, Bang & 
Olufsen, Bose, Go Company, Chord, Denon, Harbeth, 
Jamo, KEF, Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Musical 
Technology, Myryad, Nairn, Panasonic, QED, Quad, 
Roberts Radio, Sennheiser, Soundstyle, Tannoy, 
Target, TDL, Teac. Single Speaker Demonstration 
room. Free installation. Service dept. Access, V1sa, 
Switch, Arnex. Open 9ann-5.30pm Mon-Sat. IZ.1i1.i1 

KENT 
ASHFORD SOUNDCRAFT HI-FI, 40 High Street, 
Ashford. Seeking music lovers, male or female any 
age, to share common interest in, musical Pro-aktiv 
Hi-Fi Systems, Multi Room or Home Gmema. 
Attractive unusual equipment in unusual setting, 
your place or ours, we guarantee lasting 
pleasure.Open Man-Sat, Appointment Serv1ce�t 
pop in. Tel (01233)624441. li1iillli1 
HALKSWORTH WHEELER, 85 King Street, 
Maidstone ME14 1BG. Tel (01622)756756. Bang & 
Olufsen, Bose, Oenon, Grundig, JVC, Jamo, KEF, 
Mordaunt Short Marantz, NAD, Onkyo, Panasonic, 
QED, Sony, Sennheiser, Technics, Target. Hi�Fi, 
Home Cinema, Multi-Room Custom InstallatiOn 
Specialists Pari Exchange, Service Dept Full Rnance 
Facilities. 
HALKSWORTH WHEELER, 34 Guildhall Street, 
Folkestone Tel (01303) 255688. See previous entry. 
LINN STUDIO, 123 Snargate Street, Dover, Kent, 
CT17 9AP. Tel (01304)201525, Fax: 01304 240135. 

Sondek LP12•, Knekt•, Karik•, Kairn•, Klout•, 
Kremlin•, Keltik•, Kaber•, Ke1ledh•, Numenk•, 
Tukan•, Wakonda•, Majik•, Mimik•, LK1 oo•, Ekos•, 
Kudos•, Arkiv•, Blilliant•, Lingo•, Valhalla•, Sekrit•, 
Aktiv•. . . Dreann systems for everyone from £2000 
to £30000+. A new dealership from a specialist 
family business, established in 1948. Outstanding 
service and facilities. Multi-room specialist. 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 126 High St, Beckenham, 
Kent BR3 1EO, Tel (0181) 663 3777, Fax (0181) 663 
3555. Email: sales@musical-images.co.uk. AV 
Dealer of the Year. Home Cinema, Hi-R, multi-room 
specialists. Main authorised dealers for over 100 
brands. Interest free credit anywhere in the UK, sub
ject to status. Mail-order worldwide. 10 demonstra
tion rooms throughout Mus1cal Images, 1ncludmg 
projectors and big screen TVs. Professional home 
installation and design consultancy. Part exchange, 
service and repairs. Active Musical Images Club. 
Open all week including Sundays. 1 Oam=§Jlin 
(1 Oam-4pm Sundays.) m lil'illli1 
PROGRESSIVE AUDIO, 2 Marylane Court, Rainham, 
Kent, ME8 8QY. Tel: 01634 389004. Agencies 
include: Audio Note, Audion, B&W, Gonran Johnson, 
Marbeth, Tube Technolo gy, Michell ,  Pro-Ac, 
Townsend, Sugden, SME Audio Synthesis, Unison 
Research, Pink Triange, Analysts and more. 
SOUNDS OF MUSIC, 10/12 Chapel Place, Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent T N1 1 YQ, tel (01892) 547003, Fax 
(01892) 547004. Quad, Exposure, Marantz, Tannoy, 
REL Magnum, Ruark, Musical Technology, 
Micromega, Acoustic Energy, Anthem, Audio Note, 
Pink Triangle, A.V.I. Electrocompanies, Teac, Audion, 
B&W, KEF, Pro-Ac, Michell, Copland, Trichord, 
Thorens, Pass, Lumley, Woodside, BAT, CAT, Osborn, 
Wadia, Krell, Audio Research and many more. We 
offer the very best service and advice along w1th 
some very special deals. 1 month's trial exchange, 
good plices and free delivery, the widest range of 
equipment, systems from £300-£100K, valve + 
vinyl specialist. All major credit cards accepted. 
HTTP:/IWWW.SOUNOS/OF/MUSIC.Go.UK. 
UN I LET SOUND & VISION 24-26 Union Street, 
Maidstone ME14 1 EO. Tel (01622) 676703. 
5 minutes from M20. Three superb hi fi and home 
cinema demonstration rooms. Most leading brands. 
Home survey and set up. Friendly and interested 
staff. Interest free credit and credit cards. "The best 
place in town for hi fi and home cinema." Bada 
Bonded. Open Sundays. 1Z.1i1.i1 
V J HI-FI, 29 Guildhall St, Folkestone. Tel (01303) 
256860. Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Pioneer, Quad, Rogers, Tannoy, Yamaha. 
Oem and home trial facilities, free local install. 
No appts necessary, service dept. Amex, Diners, 
Visa, Access, Interest free credit, Instant credit Mon
Sat 9-6. IZ.1i1.i1 
V J HI-FI, 119 High Street Margate. Tel (01843) 
226977. For full details see our above entry . � 

LANCASHIRE 
AUDIO EXCEULENCE, 131 Fliargate, Preston, Lanes 
PR1 2EE. Tel (01772) 253057 Fx (01772) 562731. 
All that's best in Hi-Fi carefully selected and demon
strated by friendly knowledgeaible staff, at prices to 
suit all budgets. Delivery and installation, home 
dems, part exchange, in-house workshops, full 
credit facilities with interest free on selected items. 
lues-Sat 9.00-5.30. 
Closed Mon. 1Z.1i1.i1 
CLEARTONE, 235 Blackburn Road (1/2 mile from 
city centre on the A 666 Blackbum Road), Bolton, 
Lanes BL 1 8HB. Tel (01204) 531423. Bolton's 
biggest Hi-R superstore. fJill!:Y top brand & all the 
best buys at guaranteed unbeatable prices. Aiwa, 
Akai, Arcam, Audiolab, B&W, Bose, Caslle, Celestion, 
Denon, Hitachi, Infinity, JBL, JVC, KEF, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Meridan, Mission, Mordaunt Short, NAD, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, TDL, 
Technics, Toshiba, Yamaha. 2 Dedicated Hi-R Demo 
rooms and 2 AN Demo rooms, no appointments 
necessary. Service department, free installation, 
home trial facilities. free parking. Access, V1sa, 
Arnex, Diners. Interest free credrt. Open Mon - Wed 
1 0.00-6.00, Thurs - Fli 10.00-7.00, Sat 9.00-6.00, 
Sun 11.00-5.00. 
PRACTICAL HIA, 43 Fliargate, Preston. Tel (01772) 
863958. The audio specialis� expert advice, instant 
demonstrations, best prices, interest-free credit, 
part-exchange welcome. Extended warranty. 
Stockist of Yamaha, Kenwood, Denon, Sony, 
Technics, Onkyo, Marantz, Pioneer, Mission, KEF, 
Jamo, Celestion, B&W. Also stockists of LaserD1scs. 
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PRACTICAL HIFI, (also in) 
81 Whrtegate Olive, Blackpool. Tel (01253)300599. 
33 Knowsley Street, B�on. Tel (01204)395789. 
84 Penny Street, Lancaster. Tel (01524)39657. 

LEEDS 
IMAGE AUDIO, 17 The Springs, Wakefield, WF1 
tOE. Tel (01924) 200272. Fax (01924)200404. The 
finest in Home Cinema, Multiroom installation and 
classic stereo systems from Arcam, B&W, Gyrus, 
Oenon, Linn, Mission, Nairn, Rega, Yamaha, DSP. 
Open Monday to Saturday 9.30am to 5.30pm IZ.1i1.i1 
IMAGE AUDIO, 8 St Annes road, Headingley, Leeds 
LS6 3NX. tel (0113) 2789374, Fax (0113) 2754252. 
The finest in Home Cinema, Multiroom installation 
and classic stereo systems from Arcam, B&W, 
Gyrus, Oenon, Linn, Mission, Nairn, Rega, Yamaha, 
DSP. Open Monday to Saturday 9.30am to 6= 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
CYMBtOSIS, 6 Hotel Street, Leicester., LE1 SAW Tel 
(0116) 262 3754 Facsimile (0116) 262 3758. 
Arcam, Audiolab, Denon, Epos, KEF, Llnn H1-R, Llnn 
AV 51, Loewe Televisions, Micromega Stage, 
Micromega Classicline, Mordaunt Short, Myryad, 
Nairn Audio, Projekt Furniture, Rega, Rotel & Royd, 
Multiroom Design and Installation Service.4 
Listening Lounges. Finance available. Open 6 days 
1 0 am-5.30pm 1Z.1i1.i1 
LEICESTER HI-FI CO, 6 Silver Walk, St Martins 
Square, Leicester LE1 SEW. Tel: (0116) 2539753. 
Fax (0116) 2626097. Arcam, B&W Matrix, Gopland, 
Mission Gyrus, Marantz, Harman-Kardon, KEF, M&K, 
Michell, Pink Projects, Quad, Roksan, Rogers, Rotel, 
Sonus Faber, Talk ElectroniCS, Teac, Techmcs, 
Yamaha. 3 Dem areas. We can demonstrate, deliver 
and install. Credit Facilities. All cards taken� 
9.30-5.30 li1iillli1 
STEREO SHACK, 1-3 Guildhall Lane, Leicester. Tel 
(0116) 2530330. Fax (0116) 2626097. Yamaha, 
Kenwood, NAO, Mission, Teac, Aiwa, Cerwin Vega, 
Pioneer, TDL, Thorens, JBL, Rotel, Celest1on, Jamo 
and many more. We are A.V. specialists, 2 dem 
rooms. We can demonstrate, deliver & install. Gredrt 
facilrties and all cards taken. 6 days 9.30-5.30. 
WILMSLOW AUDIO, 50 Main St, Broughton Astley, 
Leicester LE9 6RO. Tel (01455)286603. Suppliers of 
high quality loudspeaker krts, drive units, acoustic 
sound damping, cross-overs, and components. ATG, 
Oynaudio, KEF, Morel, Peerless, Scanspeak, Seas. All 
major credrt cards taken. Open 9-5.30 Mon-Fn, 9-1 
Saturday. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
STAMFORD Hl-fl, 9 Red Lion Square, Stamford, 
Lines PE9 2AJ Tel (01780) 62128. Aiwa, Denon, 
KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, 
Quad, Technics, Yamaha, Plus all major speaker 
manufacturers. Expert advice, comparator demons
trations, on two floors, part exchange Hi-Fi pur
chased for cash. No appointments necessary, home 
trial facilities, free installation, service department. 
Mastercard, Visa & credrt charge, finance available. 
Mon-Sat 9-5.30pm, closed Thursdays. 

LONDON 
ALPHABEC, 392 Rnchley Road, London NW2 2HR. 
Tel (0171)431 9133. Main product lines include 
Oenon, Sony, JVC, Onkyo, Linn, Loewe, Grundig, 
Yamaha, Teac, Boston Acoustics, Jamo. One demo 
room with full cinema surround system available 
and service dept. Interest free credit available. 
Access, Amex, Visa and Mastercard accepted. Open 
Mon-Sat 1 0-6pm, half day Thurs 10-1 pm. 
AUDIO T, 190 West End Lane, West Hampstead, 
London NW6 1SO. Tel (0171)794 7848. Fax (0171) 
431 3570. Open lues-Sat 10-6 Late Thurs until 8.00. 
See our main entry under Oxford. We also sell 
Celesion, Michell, Monitor Audio, Proac, Roksan, Van 
den Hul & XTG. IZ.1i1.i1 
BIULY VEE SOUND SYSTEMS, 248 Lee High Road, 
Lewisham, London SE13 5PL. Tel (0181) 318 
5755/(0181) 852 1321. Arcam, AVI, Denon, Linn, 
Marantz, Mission, Nairn, Pioneer, Rega, Rotel, etc. 
Two domestic style listening lounges. Appts required, 
service dept, home tlial facilities, Interest free credrt, 
instant credit Access, Visa. Open Man-Sat 10-6.30, 
Closed Thurs. IZ.1i1.i1 
THE CORNFLAKE SHOP, 37 Windmill Street, London 
W1P 1HH. Tel (0171) 631 0472, Fax (0171) 436 
7165. Open lues-Sat 10-6, Thurs 10-7. The special
ists for the highest quality sound, be rt for one room 
or many more. We offer friendly advice, and a full 
delivery and installation service is availaible. Two lis
tening rooms (appointments preferred). Service 
department. Amex, Mastercard, Switch, Visa. 



Worldwide mail orderservice. Brands include; 
Arcam, ATC, AVI, Bryston, Dynaudio, Mark 
LevinsoniProceed, Naim, Pro Monitor Co, Rega, 
Royd, and much more . . .  THE CORN FLAKE SHOP -
Double egg, bacon, chips. 
GRAHAMS HI-FI, Canonbury Yard, 190a New North 
Rd, London N1. Tel (0171) 226 5500. Winner 
SonyiHFN Greater London Dealer Award 
19S61S9190. "One of the 5 best hi-li shops in the 
world". Arcam, Linn, Meridian, Naim, Rega, etc. 
Systems from £500. FREE PARKING, 4 dem rooms, 
service dept, open Tues-Sat RING FOR APPOINT
MENT. li1i'lil.1 
HI-FI & COMPONENTS, 84 Battersea Rise, London, 
SW11 1EH. Tel (0171) 223 1110. ESTABLISHED 33 
years. Beyer, Celestion, Cerwin Vega, Denon, 
Eminence, Goodmans, Hanman Kardon, KAM, Jamo, 
Kenwood, QED, NAD, Ortofon, Sennheiser, Shure, 
Stanton, Tannoy, Project, Marantz, Vivanco, Wide 
range of accessories & stylis. Appts nee, Service 
Dept. Access, Swrtch, Visa, Diners, Amex, Open 1 o-
6 Closed Wed. 
HI-FI EXPERIENCE, Lion House, 227 Tottenham 
Court Road, London W1 P -HX. Tel Help Line 0171-
580.3535 24 hour, Fax 0171-436 4733. Agencies 
indude: Arcam, Audiolab, Bang & Olufsen, Casije, 
Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, Heybrook, Harman, 
IMF, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical Fidelity, 
Meridian, Nakamichi, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, Rotel, 
Shearne, Tannoy, TDL, Yamaha. S listening rooms, 3 
years guarantee. Free delivery and simple installa
tion (M25 periphery), home cinema specialist. 

li1i'lil.1 
INFIDELITY, 9 High Sir, Hampton Wick, Kingston
upon-Thames. Tel (0181) 943 3530. For full details 
see entry under SURREY. li1i'lil.1 
K.J. WEST ONE, 26 New Cavendish SI, London, 
W1M 7LH. Tel (0171) 4S6 S262163. Fax (0171) 487 
3452. Hi-R, THX Home Cinema and Multiroom spe
cialists. Dem' studios bookable. Home trial. 
Installations by arrangement Major credit cards. 
Interest free credit - ask for details. Most major 
brands stocked. Open 1 Oam-6pm (Closed 
Wednesday & Sunday). E-mail: 106435.121@com
puserve.com. 
KAMLA 251 Tottenham Court Rd, London, W1 P 
9AD. Tel (0171) 323 2747. Kenwood, Pioneer, JVC, 
Philips, Toshiba, Boston, B&W, AR, Mitsubishi. 
Demonstration room available. Appts required. 
Service dept. Access, Visa, Amex, Diners. Open 
Mon-Sat 9-6. 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 18 Monmouth Street, 
Coven! Garden, London WC2H 9HB. Tel (0171) 497 
1346, Fax (0171) 497 9205. Email: sales@musica
images.co.uk. AV Dealer of the Year. Home Cinema, 
Hi-R, multi-room specialists. Main authorised deal
ers for over 100 brands. Interest free credit any
where in the UK, subject to status. Mail-order world
wide. 10 demonstration rooms throughout Musical 
Images, including projectors and big screen TVs. 
Professonal home installation and design consultan
cy. Part exchange, .service and repairs. Active 
Musical Images Club. Open all week including 
�. 10am-7pm (10am-4pm Sundays).m 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 173 Station Road, Edgware 
HAS 7JX. Tel (01S1) 952 5535, Fax (01S1) 951 
5864. E-mail: sales@musical-images.co.uk. See 
main entry under Middlesex. 

mli1i'lil.l 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 45 High Stree� Hounslow, 
Middlesex TW3 11R. Tel (01S1) 569 5S02, Fax (0181) 
569 6353. E-mail: sales@musical-images.co.uk 
mli1i'lil.l 
NtCHOLLS Ht-Ft, 115 Eltham Road, Lee Green, 
London SE12 SRW. Tel (01S1) S52 57SO. ATC, 
Alchemist, Audio Alchemy, Boulder, Celestion, Cello, 
Chario, Dynaudio, Electroacompaniet, Harman, 
Jamo, JBL, Levinson, Micromega, Project, Revox, 
Jeff Rowland Group, REL, Revox, Thorens, Technics, 
Sony, Marantz, Kenwood etc. Dem Room, Home 
Dem facilities. Interest free credit, Instant Credit, 
Access, Visa, Amex etc. Mon!Fri 9.30-6.00 Thurs. 
ORANGES & L EMONS, 61-63 Webbs Road, 
Battersea SW11. Tel (0171) 924 2040. Juicy fruit 
from London's newest, freshest hi-li/home cinema 
retailer. Telephone demonstrations or just pop in. All 
the usual, ie friendly and efficient service, free home 
installation, credrt cards, 0% finance available, plus 
all the very best from: Arcam, Cable Talk, Chord Co, 
Demion, Denon Lifestyle, Epos, Micromega, NAD, 
Nairn, QED Multiroom, Quad, Rega, Roksan, Rotel, 
Royd, Ruark, Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Yamaha 
with more to come. The innovative AudioNisual 
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retailer. 
RICHER SOUINDS, The world's bu�est hi-fi retailer. 
30 branches nationwide and Eire. Call 0500 1 01112 
for a free fun packed catalogue including a full 
branch listing and opening times. Full range of bud
get and high end equipment, semi pro and DJ and 
home cinema from all top brands. Demonstration 
facilities in all stores. If in the incredibly unlikely 
event you see an offer remotely approching one of 
ours, simply tell us about rt and we'll smash rt by up 
to £50 .. (most brands). Ask in store for details. 
STUDIO 99, 79-S1 Fairfax Road, Swiss Cottage, 
London NW6. Tel (0171) 624 S855, Fax (0171) 624 
5315. Nairn, Meridian, Quad, ATC, Mission, Gyrus, 
Rega, KEF, Arcam, Epos, Acoustic Energy, Yamaha, 
Philips, Royd, Rotel, Sonus Faber, Bang & Olufsen. 
High quality demonstrations. Home Cinema. Multi
room. Service Dept. Visa/Access credit facilities. 
Mon-Fri 10.00am-7.00pm, Sat 10.00-6.00pm. 
li1i'lil.1 
THOMAS HEINITZ, 35 Moscow Road, Bayswater, 
London, W2 4AIH. Tel (0171) 229 2077. Fax (0171) 
727 9348. Nearest tube stations Queensway and 
Bayswater. Plenty of parking meters available. 
Demonstration room available by appointment 
Stockists of B.&O, Nairn, Rega, Micromega, Gyrus, 
Denon and Epos. Payment via, ACCESS, VISA, 
cheques, cash and interest free credit facilities 
(details on request). Open 1 0.30am-6.00pm, 
Tuesday-Saturday. 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Shaw Road, Oldham, OL1 
3LQ. Tel (0161) 633 2602 Fax (0161) 633 2502. 
Arcam, Audiolab, Rega, Nairn, Rotel, Royd, Marantz, 
Sonus Faber, Ruark, Epos, Denon, Yamaha, Bang + 
Olufsen. Free installation. Major credit cards and 
credit facilities. Open Tuesday-Saturday 1 0.00 to 
5.30, Spm on Thurs. 
PRACTICAL HIFI, 65 Bridge Stree� Manchester. Tel 
(0161) S39 8869. See main listing under Lancashire 
for details. 

MIDDLESEX 
AUDIO T, 159a Chase Side, Enfield, Middlesex EN2 
OPW. Tel (01S1) 367-3132, Fax (0181) 367-1638. 
Open Tues-Fri 9.30-6. Sat 9.30-5.30. Evening dems 
arranged by appointment See our main entry under 
Oxford. We also sell Celestion, Linn, Nairn, Monitor 
Audio & Moth. li1i'lil.1 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 173 Station Ad, Edgware 
HAS 7JX. Tel (0181) 952 5535, Fax (01S1) 951 
5864. Email: sales@musical-images.co.uk. AV 
Dealer of the Year. Home Cinema, Hi-R, multi-room 
specialists. Main authorised dealers for over 1 00 
brands. Interest free credrt anywhere in the UK, sub
ject to status. Mail-order woridwide. 10 demonstra
tion rooms throughout Musical Images, including 
projectors and big screen TVs. Professional home 
installation and design consultancy. Part exchange, 
service and repairs. Active Musical Images Club. 
Open all week including Sundays. 1 Oam=fuliTi 
(1 Oam-4pm Sundays). m 1i1i'1i1.1 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 45 High Stree� Hounslow, 
TW3 11R. Tel (01S1) 569 5802, Fax (0181) 569 
6353. E-mail: sales@musical-images.co.uk. See 
above entry. m li1i'lil.1 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 18 Monmouth SI, Coven! 
Garden, London WC2H 9HB. Tel: (0171) 497 1346, 
Fax (0171) 497 9205. E-mail: sales@musical
images.co.uk. See main entry under London 

mli1i'lil.l 
RIVERSIDE HI·FI LTD, 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham, Middlesex TW1 2EB. Tel (0181) S92 
7613. Fax (0181) 892 7749. Internet:  
h t t p  1 1  w w w .  r i v e r  s i  d e h  i f  i . c o .  u k I 
"Where dreams come true." e-mail: 
Soundadvice@riversidehifi.co.uk Angstrom, Arcam, 
Audiolab, Audio Research, B&W, Base, Copland, 
Gastle, Denon, Dwin, Krell, KEF, Meridian, Marantz, 
Monrtor Audio, Musical Rdelrty, Michell, Micromega, 
Martin Logan, Nakamichi, NHT, Pioneer, RCF, REL, 
Sony, Sonus Faber, Tannoy, Theta, Vidikron, Wilson, 
Yamaha. Appointments recommended. Finance 
available. All major credit cards accepted. Mon-Sat 
1 0-6, Thurs 1 0-7 li1i'lil.1 

WEST MIDLANDS 
EMPIRE EL ECTRICAL SUPERSTORE, 21-22 
Stephenson Street (behind New Street, opposite 
Pollasades car park), Binmingharn Crty Centre, West 
Midlands B2 4JD. Tel (0121) 643 0972. 
Birmingham's biggest Hi-Fi superstore. Every top 
brand & all the best buys at guaranteed unbeatable 
prices. Aiwa, Akai, Arcam, B&W, Base, Castle, 
Celestion, Denon, Hitachi, Infinity, JBL, JVC, KEF, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, Mordaunt Sh� NAD, 

LBADA 

Panasonic, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, TOL, 
Technics, Toshiba, Yamaha. 2 Dedicated Hi-R Demo 
rooms and 2 A. V Demo rooms, no appointments 
required. Service department, free installation, home 
trial facilities. Access, Visa, Amex, Diners. Interest 
free credrt. Open Mon - Fri 9.30-6.00. Sat 9.00-5.30 
FRANK HARVEY HI-FI EXCEL L ENCE, 163 Span 
Street, Coventry. Tel (01203) 525200 Fax (01203) 
631403. E-MAIL: frank@hiflex.demon.co.uk 
4000sq feet on 3 floors of the very Best Hi-Fi. 
Audiolab, Audio Alchemy, Arcam, Audio Quest, B.&W, 
Bang & Olufsen, Gastle, Canon, Cable Talk, Chord, 
Gyrus, Definitive Technology, Denon, KEF, Marantz, 
Meridian, Miller & Kreisel, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, 
Quad, REL, Rega, Revolver, Rogers,  Rotel,  
Sennheiser, Sharp Projection, Systemdek, Teac, TDL, 
Van Den Hul, Yamaha. 3 Floors wrth 3 Dedicated Hi 
Fi Demo Rooms. Appts Necessary. Service Dept. 
Free install & Home Trial. Interest Free Credit on 
selected products. Open 9.30am to 5.30pm M� 
to Saturday. li1i'lil.1 
GRIFFIN AUDIO, 94 Bristol Street, Birmingham, 
West Midlands. Tel (0121) 622 22301(0121) 692 
1359. 40 years in Hi-Fi and still the best in the 
Midlands. We sell great Hi-R from Arcam, Denon, 
Linn, Marantz, Musical Technology, Nakamichi, 
Naim, Quad, Rega, Shahinian and Loewe Television. 
Arcam Xeta Home Theatre. Open Tues-Sat 10.00-5.30. 
MUSIC MATTERS, 10 Bold mere Road, Sultan 
Goldfield, West Midlands. Tel: 0121 354 2311. Rotel, 
Denon, Lexicon, Tannoy, Ruark,  Alchemist, 
Exposure, Pioneer, Roksan, Nakamichi, Arcam, 
Audiolab, Musical Rdelity, Mission/Gyrus, Meridian, 
KEF, Monrtor Audio, Pink Triangle. 2 single speaker 
luxury demo rooms. Appts nee, home trial facilities, 
free installation, service dept. Access, Visa, instailt 
credit up to £1 000, interest free credit available. 
Tue-Thur 10.30-6, Fri 1 0.30-S, Sat 10-6. Branches 
also at: 156-157 Lower High Str, Stourlbrid�. 
Midlands D18 1TS. Tel: (01384) 444184 li1i'lil.1 
SOUND ACADEMY, 152a High Street, Bloxwich, Nr 
Walsall, W. Midlands Tel (01922) 4934991473499. 
Please see entry under BIRMINGHAIM. li1i'lil.1 

NORFOLK 
BASICALLY SOUND, The Old School, School Rd, 
Bracon Ash, Norwich NR14 SHG. Tel (01508) 
570829. Audio Alchemy, Arcam, Audiolab, Beyer, 
Cabletalk, Chord Go. Opera Speakers, Denon, 
Densen, Dynavector, Epos, Grado, Heybrook, 
Micromega, Nairn, Opera, Sound Organisation, 
Rogers, Rolel, Royd, Soundstyle, TOL, Unison 
Research, etc. 2 comprehensive dem rooms. Home 
trial. Free installation. Visa, Access, HP facilities. 
Tues-Fri 9.30-1, 2-5.30. All day Sat li1i'lil.1 
MARTIN'S HI-FI est. 1968, Ber St, Norwich. Tel 
(01603) 627010 Fax (01603) 611302. Arcam, 
Atacama, Audiolab, Audioquest, Cable Talk, 
Celeslion, Cynus, Denon, GLL, KEF, Marantz, Mission, 
Meridian, Monrtor Audio, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, Rotel, 
REL, Ruark, Sennheiser, Soundstyle and Target, sep
arate AV and Hi-R demo rooms, Home Cinema spe
cialists, Open Monday to Saturday 9-5.30. Home 
delivery and installation available. Interest free cred
rt. Price promise - we �11 match any genuine local 
price. li1i'lil.1 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
CLASSIC HI-FI + VIDEO, School Lane, Kettering, 
Northants. Tel (01536) 310855. Aura, B&W, 
Exposure, Heybrook, JBL, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Musica Rdelrty, NAID, Orelle, Pioneer, Rogers, Rotel, 
Sheame, Sugden, Tannoy, Teac, Yarnaha and many 
more. Home trial, free installation, service depart
ment. Interest Free Credit. All major credit cards. 
Open 9.30-5.30pm. 
H.G. RAPKIN, 11 Kettering Road, Northampton, Tel: 
01604 637515. Atacama, Base, B.&W, Jarno, JBL, 
Kelly, Musical Rdelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Project, 
QED, REL, Rogers, Sonic Link, Tannoy, Target, TDL, 
TEAC, Technics, Yamaha. 2 Floors of Hi-R, Audio 
Visual Home Installation on most systems. Access -
Visa - AIMEX. Open 9.00 - 5.30 Mon-Sat 
L ISTEN INN, 32 Gold Street,  Northampton. 
Tel (01604) 37871 Linn, Nairn, Rega, Audiolab, 
Arcam, M&K, IXOS, Target, Quadraspire, Mission, 
KEF, Epos, Myryad, Denon, Rotel, Marantz, Yamaha, 
Sennheiser, Chord Co, Cabletalk. 2 Listening Rooms. 
Free Installation. Part Exchange. All Major Credit 
Cards. Interest Free Credrt Subject to Status. li1i'lil.1 
OVERTURE, 3 Church Lane, Banbury, OX16 SLR. Tel 
�) 272158. See main entry under Oxfordshire. 

NOTTINGHAM 
CASTLE SOUND & VISION 48-50 Maid Marian Way, 
Nottingham NG1 6GF, Tel (0115) 958 4404. 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 

Nottingham's newest and largest hifi and home the
atre store, serving the whole of the region. brands 
stocked include Alchemist, Audio Valve, Blueprint, 
Boston, Acoustics, Castle Acoustics, Chario, Chord 
Electronics, DMP, Denon, Henley, Jeff Rowland, 
Jolida, Kef, Keswick, Klyne, Lexicon, Loewe, 
Marantz, Mark Levisnson, Micromega, Monarchy, 
NHT, Naim, Nordost, Pink Triangle, Pioneer, Proceed, 
Project Turntables, Precious Metals, QLN, Quad, REL, 
Revox, Sheffield Lab, Solidsteel, Sonic Frontiers, 
Sony Projection Sustems, Stand Unique, Stereophile, 
Talk Electronic, Wilson Benesch and XLO. New 
brands arriving all the time. Large showroom and 
three demonstration rooms. Home demonstrations 
and a full installation service available, including 
multi room. Open 10.00am to 6.00pm Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 11.30am to 8.00pm 
Wednesday. Appointments out of nonmal shop open
ing hours can also be arranged. 
CHANTRY AUDIO 16-18a Eldon Street, Tuxford Nr 
Newark, Nottingham NG22 OLH, Tel  (01777) 
870372. Product l ines include Krell,  T h eta, 
Copeland, Epos, Audio Research, Ruark, Meridian, 
Sonus Faber, D.P.A., Mordaunt Short and many 
more. 3 dem rooms inc. home cinema. Service dep� 
free installation, home trial facilities. Access, Amex 
and Visa Accepted. Interest free credit available. 
Open Man-Sat. 
DEFINITIVE AUDIO serves the first time purchaser 
and the seasoned audiophile with the same high 
level of care and interest Our aim is long tenm cus
tomer satisfaction. We achieve this with quality 
impartial advice, quality back up and service and 
genuine interest in your needs. We have an estab
lished reputation for achieving sound qualrty bench
marks wrth innovation. We have an exten�ve range 
of carefully selected agencies. We are open Mon-Fri 
9.30-6.30, Sat 10.00-1.30. Visa I Mastercard I 
Amex. Deliveries nationwide and worldwide. 
Extensive second hand stock. Components from 
£10.00 to £75000. Call for more information. Tei!Fax 
(0115) 9813562. 
JOHN KIRK, 70 Chilwell Rd, Beeston, Nottingham. 
Tel (0115) 9252986. Est 1970. Professional advice 
and service. Demo room, Free installation, Service 
Dept. Arcam, Atacama, Aura, B.&W, Canon, Castle, 
Denon, Dual, Marantz, Mordaunt Short, Nakamichi, 
Quad, Rogers, TOL, Technics, Thorens. Tues-Sat 
9.30-5.30. AccessNisa/Swrtch. 
NOTTINGHAM HI-FI CENTRE, 120-122 Alfreton 
Road, Nottingham. Tel (0115) 97S6919. T h e  
area's oldest established specialist (Est. 1969). Two 
superb demonstration rooms, easy free parking. 
Home Cinema and Multi Room. Stockists of: Arcam, 
Audiolab, Celestion, Denon, KEF, Linn, Loewe T.V., 
Marantz, Micromega, Michell, Mission-Gyrus, Rotel, 
Sennheiser, Yarnaha. Man-Sat 9.00-5.30. li1i'lil.1 

OXFORDSHIRE 
ASTLEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, Wallingford 
OX10 OEG. Tel (01491) 839305 Fax: 01491 825024. 
Founded 1975. Great deals on Aura, B.&W, Denon, 
Dual, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, Mordaunt 
Short, Panasonic, Pioneer, Sony, Tannoy, Technics, 
Yamaha. Home trial, Installation and delivery service. 
Service dept. on srte. 2 yr guarantee on most prod
ucts. Interest free credrt on selected rtems. 1 Home 
cinema room, 2 listening rooms. Access, Visa, 
Amex, Diners. Instant credit Tues-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-
5. Tapes & C.D's stocked. 
AUDIO T, 19 Old High Street, Headington, 
Oxford OX3 9HS. Tel (01865) 760844, Fax (01885) 
60415. E.mail: hifi@audio-t.co.uk Web site: 
http://www.audio-t.co.uk Great Deals on Acoustic 
Precision, Arcam, Audi�ab, B.&W, Cable Talk, Castie, 
Celestion, Gyrus, Denon, Densen, Dynaudio, KEF, 
Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Mordaunt Short, NAID , 

Pioneer, Quad, REL, Rotel, Talk Electronics, Tannoy, 
Teac, Yamaha & many more. Tues-Fri 10-6. Sat 
9.30-6. Late Thurs until 8.00. 3 year guarantee on 
Hi-Fi separates & systems. Price Promise. 30 day 
free upgrade scheme. Part exchange. Interest Free 
Credrt on selected items. 2 listening rooms. Home 
trials. 30 years in business. Home Cinema special
ists. BAIDA Bonded. Serious hi-fi shops - Silly prices! 
li1i'lil.1 
OVERTURE HI-FI, 3 Church Lane, Banbury, OX16 
8LR. Tel (01295) 272158. Arcam, Base, Denon, 
Heybrook, KEF, Linn Products, Mission, N.AD., Nairn 
Audio, Quad, Yamaha. For sensible un-biased 
advice, call Oxfordshire's audio experts. Superb 
demo facilities. No appts nee, service dept, free 
install, home trial. AccessNisa, instant credrt. Mon
Fri 10-6, Sat 9.30-5.30. li1i'lil.1 
OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTAINTS, Cantay Hse, Park 
End Street, Oxford OX1 1 JE. Tel (01865) 790879 Fax 



(01865) 791665. Quad, Denon, Spendor, Aura, 
Micromega, Ruark, B&W, Pink Triangle, Roksan, 
Krell, Sonus Faber NAD, Rotel, Musical Fidelity, 
Pioneer, Marantz, Rogers, TDL. Demo room. Home 
trial and tree installation. Instant credit, A� 
Amex, Visa. 1 0-6 Mon-sat. lliil:iill 
WESTWOOD AND MASON, 46 George St, Oxford. 
Tel: (01865) 247783. Celebrating 50 years in high 
fidelity. In 194 7 the Leak TL 12 introduced the world 
to Hi-R (rt would probably sell well today.) This year's 
landmark is the Rega Planet CD. Arcam, B&W, 
Oenon, KEF, Klipsch, Marantz, Mission, Nairn, Rega, 
Yamaha etc. Open 10-Spm. Dem room. Closed Thur. 
MastercardM�RTSMOUTH 
HOPKINS HI-A, Technics approved specialist dealer. 
full range of products stocked from separates cine
ma sound and mini systems. Denon, NAD, Onkyo, 
Castle, B&W, Tannoy, and lots more plus demo facil
ities. With over 30 years experience of giving sound 
advise service and best prices, visit Hopkins Hi-R 
your local specialist dealer. 40 Fratton Road, 
Portsmouth, 01705 Tel: 822155 Fax: 611999. 
Finance available on request, most cards taken. 
Phone orders welcorlJll. 

SHROPSHIRE 
CREATIVE AUDIO, 9 Oogpole, Shrewsbury, 
SY1 1EN. 01743 241924. One of the largest ranges 
of quality HiR/Audio Visual equipment outside of 
London. Arcam, Atacama, Cabletalk, Celestion, 
Chord, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Miller & Kreisel, Mission, 
Onkyo, NAD, Nairn, Nokia, Pace, Quad, Rega, Roksan, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique. Comfortable listening 
room, home installation (including multiroom and 
tracking satellite), free 2 & 5 year warranties, selected 
used equipment, part-exchange welcome, specialist 
workshop facilities. Access/ VISill Switch/ Amex and 
low cost finance from £250 up to £15,000. W. OWEN, 
58 Market Street, Oakengates, Te�ord, Shropshire, tel 
(01952) 613818. AudioNideo specialists. Pioneer, 
Reference Point, Kenwood, Sony, Jarno, B&W, Bose, 
Oolby Pro-Logic specialist. 16:9 screens in stock. 
Free installation and home deliveries. 

SOMERSET 
MIKE MANNING AUDIO - 110, Middle Street, Yeovil, 
Somerset BA20 1 NE Tel (01935) 479361. 54, 
Bridge Street, Taunton. Tel (01823) 326688. The 
HiR and AV specialists. The best in HiR from: Arcam, 
AT C, Aura, B&W, Castle, Denon, Heybrook, KEF, 
Marantz, Nairn Audio, NAD, Pioneer, Rega, Rotel, 
Royd, Shahinian, TDL, Teac. Somerset's Bang & 
Olufsen centre. Dedicated listening lounge for 
relaxed and unpressured demonstrations. Home 
installations on most systems, Full service depar1-
ment. Access, Visa, Instant Credrt. Closed Mondays. 

SUFFOLK 
EA STERN AUDIO, 41 Bramford Ad, Ipswich. 
Tel (01473) 217217. Easy parking. Dem Room. 
Giving sound advice for over 21 years. Arcam, 
Audiolab, Meridian, Oenon, B&W, Technics, Quad, 
Gastie, Celestion, Top Tape, plus all the usual head
phones, leads, racks etc. li1ili1i1 
BASICALLY SOUND, The Old School, School Ad, 
Bracon Ash, Norwich. Tel (01508) 570829. For full 
details see entry under Norfolk. li1ili1i1 
STOW SOUNDS, Sieve Cooke,Stone Farm, Brough 
Lane, Gt Rnbourgh, Suffolk IP14 3AS. Tel: 01449 
770953 or 675060. Specialist hi fi dealer with great 
products from acoustic solutions, dpa, exposure, son
neteer, beyer, audioquest, soundstyle, QED, sonidink, 
stands unique and more. Used equipment available. 

SURREY 
AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East Grinstead, 
West Sussex RH19 3AS. TeVFax (01342) 314569. 
See main entry under West Sussex. li1ili1i1 
AUDIO T, 173-175 London Road, Gambe�ey GU15 
3JS. Tel: 01276 685597 Fax: 01276 685327. Open 
Tues-Fri 10-6 Sat 9.30-5.30 Late Thurs until 8pm. 
See our main entry under Oxford. We also sell 
Celestion, Michell, Nairn & Ruark. 
COSMIC HI-FI SUPERSTORE EST 1962, 244-256 
Station Road, Addlestone, Weybridge, Surrey KT15 
2PS. Tel (01932) 854552/843769/851753 Fax 
(01932) 841615. Open 7 Days a week, Mon-sat 9-
6pm, Fri till 8pm, Sun 10-4pm Large free car park, 
fully equipped service depart, massive showroom. 
Arcam, Audio Quest, B&W, Gable Talk, Denon, Dual, 
Jamo, Marantz, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, Rogers, 
Sennheiser, Sony, Tannoy, Target, TDL, Technics, 
Thorens, Yamaha. Home cin, widescreen TV, projec
tion TV, laserdisc. lnt free credrt. All Major credit cards. 
tNADEUTY, 9 High Street, Hampton Wick, Kingston 
Upon Thames, Surrey. Tel (0181) 943 3530. Arcam, 
Oensen, Epos, Heybrook, Linn, Micromega, Nairn 
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Audio, Neat Acoustics, Rega Reserch, Roksan, Royd, 
Shahinian, Yamaiha. Single speaker listening room. 
Appts pref, free instailation, service dept. Major cred
rt cards. Closed Mon, Tues-Fri 10.30-7, sat 1 0-6pm. 
li1ili1i1 
PJ Ht-FI, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford, GUI 4RY. 
Tel (01483) 504801/304756. Mon-sat 9-6pm. Unn, 
Rega, ProAc, EPOS, Rotel,  Audiolab, Arcam, 
Meridian, Musical Technology, NAD, Quad, KEF, 
Acoustic Energy, Marantz, B&W, Nakamichi, Rogers, 
Mission/Gyrus, Pioneer (precision). Listen to 
Linn/Meridian AC3 here nowl Home Cinema & HiR 
Dem rooms, parking, Free delivery & installation. 
Service department on the premises. Call now 

li1ili1i1 
RIVERSIDE Ht-FI, 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham. TW1 2EB. Tel: (0181) 892 7613. Fax: 
(0181) 892 7749. See main entry under Middlesex. 

li1ili1i1 
ROGERS HI-A, 13 Bridge Street, Guildford, Surrey. 
Tel (01483) 561049. B&W, Castle, Denon, Harman
Kardon, Marantz, Micromega, Musical Rdelity, Myryad, 
Ruark, Tannoy, and many more. Demonstration facili
ties available, no appointment necessary. Free installa
tion. Service de�ent. AccessNsa. Instant credrt up 
to £1,000 subject to status. Monday-Saturday 9.30-
6pm, later by appointment. 
SPALDINGS HI-FI, (Established 30 years), 352-4 
Lower Addiscombe Rd, Croydon, Surrey CRO 7AF. Tel 
(0181) 654 1231/2040. Linn Nairn, Quad, Meridian, 
Audiolab, Mission, Marantz, Denon, Ruark, Tannoy, 
Arcarn, KEF, Castle. 3 de m rooms including AV room. 
Service dept, free install, home trial facilities, 
appontments advisable. Access, Visa, Arnex, Interest 
free credrt, instant credrt. Mon-Sat 9-5.45. Tues-8. 
Service dept. li1ili1i1 
SURRE Y HI-FI, 45 High Street, Godstone, Surrey 
RH9 8LS. (Just off J6 - M25) Tel (01883) 744 755, 
free parking. Home Cinema on demo. Acram, 
Audiolab, KEF, KEF Reference, Beyerdynamic head
phones, Bose, Cabletalk, Denon, Marantz, Mitchell, 
Musical Fidelity, Partington Stands, Qudos Cables, 
Target, TDL, Thorens, Yamaha, Stands Unique, Roger, 
Miller & Kreisel Sub Woofers, MIT Cables, Alphason 
Stands, Sennheiser headphones and many others. 
Interest free credrt available. Closed Wednesday. 
UNILET SOUND & VISION, 35 High Street (Opposrte 
Waitrose), New Maiden, Surrey. KT3 4BY. Tel (0181) 
942 9567. The very best hi fi and home cinema 
brands on show with 3 hi fi PLUS 3 home cinema 
demonstration rooms fully equipped at New Maiden. 
Knowledgeable stall. Free car parking.= Sundays. 

SUSSEX (EAST) 
· 

ADAMS & JARRE T T, 6-18 Norman Road, 
St. Leonard's-on-sea, East Sussex, TN37 6NH, Tel 
(01424) 437165/432398. Stockists of B+W, Cabletalk, 
KEF, Marantz, Meridian, Micromega, NAD, REL, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sennheiser, Tannoy, Target, Yamaha, Talk 
Electronics, Stands Unique, Dynaudio, Musical Rdelity, 
Denon, Dali, Myryad, Onkyo, Aura. Two demo rooms, 
home trial, AV specialists. Instant and interest-free 
credit available. Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 
JEFFRIES HI-A, 69 London Road, Brighton BN1 4JE. 
Tel (01273) 609431. Hi-fi, home cinema and multi
room specialist. Range includes Acoustic Energy, 
Arcam, Beyer, Celestion, Chord, Definitive Technology, 
Denon, Harbeth, KEF, Kinshaw, Lexicon, Linn, Loewe, 
Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, Panasonic, Rega, REL, Rotel, 
Royd, Ruark, Sennheiser, Shahinian, Sound 
Organisation, Sound Style, Top Tape, Yamaha. 2 dem 
rooms. Open Tues-sat, late night Wed. Free parking, 
bus route, credit facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-R News 
Best Southern Dealer. li1ili1i1 
JEFFRIES HI-FI, 4 Albert Parade, Green Street. 
Eastbourne BN21 1 SO. Tel (01323) 731336, Fax 
(01323) 416005. Hi-fi, home cinema and multi-room 
specialist. Range includes Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Beyer, Celestion, Chord, Definitive Technology, Oenon, 
Harbelh, Heybrook, KEF, Lexicon, Linn, Loewe, Miller 
& Kreisel, Nairn, Panasonic, Polk, Rega, REL, Rotel, 
Royd, Ruark, Seleco, Sennheiser, Sony, Sound 
Organisation, Sound Style, Top Tape, Yamaha. Two 
demonstration rooms. Open Tues-sat, late night Wed. 
Free parking, bus route, credit facilities. Winner 
Sony/Hi-R News Best Southern Dealer. li1ili1i1 
THE POWERPLANT, 66/67 Upper North Street, 
Brighton BN1 3FL. Tel (01273) 775978 Fax (01273) 
748419 Email: email@powerplant.co.uk Whatever 
your budget we can help you choose from our care
fully selected range of todays finest hifi and home cin
ema equipment. Recommended agencies include 
Arcam, Audiolab, ATC, B&W, B&O, Gyrus, Exposure, 
Epos, Linn, Marantz, Micromega, Mark Levinson, Pro 
Ac, Rega, QED Systemline, Yamaha. Excellent demon
stration facilites, Knowledgeable and Friendly Staff. 

Multi Room specialist CEDIA member. Open Tues -
Sat 1 Oam-6pm late evenings by appointment. All 
major Credit Cards. Full Credit facilities. li1ili1i1 

SUSSEX (WEsn 
AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, -East Grinstead, 
West Sussex RH19 3AS. TeVFax (01342) 314569. Hi
Fi, Home cinema & Multi-room specialists. 
Authorised stockists of: Arcam, Audiolab, Cabletalk, 
Gastle, Gyrus, Epos, KEF �ne. Reference), Linn (inc. 
AV 51), Marantz, Mission, Nairn, Pioneer (inc 
LaserDisc), Quad, Rei, Rotel, Sennheiser, Sony, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Target, Thorens, Yamaiha 
& more. 3 dedicated demonstration rooms - Hi-R & 
Home cinema. Service dept. 0% finance available. 
9.30-6.00 Mon-sat. Late by appointment. li1ili1i1 
BOWERS & WILKINS LTD, (Est. 1945) 1 Becket 
Buildings, Litt lehampton Rd, Worthing. 
Tel (01903) 264141. 1 minute from A24 & A27. Free 
local parking. Aura, B&W (inc. Matrix), Denon, 
Harman Kardon, Jamo, Marantz, Mission, Tannoy, 
T.D.L., Teac, Technics, Thorens, and many more in 4 
Dem Rooms. Systems, Hi-Fi and Home Cinema. 
Service Dept., Installations. Open 6 days a week. 
Access, Visa, instant credrt to £1 000 subject to status. 
PHASE 3 HI-A, 215 Tanring Road, Worthing, West 
Sussex, BN11 4HW. Tel (01903) 245577. Email: 
pea�@msn.com. Whether your requirements are for 
the best in HiR, Home Cinema, Multi room, or lull 
systems integration, contact us to discuss bespoke 
systems to match your needs and your budget. 
T hree listening and viewing studios. Agencies 
include, Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audiolab, B&W, 
castle, Celestion, Denon, KEF, Linn Knekt, Marantz, 
Meridian, M&K, Nairn, Pioneer Precision, Shearne, 
Talk Electronics, Yamaiha. Open Mon-Sat 9.30arn-
5.30pm. All major credrt cards. Full credrt facilities. 

li1ili1i1 
WARWICKSHIRE 

SOUNDS EXPENSIVE 12 Regents St., Rugby. Tel 
(01788) 540772. Arcam, Audiolab, Quad, Meridian, 
Marantz, Mission, Celestion, KEF, Rotel, Ruark, 
Heybrook. IMPROVE YOUR IMAGE. BE SEEN WITH US. 
Appts required, no service dept, free install, home tri
als facilities. Access, Amex, Visa, Diners instant cred
it. Open 9-5.30pm Mon-sat. li1ili1i1 
STRATFORD HI-A, 1 OA Chapel Street, Stratford Upon 
Avon, Warwickshire. Tel (01789) 414533. Arcam, 
B&W, Bose, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Marantz, Micromega, 
Mission, Monitor Audio, NAD, Panasonic, Onkyo, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Technics, Yamaha. 
Demonstration room, Service facilities, Mail Order, 
Interest free credit. Open 9.30-5.30 Monc@yjo 
saturday. All major credrt cards. li1ili1i1 
THE LEAMINGTON HI-FI COMPANY, 23a Regent St, 
Royal Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV32 5EJ. 
thehi-ficompany@dial.pipex.com Tel: (01926) 
888644 Fax: (01926) 887486. E-mail: 
K.brown@bbcnc.org.uk. Accoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Audiolab, Quad, Meridian, Marantz, Denon, Pioneer, 
Yamaha, Nad, Micromega, Mission, Kef, Celestion, 
Atacama, Technics, Trichord, TDL, REL, IXOS. Singl 
speaker dem room. We do not use any comparetors. 
We also have full demonstration of projection TV with 
laserdisc and full Pro-Logic systems. Part exchange 
welcome. Please phone or e-mail for prices. We have 
over 200 laserdiscs in stock. Call for our latest cata-
logue. 

WILTSHIRE 
AUDIO T, 60 Reet St Swindon, Willshire, SN1 1 RA. 
Tel (01793) 538222. Fax (01793) 487260. Open 
Tues-sat 9.30-6. Late Thurs until 8.00. See our main 
entry under Oxford. We aiso sell Linn, Michell� Ruark & Technics. '· · 

SALISBU R Y  HI-FI LTD, 15 Catherine Street, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire SP1 2DF. Tel (01722) 322169. 
Arcam, B&W, Celestion, Oenon, KEF, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Meridian, Micromega, NAD, Ruark, Sony, 
Yamaha. 2 Dem rooms. Friendly relaxed atmosphere. 
Professional advice. Home dem available. Service 
Department. Free installation. Home trial facilities. 
Access, VISa, Amex. Interest free credrt. Instant credrt. 
Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30 ll1io1i1;1 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
WEST MIDLANDS AUDIO, Worcestershires leading 
Hi-Fi specialists stocking Bang & Olufsen, Nairn 
Audio, Royd, Micromega, Arcam, Absolute Sounds, 
Teac, Acoustic Energy. On srte demonstration room by 
appointment, home demonstrations available, multi
room installation specialists, free delivery. Interest 
free credit. Independence House, the trinity, 
Worcester, WR1 2PN. 01905 619085/619059 

YORKSHIRE (NORTH) 
HARROGATE HI-A, 15 Commercial Str, Harrogate, N 
Yolks. Tel (01423) 504274. One of the best ranges of 
quality hi-fi in the North of England, including: Castle, 
NAD, Onkyo, Rotel, Project, Trichord, JBL, TEAC, 
Heybrook, TDL, Harman, Apollo, Sound Style, 
Alchemist, Celestion, Beyer. Home Cinema and AC3 
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dems. Home dems (appts not always reqd.). Service 
dept All major credrt cards accepted. Open 1 UWIY; Why? Because music matters. ' · 

SOUND ORGANISATION YORK, 2b Gillygate, York 
Y03 ?EO. Tel (01904) 627108. Carefully chosen Hi-R 
& AV equipment includes Arcarn, B&W, Denon, Linn, 
M&K Subwoofers, Nairn, Rega, Rotel, Royd etc. 3 
Dem rooms incl Home Cinema & Multiroom facilities. 
Service de�ent Home instailations. Instant Credrt 
and Major credrt cards. Closed Mondays. Phone for a 
chat & more details. 

YORKSHIRE (EAST) 
ZEN AUDIO, 35 George St ,  Hull. 
Tel (01482) 587397. Comfortable listening rooms; 
Home dems; Personal, friendly service; Free installa
tions. Agencies include: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Aura, Audi�ab, Atacama, Audio Note, Audion, B&W, 
Cable Talk, The Chord Company, Conrad-Johnson, 
O.P.A, Densen, Oenon, E.A.R., Graft, Harbeth, 
Heybrook, Impulse, KEF, Meridian, Mlchell, Monrtor 
Audio, Mordaunt-Short, NAD, NAIM, Pioneer, Pro-Ac, 
Rega, REL, Rehdeko, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Shearne 
Audio, Stands Unique, Sugden, Spendor, Sonic Link, 
TEAC, Unison Research . . .  and many others. 

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH) 
HI-FI STUDIOS, Sunnylields, Doncaster, DN5 85A. 
Tel (01302) 781387. TDL, Audio Alchemy, Sugden. 
Audiolab, Electrocompaniet, Proac, Ruark, Gastle, 
Teac, Unison valves, Impulse Horns, Apogee, 
Stemfoort, Pink Triangle, Heybrook, Monrtor Audio, 
Harbeth, Keswick Audio Research, Michell  
Turntables, CR Developments (valves), Art Audio 
(valves), R.E.L. Subwoofers, Pro-ject. Plus Yamaiha 
and Klipsch Home Cinema Pro-Logic 
Demonstrations, Systemdek, Alphason, Target Sonic 
Link, Chord, Holfi, Q.L.N., Audio Quest. Listening 
room, dems, home trial, free delivery and install, 2 
year guarantee. Access, Visa. 1 0-8pm Tues-Fri, 10-6 
Sat. Closed Monday. Phone for further into. & FREE 
fact pa�ORKSHIRE (WEsn 
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AUDIO REFLECTIONS, Specialist -ATC distributers 
from one of the longest established UK ATC dealers. 
You are cordially invrted to audition perhaps the finest 
loudspeaker range available in the world today from 
the largest selection of ATC monrtors and electronics 
assembled in the UK. Also AVI, Bryston, Chord 
Electronics, Castle, Harbeth, Marantz, Primare, 
Spendor, Sumo, Teac, Van den Hul etc. For turther 
details contact John Bleakley Phone/lax Leeds 
(0113) 2528850 (evening cails welcome). Generous 
part exchange and second hand equipment avail
able. 
AUDIOVISION est 1957 (YORKSHIRE) LTD 5 Bethel 
St, Brighouse, HD6 1JR 1 mile from junction 25, M62, 
West Yorkshire, (01484) 713996. 40th Year 
Celebrations 1957-97 •Cash savings & interest free 
credrt. •Informed, independent advice on digrtai wide 
screen TV & Hi-fi. •Duality DVD & dol by digdal dems. 
•Professional pro logic home instails. •Keen Prices 
on award winners. Yorkshire's largest & latest range 
of Panasonic & Technics. The North's No. 1 Polk Audio 
dealer. BOSE multiroom Lifestyle systems. Yamaiha 
DSP, Philips widescreen TV. Speakers by 
Cerwin'vegal Miller & Kreisel, Mordaunt-Short & TDL. 
Pioneer laserdisc & Panasonic DVD, VCR & 
camcorders. Qualified in-store service team. 
Mailorder sales (01484) 718116 (Mastercard, Visa) or 
why not visrt our showroom? We're not too farl Open 
9-5.30. Mon-sat 
L.EARTONE (FORMERLY ERRICKS), Rawscn Square, 
Bradford City Centre, BD1 3JR. Tel (01274) .309266. 
Bradford's leading Hi-R specialists. Every top brand & 
all the best buys at guaranteed unbeatable prices. 
Aiwa, Akai, Arcam. Audiolab, B&W, Bose, Gastle, 
Celestion, Denon, Hdachi, Infinity, JBL, JVC, KEF, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Micromega, Mission, Mordaunt 
Short, NAD, Panasonic, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, 
TDL, Technics, Toshiba, Yamaiha. 2 Dedicated Demo 
rooms, no appointments required. Service 
de�ent, free installation, home trial facilities. 
Access, Visa, Amex, Diners. Interest free credrt. Open 
Mon - sat 9.30-5.30. 
EMPIRE ELECTRICAL MEGASTORE, lngleby Road, 
(Girlington), Bradford, 1)08 9AN. Tel (01274) 575000. 
The North's biggest electrcal megastore. Every top 
brand & best buy at guaranteed unbeatable prices. 
Aiwa, Akai, B&W, Bose, Celestion, Denon, Grundig, 
Hitachi, Jarno, JVC, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, 
Mitsubishi, Mordaunt Short, NAD, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, TDL, Technics, Toshiba, 
Yamaiha. 3 Dedicated Hi-R & AN Demo rooms, no 
appointments required. Service department, free 
installation. Free parking, Access, Visa, Amex, 
Diners. Interest free credit. Open Mon - Fri 9.30-
8.00, sat 9.30-6.00� Sun 11.00-5.00. 
EMPIRE ELECTRI�;AL SUPERSTORE, The Clock 
Buildings (formerly the Clock Cinema), Roundhay 
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Road, Leeds (on the junction of the A 58 & Roundhay 
Road), LS8 2SH. Tel (0113) 2351701. Leed's largest 
range of Hi-R separates & systems induding all the 
best buys at guaranteed unbeatable prices. Aiwa, 
Akai, B&W, Bang & Olutsen, Bose, castle, Celestion, 
Denon, Hitach1, JVC, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Mission, Mitsubishi ,  Mordaunt Short ,  NAD, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, TDL, 
Technics, Toshiba, Yamaha. 2 Dedicated Hi-R Demo 
rooms and 2 AN Demo rooms, no appointments 
necessary. Service department, free installation, 
home trial facilities. Free parking. Access, Visa, 
Amex, Diners. Interest free cred�. Open Mon - Wed 
10.00-6.00, Thurs - Fri 10.00-8.00, Sat 9.30-5.30, 
Sun 11.00-5.00. 
E MPIRE (EC) LTD, 94 Kirkgate, Wakefield City 
Centre, (opp. Canon Cinema) West Yorkshire WFl 
1TB. Tel (01924) 361736. Wakefield's leading Hi-R 
store. Every top brand & best buy at guaranteed 
unbeatable prices. Aiwa, Akai, B&W, Bang & Olufsen, 
Base, Celestion, Denon, H�chi, JVC, KEF Kenwood, 
Marantz, Mission, Mitsubishi, Mordaunt Short, NAD, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, TDL, 
Technics, Toshiba, Yamaha. Full demonstration facili
ties, service department, free installation. Access, 

. Visa, Amex, Diners. Interest Free credit. Open Mon -
Sat 9.30-5.30. 
HUDDERSFIELD HI-A CENTRE, 4 Cross Church St, 
Huddersfield. Tel (01484) 544668, Fax (01484) 
423140. Aiso at 3-5 Kings Cross Street, Halifax, west 
Yorks. Tel (01422) 366832, Fax (01422) 349954). 
B&W, Gyrus, Kenwood, Denon, Rotel, Arcam, Musical 
Rdelity, Quad, Audio Lab, Marantz, Mission, etc. Dem 
facilities- appointment reqd. Mon-Sat 9-5.30, Thurs 
9-8. Closed Wed. Free installation, credit facil�ies. 
Access, Visa. 
IMAGE HI-FI, 17 The Springs, Wakefield, WF1 1 QE. 
Tel (01924) 200272. Fax (01924) 200404. The finest 
in Home Cinema, Multiroom installation and classic 
stereo systems from Arcam, B&W, Gyrus, Denon, 
Linn, Mission, Quad, Rega, Yamaha DSP . ....Qml.!) 
Monday to Saturday 9.30arn to 5.30pm WiWo1 
IMAGE HI-FI, 8 St Annes Road, HeadinJlley, Leeds, 
LS6 3NX. Tel (0113) 278937 4, Fax (0113) 2754252. 
The finest in Home Cinema, Multiroom installation 
and classic stereo systems from Arcam, B&W, Cvrus, 
Denon, Linn, Miss1on, Quad, Rega, Yamaha bSP. 
Open Monday to Saturday 9.30am !o 6.00pm. 
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NORTHERN IRELAND 
BELFAST 

LYRIC HI-FI, 161/3 Stranmillis Road, Belfast. 
Tel (01232) 381296. Demonstration and Installation 
of the finest Hi-Fi, Home Cinema and Multi-room 
systems, including Arcam, Gyrus, Denon, Linn, 
Loewe, Mission, Nmm, Yamaha and many more. Our 
experience will help you to choose the nght system 
for your needs. Open Mon-Sat 1 0-6, Late night 
Thurs, dosed all day Wednesday. 
THE HI-A SHOP, Bruce House, Bruce Street, Belfast, 
BT2 7 JD, Tel (01232) 327 604. Product lines indude 
Arcam, Audiolab, B&O, B&W, Gastle, Chario, Keswick 
Audio, Micromega and Rotel. Dem room and Earl 
Gray available. service Dept, free installation, home 
trial facil�ies. Access and Visa, instant and interest 
free cred�. Open Tues-Sat 1 Oam-6P!'l· 

DUNGANNON 
KRONOS HI-FI, 7 Scotch Street Centre, Dungannon 
BT 70 1 AR. Tel (01868) 753606. Fax: 753006 
We have one of the largest ranges of quality Hi-R in 
Ireland. Our agencies inclucfe Apogee, Audion, 
Audiomeca, Blueprint, BOW Technology, Cadence, 
Copeland, Densen, Frameworks, Harman Kardon, 
Helios, JBL, Kelly, Kimber, Klipsch, Living Voice, Lyra, 
LFD, Marantz, Michell ,  MIT1 .ry� usical Fidelity, 
Nottingham Analogue, Orelle, QLN, Rogers, Roksan, 
Rotel, "Ruark, Silver Sounds, SME, Triangle, Trichord, 
Unison, UKD, Wilson Benesch, YBA and much more. 
Demo rooms for Hi-Fi and AN. Free installation, 
home demos and home trial. Access and Visa. Credrt 
induding instant and interest free. Multi-Room spe
cialists. Open Mon-Fri 9.30-5.30. Closed Wed. Sat 
10-5. We are also open any evening by appointment. 

SCOTLAND 
DUMFRIES 

RIVER HI-FI, 28 Church Crescent , Dumfries. Tel: 
01387 267048, Selected agencies include Nairn, 
Rega, Roksan, ProAc, Ruark, Alchemist, Kef, 
Trichord, Marantz, QLN, Tannoy, Orrelle, Rotel, Teac, 
Audiomeca,Triangle, castie, Opera, ' lnfinitv, Densen, 
Musical Rdelity, Neat, Revox, Apogee, Orfofon, Pro
ject Turntables, Sennheiser, Stax, Grado, Primare, 
Jeff Rowland, Marston, Soundstve Stands Unique, 
Atacama, Nordost, Van den Hul, Chord Company, 
MIT, etc. Showroom and 2 l istening rooms. 
Appointments and home demonstrations available. 

DUNDEE 
J D BROWN, 28 Gastle Street, Dundee for real HiR 
and home cinema in Tayside. Our friendly, knowl
edgeable staff will be delighted to give you a demon-

stration and help you to choose your system. Phone 
and book one of our listening rooms. Interest Free 
Credrt Available. Tel. 01382 226591 

EDINBURGH 
MUSIC MILL, 72 Newhaven Rd., Edinburgh EH6 
5QG. Tel (0131) 555 3963 or Fax (0131) 555 3964. 
Audio Research, Copland, Nairn Audio, Krell, Roksan, 
Marantz, DPA, AVI, Martin Logan, Pro-Ac, Wilson 
Audio, Theta Digital, Alchemist. Listening Rooms, 
Free Parking, Full Workshop, Delivery, Installation. 
Open Tues-Sat 10-6 Tel for map or contact AI, Mark, 
Fraser or Mike. 

GLASGOW 
GLASGOW ANALOGUE STUDIO, 3 Boghead Road, 
Lenzie, Glasgow G66 4EG Tel (0141) 776 3642. 
Illusion of music systems for the vinyl enthusiast fea
turing turntables, arms and cartridges from 
Nottingham Analogue, amplifiers from Croft and 
loudspeakers from Dantax. Experience the beauty of 
music in our relaxed and friendly listening room. 
Demonstration by appointment only. Free installation 
anywhere in Scotland. 
GLASGOW AUDIO, 135 Great Western Road 
Glasgow G4, Tel (0141) 332 4707. Main product 
lines indude Arcam, castle, Gyrus, Harman-Kardon, 
Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Onkyo, Polk, REL, Rotel, 
Royd, Ruark etc. 3 Dem rooms, AN and Hi-fi, service 
facilities instalation sevice, and home trial facilities 
available. Access and Visa accepted. Instant and 
interest-free credit. Open Mon-Sat 10am-5.30pm 
Sun 1-4pm 
LOUD & CLEAR, 520 St Vincent St, Finnieston, 
Glasgow, G3 BXZ Tel (0141) 221 0221 - not just 
another hi-fi shop, combining friendly advice with 
specially selected products and the keenest prices. 
Three comfortable demonstration rooms, full service 
and installation facilities, interest free cred� available 
on selected products. Nairn, Exposure, Alchemist, 
Marantz, Monitor Audio, Denon, Rotel, Teac, Aiwa, 
Kef, Kef Reference, Tannoy, TDL, Mordaunt Short, 
Royd, Epos. Mon-Sat 10am-6pm. Thurs 10am-7pm. 
Complimentary parking at PC World, Rnnieston St. 
STEREO STEREO, 260 St Vincent Street, Glasgow 
G2 5RL. Tel (0141) 248 4079. Emailstereo@cix. 
compulink.co.uk We will help you choose a system 
to surt your needs precisely. Whether it's a complete 
distributed audio and video system or just a repair to 
your old speakers. WE'RE NOT JUST STEREO 
STEREO. Open 10-6.00pm dosed Sunday, Tuesday. 
Interest free credrt available. 

STIRLING 
STIRLING AUDIO, 19 Barnton Street, SUrling, FKB 
1 HF. Tel (01786) 479958. For central Scotland's best 
selection of qualrty Hi Fi at all prices demonstrated 
and installed to suit your needs. B&W, Aura, Crimson, 
Ruark, Audiolab, Arcam, Marantz, T hule, Rotel, 
Impulse, Polk, Audio Innovations, Royd, lnfinrty, DNM 
Reson, NHT, REL, Revolver, Micromega, Beyer, 
Sennheiser, Harman Kardon, QLN, Target + Stands 
Unique and many more. Plus custom cable service 
+ QED multiroom installation. Contact Barry or John 
for more information. Interest free credrt available 

WALES 
CLWYD 

ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Road, Chester, Cheshire CH2 
3NH. Tel (01244) 344227. See main entry under 
Cheshire. 
ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, Wrexham 
Tel (01978) 364500. Audio Visual specialists .. Arcam, 
Bose, Boston, B&W, Celestion, Castle, Denon, GLL, 
Harman-Kardon, Jamo, JBL, Marantz, Michell, 
Mission, Mordaunt-Short, Musical Rdelity, Myryad, 
NAD, Micromega, Quad, Rotel, Rogers, Roksan, 
Ruark, Tannoy, Teac, TDL, UKD, Yamaha DSP mem
ber. Demonstration room, installation service. Easy 
parking and motorway access. Access, Visa etc. 

SOUTH GLAMORGAN 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 134 Crwys Road, Cardiff. 
Tel (01222) 228565. All thafs best in Hi-R carefully 
selected and demonstrated by friendly knowledge
able staff, at prices to su� all budgets. Delivery and 
installation, home dems, part exchange, in-house 
workshops, full credit facilities with interest free on 
selected items. Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. 

li!ililiJ 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 9 High St, Swansea. 
Tel (01792) 474608.AII thafs best in Hi-R carefully 
selected and demonstrated by friendly knowledge
able staff, at prices to suit all budgets. Delivery and 
installation, home dems, part exchange, in-house 
workshops, full credrt facilities with interest free on 
selected items. Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 

li!ililiJ 

10/12 Chapel Place 
Tunbridge Wells 

Kent TN1 1YQ 
TPI,.,n�•nnp· 01892 547003 

DO YOU BUY YOUR HIFI ON 

REVIEWS OR DO YOU LET 

YOUR EARS DECIDE? 

If your answer is the latter then we are the dealer for you. The only 
way to achieve musical satisfaction is to use your ears and not 
somebody elses. There is of course, some merit in most reviews but 
many many times over our 35 years experience in the trade we have 
found that Hi-Fi bought on this basis hns very often resulted in 
disappointment. At SOUNDS OF MUSIC we offer a very special 
trial service to combat this possible situation so the end results will 
always be to your satisfaction. You may eventually choose a product 
that was the subject of a very good review but if you do not agree with 
the reviews findings, with us you always have an alternative route. As 
you can see from our extensive product list below, we handle many of 
the worlds very best products and within each name we have listed, 
there is a product that merits the description 'excellent performance' 
The items shown below represent some of our favourite products 
delivering the finest performances in their respective price ranges. 
Come and audition theses superb items alongside our other world class 
products. call for an appointment today. If music is your priority then 
SOUNDS OF MUSIC is the right place to come. 

AUDJO SYNTHESIS • 

AUDIO PHYSICS • 

APOLLO • AUDION • 

AUDIO NOTE• AUDIO 

RESEARCH • AUDIO 

ANALOGUE • ALTlS 

ANTHEM • AVJ • ATC • 

ALON • ACOUSTIC 

ENERGY • ATACAMA • 

ARTEMIS • BCD • BASE • 

BAl.A1\1CED AUDIO 

TECHNOLOGY • B&W • 

BOW • CONVERGENT 

AUDIO TECHNOLOGY • 

CHORD • COPLAND • 

CADENCE • COGAN/HALL 

• CABLE TALK • C R 

DEVELOPMENTS • 

DlJI\!LAVY • DAC • 

EGGLESTON WORKS • 

EXPOSURE • 

ELECfROCOMPANIET • 

EIKOS • F M  ACOUSTICS 

• GENESlS • GRAHAM • 

GRAFF • GOERTZ • 

GOLDRING • GERSHMAN 

ACOUSTICS • HARBETH • 

HELlOS • f1\TF1Nl1Y • 

JAMO • J M LABS • 

KOETSU • KRELL • KEF • 

KLIPSCH • KlMBER • 

LUMLEY • LYRA • L.A.T. 

LAVARDJN • MUSICAL 

PASSALEPH3 
STEREOPHILE AMPLIFIER 

OF 1997 
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C.A.T. JLI 
MONOBLOCK 

LMIMKll 

• MAGNUM DYNALAB • 

MJCROMEGA • MYRYAD • 

MARANTZ • MORDAUNT 

SHORT • MAGNA 

PLANAR • MARTIN 

LOGAN • MICHELL • 

NEAT • NOROOST • 

NOITINGHAM 

ANALOGUE • OPERA • 

OPTIMUM • ORTOFON • 

ORELLE • OSBORN • 

PROMENADE • PURIST 

AUDIO • PASS • PRQ.AC • 

PINK TRIANGLE • QED • 

QUAD • RUARK • 

REMOVE • REL • 

ROKSAN • ROLAN'D • 

SME • SEQlJERRA • 

SHURE • SENNHIESER • 

SOVNDSTYLE • SONIC 

FRONTIERS • SUNFIRE • 

Sl'ENDOR • SONUS

FABER • STANDS UNIQUE 

• TARGET • TRILOGY • 

TANNOY • TOTEM • 

TALK • TRANSPARENT • 

TRANSFIGURATION • 

THETA • TOWNSHEND • 

TRICHORD • THORENS • 

TEAC • TRIANGLE • 

UNISON RESEARCH • VAC 

• VON SCHWEIKERT • 

WOODSIDE • \Vl�ON 

BENESCH • WADIA • 

TECHNOLOGY • MIT • 

STOP PRESS 

LUMLEY SILVER 10/4 

WJLSON AUDIO • XTC • 

MAGNUM XLC 

NEW SPEAKER CABLE. ABSOLUTELY STUNNING 



e AMPS PRICED £130..£650 

e MULTIDISC CD PLAYERS 

e NAGRA PL-P PREAMP 

&\1'\.\. :\\.\\."\:a ' 
--- --

BUDGET AMPLIFIERS 

13 of the hottest new budget amplifiers are coaxed through the 

gruelling Choice review schedule. We've gathered models priced 

between £130 and £650 including the following brave challengers: 

Cambridge AlmkiiiSE, JVC AX-A372, Pioneer A-405R, Yamaha 

AX-492, Goodmans Delta 900, Musical Fidelity Ell, Technics 

SU-A800D, Rotel RC/RB971, Monrio Asty, Sony TA-FA3000ES, 

Audiogram MBl, Cymbol CAl, and Orelle SAlOORX. 

HORNS AND THE HIGH END 

Drool over Avantgarde Duo horn speakers; conrad-johnson's entree 

into the integrated amp market, the CA V 50; and the ridiculously 

bijoux Nagra PL-P preamp- hi-fi doesn't get any more desirable. 

MULTI-DISC MAYHEM 

For all those couch potatoes out there, we put seven new multidisc 

CD players through their paces. Do they compete with single-disc 

players or are they sloth-enhancing gadgets? Choose from the 

Anthem COl, Arcam MDC, Yamaha CDC-665, Pioneer PD-F906, 

H/K FL-8300, NAD 523, and Technics MC410. 
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Ultra 
Having said goodbye to the Mission 750LE, David Vivian sought another 

enclosure to partner the REL 050 subwoofer. Enter, stage left, the Eikos FR1. 

Vivian Scene 

L 
asr month I promised ro see if a 
decem sub woofer_could sea mlessl y 
fill in the missing borrom octave of 
Mission's tasty 750LE compact 

speaker. Unfonunarely the sub, a £375 REL 
Q50, arrived shortly after the Missions left, 
so your guess is as good as mine. 

Still, it seemed a shame to use the REL just 

as a table - it's a sorr.of post-IKEA black 
cube, great with a bowl of fruit on top-so, 

instead, I grovelled to Dep Ed JK for a pair 
of Acoustic Precision's controversial £800 
Eikos FRl, which in the opinion of some peo
ple (not Jason) have no worthwhile bass at 
all. Not only that, the examples he sent me 
-finished in black rather than blue flock ... 
nice!-were the latest versions of this light
weight, single-driver design, claiming still 
greater enclosure rigidity and vanishingly 
low coloration. 

I have to admit there was an ulterior 
motive at work here. As a long-term user and 
fan of Pioneer's Tom-Evans-tweaked 
Precision CD player and amp, I'd been dying 
to hear what amounted to AP's 'starter sys
tem': the rig reviewed by Alan Sircom in 
January (HFC 174) and recently up for grabs 

in HFC's exclusive competition (HFC 175). 
Complete phase linearity, as you know, is the 

trumpeted USP, the kind of realism you only 
get when no time-smear distortion is present 
in the speaker's output-ie the sound wave
front reaches your ears as it arrived at the 
microphone in the studio. Allegedly. 

Get that bit right, say the advocates of PL, 
and everything falls into place. These in turn, 
lead to an uncanny accuracy of reproduction 

-in resolution, speed, riming, rhree-dimen
sionality, focus and dynamics. It's a back-to
basics thing; stereo in its most literal form: 

believable, solid images formed in front of 

and behind the speakers, not ones that have 
been stretched, flattened or blurred by phase 
anomalies. All this, Acoustic Precision says, 
the FRl has down cold. But it doesn't get 
everything right. There's no way it could, 
with a single driver to cover the full fre
quency range. 

Take the high I'Oad 
Missing entirely are the extremes. By the 
reckoning of the conventionally wise, hi-fi 
isn't hi-fi without the high highs and the low 
lows. Among the brickbats I've heard flung 
at the design are that it has "no" bass (what, 
none?) and an intolerable "one note" treble. 
It's easier to see where this accusation is 
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coming from when you consider that FR 1 
doesn't attempt to maintain much output 
above 12 kHz (some six kHz lower than 
most people can bear up to). Yet, to my ears 

at least, there's no subjective shortfall here, 
only at the bottom end which throws in the 
rowel at around 65 Hz. The FRl is truly a 
bandwidth-limited box. 

Curious, then, that in the context of the 
Pioneer Precision system, they generally 
sound a bit bright, even when toed-in to 

smooth the Jordan metal driver's acknowl

edged on-axis treble hump. I don't say this 
pejoratively. A lot of commercially-orien

tated COs are recorded this way to add some 
sparkle to the sound of muddy mass-marker 
systems. Choose something as beautifully 
produced as Dave Crusin Presents West Side 
Story on the N2K label, and the balance is 
stunningly right; there appears to be even 
authoritative bass and a degree of slam. 
Listen to this disc and yearnings for more of 
anything would disappeaL Except, maybe, 
a greater measure of good taste and restraint 
from Grusin's cheesy arrangements. 

Radiohead's OK Computer, conversely, 
sounds strangely anorexic and brittle. It's no 
good blaming the production. It may well be 
at fault, but the AP rig pulls it apart too rmh
lessly, detracting from the emotional impact 

of what, after all, is great music. 

So, without much hesitation, I plumbed 
in rhe baby REL. My initial experiments mir

rored JK's when he used REL's larger Studio 
Il in his Eikos ensemble. If the cut-off fre
quency is too high and the volume too loud 
the effect is unhinging. The sound suddenly 
seems more ordinary and more conventional, 
as the slower deep bass tries to drag down 
the quicksilver mid band. But after extensive 

knob-twiddling, a more than reasonable 
trade-off can be achieved. I'd compare it 

with turbocharging and purring fatter tyres 
on a Lotus Elise: a little more Jag when you 
put your foot down, slightly heavier steering 
responses. But more grunt 'n' grip. 

Since I've had the REL in the rig, I haven't 
been tempted to switch it off. Ultimate speed 
is compromised without question but, even 
so, it would be hard to think of another sys
tem that's as quick on its feet. And, if any
thing, the sense of rhree-dimensionaliry is 
enhanced by having a more solid founda

tion. As a devotee of American bass 
funkmeister Marcus Miller, I have no 
regrets. Hi-fi without real bass, even hi-fi as 
good as rhe FRl, is like a� car without sus
pension. It may go round corners like a fer
ret with its rail on fire, bur you'll never truly 
enjoy the ride. � 

HI-FJ CHOICE 





B&W OM ''601 

"The 601 s sound like 
the �oice coils of God. • 

What Hi· Pi?- Nov '95, 

8& W's patented method of 
using Kevlor's unique woven 
fibres for loudspeaker 
cones has been a maior 
foetor in reducing unwonted 
standing waves. 

For more information contact 
B&W Loudspeakers (UK) Ltd 
on: +44(0)1903750750 

http:/ /www.bwspeokers.com 
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